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PREFACE 

^ Thii is Deither * compete autobiography imt ao o^utteva 

accouBt o( a period which hai proved u> be ao epoch ia tbe hislory ot 

educaUoB in our country. Perhaps it is a Uule of both. An attempt 

has been marie in these p^es to Banalc, in tbe coQtat of my 

crpcricoce as an educatiooaJ ofiicer, tbe main trends, the diSeoltim 

and the achievements of the last thirty yean in tbe field of education, 

from tbe Primary to tbe Uoivensty/^ 

An educational administrator measures the success of all educa* 

tiona] efibrtby the returns lo the shape of thinking and ri*^p*^**fd 

men and women whom educaUona) irndtudoos have product If 

in these pages the reader occasionally finds that I am rad^ critical 

or disappoinied at placq with the rsuJ^ it is largely because I am 

trained as an cducatiooal administrator co saleguard the public 

iDtoests and tbe public money expended on education. 

Although the ^(s that this book puts oo record are related 

mainly to the old Bombay province parts of the present Gujarat, 

Maharashtra and Mysore States), tbe topics dUcuoad are of wider 

interest, in particular to educationists and educational administrators, 

to the public generally, legislaion and the Government. 

Over tbe ^hafkiiig of the Diets described in tbe book, 1 have bad 

much help from two officers of the old Bombay Govenunew—Professor 

Armando Meneees and Miss Sulahha Panandikar. They both read 

tbe manuscript carefully and made valuable suggestions which have 

been incorporated in tbe test. 1 am indebted to both of them. Neither 

tbecn Is, however, responsible for opinions and posable prejudices, 
or for any errors which may itiU remain. My Puhlishen—Mestn. 

Preatice^Hall of India (Private) Lid.-^have been kind and oUiging to 

me throughout. I must ihank Mr. Robert L. Donaho, Managing 

Director, and the Production staff—Messrs. Anton Siqueara, Vijay 

Franklin and P. Edward Kaula—for tbe counsy and accomodating 

Sfurii shown me in the production of this book. 

Karnatak University. Dharwar, 
2DdAugus^ 1964 

D. C. Pavaie 
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CHAPm wti 

mother 

Mmmdapur u a viUa^ in the district of Bel^um, aboat founcn 

kilometres from Gokafc* Tbe name appears to have come from 

MahamacUbah, a Sardar of the Bijapur kings in the 15Ut century. 

The only Uodmarics of this village are a temple of Shiva, atkd a 

strong fort which can be seen from a long distance. Legend has 

it that both were built about the same time, in the 13th ceaniry. 

Before the village came under the Moslem rule, it was known as 

*Gachinhurbet’ and it is still known by that same among the 

village folk of the surrotanding areas. 

The following event took |^ace in the village, in a big rectan* 

gular house built of stone but plastered wilb mud. It harf two 

ljviDg*rooms on one side, and a eattlc^bed and a kiicben on the 

other. Between them was an ^en verandah. On lOib January, 

1901, there was a pathetic scene in one of the Uviog*rooms. A woman 

lay dying io bed. Buboaic pUgue had been raging in the village 

for (he past two mooiha. Her husband, her four sons and her lister- 

in.iaw were the only mlatiMU by ride. Most of the iehahStaftis 

o( the village had been driven by the e^^emie to live on tbeir farms 

far away. Suddenly the woman opened her eyes and said to ibe 

youngest child, *'Dadanna, I am going to die. Feed here (pmndng 

to her breast) for the last time.** The child was only a year and a 

half old, but was wiser than hii yean. Here was a clash of instincts; 

the filial instinct said yes; but there was a deeper aod healthier 

instinct that said no. As the child hesitated, turned away, the dying 

woman smiled and said, *'Ob, then you won't miss me." Then she 

tuned to her husband, and there was a mule now i **Look, before 

1 die 1 want you to promise me tvro things. One is that you will 

not marry again, for out duldren's sake. They have to be well 

brought up and we are none too ridk even if you don't take up more 

burdeos. The other is, keep in well with our ndgfabours." He 

readily promised, as be loved her and the duldree immensely. These 

were her last words, and in a few minutes, cloriog ha eyes for ever. 
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2 UBtfOnU 09 AH tDUCATIOMAL ADMMKTIMTOR 

*sbe pA$»ed into the eternal nJeace. 

The womao was my molber aod 1 her fourth youngest sod. 

My three elder brothers were named Sangappa, Veerbtudrappa 

and Patreppa. My own name—*Dada*, with variations like Dadaocu 

orDadappa—is a Maharashtrian usage for the 'eldest brother* or 

a ‘very referable person*. My father's name Chiniappa (or Chinta* 

manj) and suroame Pavate are also Marathi names. In fact, our 

family, according to traditlos, mugrated from the present Sholapur 

district about three hundred years ago. Once we were a flourishing 

family, with ezteorive lands and plenty of cattle; but we had fallen 

oo evil days, and my father, although he was a hard-wiwking farmer, 

was extremely poor. Some of the Pavaies had been, in the past, distrng> 

aislicd Kanirada Kholan and were so orthodox and religious nlrtded 

that they were known in the village as‘Sharanas* (inousand holy) even 

in my time. Love for the Kannada language and Veerasaiva litera¬ 

ture seems to be one of the family characteristics wherever it may be. 

Father was heavily in debt at the time of my mother's death. 

A money-lender had induced him a few years before to buy a new 

bullock and had advanced two hundred rupees at an exorbitant rate of 

interest, so that in about five years it had amottnted to eight hundred 

rupees. The money-lader had obviously aneye oo the fertile ten aerm 

ownedvery close to the village. After my mother’s death, my father dc& 

ided to sell half of the land and clear off the debt. Curiously enough, 

the money-lender suggated that there was no hurry; but my father 

insisted, and the debt vras paid. Another money-lender appeared 

on the scene soon after. He said to my father, “You are still young, 

why don't you marry again ? I shall advance any amount you may 

need for the expenses.” But my father, although be was only thirty five 

years old, bad every intention of keeping the word he had given his 

dying wife, and so he told the mooey-lender that he would not get 

into a money-lender's clutches again. With that determioation be 

toiled on bis farm, aod we bad a poor but fairly comfortable life off 

the five acres of land we then possessed. We h^ also a cow and two 

bullocks. My father used to milk the cow and give me a cup of 

fresh milk to drink in the cattle-shed itself every iDoming. This is 

one of (he few things I reosember from my infancy. My birth-date 

according to official records is Snd August, 1999. So X belong 

to the 19ih century. 
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CHA^nk TWO : 

childhood 

The eaviroomeot ia which 1 was thought up as a had 

maay features which pe<^>le brought up iu cioa or io affluent 

circmnitanccs would miss. Fint of aJIi there was oo high and low 

ia a society in which all people follo^tvd the same profesaioa of 

agriculture. Sooe, iodeed, did poaiess otore land than others; but 

the standard of livlog was about the same. Everybody ale the 

same kind of food—tastier and more nutritive* I still feel* than dly 

people are accustomed to—and dressed the same way* wdiUe children 

up to the age of nine or ten were only half^lreased, Secondly despite 

the diversity of castes creeds* there was unity afiwinj the 

people. Such factions as occasionally arose were based oo penonal 

quarrels and jealousies* not on caste and creed. Thirdlyi by and 

Urge, the villagers worhed hard to get the best their land could yidd. 

Work for them vras indeed worship. Fourthly* periodical recreaiioas* 

such as open-air dramas (Dod^t)* wrestling matches* religious 

discussions and musical entertainments relieved the monotony of 

village life. Fifthly, (here was little privacy; anybody's affair was 

everybody's afflair. There was such fellow-feeling among the peo^de 

that nothing cotUd happen, whether a marriage or an illness, without 

the uncalled-for advice of the whole village, life at Mamdapur 

about sDrty yean ago was great fun. Everybody, to Judge by dxe 

manner of addrcs* might have been everybody's blood relation. No 

matter what your caste or creed, wt would call all brother, risier* 

uncle, aunty, grandpa, grandma and so oo. 1 do not remember 

addreaang any eldcriy persons by their name. Our oott^oor 

ne^hboun were thephenls, but even so, as a child, I conridered 

them as my relations, I called one of them 'uncle', and be loved me 

so much that I was practically brought up by him for two or three 

years, until he died* my mother, of the plague. Moat of the 

villagers were Lingayats, who formed about twt^thirds of the 

population. Of the rcoiaining one-third* a few were shepherds* 

Bedars and Moslems. These three cooununii its were generally regard* 
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4 MEHOni or AN mrCATIOMAL AfiMWItraATOft 

ed u lower, for (be simple reasoo that tbey occesiaially ate meat. 

There were four Brahmin families, who, coo, were brothers, sascere, 

uncles and aaats as far as social life was coaceraed. When one of 

* my brothers, Patreppa, died of cholera at the age of eighteen, I remem> 

her ao elderiy Brahnsin woman weeping as inconsoJably as any of ua. 

Mobamim wai celebrated with equal enthusiasm by Hindus and 

Moslems alike. In short, it was a very dose-knit society and (here 

vras BO high or low about any clam. A common between (hem 

was their grinding poverty. There was neither sophistscaikMi nM 

inordinate amUtlon among them. They had tso demre to grow 

rich at (he cost of others. AaU*social dements like mMey^enders 

laually came from ouiskde the village. I remember going lo a 

near-by home to fetch milk and curds every morning when our cow 

went dry. The avman who gave me the mUk and curds was old 

enough to be my mother, and I was only about five yean old. Yet 

she tvould insist on addreasit^ me as 'naidaoa* (brocher^in^law) and 

never by name. She would say affecdooately, '*Come on, Maidann; 

here is your milk and here are the eurda*' 1 asked my real aunt 

(father's sister), who was looking after us after ny mother's death, 

why the woman called me 'maidana*. She explained It was a custom 

which had Iq vogue for years between our familiA There 

was logic in it too. The woman's husband called my fstho uncle, 

and so I became his brother and his wife's bro(her«io*law! This 

made no sense to me. I was so youog and the woman so old. 

Yet, this practice prevailed in the village, with (he result that 

every nnglesouloutof (be population of about two thousand r^irded 

all (he rest as some son of reladon, imspecdve of caste and creed. 

When sookebody had wt or seven daughters, I noticed that many 

young people used lo address Mm as ^mava' (father-in-law), as though 

they were prospective soosHB-law. The mode cf life has since 

changed considerably in the village; and whenever I go there, 1 num 

the peace and cootentment qnH above all (be fellowship which 

prevailed during my childhood. 

At borne, we were all brought up usuler strict discipline. Each 

one of ui had to do our *w*g'*^ domestic duties, such as fetching 

water from the well, sweeping (he Ooor and wishing the clothes. 

Everyone had to help in the agricultunl operations ahnOM chrot^b* 

out (he year. The Primary schools, in those days, charged a monthly 

fee of one anna (about a cent or a penny). To save this, my 

ddtf brother caught me at home. The Primary school course 

consisted of the infant clas »nA Stds. I to VII; but sictee thse 

were only three leachos in the school, the Headmaster often did 
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CUJLMOOO 5 

opi care to nm (he upper Primary clames, Stds. V to Vll. The 

first two years’ work was dooe by me at borne. 

The first time I went lo school was towards the end q( 1907, 

when 1 «vas eight years o^, and that only to at for the animal 

examiAiiion of $td. I. There used to be an externa] exaauaaUoo in 

tboae days even for Primary That year, the Deputy Bdoen* 

tional Inspector of Belgaum dlstriet, Shri V. B. Josha, Mmsetf 

had come to the village to conduct the ininstead of 

his asnstaots. Vinayak Bahaji Joshi, although be spoke Marathi 

at home, was a disringuisbed of Kannada and later used 

to be an examiner in Kannada for the M. A. examination of 

Bombay University. After be retired from Govemment service, be 

Jmned the Non<ooperatioa Movement and, ai a result i leat bis 

pennon for some yean undl it was restmed by the Bombay 

Goagresi Govemment in 1957. He was a man of culture as tedi 

as a patriot. 

The Primary school examinatioos were oecssjoos that aroused 

great puMic interest »»wt even exctiemeni in the village. The 

verandah of the sdwol buildup used to be packed with important 

persons of the viUage, who cxom! to see the officer who ets mined 

their children and at the same time to see how their children fared in 

the examination. It was, for the most part, an oral examinadoik A 

few examples in Arithmetic, and then a couple of oral tests on 

the same subject. After that, reading and recitation. A few quotions 

in Geography, History and Grammar and the examination was 

over. For the lower cluaet, Iwwever, the ezaminatioo coonsied 
of fvading, rMsiailon and a few onl lews in Arithmetic. I 

had jmned the school on the eve c/ the oamination, 1 was tbe 

last boy in a das of about twoity children. Shri V. B. Joshi seemed, 

however, impressed by my answers and he asked the teacher why 

I was placed last in the class register. The teacher expldoed that 1 

bad been only recently admitted and that 1 had done all my 

schooling at home. As I was topping tbe list of successful pupils» 

Shri Joshi gave me a book as a prixe. Curiously enough, tbe 

book happened to be a book in Aritiunedc, written by tbe late 

Deputy Sducaiiooal Inspector, Channabasappa, who had played 

such an important part, in the Um quarter of the laic century, 

in tbe develt^meni of education in the four Kannada districts 

of the old Bombay Preridency. 

Prom then onwards, Z attended the Primary school regularly 

for about four years. Ufe an school was inierestiog mainly for 

one extra-corricuSar acthrity, and that was to bring other children 
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tUMOttii OF AN &OOCATtONAt AOMUttSTFUSTOIt 

to the school. The school boon were 7 to 10 in the moraiog 

2 to 5 in the afternoon. The teachers being drowsy in the afternoon, 

the serious work was done only io the monung. Seven in the 

morning was a little too early for many duldreo. Those of us wfao 

went to school on rioK, were required to wake up the others and 

bring them to school. Use teachers were very strict, and lor the 

slightest offence or breach of disdpUoe, admioistered the severest 

possible corporal punishment. Even an in^nificant offence called 

for two or three cane cuts on the palm. Every morning the habitual 

latecomers or olfeoden were tied hand and foot, and made 

to swing between tvro stooia while they were given several cuts 

with a cane on almost any part of the body. This wsis the cruellest 

puni^ment 1 have ev^ teen. Often the boys who in for such 

punishment were big bullies. They teased Hoall children and, 

when their turn came for punishment like this, the smaller children 

flocked around to help tie them hand and foot and even pinebed and 

struck them on their own account. This was the small children's 

notion of settling old scores. To their delight, the bully wriggled and 

howled vdth pain. AU this was then perfectly legitimate according to 

the moral code of the school. The teacher had absolute powen and 

enjoyed using them. Never since duty been a greater scarce of 

pleasure! 

At fine, 1 was frightfully afraid of my teachen. But soon 1 got 

used to them and seldom came in for severe punUhosent. The two 

subjects that mattered ososi in our school were Arithmetic and 

Kannada (readu^, recitation and writing). As 1 was good at both, 

I had little trouble, but there was an atmosphere of fear and awe all 

the same. We i^yed games on our own outside school hours, but 

(he teachers frowned on us if we were caught playii^ during school 

hours even though there was oothing doing inside the school at the 

time. The work to be done with the teacher was limiwi to about 

one hour in the munlng and one hour in the afternoon, for he had 

several other classes to with—not to speak of doing odd jobs 

including running a post-office. However, the teacher expected ui to 

do our work ourselves when he was not attending to at. 
The general impression was that a good memory was essential 

for suecessTul KbooUog. No elforu were spared by the teacher to 

make his pupils commit everything to memory. Recitation of poetry 

was understandable, but 1 could not sec the point of rn>Hr^ us 

learn by heart rules of grammar, inddents in history, the names 

and lengths of rivers in Geography. The teacher was an old man, 

and as top boy of the clam I was nearest him, I could easily 
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CUILDHOOD 7 

ralde off whai the teacher wanted me to lay by looking into the 

book in his hands! The other pupUs did not have that advantage. 

The (encbcn were not the only persons who wanted me to leam 

by heart. My father inmted on my memorising songs and religiotis 

verses. One of ny cider brothers* Veerahhadrappa, who wassuf^osed 

to look after my studies at home, asked me one day to leam by bean 

a certain paragraph from a history bo^. Having glanced over it* 

I oflered to reproduce the substance in my own words. But that 

would not do for him. He insisted that I dtouid have everything 

pat before I could go out to pUy. My aunt* who was sitting near 

me, pleaded on my behalf, but my brother was adamant. I made 

two effivts to reproduce the stuff but failed at some pmnts. So 

my brother asked me to *go it* again. I meekly complied, but 

even the third time I failed. My brother was firm 1 must read 

it again more carrfuUy until the words stuck in my memory. My 

patience bad reached the brcakii^'point. 1 chucked the book at 

his face and ran out of the house before be could catch me. My 

auni*s sympathy was always on my side on such occasions* and be 

could* therefore, do nothing to me on my return home. As the 

youngest son, my father also treated me more kindly than he did 

my brolhera. I was the only one in the family to have pocket 

money of my own: my father gave me one paisa (quarter of an 

anna) every week! 

Tlie Headmaster of the school* Ramacbandra Katti, was a 

weU'trained and able teacher. He was also kind to children* accept 

on Ekadashi days, when be observed a fast. This made him pettish* 

and be would gel angry on trifles; but the next day's feast mellowed 

him. He was the hui^ry Brahmin of the adage* who must be left 

in peace. This Headmaster had been condnuously in our village 

for over ten years and was now getting tAd~ The local pe^le desired 

10 have him transferred, partly at the instance of an assistant 

teacher in the same sdiool, who had iome influence in the village. 

In the fever of the resulting faction, we were neglected. The 

Headmaster became indiffbent to his school work. At the same 

lime, thanks to the tremendous influence he had with the district 

officers, he could not be transferred. On the other hand, uadi 

another Headmaster was posted* there was no hope of improving 

the state of afiiirs in the school. As he had discontinued the two 

top standards, after p««ng the Vih standard I did imt know what 

to do. That was my first lesson in the harm that can be (k>im to 

education by politics. 

Plague broke out again* and so we were temporarily dislocated 
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6 MSHOlItt UP AK UUCATKWAL ADUUIVTRATOIt 

wiili the cloture of (Im school in 1911. My brother VeenbhAdrei^ 

woft Ai GokAk, re»diog io tbe BogUih school which Uwa (ought up to 

Secofidory S(d. V (ibe prcoeot Sul. Vlll). Bvea there, pUgue used 

to breok out, aIjbom every ycor, lor four moaihs f-hnnJ work wu 

At A ctAod^till the period. There was some ATTAJiganeat mode 

for his stay At GokAk, and the monthly school fee oS Ra. 2 was paid 

by pAther. Even this was too much for him, end be could oot dream 

of seading me loo to the same school. My eldest brother Sangappa 

had discontinued hti educatioo and taken a job as Accountant wj(h 

a merchant a( Rahkavi. So, in June 1912 1 Joined tbe English 

school at Rahkavi. In those days, the acadenuc year extended frco 

January to October, with about six weeks' summer vacativi between 

the two terms. Such schools were raosdy Anglo>Vereaeular sc>vyils, 

and taught dther the first three (Wthe first five standards of Secondary 

school. The only diffcrcoce between the first three standards ai such 

schools and standards V—VII of Upper Primary schools vras that 

the fonaer taught Ei^ish in addition to the other subjects and the 

latter did not. That is why they were popularly known as English 

schools. 1 had no diSiculty in passing the annual examiaaiion of 

Std. 1 in (his English school. In fact, 1 was fint In the class. 1 remained 

in Rahkavi for a year and a half. This town was in tbe old Sangii 

Slate and, as in all other areas of ^princely India', the fees charged 

by the school %rere nominal, only two annas per month. There was 

in the town one Muiigeyya Swami Bagoji, who used to carry* 

on a buaiKss in dyeing yams. He been educMed up to 

the ^school final’ stage in a Secondary school at Dharwar, and so 

was much interested in education. He had a good library of his 

own. He utilised hii spare time in reading or in teaching boys of 

the local Engiiih school. Sane boys stayed with lun, and I was 

one of then. To enable me to pay the fee and have, over and 

above, a little pocket money, he arrat^ed that a %vell-io-do family 

pay me one rupee a month in return for looking after th^»r son 

(Mallappa Ghaioatu) who was also la my class. Sbri Muiigeyya 

Bagoji was an interestu^ person. He used to get up at five every 

moming and redie Goldsmith's ’Deserted ViU^e’ from beginning 

to end before attending to other doHes. After recatatton, he went 

swimming in a well about a mile from ibe house. Another boy 

and 1 accompanied him ail the year round to this wdl and enjoyed 

the fwlmmtng. Is winter, it used to be frightfully cold, and with 

our scant clotlung we shivered as we walked to the well. But we 

felt quite warm afier a dip, This Swamiji did quite a lot of 

philanthropic work at Rabkavi, and quite a few boys <rwed their 
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cducdtioa to him. 

The only ucideot I raoember from my school days at Rabkavi 

u a UtlJe mischief 1 pUyed, for which 1 came in fior some trouUe. 

At the 6n( boy in the cIm»» 1 enjoyed certain privil^es. One of 

them wAft to bring the clan regiiter or the chalk and duster from 

a room next to our clauroom, where the statiooery and records 

were iiored. The sebo^ was boused in the ‘Sbankarling’ temple, 

and there was not much fomn. It was just sufiimeat for three 

classrooms aiui a store-room. Here was also the school clock. 

In nder to away from the school earlier, I \ised occamonally 

to advance the mmutc-hand by ten or fifteen minutes. This pWfd 

the boys who came from far-off places like Banahatti and were 

naturally anxious to fet home as early as possible. In those days, 

we all had a life, vdih only two meals—one in the momiiig 

and the other in the evening. Most of us were quite tired and 

hungry by five p a. We had never heard of such a thing as afternoon 

tea or coffee! One day, aocidemally, instead of luraing the minuie- 

hand, I tanked the hour-hand, with the result that the clock 

showed a quarter to eight instead of quarter to five when the 

Headmaster went in to look at the time. The cat was out 

of the bag. Although no one else was allowed to go into that room, 

sdll, the Headmaster did not think that I had been up to such a 

trick. So he ronred, ‘^bo has tampered with the clock?** Nobody 

was prepared to believe that the top boy would do it Ndrher 

the Headmaster nor the class-teacher «vas, therefore, prepared to 

deal with a situatioo like ibis. They vrere considerale enough aoi 

to give tne eovporel punnhmmt, which I naturally expected. 

Instead, they reduced some of my Dsarks for good behaviour, 

with the result that for one mmktb I was fourth in the class instead of 

firsL This did not worry me much; but afler that incident, I 

would have nothing to do with the school dock! 
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adolescence 

In 1914, ray eklrat brothfU left Rnbkavi lo uke up a job at 

Gokak. So 1 lo Gokak and joined the fint^rade Anglo* 

Vernacular kKooI there in the 3rd Secondary Standard. I vtudied 

here kn two yean and a halt and pawed the Standard IV (Secondary) 

examination in April, 1916. To conplece the two-year courae, 

we had to spend tteo and a half yean, a$ in 1914 the academic 

year changed. Instead of nuuung from January to October, ii 

was now 10 run from June to April. This new amogeiikent cost 

us all Students, from the Prunary lo the University stage, six 

mraiths of our life. Shri Panditappa Chlcfcodi was the Headmaster 

of the school at Gokali and was its only graduate’teacber. He 

was so strict a dtsciplioarlao that we used to ironble at the mere 

right of him. He used to come down seriously upon everybody 

who did not do thdr bocne-woriu Even the assistant teaehen 

shivered in has presence. But he was interested in the weliare of 

his students, and many pu^ls of the school in his time owed their 

later success to the habits of bklustry and discipline which he in* 

cukaicd an them at their most impressioaable age. Tbeoibericacben 

were educated only up lo the Matriculation or School FinaL My 

class master was one Hari Dada Dixit. He taught well and en- 

ccpuraged pu^ls to work. Once, when asked whal sort of a boy 1 was, 

be replied I was exceUeni. My English vocabulary at the tunc did 

not include the word ‘excellent’. So 1 had to refer to the dkrionary 

to find out its meaning. He had a particularly good ofunion of 

pu{Hb from Mamdapur, and said that Mandapur boys invariably 

rose to important positions in later life. He was exceedii^ly fond 

of me, as 1 was about the only pu|Ml who was good at Sanskrit 

Id Std. IV. This language was the main hurdle of the Secondary 

and Higher educatmn for many pu|nls in those day^ Of course, 

candidates could take the School Final examinaiioo, for which a 

classical language was not necessary; but it was compulsory fra 

the Matriculation examination of Bombay Unlverrily. Few 
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pu^U could make up tbeir minds at an esriy a^e wbetltcr ibey 

would proceed to the Unrvenity or go in for a clerical job, for 

wfcucb the School Final was suffidenL As a result, most Hindus 

had to Sanskrit from Std. IV oawanti of Secondary acho^. 

Some, indeed, to avoid thli hurdle, look Peman, finding it easier 

than Sanskrit. Of course. Parsecs and Modems almost invariably 

look Persian. The main diSculty about Sanskrit was its ctApUcated 

grammar. To make matters worse, Sanskrit was taught in thoee 

days through the medium of English right from the beginning. 

Brahmia boys and girls would lake to Sanskrit like duck to water, 

for, m the process of their training at h«oe, they would have 

mastered hundreds of Sanskrit versa, which gave them a good 

ba^ground for a study of the language. Moat of the pupUi, 

specially those coming from villago, had, on the other hand, had iw 

contact at all «riih Sanskrit in any form. We bad to Mudy twenty four 

leaaons of Bhandatkar*s Sanskrit book Pan I in Sid. IV, a^ on 

ihe vary first page we were eonfrooted by ihe division of verbs into 

Paraanaipada and Atmanepada. The meaniogs of the verbs were 

given in English, and with our imperfect knowledge of English, 

we often neither undemood the Sanskrit word nor iu English 

equivalent The Rt Hon’bk M. R. Jayakar, who was a great 

lover of Sanskrit, often cited the example of the word 

to wallow,** vduch occurred in koon IV of Bbandaxkar’s book, 

to iUustrate the absurdity of ceaebiog Sanskrit ihrougb English, 

Sometima, the teacher hiauelf did not know the meaning of ihe 

Ec^llih word **wallow", and we all wallowed in Sanskrit vricbout 

kikowing ji. Thai we were laughi to decline oouna-^naseuline, 

fisninine and oeuier^stage by stage. I remember we had to learn to 

decline the word 'grr' as an example of the decknaoo of a neuter 

word, it must have been at this stage that 1 asked the teacher 

two quations about the declension of nouns. '*Why do we have 

the dual number in addition to singular and plural? Why ii it 

not included in the plural as in other Unguaga?** The other 

quesdem was, why we had the vomitive case even for inanimate 

objecis like gir. We did not address formu and ihii^ like that 

except in a metaphorical The teacher laughed heartily at 

my apparently ally questions, but all he said was, “My boy! 

Sanskrit is SanskriL One is not to question why. It is the sacred 

language of our ancestors. Moreover, if 1 blew tbe answers to 

your questions, I should have been a Sanskrit Profoor and not a 

nuKrableieacberoafifreenrupeapcrmonth*'. That settled II. Irealis* 

ed then that there weie many things wfakh were inexplicable la tbe 
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educAtiooAl tytiem of thoit dftys tad oat of dkem wu tbe ntioaole 

of tbe incliunn ia tbe tunicolum of Sonikht ta t ccmpubory 

rabjecL Tbeo I wu not lO a pontioa to change ibe syllabus aad 

other educatsoaal practices of those days. So 1 submitted to the 

situation and made the best of a bad job. t was detemuned to 

stand first in the class and master every subject including Sanskrit. 

It took quite a few days to master English words and phrase* like 

‘penultimate** 'preceded by* and 'Ibllowed by*, which occurred so 

frequently in tbe rules that explained the mysteries of Sanskrit 

grammar in Eoglish. 

1 was about tbe only pupil in a class of twenty five who had 

understood the first iweoty four lessons of Bhaodaikax's book. About 

uzty percent of tbe pupils In Secondary schools iailed in the 

tion or discontinued their education, largdy oo account of Sanskrit 

BbafMlarkar*s books in English. Our teacher, Shri Dixit, had, in 

tbe annual ezaminatin], set an unseen pasage in Sanskrit and asked 

us to rewrite it without observing the smJki rules. This was quite a 

ISLiog question, and I had done it without a single mistake. I was 

actually at tbe top of the clast in every subject, with more than 

seventy five percent of marks in tbe aggregate. This made me realise 

that there was not much competitloa in the School and that standing 

first in that school did not mean much. 1 should have liked to 

Sardar^s High School, fielgaum, which had then a good name 

under a British Headmaster, A.C. Millar, bat I could not afibrd the 

expense. My brother, Vccrabhadnppa, was already studying in the 

C^cnunMi High School, Dharwar, and they could ix»t afford 

to spend on me In addition. 

At this time, I look a decidon vdiich was practically a turning- 

p<Mt in my life. 1 had heard of Rajaram High School, Kolhapur, 

*nA tbe great tradition of sebolanhip it bad maintained. Many 

Karnatak students went to Rajaram College, wikich then taught up 

to (be Intermediate class, azbd a few had even ventured U> go to 

Kolhapur fiK Secondary educatioa. 1 had beard that tbe Rajaram 

High School had four Kbolanbips for tbe best four pupls of each 

standard. The value of the scholarship varied from four rupees per 

month in Std. V to five rupee per month in the higher classes. Tbe 

only obstacle was ibe lai^fuage. 1 did not know Marathi, but 

then I thought I could learn it in about six months and conq>eic with 

Marathi boys even in that subject. My poriuon was quite clear 

to me. I was too poor and might even have to give up education 

if I did not become, more or lest, self-supportiag. In Kolhapur, 

there was a boardlng-bouae for Ungayat students. Although it 
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wi$ ordinarily' meant for collie studcnu, they used to take quite 

a few select scliool'boyv Now, one of the college students who 

was there—M. G. Kaiil—suggested it might be possible to provide 

a fm place for me in the boarding-house. He was quite sure I 

would be given at least a half fm*studenishjp. With the posril^ty 

of getting also the school Kholanhlp, I thought I should be more 

Of less, sdfeupporting in Kolhapur. I thus prepared myself 

mentally to proceed to Kolhapur, but 1 h^d aot yet consulted my 

eldot brother or my father about my plan. Wb» I did, 1 told 

than I might require about five rupes pa month at the inidal stage, 

bnt that 1 hoped to be self-icrpportiag later on. I had no dear idea 

how my scheme would actually wo^: it wu just an adventure I 

So I set out for Kolhapur in June, l$lfi and vms duly 

admitted to Rajaram High School. To start with, the lingayac 

Boarding authorities gave me a half Iree-studeatship as expected, 

and the school gave me a full free-studentihlp. Thus, the financial 

relief was not difficult to come by. In those days, Rajaram 

High School was partly housed in a palace and partly in an old 

building near it Rajaram College was housed on the ground- 

floor of the palace, and dasses V2 and Vlt of the High School 

(i.e. the two top standards) were bdd on the first floor. The 

practice of the High School then was to divide the pupUs into 

three daises, A, B and C. The A division bad the cream—all 

pupils of exceptional aUlity, the B division consisted of pupQs of 

moderate abiliiy and the G drviiioa of ordinary pujMli. The clasrifi- 

cation was made on the marks obtained in the previous examinatioo. 

} was plaerd in the A divmoa to start with, oo the bash of my 

examination result at Gdiah. Theoretically, the modium of iostruc- 

CiMi was English, but actually it was Marathi. All answers m the 

examination were to be wrirten in Engllsfa, but the explanatioa in 

the classroom was in Marathi. This was natural, as the boys were 

not expected to have mastered Engitsh wdl enough at that stage 

to follow their lessons In English. So, I found it difficult to 

undentand what the teacher said in the dus, partkularly in Kiimry, 

Geography and Science. All instructioa was geared to the require* 

ments of the Matriculation eatammation of Bombay Unlvettity. 

Since Marathi was not then a subject Ibr this examination, tmbody 

attended to it properly. The Headmaster told me that I sbould not 

bother about learning Marathi, aad that I coold take additional 

English in lieu of Marathi. In actual practice, it meant that 1 

could ignore that paper altogether as everyone else did. This 

suited me exceUently. The lobjecu that counted were Bngliih, 
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SiLB«kri(» MAthemftUcft itfid History, All subjeeu pretcKM in thote 
days ibr the Metriculation 

Rajamn High School enjoyed a great reputation. It had 

produced men of the suture of Juadce Ranade and G. K. OoUiaIe» 

who were All-India leaden of high repute. In scholmhip, h was 

one of the best in the Bombay Presidency, its students often topping 

the list of succcasful candidates in the Mamculatioa ntami nation. 

'Hie subjeeu in which the High School had mainuined a great 

tradition of scholarship were Sanskrit and Mathematics. Its students 

often won the much^veied Sunkersctt scholarship by standing first 

in Sanskrit at the Matriculation examination, and in this respect 

there was keen competition between the SangU Sctwaol and 

ours, ’Tlte A dividoo of Rajaram High School mainly conssied 

of Brahmin boys, Ibr whom Sanskrit was child's play, t thought 

it was a formidaUe task for me to sund within the first fbvr in 

Che examinaiion to win a scholarship, as everyone of my clast of 

about thirty five was very intelligeni. The spirit of competition mnde 

me work hard. I usod logo tobed at B<S0 p.m. and get up at 4. a.iiL 

I did Sanskrit mostly in the early hours. In addition to Bhactdarkar's 

bo^, I had to study stories from Aaswyma, a Sanskrit book wriocn 

br our teacher himself^Shri SKrikhaode. He was an omepdonally 

good teacher and Cai^t us both Mathematics and Sanskrit, which 

he coade very interesting. Another feature of the School was the 

system of we^ly cxacDinations. Every week vrc had a written 

esaounation in one subject with a printed i^uestion-paper. I do 

not think many schools attached so much importance to we^y 

examiaadom as ours. Within two months, I had appeared fee six 

or seven wedtiy examinations and X knew where 1 stood in relation to 

tbe ocher pu^ of my class. 1 was well witlun the first four in 

most subjects and thought I could win a sdmlarship in due course. 

This was what actually happened in tbe lermiiiai AaminatiocL 

1 stood third in ray class, which really meant in all three classes, 

A, B and G put together, of Std. V. Headmaster Shrikhande was 

immensely pleased with my performance. He was very aoxioos to 

award me one of the four merit scholanhips from the second term, 

but one of the rules came in my way. This rule stipulated that the 

scholanhips were available only for tboae pu^b who had attested 

the School for at least one year. I had been in the School only 

for four months. But the Headmaster was more anxioui rhan myself 

that I should get one of the scholarships which I won by mcriL 

So he said to me, "TbeR is a way out of the difficulty. I will surest 

to the Government that this rule should not apply to you as you 
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bdoAg (o ihe Backward classes.'* Although 1 was desperately ia 

need of Bnanctal aid» I could not think of accepting a scbolanbip 

on the grouisd that 1 belonged to a backward community. It 

wounded my sense of pride and KlT-reepect. So t said lo the 

Headmaster, “It ts very good of you. Sir, to cry and award a scbobr* 

ship to me. If the rules come in the way of my getting one, it 

cannot be helped. I do need fioai^ial asntafice, but not as beSooging 

to a backward community. 1 would never accept anything to which, 

by the rules, I am not entitled, merely on the ground of my caste 

or religioQ." It was a brave gesture on my part to save the froiily 

prmtige I This kind of pride is hereditary in our Cunily, and powoty 

doo not come into the |wrure at alJ| in any situation. The Head* 

master, on hearing what I said, became even more sympathetic. He 

wrote to the Government that the rale an qaestion was not in the 

interests of education and recooustended that it should be deleted 

altogether. He quoted my case. The Kolhapur Durbar was pleased 

(o cancel the nile and ordered the award of tbe Kbolarships 

purdy in order of merit irrespective of length of attendance. Hui 

arrangement enabled me to get the scholanhip in the second ttfra 

of the araHffPiic year without koas of 8elf*respect. When the Lingayat 

Boarding'housc «^aTTw» to know of this, they were very pleased sud 

immediately sanctioned me a free place. This nseant that, jiwurad 

of half, they paid for my board and lodging in foil, which 

amounted to seven rupees per month in those days. Ttus, added to a 

scholarship of four rupees per month, meant about two rupees 

pocket money afler paying the school fee of two rupem per oMoth. 

The School naturally did not sanctiM a KholarsUp and a &ee 
studentship together. So, witlun four months of ioining Rajarmm 

High School, 1 was almost self-supporting, which was a great relief to 

my fother, who had to bear the expenses of my second iMDiber, 

Veerbhadrappa, that studying at Dharwar. However, my eldst brother 

sent me, now and then, sweets and other goodia by way of 

supplementing the food. So, 1 was able to complete my Secondary 

education Imrly comfortably without being a burden to my Unuly. 

But this was not tbe ordy advantage I had from going to Kolhapur 

instead of joining a school at Belgaum or Dharwar. 

The keen CMnpetidon among the pupib to win a sebtdarship 

every six months was a great boon to me. It made me work harder 

than 1 should have done otherwise. Actually, nn^i| 1 went to 

Kolhapur, I did not krtow the meaning of coocenlrated woric, bat 

to^ my studies U^tly, as no hard woric was re«|uired to stand 

first at Mamdapur, Rabkavi or Gokak. Here, 1 had to compete with 
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KonkAn&stlu or KumcU Brmhimn boyi. So, 1 to ^ beyood (he 

icctbookj ia eoch subject. Specially in (»e subject, I had much 

leeway (o make op if I would compete nii i rnfnllr with boys. 

Hiat subject was SanikriL So, I read widdy io SaAskril literature. I 

began sHth the PtnekMtomtn and the Hiiifaduiit and went ihroogh 

Armt ftf gatiit •—»« g^ji 11 ■ i ■ f (t 1 could fedu ill cho 

vena of canto II of XnAnatskj, which our Sanskrit teacher had 

made us learn by heart. I also read ibe abridged edition of Sana's 

iiod could translate even cUfBcult passages from claiticai 

works like DnililsiwrarksriVs into English. Translation ot EngUdi 

paaages into Sanskrit was, however, a diflerent story. My Sanskrit 

was at (be most grammaticaJ enough, but there wen boys in my 

class wbo could render EngUsh wise into Sanskrit verse in a marro 

of afewminuta. Soiseof themwereShastrisaswihadbadgroundiagio 

Sanskrit for yesua. But Sanskrit grammar was a more rdiabk subject. 

If one could conjugate the r^ular and irregular ve^ and decline 

the ewuns, full marks wtrt assured. In those days, no textbook rvaa 

prescribed for the Mauvulatioa etaounauon in Sanskrit. Unseen 

pattagg were set for cnnslaiioo fnnn Sanskrit into En^isb and 

vice versa, while forty marb were reoved G>r gramoiar. There were 

pupils who could score ninety five marts out of hundred. Sanskrit is 

now taught in a more interesting manner, often with a prescribed 

textbook. It has also become an t^tiooal subject and many students 

need not now study it at all. 

Rajaram H%h School made no secret of the ^t (hat its 

fdism d'ttrt was turning out as many outricuUiet, and with as high 

a percentage of marks, as possible. All efforts were directed tovrards 

that end in Stds. VI and VII. Corporate activitia wen coospicnous 

by their abrnnee, except on two days in the year. One was the 

social gathering, and the other was the annual prise^^ving. On the 

social gathering day we had a common dinner, pupils and teachers 

together; and at the price-giving, the Principal of the Rajaram 

College, Rev. A. Darby, addressed the stvidencs and Mrs. Darby 

gave away the prism. They hardly Invited outsiders as chief gueso. 

Prisa were given to boys who stood fint in each subject, on (be 

aggregate marks obtained tn the terminal mod annual examinations. 

I received two such prises, fi»r two consecutive years, in Bs^ish. 

During my third year, owing to some change in the administration, 

there was no prise-gmng. In subjects like Sanskrit, Mathematia 

and Science, other pupils carried away the prizes. Gama were 

played by boys on their own, without zuperviaoo or coaching and 

without much encouragement from the School authoritie*. Since I 
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walked three each way to the School end hf-k, 1 eould do wdl 

without gafoes. Cricket, hockey and ibotball were the 

gamea Nobody bothered about Indian games then. Hie clasoom 

worit was naturally coloured by the re^oireniMts of the Matricnla- 

lion examination. As Science, Geography and Maratln were not 

Matriculation subjects, nobody paid much attentsoo to them in the 

top claia In the earlier ctaises, however, we had to study them 

seriously, as they counted for purposes of icholanhip and protatw 

tioos. The Education Departmeni of the Bombay Government uaed 

to draw up a good syllabus for Secolary schools: on Use other 

hand, (he Bombay UnivetvUy prescribed the syllabus for its own 

Matriculation eiatninattoo. There was no coordinarkm between 

the Educadoo Department asid tbe UtuvmBty, and since the 

Matriculation dominated tbe vrerk in the Secondary schools, this 

lack of cooediaation bad disastrous ejects on educatioa la a whole. 

The teachm who happened to teach such subjects had no qualiBca- 

tioBs of any kind to teach (hem. I remember, one freah graduate 

was asked to teach History aod Geography in Std. VI. He had 

takoi History for his BA. Honours, and since History aod 

Geognf^y were, according to the school autboritka, allied sohjects, 

they thought one could teach both. In the Bm term, we had to 

learn by heart a string of names of rTvers, towns, etc. aod the teachg* 

had a smooth ume, but in the second term we had to have lomc- 

thing of phyrical Geography—tbe weather, volcanoes and the like. 

Tbe poor teacher had to face a vokinic eruption io the class 1 He 

just read Marsden*s Geography line by line and we listened to him. 

At one stage, it said that, as we go higher and higher above the 
earth's surface, it becomes cooler cooler. Now, there were 

plenty of mischievous boys in the class, and one boy 

Rstwardhan, who gave enough trouble to all teachers, stood up and 

said, '‘Well Sir, why should it get cooler and cooler as we go higher 

and higher ? Acnially, when we go higher aod higher away &ocn (be 

surface of tbe earth, we ritould be nearer and nearer to tbe sun, whkh 

means it should get hotter and hotter. Why does tbe book aay 

it will be eo^r and cooler?** The teacher was non*pulsed but was 

honeai enough to confess his ignorance. ^Hfou see," be pleaded, “X 

am not trained in Geography at all. 1 took History for my Honours 

course, which s not quite the same thing." Actually, nobody was 

interested io Geography. So we gracefully dropped t^ matter. 

There was a Khadilkar, who was an MjL in 

History. His great ambiti(» was to teach in tbe College. But be 

forestalled matters and actually lectured to us. We were lus guinea- 
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ptgK Whetlur we followed him or not, did aot wony him to ihe 

least. He never aiked a single quctiion during hie period. He juet 

rattled off the portion he wanted to cover and etrutted out of 

(he class, as became a prospective Professor. He lectured on History 

in EogUsh once a week and twice in Marathi. Fortunately ior me. 

he was not interested in fiiKting out who was asleep io his das ! 

Although be did not know the art and purpose of leaching m 

Secondary schools, he showed great Ibresight and originality in the 

matter of examinaiiofts. In History, the questions that were usually 

set were of the type, “Describe the maio events during the rdgn 

of....”, or *^What led to the downfall of....*' The answers to 

these questions were found in our text, and it was more or lesa 

an exercise in memoiy. But our teacher would not ask such ques* 

tioQS. He would give some sufements and ask us to justiiy them. 

The answers were not found in our book. They required a proper 

understanding of historical facts and (bdr causes aod effects. This 

was a great improvement on the old routine type of quesdons based 

on memory, 

1 was about nineteen years old when I passed the Vlth (Seondary) 

staodard examination and was anxious to work hard to do %veU io (he 

Ibllomog year at the Matriculatios examinaticm. During the 

summer vacation of that year, my marriage was arraoged without 

any sort of notice by my elden to me. There was, hovrever, one 

redeeming feature of the marriage. The girl I was proposed to 

many, Girija Naik, was only eight years old. So the marriage 

would not intemipl my studies in any case. The reason for this 

sudden development was that according to our custom, the youngest 

son should be married along with the last but ooe. Since my 

brother Veerabhadrappa was to be married that year 1 had to keep him 

company. Age and preparedness were no considention. Also, the 

question of the groom’s approval of the girl or the girl's approval of 

ihegroomdid not arise at all. Why, it was unihiakable! IThe marriage 

of young peo|de was a sort of religious ceremony aod that was 

wholly the ctmeern of the elders io those days. Father was always a 

strict man and there was no question of my rebell Ing sgainst hk 

dedsiom In any case, nobody would have heeded my protesa and 1 

meekly submitted to the decision taken. Hie giri, of course, had no 

idea of what it was all about, as she was too young. After a long 

experience of a happy married life, I can say now that such marriages 

br^bi about by the elders are most likdy to turn out to be successful 

and happy. 

Rajana High School, as we have seen, set h^ store by 
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Sanslcric and Matheoutio. The loicben not only taught them as 

living subject* but created an abiding interest in then in their pupils. 

The staetdard aimed at w» considenbly higher than «rhai %raa 

expected. In all my lite, I have never seen a Mathematics teacher of 

the calibre of Shri Bhargavarao Kulkanu. He was a gradoate in 

Science. The great reputation he enjoyed as a teacher was not 

due to bis superior knowledge of Mathematics and Phyties, but 

simply to his teaching techniques. He was not trained yoCesskmahy 

in the way our Secradary teachers an raw trained. Yet* be practised 

most of the educational principles and methods of teaching incutcaied 

in our training colleges. First of all, he stock to the chair ami never 

budged from that safe pondon. Calling one of the boys to the 

blackboard, he a^ed him to write down an example or theorem. 

He would then call another boy and ask him to write down the nat 

step and. at the Bine time* ask interesting questions to find out 

why it was necessary. The whole tlung was done like this, the boys 

themselves doing it without looking into the book. Thus, several 

boys were made to participate in the lesson nobody couU go 

to sleep in his clas. In fact, the whole class was electrified. When 

the boys were not able to expUin the next step in the solution of 

a geometrical rider, his favourite remark was WWVW 9RV 

grgg which meant. “You feel as if you have under* 

stood it. but actually you haven’t.” The assumption he made was 

that, if anybody understood a mathematical theorem, he should 

be able to apply it and solve any problems or riders based on iL He 

had a knack, too, of making difficult problems look ridiculously easy. 

He was certainly an iasjMring teacher and knew modem meiKods of 

teachu^ without going to a Teachers’ College. He was a bom 

teacher. We all benefited from his teaching every one of lu had 

nothing but prabe for him. 

I remained in Kolhapur for three years. At the end of that 

period, in March 1919,1 appeared for the Matricularion «rTamination 

at Dharwar and stood fint in the centre. There used to be then about 

five chouartd candidata for the School Leaving Examination, spread 

over five centres, vis. Dharwar, Poona, Oon^ay, Ahmedabad and 

Karachi. The examiners, also, used to be strict and, of coum.inacces* 

sible. Of these five thousand candidates, about two tlwusand passed. 

Although Rajaram High School had carried the Sunkerseti prise 

in Sanskrit in the past, we did not win that distinction In 1919. But 

V. K. Vajramushei, who was generally the fint scholar in my dass, 

stood second in the whole exami nation with a score of about seventy two 

percent in the aggregate. I used to be next to him in the class and 
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obuiaed aboui axty tis peteeaL V^nmuahU bad a rfUtjfy.uK#*! 

career and Uterobtaiaed adegree inEleetricalEiigiMerii^ofLoodon 

Uolvemcy. He retired, after men torraua lovke, as HaUway Bagiocer 

of the GovenuDeol of lodia. Maoy otber clasHnatei of miae in tbe 

High School diidoguisbed tbemselves in Uie as lawyms, doctorvj 

budnesoien and govenuDcnt officials. 

One great beseBt derived by ok from my High school education 

at Kolhapur wm that 1 developed such qualities as iutiative, 

selAreliance and lelT-coofidence. As I could hardly understand 

Marathi, I had to depend oo mysrif, besides the Uule X could 

follow in the claa. AU education U, after all, srif-oducatioo. Also, 

the ^nril of competitMMi aroused by the four scholanhips award* 

ed to the ben boys of each standard, made me vfork hard. 1^11 was 

able to beat the boys coming from highly cultured families in ^>ite 

of the handicap of Marathi as the medium of mnructioii, has stood 

me in good stead in my later life. These advantages would have been 

denied to a>e had I joined a Secondary school in the Kamatak area. 

Poverty toe, it would seem, has its blessings! 
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the Karnatak 

college 
Him was an lotmoedUie College at Kolhapur wbm 1 could 

eanJy have contiaued my educatioa «dih tlie tcholanhip v^ich I was 

sure to get. However* a aew Goveraaieat G^l^e had beea started 

in 1917 at Dharwar to meet the cultural aspiraisoos <d the people in 

the Karnatak region, and my brother Veerabhadrappa was already 

reading there ibr the lotermediate Arts. So 1 was attracted to that 

collie* ^ the few ccdl^^ run by the GovenuDeat of Bombay were 

at that dose generally welUstaiYed and well'cnanaged. Tbe main 

reason for this belief was the fact that there used to be at least two 

British officers in a Government Collie, and that all nsembers of 

the leaching staff were generally better paid than their countarparu 

in the others. Oa the other hand, the aanagement of Rajaram 

College, Kolhapur, had just been handed over to the Ary a SamiJ and 

1 was not sure what HftH of staff they vrould appoint. Accordin^y, I 

joined Karnatak Goll^ on 20tli June 1919, for the Flm Year 

Course. Since I bad stood first m the Dharwar centre at the Matrici^ 

tation CKaBunaUon, t was autocoadcally first ichoW in my das. 

Karnatak College was then an Intensediatc G^ege, teach' 

iog only the Arts course, and, as it had no building of its own, 

was housed in the Training College for men. Mr. H. G. Ravdinsoo, of 

the Indian Education Service, was its first Prinmpal, and the leaching 

staff was very good, having r^ard to the foct that it was only an 

Xntertnediaie CoU^e. The First Year Course (then koowo as Previous 

Course) consisted of BngUsh (two papers). Mathematics (two papen), 

Physics (one paper) and a Glaadcal language (one paper). All these 

subjects were compulsory for students of both Arts ai^ Soeiice, 

The Intermediate Arts Course also comprised foor subjects: Rngij^h, 

Mathematics (or Logic), Imluin History and AdmukistraticHi, and 

a Qifdcsl langu^e. For tbe Moslem students, generally Persian was 

the Classical laiyuage, white for us it was Sanskrit. So, all that a 

college needed was three kc(ure*haUt. a small laboratory, an ofiice 

room and a smalt library, 'nese needs were just met by the building 
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spAf«d by the Primary Training Golkg«, and, except tb« Principal, 

DO teacher had a room to hiosetC They used to come, lecture and 

go away. There was no hostel either. A small bungalow %vai hired 

near the Oymhhana Qub, whkh accommodated about tea students. 

Shfi A. B. Gajendragadhar, Lecturer in Sanikrii* was the fuperin* 

lendent of the hostel. At that lime, the Lingayau were the moat 

orthodox of aU communides and would not Join the common hall. 

Most of the students had made their own arrangements ibr board atki 

lodging. They used to have their food in a local hotel and live in some 

rented room. We ha/t organised our own club of Belgaum 

Lingayat students, who were mostly from Gokak taluka. The organis* 

atioQ such a club was the respoosiblUcy of my brother, wbo was 

good at such thli^ Even so, the arrangement was not sads&ctory, 

^Kclally during the raiiH, as tee had to walk a distance of about 

two miles to the Coll^. The next year, the hostel now known 

as the Karnatah Liberal Hostel, was opened by GovemoMAi. It a 

now cosmopolitan in character, but in my U was meant for 

two commuaitks, via., Saraswats and Lingayats, with separate 

messing afrangemenis. ^ 

Just as I was fisst scholar in the Pint Y^Pelas, D. P. Karmarkar 

was the Ant scholar in the Intermediate class. He became, later on, 

a Minister of the Govenuseni of India. There were many bright 

students in the College then. Another student wbo disnnguuhad 

himself later on in life was P. B. Oajendragadkar, who became 

eventually Chief Justice of the SuproneCourt Principal Rawluaoo 

was very kind to all bis students, parilcularly to the scbolan. The 

number of students in the Intcrmediaie rlasa was nm more >han fifty 

and in the Pirn Year about hundred and twenty. After petung the First 
Year collie oamination, students used to go to Poona or Bombay for 

the Inter-Sciencc or laier-Commerce course. Quite a few srudents 

the Pint Year class used to fail or dbcontimie thdr studies, so that 

the number of srudenu in the Inemmediaie Arts was then compar¬ 

atively very rniall. 

The teachers who were moat popular were Prof. A. B. Cajen* 

dragadkar ai^ Prof. C. P. Saldanha. The former taught Sanskrit 

and the latter, Matheoutics. Eogtish was lai^hi by the Principal 

himself. The Sanskrit Profeaior had a knack of makii^ Sanskrit 

very interesting. Although in the Pint Year we had to read 

drama-^and a part of the Mdiaikdista as prescribed 

text books. Prof. Gajeadragadkar made u$ read the Arst canto of 

Kirat^Jw^am. We rnijoyed reading the latter more than the text-books 

prescribed by the Univeraty. I idU remember a few venes of 
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SimiUrly, Prof. Saldanlu mAde the ittidy of 

MEtbetnatia very interotiof. We had then ooJy three subjects to study 

in Matbeiudtt—Algebra up to (be Bioomial TbeoreiDi Pure 

Geuaeiry, m6 Elemenuiy Trigoooi&etry. Prof T. K. DeoUlkar, 

who taught us Physics, remiuud a well-koown figure^aod soaething 

of a charaeter>in Dharwar for about thirty yArs. 

The College Gymkhana used to be very active. Souse siudenis 

spent aJi&QSt all their ia gaisMs and Xennis vras the 

most popular game. 

The First Year examination was held by tbc CoUege towards 

the cod of February 1920 and I stood first in the First Oam with 

case. In fiict, throughout my Goll^ career at Dharwar, 1 stood 

first in the College and maiatained myself with the Collie scholar- 

ship. 1q the IniermedUte Oass, the diflereoce in the loul between 

me aad the secotkl sdmlar %vas about 200 marks, so that Principal 

Rawluuoa gave me two scbolarships instead of one, of the vahse of 

fifteen rupees per month each. In those days, Priodpab in G«vera> 

ment Colleges were all-powerful aiKl could do such thio^ In 

addition, the Siisangi Trust had sanedooed me a schtdarshlp of the 

value of fifteen rupees per month so that %viih forty five rupees per 

month 1 vns quite well off Indeed, I wasable to save about ten rupees 

per month from my scholanhips for my brother Veerabbadrappa, 

who had by then joined the Agricultural C^l^, Poona. 

The Bombay Government intended to have ihe Kamatak Coll^ 

building on the Chhoia-Msdiabaleshwar hill—the present campus 

of the Kamatak University. Imleed, the fbundailoO'Stone of the 
College buildiog was laid by the then Coveraor of Bombay, 

Sir George Lloyd, in July 1919. The Govmor was an efficient 

administrator and believed in carrying out any project vnthout lose 

of time. It vfas be who mooted the proposal for reclaiming the area 

CO the sea-front between Charai Rond Cburchgace Station in 

Bombay. At that time, the public was very cridca] about the prospccL 

I do not think there is uy critic now; for, anybody who visits (he 

Marine Drive and sees tbe imposing buildings standing on the 

reclaimed area, eadly appreciates the good job done by Sir George 

Uoyd. 

The proposed Karaatak Collie buildings on Chboia-Mahaba- 

leshwar would have taken at least three years tobe readyfor occupatioo. 

A dynafflic person like Sir George Uoyd did not want to vrait that 

long. He came to know that (he M. S. M. Railway headquarters were 

going to be shifted from Dharwar to Madras. So he immediately 

started negotiationi for their purchase vntb a view to their cooyeneoo 
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iato Kunuik Colley. As a result c£ thee cfibrts, the M. S. M. 

Railway office building at Dharwar, with grounds round it of about 

Mv«fuy five acm» was taken over by (be Bducaiioo Departnaeni of the 

then Govermneni of Boiobay and turned into (be Karaauk GoU^ 

building in June 1920. Since (ben, many other buildiogi have been 

added to the College* but the old Railway office buikUng kIU remains 

intact* with such renovation and alieratioos as were made in 1920. 

When we shifted to the Railway building in June 1920* I 

was in the IntomcdiaCc Arts class. Many new appoiotmeots were 

made to meet the requiremeats of a fidl'ficdged Arts College. Of 

the new arrivals* H. V. Hampton* Professor of PhSlos^diy and 

EngUdi, S. G. Beri, Profeesor of Economics and Dbopeshwarkar, 

Professor of Philosophy and Admimstratioa* were the nwst important. 

Hiey dominated the scene at Kamatak College ibr a number 

of years. In laci> Prof. Dbopeshwarkar bad ail his service at Dharwar. 

N. $. Takhakav was ^ofessor of Eagfitb. In Mathematics* we had, 

in addition to Prof. Charles SaManKa, two Leciuren* T. M. Padl and 

B. B. Bagi. A great loss lo (be GoU^e was the transfer of 

Prof. A. B. Ga|eEuiragadkar lo Elphiustone College, Bombay* 

when Kamatak Collie had becocnc a fiill-fledged college. His 

place was taken by V. G. Bhau Most of (he Indian members of 

(be teaching s(afr came from Maharashtra and did not know 

a word of Kannada. Even more curious, Kannada tvas not yc( 

(aughi as a Mbjecc. Bombay Uoivernty did not consider any 

of the r^ional languages as deserving of thai status. The portion in 

England was very much the same. Oaibrd Cambridge had 

juM ioeroduced as a sulq^ct fee their degree 

Apart fiom T. M. Patil and fi. B. Bagi, who were Kannada pc^le, 

O. B. Jathar, Profesor of Econociics, was a Dharwar mao and knew 

Kannada; but he ^Kike Marathi at home and refused (o speak in 

any language o(her than English with his students. 

In July 1920, Sir George Uoyd again visited Dharwar for the 

inauguration of the fim*gradc College in the new buUding. It 

was a groat occasion in the history of (be College. The people of 

Karoatak saw in it a portent of a separate university for the Karnaiak 

region. The two leaders of Dharwar at that lime, Diwan Bahadur 

Shanaveerappa Mendnkai and Diwan Bahadur S. K. Rodda, spoke 

on the occasioo, on behalf of the Kannada^preking peojide of the 

ficenbay Presidency* in appredadon of the Governor's efibrti in 

uj^rading the College without much foes of Ume. 

To understand that the starting cf a College at Dharwar was 

an important milestone in the cultural history of Kamatak, one 
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should realise ihai. Includiog Kanuuk GoU^. ihm vrtrt then 

only ten Gollcfes leading to the BA degree in the entire Bmbay 

PresideDcy. The peopie swelled with pri^ ihai they had ai loof Un 

a of their own. Principal Rawlloson expUioed, as usual oo 

sx»choccauons,theaiattandobiectiofhigher education in India. Sir 

George Lloyd hoped that the College would turn out worthy leadm. 

Next day, the Govenwr wmt round the College; when he came to my 

class, Prof S.G.Bhadkamkar was lecturing on Sanskrit. Iwasonooeof 

the front bqiches, and the Principal brought the Governor straight to 

me andintrodocedme (ohiminhighlyetaloguDcterms: I was the first 

Kbolar and one of the most promising studenu be had ever mtL That 

was just like Principal Rawlinwn. He was very fimd of hh students 

and would describe his good students always in superlative terma I 

felt extremely shy and was far from happy at these cmhanasiing 

eompUments. The Governor asked me what 1 pr^Mied to do in life. 

The National Movement was then in full swing, and I promptly 

replied that 1 wanted to serve my eountry. “And how do you prt^Mse 

to serve your country/' he asked. This was a poKr, and 1 had oever 

given a moment’s thought to what 1 proposed lo do in later life. But 

scene sort of reply was calked for, so 1 said, “By educating the people.” 

I hardly knew then what I really meant by iL He smiled, shook hands 

with OK wishing me good luck, and left. The poor Lacturer was not 

taken the slightest notice of, either by the Principal or by the 

Governs, and one can easily imagine hts feelings. All he said to me 

later was, “It was a difficult question the Governor asked you.” 

Actually, 1 did not yet have any idea what subject I should take 

for my B.A. (Hons). A scholarship in ihoae days meant allTound 

proficiency, and since 1 stood first in almost all subjects, I felt 1 could 

take any subject. Actually, the derision to take Maihemaiics was the 

result of my standing first in that subject in the whole Unhrenity at 

the Intermediate examination. The Mathematics stafi consisced, 

however, of people without much experience of advanced Maibona- 

tia. ProC Saldenhe was the Head o£the Department, but be was not 

really a Mathematician \ his qualifications were in Physcs. He hskd 

obtained a first in Physics at the M.A. oaminatioD of Bombay 

University and his traicur^ in Mathematics was limirgd to the BA 

subasdiary Wvd. He was, however, an cccronely good and lospiiiiig 

teacher for the lower classce, but it was doubtful whether be would 

be able lo cope with the B.A. Honours course. The others had just 

begun tneir career. But 1 had no mind to loave Dharwar. Hie scafTio 

English, History, Ecooocnscs and Philosophy was excrilent. ProfcMor 

GJ. Simon was a well»known Shake^iearean scholar and taught us 
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M^hfOt Aod A amoit iospirii^ maniier. He 

bad come to Dharwar oa prooutioa u Principal in tbc leave vacancy 

of Mr. H.G. RawLiraon for one year. Prof. H.V. Hanpton ac^ht ts 

De Qpincey*& Comftaims »/ «■ &t^uk Opke^BaUr and Browning's 

Pippo Passer. Even in (hose days, ibere were wriien of and 

guides on EagUsb, and Mr. Hanpcoo used to cose to ibe class viih 

notes written by iobk Bengali Professor oo Pi^ Passer. Apparently^ 

there wv some difficult passage which Mr. Hampton could not osake 

oul. So he looked at Uie noica and found that the obscure passage bad 

been completely ignored. Mr. Hampton then said to the class, **TheK 

noces-writers expl^ at conw^rable lei^tb wple passages, but the 

real difficult ones are skipped." He was so able Professor of Phib^ 

ao[Ay, too. One of his students Mfcwt him the answer to a particular 

questioo set at the B.A. aamiiution. He said, "Who is the idiot that 

has set this question? It is nonsense." In those days, Bcanbay 

Univoricy used to print the names of the paper*$euefs (who were abo 

examiners) at (be top of the qiMsdon>paper. The students pointed to 

(he names and one of them was Mr. Hampton himself 1 He was 

perhaps the most popular teacher of English in the CoUege. He might 

not have been a great scimlar of English like Prof. Siasoo, but he bad 

the lt"i<rV ot making bis lectures interesting by his lively of 

humour. We used to suimut our English essays to him e\%ry fortn^ht, 

aod, when returning them, be invariably said, "Take back thse 

valuable manuscripts whkh posterity would not willingly let die." 

For my B.A. (Hons) 1 had three papers in EogUsb and eight 

papers in Mathematics, The marks in English did not count for a 

Oass, but it was necessary to obtain at least a Pass. This was a good 
arrangement, for, when I wanted a change from Mathematics, I read 

the Ompulsory English testa The Mathematics teachets—Charim 

Saldanha, B.B. Bagi and T.M. Padl,—were greatly interested m me 

and worked very hard. Id those days, all Profeaors paid very great 

personal attention to their students of the Degree classes and seoned 

meue aoaious than the students themselves to obtain satisfisetory 

results. Moreover, ours was a new Cc^lege which bad ye( to establish 

ill repuudoa. Thus, there was great competition among the Pro- 

foMors. When 1 obtained a First Glass at the B.iL (Honours) eaamina* 

Uott in 1923, it was a great day for the whole College, for 1 wes (he 

first student of the College to obtain a First Claes in a Uoivenicy 

examination. In those days, the number of First Class siudenis used to 

be very and, in fact, 1 was the only one to obtain a First Clas 

in Mathematics in the entire University that year. This naturally 

reflected great credit upon Prof. Saidsnhs's ability as a teachrr ,of 
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Mathematic*. 
Priodpal Rav4iuon was vay ba^y at my succesa. But be was 

aooD traiuTerred to Deccan College, Poonai and Mr. Hampton 

Prindpa] with effect fran June I92S. I was awarded a Danna 

Fellowship of Ra. 50 p.iiL ThU was coouderod a great honour became 

of the historical importance of the Daaiaa Fellowship*. Before the 

British established their rule, a certain amount of nmney used to be set 

apart by the Peshwas for distribution among great Sanskrit Pandits 

every year on a competitive basis; but when the British took ovtx, they 

utilized a part of that amount for award offellowihips in Govcmmeoi 

Colleges and some three private colleges, oo the basi* ^ the B.A. 

ttsulu. 

Until I p*—my B.A. examination 1 had no idea of the pffcfewioo 

I should choose. Mom Hudents jmned tome GovcRkmeni o6lce as 

daks, while a few more enterprmng ones went in for Law. Dhanvar 

was such a sosall place that we could not think of any otha carca. Of 

course, there was the I.C.S. competitive oaminatioa, but there was 

an age limit. Since I was already 24 when I my B.A. esamina> 

Don there was no quesdoo of my competing for the Civil Service. Age 

was a handicap for poor students coming from the countryside; but I 

had no regrets, a* 1 bad by then developed a great interest in 

Maihenudcs. 1 had beard of Cambridge Wranglen. In fact, who 

had not heard the name oTDr. R.P. Paranjpe of the Ferguisoo College 

in the Bombay Presidency ? So 1 set my bean oo going to Cambridge 

for further studies in Mathematics. The Bombay unrvenity had 

a Foreign UniversiUes Bureau which sent applications, throi^h the 

High Conmicuoaer fgr India, to the various uoivemties ia Oreat 

Britain. So 1 sent one to Cambridge Univeisity through the Bureau. 

The probloo of finding funds for my edocatioo in Euglaod 

needed to be solved before my plan to go to Cambridge was fioalised. 

There were a few Educational Associations in Bombay which used to 

fitiaoce siudeou on such projects at 2^/4 interest. Meandme, tbe 

liogayat coBunuoity of Kamatak got excited about my success. Tbe 

Sinangi Trust had. in those days, an annual incocne of about 

Rs. 50,000 and used to award scholanUps to Liogayat students in 

coU^es. They offered me a scbolardtip of Rs. 400 p.m. at Cambridge. 

The Karnatak Lingayat Educati^ Society had already started at 

Bdgaum a Secondary xhool known as Gilganchi Artal School 

in honour of the two leaders of tbe Lingayat community wl^ had 

done much for the spread of education among Lingayats. This school 

bad come into being only B yean before, but then the 1LL.E. Society, 

roUowing (he example of tbe Deccan EducadoA Society, Poona, was 
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ambitious enough to start a college at Bdgaiua in course of tine. 

Some of the teachers of the G.A. High Sebo^, therefore, proposed 

that OA my return 1 join their Society if they succeeded la stirtiDg a 

CoU^ by then. Hie early lifeHseisben of the Society were actuated 

by a certain d^ree of idealism and were aaaioiis to raise ibe taoet 

backward communities from their mhefable coodidon. So the 

proposal fascioated me a good deal, and 1 readily agreed to serve as a 

Life member of (he Sodety oa my return. 

As Fellow of the i no vrork at all. Nor were there 

&ciliries for advanced work in my subject Prof.’ Saldanha, however, 

advised me to read on my own. On the whole, it was a year of rest 

By way of recreation, I taught Mathematics Ibr ooe boor a day as 

honorary teacher in the R. L. S. High School, Dharwar, whkb had 

Just been tuned by the K. L. E. Society. I enjoyed the teachiog, and 

got on very well with the boys. 

In the second term of 1925^4, Principal Hampton proceeded 

on leave and Mr. H. Hamiil was posted as Principal. He was a io«^h 

ex^eoldier. He had seen active military service in the Wwld War and 

been in various campaigns. After the war vras over, be was to chooee 

anycareerbe liked. Mostsuch men choee the I. C.$.; but Mr. Haoull, 

whose educadoQ at BelJast bad been interrupted by the war, was 

interested in a career in education. He was, therefore, given an 

appoiotnent in the Indian £ducaiioa Service; but since be was not 

yet qualified, be look a d^ree in English of London University 

after jmniag the I. £. $. Messrs Hampton and Hamill->bo(h Irish' 

men—later became my col leagues in the Educatioo Department and 1 

had a lew bnuhac vrith XCr. Hamlll wauled lo giva om 

some teachiag work as be thought 1 was gctti&g Rs. 50 p.m. for 

ooihing. While I was on vacation during the Christmas hedidays, be sent 

roe a telegram at my home address to attend duties in the Cdl^e from 

5th January, 1924, when the College would reopen. I did not know 

what duties I had to perft^m. The Daxina Fellowalup bad so far 

meant just a *daxma*, Le. a free and unconditional gift of money. 

When I relumed to Dharwar, be said, *The Pbyiim Demonstrator, 

Mr. N. R. Tawde, is on leave (or two nkmihs. Please serve as Demons* 

uator during his absence.'* It did not occur to him that Phyties and 

Mathemaiice were difitrenl subjects. Since I had done Physics in my 

Hrst Year, I thoi^ht I should have no difficulty in expUimng n> the 

students the vanous experiments they were required to perform, and 

made up my to do my best. One day, as I ivas oplainiiig an 

experiment, Mr. HamiU came and stood behind me without my 

ooddng Apparently, he was satisfied with my wnk; for his 
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kiwwlec^ tf Phyuo would not h*ve beeo much better than mane. 

Whether the studeoa were atished wai a different matter altogether. 

Mr. Hamiil to hare a great regard for me, and later we came 

into cloae cootact with eaeh other over several yean to coooectMo 

with Departnenta] a wdl as Univeniry affairs. Id January 1934, 

I reedved an iotimatioo from the High ConunisBoncr for India that 

1 wa admined to Sidney Stoaex CoU^, Cambridge. The ^rm- 

sangi Trust had sanctioned a scholanhip of lU. 400 p.m. on condition 

thail reiuro the amount at I0*/«ofmy pay oe accept ajob under the 

K. L. E. Sodety. I was quite agreeable to the proposal. The officer 

in charge of the Siiasangi Trust, however, happened to be an old 

servant of the Reveoue Departmoit and, by sheer force of habit, used 

to send all ^tMnmuBir^tinn* tn me lo of fpy wholarahi p through 

the Principal of the College. Now, Mr. Hamiil objected to my 

binding myrnlT to serve the Sodety on my return. A college at 

Belgauffl tvould be a blow to Rarnatak College, which was Jun 

getting on its feet. He said that I should be left free to do anythin I 

liked. He came on the scene simply becauae the agreement was sent 

to me through him when there was no reason at all why it should have 

bees seat to tbe CoU^. A hut quite unnecemary controversy 

developed oa the agreemeDt. Mr. Hampton returned in June 1924, 

and be had no qualms about it at all. So the agreement was signed: 

but Mr. Hampton, notidrig that there was a condition in tbe agree- 

tncot that I should not change my rdigion during my stay in England, 

said with a ssule, *‘This only means you should not marry in England. 

You are frtc to do anything ebe you like." 1 relied that fortunatdy 

I was already married and perfectly insured on (bat side. 

I got all the preliaioaries settled and held myaelf in readiness to 

set sail for England towards the end of At^ust 1924. Tbe first term at 

Cambridge commeDCes rmukI about 10th October, and the voyage in 

these days took about 15 days. It was, therefore, not necessary for me 

to start so eariy. Even so, having nothir^ to do here either, 1 thought 

I should go a Unle earlier and get accustomed to the British way of 

Uving. In those days, tbe departure of a student for any foreign 

country was an event of great exdtement not only for huoself but also 

for his fiiendi. Tbe students of the Rarnatak College, particularly tbe 

monben of (he Rarnatak Liberal Qub of which 1 had been a mem¬ 

ber since its inception, were as exdted as 1 was myself. A number 

of meetings wtn organised in my honour at which one of the 

Profeasoft used to preside. Each meetiug was a new ordeal 

Ibr ofce, for at each I was required to speak. And what oo 

earth could 1 speak at each of these meetiags without repeating 
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myvelf ? The strength of the CoUege wbi About 2S0, end there were 

About IS Professon end Lecturen. At tbe meetiog orgAobed by the 

College, Principel HAmpton preyed. 1 spoke oo tbe occAstoa about 

tbe eke aod enjoyable life I had for $ yean at the C<dkge, the courtesy 

and frioidihip shown to me by all studoiti of College, ""d fin^y 

about what 1 owed to my Pfufianon, particularly to Prof. Charles 

Saldanha and Prof. 8.B. Bagi. I was, dotd)tless, popular with my 

feliow-scudcnis, and I still remember the token of their aAectios they 

gave me oo the eve of my departure, in the fMm of a costly gold 

watch. Many of them even took the trouble of seelt^ me off w 

Bombay. 

To travel to England by sea during the mootoon is a great otdaaL 

Portufiately, there was another pasenger, Mr. A.V. Angadi, fron my 

part of the country, who was of great help to me on the voyage. The 

P.AO. steamer left Bombay at I p.ok I was sea^sick immediately aftm 

tbe ship left the harbour and was confined to bed Sbr 5 days until we 

readied Aden. Tbe Red Sea and the Mediiemoean were all ri^t and 

f had an enjoyable time on board the ship. There were many Indian 

students vHth whom I naturally made friends. Among them was 

S.S. BhandariLar who had also psiscd the BJk. (Hons) eataminadoo of 

Bombay Univenicy and was to Join London Uuveniiy for a 

course of studies in Ei^idi. We travelled by land through France 

frOdk Marseilles to CalaU. Then again, tbe short croang firmn 

to Dover was nasty as the Channel was rough. I Just lay flat oo the 

deck for one hour; but there %vas hardly any other passenger who was 

not sea'uck. 
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three years at 

Cambridge 
When 1 w«0t into retidenee al Caabridfe» there were 12 

Colleges which federated mto the Uuversiiy. Two more CoUeges 

have been established sioce. The reiationthip between the Cambridge 

Universaty and the Cambridge Colleges U lo dose that it is imptsible 

to think of the one without the other. Ordinarily^ it is not posriUe 

to be a member of the Univenity withoot being a member 

of one of the constituent Collegea. Eves iOi each CoU^e, 

to all inienu and purposes* is a self'goveitiiog institution. Broadly 

speaking* the undergraduate teaching is done by the Fellows 

and Lecturers of CoU^ea* while advanced work is done by the 

Univerrity Profoaon and Readers. The Collies are, for the most 

part* near one another. Wooiea have separate Colleges, at 

a/mr distance from the men's, and there were two of them in my 

time. One more women's College has since been established. Such 

was the prejudice against the higher education of women even in 

my time that, although they were allows to attend lecrures and 

lake the exanuna lions, they were rwt awarded degrees. They were 

awarded only titles of degmes. Tlungs have changed sinee then. 
The great thing about Cambrii^e University is its Honours course. 

The B. A. Honours Enaminaiiom are known as the Tripos Examina* 

tioAS and it is these examinations which, at least in Sdesice subjects, 

are of an exceptionally h^h standard. The Tripos Degree practically 

eclipses all other degrees awarded at Cambridge, and it is to this 

degree that Scieace, Mathemadcs and Economics scholars fiom 

diffemit countries, particularly in tbe Commonwealth, are attracted. 

The students of the Honours claao am made to work bard and are 

brought to tbe lanhest boundary of the available knowledge in 

their branch of a subject. After taking First Clast Honours, a few 

students stay on for research, while others take up leachiog appoint* 

ments anywhere in the Commonwealth. A student who obtains 

First Qaas Honours in Mathematics is, for some reason, called a 

‘Wnogler*. Fmtneriy, the student who topped tbe list of Wnoglos 

was known as 'Senior Wrangler* and generally considered the 
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bniokst eAocUdtie d tbe year. To avoid ezcettve coopeiitioo^ the 

Uoiver&ty autboridcs do loiter ihow ihe exact poiitioo io the Usi 

of lucceafixl caodidaies, not give ihon the marhs obtained io the 

exAmioatioa. They are amply divided iolo let, 2iid and 3fd rlaTrn 

Certain Tripos examinatioDs are divided into parts ot seetioast 

while oihcn are undivided. The Tripos, pardculariy in Matbonatic*. 

was made very popular in tbe old Bombay Presidency by Dr. R.P. 

Paranjpe who became Senior Wrangler towards tbe end of tbe last 

century. 

The bead of a College at Caabridge is koovm as 'Master*. 

next officer in importance is tbe Tutor, advises the pupils 

OB tbrir studies as well as on every problon arising out of ctdl^e 

and Uoivemfy life on ^riueb they may need advice, ^cb GoU^e 

provkfo residential accommodadoD to the students Iw the most 

part in (he collie itsrif; for those stodeoa who cannot be accomnu^ 

dated in (be College, licensed lodgings are taken. The Tntor is 

responsible for allocating rooms in tbe College as wdl as for providu^ 

licensed lo^t^ in tbe town. For purposes of diadpliDe, studeoa 

are subject to (be same regulaiioni, whether they are resident in 

coll^ or in private lodgings. One feature of Cambridge hfo—may be 

of other UnivenitSes too in Grcnt Britain^is th>f the GoU^e 

authorities are extremely polite, helpful and kind to tboc students. 

At (he same time, they are very strict io makiog admisDOOS, though, 

once tbe studenu are admitted to the CoU^e, they are treated as 

'gentlemen.* Tbs is possible because (be c^eges deliberately remriet 

the number of admiisioin. My own College—Sidney Sussex— 

restricted the nun^ber of students to 160 ^read over three years, 
so that it bad only about 60 freiboKo each year. Tbe whole 

Cambridge University had, in my days, a student populadoo of 

SOOO distributed among tbe 21 Colleges, representing all diadplinea 

including Agriculture, Medicine, Law and Engineering. 

Tbe first term, known as Mlcharimai term, commences usually 

oo lOth October. 1 bad arrived in London towards tlw of 

September 1924 and naturally had had of doing nothing ocept 

light'seesng. Tbe Tutor bad written regarding my admiasioo, and 

so I asked him whether 1 could get into residence from 1st October 

instead of from the lOtb. Since 1 was to live io a licensed lodging 

during my first year, tbe Tutor, Mr. T. Koox*Shaw, allovred me 

to go to Cambridge a Uitle before the commencement of the lenn. 

The Master also wrote me a kind letter wekaming me as a member of 

(be GoU^ and tbe University. All these letters, written to me in 

their own band, naturally made me feel I was an important person. 
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la &c(, that it what twy fresjunan thinks of hiDself; for it was 

the custcpm, ai asy me ia my titne» for the Master of ibe Sidaey 

to write aa amiable peneoal letter lo every frcshmao, to buck biip up. 

It was oaly afiv the conimeacement of the term that we realised 

our real position; it was difficult to get an interview with the 

Tutor* let alone the Master. We had to queue up to aee the Tutor 

and we could not see the Master at ill unless we were sent for. 

The Masur* bowever* invited all the freshmen lo tea one eveniog 

in October in his drawiog«room and after tea gave us a talk r^ardiog 

our behaviour in the Gdlege aod the University. He started by 

renundir^ us that we were persons ioiteAc pupUUri, that is* memben of 

the UBlverrity subject to the authority of the Court of Disripline 

aod Proctors. We were required to show due respect aod obedience 

to the Vice-Chaocellor, Proctors, Pro-Proctors* and any others 

in authority in the University. We were to state our names and 

the eoUego to which we belonged when asked by the Proctors, 

Pro-Proctors or by any Master* and to behave at all liases modestly 

and bccooungly. Hie Master drew our attention to ibe need 

of wearing acadeouc dress (L e. eap and gown) at all lectures* in the 

library, in the streeu after dusk aod also at the college dinners. He 

summed up bis advice saying, **Wbile you are up here, you have to be¬ 

have like gentlemea aod we treat you as geailemen.** In Cambridge, 

smoking while wearing acadonical dres is alveach of discipline. A 

story was current in ray time that a new undergraduate was fotmd bim^ 

king in tbe streeu of Cambridge. A Pro*Proctor asked him his name 

and college and cold him he was fined $ s. 8 d. for not wearing 

aeademical dress afler dusk. The undergraduate immediately pro- 
ducad the gown he was carrying under his arm. Thereupon (he 

Pro‘Proetor told him that be was fined 19 a 4 d. for smolung in 

academical dress! 

The word 'genclemaa* used by the Master in his talk to lu 

meant obviously a man of good social position. Good manners are 

tbe hall-maric of gentle birth and of good upbriogti^. Most of tbe 

students at Cambridge came, of course, from well-to-do families and 

some of them belonged to the aristocratic dames. In those days, 

Oxford and Cambridge were beyond the reach of tbe common 

people. These Universities were fed mostly by tbe Public Schools, 

wluch were not public at all. There were, of course, seboUrshipa 

and exhibitioiu which were awarded in open competition, but the 

number of such sclvlarship-holden did not exceed 29*/* ^ the total 

number. The temajoing 7S % of the students belonged to rich or 

aristocratic classes. Sioce 1 belooged to an ^ricultural family in 
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I&diA, I could oet have much io common with them. I noticed 

that the students vrefe talking reotor*can, cnclcet, rowing or politics, 

and I was hardly in a podtioD to participate in such 1 thought, 

at first, my prospect of making fnends was very thin indeed. So 1 

simply stuck to my work in Malhemalics. 

Lectures began straightaway cm 11 th October and ectded only 

on the last day of the term i.r. 12th December. No boUdayt are 

allowed in between. It is hard work all through, wtchoui respite. 

A stiMknt may attend any lectures he likes. Of coune, these is n 

Director of Studies, or Supervisor, in each sut^t in every eoUege, and 

be advises students to take a particular course and lo attend particular 

lectures. There were three lectures a week on each unit of study, 

and I had to take 5 or 6 such units each teroL Each lecture lasted 

about an hour under the formal conditions of a class-room. Hius 1 

was busy attending lectures from 9 a.in. to 12 noon every day. Apart 

from these, there used to be three periods a week of supervhion or 

tutorials. The IMrector of Studies, or Supervisor, ei^^ed a batch 

of two or three iiudenis and made us solve the examination papers 

of previous years. For the Sni year, Mr. Knox^Shaw, who tvas Tutor 

of the College as well, was Supervisor for me and K. R. H. Johostoo 

who had come to Cambridge with a scholarship from a Gnunmar 

School. The teaching arrangement is somewhat peculiar at Oxford 

and Cambridge. For each unit of study in a particuiar subject, there 

are generally diree or four Lecturers selected frmn the various 

G^eges, and the undergraduates can attend the lectures of any one 

he likes, no matter which college he belongs to. The Supervisor 

supplements the work of these Lecniren by attending to (he penonal 

difficulties of (he undergraduates. In &ci, it is (he Supervisor who 

knows bow far the student is benefiting from the lectures he attends. 

He gives a sort of homework to the students aikl examines the home¬ 

work done by them. In Mathematics, it is usual to set a few examples 

from the textbooks ot 1mm the [wevious examination papas, and if 

the student is unable to solve any of the Supervisor will do it 

fm* him. In other subjeeb, like History or Philosophy, it is usual to 

set essays on important lopks and make the studenb dunk for them¬ 

selves. Essay type questions are set even to Science and Engineering 

srudmo. The whole object of supervision it to pay individoal anen- 

tion to the srudents and to see whether they are woridng hard enough. 

The students also receive idvke about their reading from (he super* 

visor. Each College doea not necessarily have teaching staff in every 

subject and may, tbaefoie, send ia students to a supervisor of some 

other College lor tutorials or supovisloa. The Colleges do not 
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mAititAin tbeir own Ubontoris of DemoostiAtorr, aad the snxlaits 

are required to carry out their practical \vorfc mtbe Univenaty labcm* 

tories. Apart from the Univarity Uhrary, to which mule^raduate* 

are admitted hr the purpose of consuldng hooka almoet tlvoughout 

the year, each College hat a library of la own for the iMe of it» 

studcAU. I noticed that the atudenta who had juat out from the VI ih 

form of a Public or Oramnar School in Eaglaod were better equipped 

to fellow (be lecture* at Cambridge than I wa*» alihot^h I had obtained 

a First das* B.A. (Hons) in Mathenuuk* of Bombay Uuvenity. 

As an Arts student, 1 could hold my own In Pure Mathematim, but In 

Applied Mskthematics 1 was at a disadvantage compared withstulents 

of the British Seco7»dary schools. I had abaolutdy no koowlalge 

of Electricity and Magnetism or Optics, which I had to do in the 

First Year for Part 1 of the Mathematical Tripos. Even in Pure 

Mathematics, students coming from the British Public bad 

already read Hardy** Pure Mathematics and Goursat's Mathematical 

Analyris. So I found (he gmng socnewbai stiff, at least in the First 

Year. On (he other hand, there were subjects like Analytkal Geo* 

metry and Calculus fer Part 1 Tripos, which 1 found to be of the same 

standard, more or las, as the Bombay fi.A. Honours. So, in such 

subjects I attended advanced lectures required fer Part II even in the 

First Year, but as for as Applied Maihonatks of Part 1 was emvemed, 

1 had to attend all of ibem. During (be last 40 years, the pocidoo has 

comideiably changed. TbecoursepfcseribedferPaii II inmydayshas 

since been pushed down to Pan 1. Hiis k bow the standard of educa* 

lion goes on improving in England, while in India our course*, at least 

in Mathematics, are practically stagnant. This ext^ains the difficulty 

of Indian students who go abroad f(^ advanced work. 

Tbe residential accommodatjoa in the Sidney Sussex was just 

sufficient fer about half the number of its students. Tlse remainda 

had to live In licensed todgings, but everybody had his turn, at Irart 

fer a year, of living in tbe Collie during his stay at Cambridge. I wa* 

given rooms in a licensed lodging at Aybtooe Road fer the first and 

third yean, while 1 lived in the College during my second year. 

Personally, 1 preferred to stay in the licensed lodging, at least to begin 

with, as (he landlady, Mn. Brown, wbo was to look afrer me, was 

an exceedingly nice womarL I had difficulties about my food at fins, 

as I was not accustomed to Don*vegetariaa food, though my landlady 

took great pains in preparing vegetarian food fer me. Mr*. Browohad 

not taken in any student before, as her husband was fairly well to do as 

manager of a shop an the town. In England, it is (airly common 

among the working to let ooi souse rooms of (hear housa and to 
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look After the leikAOtt. Ii is a wiy the UadUdy hAJ ofoAtiiing a little 

atn mooey for benelf. i was tbe first And ibe Ia»I student Mn. Brown 

ever took In, and I must sty I was qaiic happy. 

The College now Insiio on all students having t>vo raeab a day 

in the GoU^e hall, irrespective of the laci whether they hve in CoUege 

rooasorin licensed lodgings. Thisisdooe to see that the stodeats have 

at least nvo good Bkeab a day, as pow students axe iocUoed to cut 

ofTsome meals to save money. In my time, only one meal was eompul* 

sory. 1 was required to have my dinoer in the College, at lean 5 ^ys 

IQ the week, throughout my 10 lerttu of residence at Sidney. Tbe 

sudeots have their dinner oo tbe lower cables, while tbe teachers 

(*dans’, as they are called at Cambridge), Including the Master and 

the Totew, sat at the h^h tables. It tised to be a three^oune dinner, 

coittnting of soup, meat and pudding, and cost 2 a $ d. The College 

Che^f'Martin'Was a lovaWe and obliging sort of man and used to 

prepare some other dbh Ibr me instead of meat, The dinner served 

uj was more than inlBclent for me, u 1 was not a big eater, but 

there were students who used to play gaaaet and there were some 

others who did not have a big lunch, and these fotind tbe College 

dinner Insufficient. One night, all the students of Sidney decided to 

strike by leaving tbe dinner table at tbe end of the first couiae. This 

made the College authorities provide an extra coune of cheese and 

biscuits, but the dinner charges were, in consequence, raised by 

twopence. On the wh^, I found life enjoyable otough, but I had 

hardly any friends durii^ the first year, eccepi Johnston, who was my 

companion at the supervitioa periods, and two Indians^R. N. Chou* 

dhari of Allahabad, and R. Dayal, an I. C. S. probationer, who were 

both at Sidney during my first term. Ghoudhari was senior to me by 

2 years and was due to rit few Part II of the Matbematks Tripoa that 

year. Dayal, on the other band, was no regular studeat, but had been 

assigned to tbe College for the usual Civil Service training. Both of 

them were kind and friendly. There was another Indian studeat 

whore 1 met for the first time at Cambridge in my first term, but 

imnained a Ufbdoog fiseod^^. S. Mahajani, of St. John’s College. 

He had already taken his degree but had stayed ou at Cambridge for 

research in Mathematics as be had won a Goll^ Research icholsr- 

diip. 

The first term ended on 12thI>ecomber, and I tvas amaxedat the 

amount of knowledge which had been tranamitted to us within so 

short a time. In India, the first two months are almost spent in just 

settling down. Here, these two mviths a^eared to me so crowded 

with activity. In foot, we vroe lodging for a holiday. The Michanlmaa 
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letm ia (bUowed by the ChriCmas holidAyi, of about 5 wodo. Hiit 

vacation comes at a tune when it ia fi%btfully cdiJ in England. Tlie 

Indian students used to go lo a iea<aide place during the cold weatbcr» 

aa it is supposed to be a Uick warmer in such lowoi than in the 

iDierior. I spent alnwst all the vacations at sea>side places or on ihe 

CootlAeat. I used to go to Veotnor, on the Isle of Wight, every 

Ghfistmas vacation. Many other Indian students were also found thete 

and wt used to have a good time together. Since it is to ibe extreme 

south of England, the weather there is very sice and enjoyable. I re* 

membtf dnnhang up a sleep hill and rdJing down the whole length of 

it. It was such fon! We also used to go swimming in the sea. It is 

Mirprtsng bow vfann it is in the sea even during the cold weather. Of 

all vacations, the Christmas bus was the most enjoyable, for we bad 

gorgeous parties on Chriitaaj and on New Year*! day. During this 

season, it is so that it snows In many parts of Boglaod, and I 

remember prli throwing saow*balls at us. It was the CMSfmal licence 

of the season! 

After such a topping time, I felt quite fresh and ready for the next 

term of work, commencing on I5ih January and closing on lOth 

March. Tlien followed a inontb*s vacation. The third tens, known as 

the Easter termi is short, lasting from lOth April to the end of May. 

AU the Uiuveraty examinatioos are held at the end of this term and 

the results declared by ISibJune. And yet, the emainers go through 

the scripts with meticulous care ^ 

During my first year up at Cambric^, I was, to all intents and 

purposes, a bookworm. In India we were accustomed to solving all 

the examples in siaodard textbooks in MaibemaiW and T followed 

the same practice at Cambridge. I would not be satisfied until all the 

the examples in the latboc^ and the bomewmk set were dooe by me 

from day to day. I tried to read move than was necessary, with 

the result that 1 was pretty well confused. Hus was partly due to my 

not mixing with the others and haviog no social life of any kusd. I 

have seen students at Cambridge who go oci reading and rcadiog with 

little idea of what they have read. They are kisown as *swoti*. In the 

end, they do not do so well In ihe eataminatioo and complain that 

there is suneihiog wrong with the examinations at GaiDbr)<%e. I have 

known a Bengali student who would not move out ^ Iris roMEL 

Swotting, swotting ail the time! He did not get a First in any of the 

examinationa I realise now that I was something of a swot in my first 

year at Cambridge. However, I got a Fim Qaa in Part 1 of the 

Tripos in June 1^25. Hiae were 60 eamplo to be solved^lO for 

each paper, aod 40 of dym were in Pore Mathematics and 20 in 
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Applied. 1 had lolved 36 examples in Piue Matbematus and aboa( 5 

in Applied. 1 believe 66% marks were required for a first. My Tutor 

(old me that I had not done well in Apfdied Mathemads and that 1 

was not very hi(h io (he list of First Classes. Tlus oaiorally worried 

me IS 1 was accustomed to besng top in esaminations in India. The 

real reasons for rsot doing so io Pan 1 were three: I was not 

accustomed to Allied K^ihcmatka of Cambridge Coiveniiy, really 

meant forPhyrioand Eogineeriog studeots. In my companion, 

Johnston»who did belter than me in Part I at the end of the first year, 

gave up Mathemauo and took Part 11 Tripos in Physics. Secondly, 

one must have a clear head duriog the examination and cwscentrate 

one essential principles rather than oo details. One understands 

principles or grasps new ideas only by applying them in any riruation. 

It is quite possible in education to miss the wood for the trees. 

Thirdly, ii is more paying at Cambrit^ to confiise ortcaelf to the 

undmiaodiag of the lectures and doing the homework given by each 

Lecturer *nH the Director of Studies than to read many booksorsolve 

many esao^les. We have to avoid being bogged in far too many 

details, la India, most of the University papers in Mathematics 

contain examples from some book or other smd, if you have solved 

them beforehand, you solve them almost mechanically. At Cam* 

bridge, one does not get such otamples. Almost every question is 

fresh and requires the candidates to lldnk for themselves. This makes 

all the difTerence and explains why some of our Indian students are 

limply routed In the Cambridge examinations, particulariy in Mathe* 

matics, Physics and Engineering. 1 have known a student with a Sm 

flaw M.A. in MatheaialJo of Calcutta TJaiversity, shiver in the 

examuiatioQ hall at Cambridge at the sight of the question-paper. He 

had to be taken to a nursing home I This he did for two successve 

years, with the result that be home without a Cambridge degree. 

All this is due to the fact that the eaanqdm solved from books do "ot 

generally appear in the examination paper and so cramming notes 

does not pay at alL The questiofts ar^ or look, new and call for fresh 

thinking. Anyway, I had a First Claa, and my College awarded me 

a scholanhip of £40 and a prise, in the shape of books, of the value of 

£S. This was, of coiute, quite encouraging and bucked me up a good 

deal, having r^ard to the fact that only about 10% of the students of 

the College were scholars. 

The question of spendii^ the iMig vacation from 20ih June to 

i0«h October did not present any difficulties. I malued that I must 

have a wooing knowkdge of French, as I had to read some books in 

that language. In fact, a French book oo Mathematical Analysis was 
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almost a textbook lor me. R.N. Choudhan of my C^loge, wbo had 

just his Tripos ia Matbemaitcs, narrowly his FiftS 

ajid, to make np for this, be was thinking of doing research in 

Matberoalics. For that, his fisther must provide Aiodi and the 

Univenily should allow turn to cootiaue his slay at Oand^ridgc. Both 

these poistbiliitei seeaied to hitn remote. In any case, he thought 

be should, meantime, brush up hit French by ftayiog in France for 

about three months. He was very friendly with me as we both 

belonged to the same Collie and were interested In the same subjecL 

At Cambridge, a setkiot student, be it by a year or tvro, puts on airs 

aod generally takes no notice of his juniors. Gboudhari, bowevo, was 

kind and helpful to me. In hict, 1 bad great admiration for his wit 

and humour. So, we lefk for Paris together on 20th June, 192$. 

Cboudhari was a Bengali by birth but bis family had been residing 

io Allahabad for two gencratioRS. He knew sonsc French and we 

managed to reach a house in Paris where there were quite a few 

Indians. 1 did not know any French at the time and depended 

entirely on Indian frteods liviog in that house for ordering my food an 

restaurants. Among them was Dr. S.N. Boae, F.R.S., now National 

Prefesor of Physics. In a couple of days, Cboudhari aod 1 met the 

bead of an institutioe which taught French to fbreignen. Monsieur 

Tehroo agreed to take us io. He ran two courses outside Pirii onr in 

summo and the other la winter—for fornigDcn, at diilercoi places. 

The summer course for that year was to be held at Saiot*Qpay* 

Portrieux, in the norihem part oTFrance. It was a small village on the 

coast, aod Monsieur Tehron had rented a number of villas for his 

school. Chiudhari and I were accommodated in two different viilai 
at some disunce Irom one another, to avoid the pooifaUiiy of our 

speaking in F.ngHA or io an Indian language. The Institute had 

an agreemeat from us that we ^>eak no lac^uage other than French 

during the next three months, which, of course, is the only way of lear n* 

iog a foreign language in a short time, 1 had great difficulty at first, 

but everybody was sympathetic would give me the English 

equivalent of what they said. Theywanted me to answer in French all 

the same. 

There were about twenty foreign students io the school, coose 

from dilTerent countries—America, England, Norway, Poland, Spain, 

Csecboslovakia and India. Not all of them were earnest students like 

me. A few bad come just for a holiday; for, board, lodging aod 

tuition altogether cost only about ^20 a month. The Americans were 

oldish men and vromen, with the exception of a giri of about 20; but 

the rest of the itudenls were young men and women benveen 18 and 
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25. It happeoed that there were ntoce yoimg womeo ttua men. The 

ratio was about 4: 1. Of the young mea» one was from Spam, three 

from Cambridge including the two of us, and ooe frocn Oxford. 

AJ though Choudhari kept to hiaudr in his room reading Mathematics 

acd Gennani he was a shrewd observer of the peoi^e and happenings in 

the school. The name of the Spanish young man was Bravo, and 

Choudhari thought be was a disgrace to hri name, as he appeared to 

be a coward to all intents and purposes. The other Cambridge 

student—an Englishman—seemed to be developing some sort of 

attachment to the Polish girl, who, in our opinion, was quite i^ain. 

But love, of course, Is blind. The Oxfctfd man was more inieresied in 

his clothes than anybody in the school and used to show off his 

different suits and lies of various colours. Jo any case, be was not a 

good meter and stood aloof from the rest. Qioudbari and myedf often 

talked about the types, characteristics and intereats of the different 

people in the school. As regards the girb, who formed the majority, 

we tried to arrar^e their names on a piece of paper in a sort of 

gradauoD list strictly on the basis of their looks. We put four of them 

in the fust clasa—three from Norway and one from CaechoslovsJda-^ 

six of them in the second, and the remainder in the third. Choudhari 

described one of the Norwegian girls as snperb, divine, and grace 

penooified. The three Norwegian g^rls were really attractive, but 

thoe weren't enough young men in the school to pay aitention to 

them. For the first week or two, we were just feeling our way about 

and could not take much notice of these girls. We had our lessoos in 

French in different groups according to the knowledge of French we 

already possesiad. Since X did not know any French, a teacher was in 

exclusive charge of me. All these teachers were women, except the 

bead who, however, did not do any teaching. We do not rnir freely 

with women in India. At any rate, 1 was thought up in a society which 

would not tolerate young men and women going out together home 

fora walk or a cinema and coraiog home late at night. So I was reserved, 

and my conversation with the girls in the school had not progressed 

beyond asking them to pass on the salt or pepper at the dining table. 

It was summer and the weather was generally fine without rain. One 

day we were relaxing on the lawn after Ivnch and there were quite a 

few girls sitting on the lawn near me. One of the Norwegian girls utd 

to another in French, referring to me, “Hasn’t be lovely hair >** The 

oil^r girl said, “What bright eyes be has!“ & third girl (the 

Caech) said, “What benutifuJ teeth he has!” The other women 

agreed. These complimencs made me blush, as 1 was under the 

b&pression that good looks were not my strong posnL This was the 
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H4rting point of o^u convemticm and frieadstup. The Geccbo- 
ilovaJuan girl asked me how 1 managed to have fuch beautdut teeth. I 
said, “Euthymol tooth paste/* at which everybody laughed. Then a 
Nofw^ian girl said, our country we ilunk India b a fairy land. 
Tell toe aoneihing of your country." 1 replied, "1 do not know 
whether lodiA is a fairy land, but I see a few Norwegian Uiries rigbi 
in front of use." This was the kind of talk to while away an idle hour 
beibro we went back to our rooms. Social life is an wuential part of 
training in such schools. By mixing freely with the otha students and 
convening together, we learn a foreign language quickly. We used to 
go out for walks along the sea shore and had dances in the evening. 
Our medium of cocununication was French all the time. The 
Norwegian girls uught me daaciog^hiti the Walta atul then the Fox¬ 
trot. All (his did not cost me aoythiog, as dances were free in the 
vilU^e. Occasionally, 1 had to 4>end some motsey on Ice cream for the 
girls, for we often went out swimming smd I had to provide ice cream 
afto the swim. Some of them I taught swimming and 1 myself often 
went up to a boat anchored in the sea at about 100 metre from the 
shore. The Freochmcn who wai^icd me svamming often compU* 
mented me by saying, ‘*You swim like a 6sh": All these ‘etra- 
coirkular' acdviiie enabled me to pick up French easily and quickly, 
so (hat in about two inonihs 1 was able to speak French fluently. The 
school at Sain(*Quay-Portrleux closed on 2SUk September, and on 
the previous evening we had a fareweU party. 1 was one of those who 
spoke in French on (be occasion. 1 remember I said,‘'The school docs 
valuable work in propagating the French language and literature to 
Ibragners. We had a oio*t aik}ayahle ibr about S hero, 
leanuQg Froich under the guidance of able and aposeoced teachera 
The social life in the schoed is most enjoyable. la particular, 1 must 
thank my own teacher, who took great pains in teaching me Frasch 
during the period. 1 must also mention tfiat the school cuUine leaves 
nothing to be deured. In fact, t have begun to appreciate and enjoy 
French food, just as much as I do French literature and art.” These 
words pleased the authorities of the school, wl^ in turn, thanked me. 
Then we parted; but many years after 1 used to receive letters 
from those Noiw^ian girls and replied to them in Frestch. At this 
distance of time, I do vt remember what 1 wrote lo them or what 
they wrote id me. I suppose they were just billets.^oux—nice words 
and sentiments, signifying nothing 1 

The Michaelmas term of the second year of my residence at 
Cambridge commenced, as usual, in the second week of October. 
Now 1 had to attend lectures in the advanced sohjects required for 
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Part II of the MaihematkaJ Tnpo*. 1 came imder tbe superviskn 

of Mr. R. H. D. MayaU, Senior l^turer in Mathematics at Sidney. 

He was a vay experienced supervisor as»d could solve any examples 

with casCf particularly in Applied Matbemaiics, either from books 

or from the previous examinadoo papers. We were only three 

students doing the Mathematics Tripos Pan 11 at Sidney—Ram 

Behaii (a freshman who joined for Part 11 str^btaway as be was 

a double First M. K. of Punjab Univecsicy), Roy G. D. Allen and 

myself. Aden had been under Mr. Mayall’s supervision evoi during 

his Arst year. He was a bnUiant mathonatician, and it was my 

good fortune that be happened to be in my batch. Mr. Mayall 

named the persons ia the different colleges whose lectures we dwuid 

do. For tutorials we went to Mr. MayaU for three hours each 

week. The romt promineai natfiematidans of ibe time at Cambridge 

whose lecturce %ve attended with benebt were J. E. Littlewood. $. 

Pollard aetd F. P. Ramsay, (he great mathematical philosopher. 1 was 

Mrry lo hear a few years later that Pollard and Ramsay had died 

rather prematurdy. They were both clear thinkers, apart from 

being popular Lecturers. 

So life went on smoothly at Cambridge, with lectures in the 

iiKwnang, a short rest followed by worit in the afiemocm, diniicr at 

(he CoU^c and back to my room. During my seemd year, 1 was 

given rooms in dte College, in Garden Court, which was just ready 

for occupation. 1 was one of the 6rst few students lo occupy rooms 

in this ctew building. The rooms were very spacious, consHtiag of 

a bed*room, a welUfurrusbed drawing*room in which 1 could also 
cocA my food, arwi » email pantry. Thit might appMr luxurious 

for an undergraduate student, but of (he Collies at Oxford 

and CamlNidge provide a comfortable suite of rtwma to their studests. 

I could either order food from the GoU^e kitchen or prepare my 

own food. Since the College food was somewhat costly, 1 used to 

prepare my own breakfast, lunch and afternoon tea. The evening 

dinner was, of course, compulsory at (he College Hall. To prepare 

my own food and to purchase (be foodstuffs from a grocer waa 

about the easiest ihii% at Cambrii^e. Gas was provided m the 

drawing-room, with (be result cooking was done io less than 

a quarter of an hour. A man came and left 2 pints of milk and a 

roll of bread In the pantry even bdVe 1 was up. A grocer called 

on me regularly two days in the week and loc^ my orders about 

the supply of sugar, butter, cheese, cereab and other requiremoiu. 

A gyp was attached to about 8 suites of rooms for cleaning the 

rooms and utensils, laying the dining rahlet, etc. Hot water baths 
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were provided Et one end of each floor in the new re^cocial baU 

in Garden Court. Life was extremely eoufortable and I had no 

difficulty whatsoever. After a hot bath early roomie^, I felt tuffi- 

cieotly warm througfioui the day even in winter. 1 pr^iared rice 

curry for lunch. There were tvro more Indian siudena in this Hal^ 

S. C. Das Gupta from Cakuiia and F. G. R. Khairaj btaa Bombay. 

Das Gupta did Mathematics and was one year senior to He 

occanonally shared my rice and curry Innch vdth me, Khairaz was 

an inieresUn^ person. He was always spendiii^ beyond his means. 

Although his father, who was an eminvit officer under the Bombay 
GovenuDcnt, sent his remittance rcguUrly, Khairaz was always in 

debt. Hicre were some features which made him extremely peyular 

with the students m the Garden Court. He was to take his Tripos in 

law: but he did not seem to attend any lectures. He slept durii^ 

the day and his activities started at 4 p.m. w continue right up lo the 

early hours of the aoraieg. He was inieresui^ in eemvermtion ami 

hand^ftiw in ^>pearanc& He was a Khoja Modem belooguig to a 

Bombay family. He was a well-known personality in our college. 

One day he invited me m coffee at 10 p.RS. and 1 thot^ht there would 

be 3 or 4 boys at the tooM. To ray surprise, he had invited practically 

all the students of Garden Court. Apart from the nice coffee and 

triscuics, he eatenmned us with his usual cock-and'buU stories. At 

the end be said, ^^Gentlemen, you need not thank me for this coffee; 

for there is nothing in this eoicrtainDcat which is really mine. 1 

have taken st^ar from one, milk from another, coffee and biscuits 

from such ami such. At the most, you can thank me for preparing 
and serving ihe coffee fo you ” And evefyhondy laughed. Icwasxn 

tyfMcal of Xhairaz. He often used to see me when be was in financial 

difficulties and borrow anything from £2 to £5. He used lo say, 

*'As a good Moslem, I am boumi to return the money, and if 1 die 

before paying my debt, I pay in the next wt^ld with interest, of 

course asuming that we shall be in the same place.” 1 used to 

lend him money, first because he was an Interesting person with 

charming manners, always ready to eaiertain you with idle talk, 

aiyl secondly because he used to return ibe nsoney after a fow 

nmnths. The British people are always amused by %iotia at their 

own cost. Khairaz use to narrate incidents, omm imaginary than 

real, against the British in the various pans of their Empire. Such 

stories interested the English students and we all had a hearty laa^h 

together. So be knew everybody, and the British students, too, 

advanced him money whenever he was In need. 1 do not know 

whether he returned their iDooey, but he still owed me a fow 
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pouodj wheo I returned borne. 1 did not mind U, as be was 

an entertaining and cbarmin^ person. After many years» however, 

be sent me back the money in rupee* with intetmc, when I was in 

Poona, thfougb somebody, with a ooie of apoiofy for the deUy. 

1 was then Dictcior of PubUe losiruction of (he old Bombay State 

and be wai paft*tiaK Lecturer in Mercantile Law at the Sydenham 

CoU^ of Goatfoerce, Bombay, which was under my eoniroL I was 

happy to hear from not because he paid back the mooey he 

ow^ me, but because 1 found that he did in the end obtain some 

sort of Cambrige degree and was called to the Bar, which eventually 

enabled him to practise as a Lawyer in Bombay and also secure a 

parutime appointment at the Sydenham O^^e. It is a pity I did not 

meet him personally, as I would have loved to chat with him about 

our days tOftther and draw out his later adventures at Cambridfe 

andLwsdon. 

There are many student socleuea and organisaiioa* for tporu 

at Cambridge. I am alraki I dkt not take advantage of id 

any great extent throughout my stay. 1 was not particularly good 

at games, although 1 did occasionally play tennis. Ram Behaii, oa 

the other hand, had been a tennis champloa in India and won the 

College colouis easily. The meet important centre of social lUe is 

the Cambridge Union, which any Cambridge student could jcHiu 

It has a magnificent building of Its own, with an auditorium, a 

reading hall and a canteen. One could get good meab there at a 

reasonable cost and stay on throughout the day for reading as^ 

writing. I did not Join it as 1 was not particularly interested in its 

Aclivirb*. Rven so, I often had meals with friends at the Union. 

The most interesting foalure of (he Cambridge Union is a series of 

debates on interesiing topics—often poUUcal^^t which not only 

Students but also eminent Mioista* and Members of Pariiament 

talk. The standard of debate was often high and tcmie thought it 

was hi^er than in Parliament itsdf on one or two occsTsom, Some¬ 

times 1 used to attend those debaua with great interest. The Indian 

students had their own Majlis, which I often attended. The iDdlan 

Unity League was another organisation of Indian students in wbicb 

1 took great interest. 1 was Secretary for one term and ended by 

beiikg its Pmide&L 1 once read a paper in the League on the 

problems of Indians in South Africa. G. S. Mahajanl and other 

friends were also interested in the League. 

The second year was perhaps the best and happiest of my three 

yeas* at Cam^idge. 1 had many friends both aomi^ Indiaiis and 

Englishmen, and had a reasonable share in the soda! life of the U&sver- 
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tity. TKU was beeaiase I was in ihe CoUe^ Itaelf durinf my Meond 

year. Ram Bduri, Allen and 1, wbo were doiiij Mailicmsaics under 

Mr. MayaU, became great fneads and Allen influcrwred me a good 

deal not only in habits of study but also in sodal life. 1 abandocxed 

my old idea of masteiing Macbetnancs by soMng examples from all 

possible books. Instead> I stu^ to the lectures 1 beard and tbe super' 

viaon work under Mr. Maymll without bothering about otberexamples. 

By overworitiog» one is apt to get muddled. 1 do not think 1 

woiked more (ban S hours a day, apart from the lecrures and tutorials, 

during the second and the third years, whereas I must have worked a 

good deal more in tbe first year. Moreover, I did quite a lot of reading 

~books of general interest, such as novels, dramas, Wographlea. Alien 

and myself often went to plays» pictures and also to operas, whenever 

good companies visited Cambridge. Through Roy AUen, 1 had quite 

a few friends, one of whom was G. J. Nash. We went for aRernoon 

tea every week-end to Dorothy Cafe next door artd one of ui'-BiU'* 

was always keen on being served by a particular waitress a nice young 

girl There were seven or eight of us and we caused a lot of disturb¬ 

ance to the other clients by our bobtefous and laughter. Hie 

waitren was, of course, quite accomumdating, and even though we 

ooce smashed tbe crockery, we had to pay no damages. 

At the Old of each term, I used to go to a watering place and 

spent my time in visits to interoring nearby pUca. I carry very tweet 

impresions of these placea, vdiich I used to visit all by myseir. I still 

remember the good time I had at Torquay in Devonshire. 

In those days, the Fart II examination of the Mathematics Tripos 

was taken at the end of the third year afong with the Schedule B 

sul^ts. At the end of tbe second year, vre had an exafflinadoo known 

as tbe Inier-ctdlegiaie examinatk>n (popularly called the Sfays) 

vdiich was not a Untversity exanunation. The University autborities 

do cwl disclose to the stiidents thdr relative rank in the exasunatSon, 

but we knew our ranks in the Mays examination which was more or 

less of the tame standard as tbe Part II examination in Schedule A. In 

this exanunadon, held in June I92fi, there were about 20 Firsts, and 

Allen, myself and Nash were in that list. Allen was second, I was sixth 

and Nash a little further down. Of course, there were Mparate Itsis for 

second and third class candidates. So I knew where I stood and hoped 

that I could do even better in the next year's Unhrenity examinatioa. 

Sidney Suaec Collie used to award scholarships on tbe basis of the 

results at the annual examination. The scbolarship of ^ 40 awarded 

to me for the second year, was now raised u £ €0 on tbe basis of my 

perfonnance in the InCer-coUegiate examination. Each year 1 also 
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received a pme in (he ihApe of books, with (be College atma KAinped 

oQ rh»m. The prise boob were to be choeen by the nt^au t^ss* 

selves. I lauelly selected some noveU of Thomas Hardy aed plays of 

Bernard Shaw. The seco^ year’s eiamination was a great ti^ove^ 

meat oo the 6m year's aod I was sure that I was proceeding oo (be 

right lines wiihoui working loo hard. 

There is a vacation (orm of 6 we^ at Cambridge for thoee who 

art required to supplement their previous year's work This was imt 

oeeemary for me ■, stiU, instead of going to the Goniiae&t or ipeodiag 

three months of the 1926 vacation in London or somewhere else, 

I decided to qrasd these six weeks in the College and read and rmve 

the work done as well as cover {rah ground- That was (be dme 

1 made good use of ibeUnisrerxiiy library. After lenn, G.S. Maha* 

jaoi, myself, K. L. Deai of Surat Mvt Scctabai Ajgaoakar {vdso was 

at Oxford) wait for a holiday in the Laic Distria. We saw all the 

lakes asxj climbed many hUb. Ob one occasion, wt were cau^t in the 

milt on the top of a bill when we had still two miles to go befoce 

coming to a road. Mahajani was hesitating to go further in view of the 

fact that the path over the hill was unknown and we could see emthing 

in (be milt. We thought the best course was to beat a retreat »f>d try 

to reach the road by a path aku^ the foot of ibe hill- This hill is on 

Grasmere Lake near which the poet Wordsworth lived. We spent 

two wedcs in the Lake Dtsirkt aod had a most enjoyaUe time. Before 

rctumii^ to Cambridge, we also saw Stratford^n*Avoo, Shaken 

pearc's birthplace. 

I was ibifted back to my old digs during the third year, as 1 had 

my I um at the Col lage. At Cambridge, sportsnen are more iavounbly 

created than first-class tcbolars in respect of rooms in the College. 1 

noticed that a third-class student who used to play for the CoU^e 

was given a room in the CoJkge all the three years, while asaoy fint- 

class scholars were given rooms cmly f(^ one year. 1 do imt know the 

present posidonj but in my time, games loomed large in the eyes of tbe 

College authorities. The whole natim gets ocited at the the 

boat races between Oxford and Cambridge. But I do not grudge the 

few advantages enjoyed by sportsmen at Cambridge. My landlady, 

Mrs. Brown, wasajeweL She often told me that! was her Indian sm 

and indeed looked after me as though I was that. The only trouble 

was that she used to start a row whenever I was late foe lunch. That, 

of course, all women do, and should not detract from the k»ftdfw«« utd 

enre tkte bestowed on me during the two yean 1 stayed in her bouse. 

Alloi was also in digs, but wc all continued to meet nt Dorothy Chle a( 

least ODCC a week. 
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Durifif my ihird ymtr, I hAd to cbooM my subject for ipeculiM> 

(k>o in MAtbemAilcft. AUeu did the lAme lectum during the 

second yeur. So, the third yoAf we chose the Theory of FuncUooA 

of a Real VariaMe (Theory of Sets etc.) and the Blectroo Theory. 

The Electron Theory was of no consequence by that time in view of 

the development of Q^Antum Mechanics And Eirviean's Theory of 

ReUtivityi but it was a subject tahen by my friend MahajAiu. So 1 

decided to study it and Alkn did il because of me. Mahajani had won 

the $mith*i Price that year and was frrind, guide and phUotopher to 

me. He had applied for a fellowship ai St John's GoU^e, but could 

not stand competition with Dirac, who is now a mathemaiician of 

iniernatkiDal (sme. So Mahajaiu was to kave for bonse shortly. 

AUec and 1 took two independent course in the Function 

Theory—one by lattlewood and other by Pollard. We the 

Utter better who was an imping teacbm. Mr. Cunningham lectured 

to us on the Electron Theory, which seemed to us nothii^ more than 

pUying with Vector Analysts. Another insuring teacher at the time 

for Pan 11 Tripos was G. KnwisOe. He %ras a Semor Wraogler and 

had been bracketed with R.P. Faranjpe. He mught us Ekcirieity ac^ 

Magnetism and had a grat for the subject easy ami 

interesting. As usual, we started solving the previous year’s papers 

under the supervision of Mr. MayaU. By that time, I bad shed all my 

fears for Applied Mathematjca and was interested in Applied as in 

Pure. In Uci, I enjoyed all the lectures 1 to^ in the third year. Tlie 

Michaelmas term came to a close in December and, as usual, I went to 

Ventnor for a holiday. The Lent term commenced in January, and the 

same kind of lectura and tutorials, with the solving of previous papers 
occu^ed my time. When we broke up for the Easier vacation, it was 

spring a^ I did not know where to ^»end my holiday. The last tenn 

was usually a short ooe, as we had our fif»l examinatioa towards the 

end of May. So, all the preparations for the eaaiojna tioo—such as 

wereoecesary—had to be done during the Easter vacatioa. I had not 

seen Wale and 1 thought it would be a good plan to spend the 

vacation in Wales, far away from Cambridge, with no one to dhrurfa 

me. I decided to go to a sea-ode |dace called Llandudno, oo the 

western coast. So 1 carefully packed up (he books and notes I had 

made in a bag and sent it in advance by mil. I was to stay them in a 

hotd to which the bag was seat in advance. 1 arrived In Llandudno, 

but (here was oo sign of the bag either in the hotel or at the staUon. I 

became almost pankky, for the bag contained the emeoce of my work 

during the past two yean, ami if that was lost I %vould be seriously 

incoovauoKe. The stattoa-master, too, was unhappy at the loss of 
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tay bag and me tel^ram afl«r telegram u> variotu Maiio&t where it 

might be tyii^ imattended to fc^aomercami or other. X war worried, 

but there was nothing 1 could do aboot it. During this period of 

rsUessness, I met a man from Manchester, who became a groat fnend 

of mine for years. Me was Thomas Barton, the Headmaster of a 

Secondary school. He was living in the same hold where I was and 

looked to me wrighty and solemn. Our imimacy developed Iroro a 

casual talk about the weather. He wanted to forget hii worit in the 

school by thmlung of something else, and I, having lost ray bag, had 

nothing whatever to do. Our eonvenation was sonsebow twitched od 

to Religion and God. I do not bdoi^ to that class of |»ous men who 

do everything in the name ^God, and wtsuld have ordinarily liked to 

avoid discusion on (hat subject. He appeared to me as one having no 

fsith in Chruiianity and anxious to krtow smnethjng about Hinduism. 

That is how it started. But I had little knowl^ge of the Hindu 

rehgion^ny knowledge has not advanced much even now-^and could 

give DO authoritative accoirat of our religious doctrines or practices. 

At the same lime, I did not want to show my ignorance of (be Hindu 

religion to a stranger who was anxknH to krww something about it. 

So 1 gave lun my own verrion of Hinduism, somethii^ like ihb: 

"Hic^tu believe only In one God. There are different levels of culture 

among the Hindus, and the ordinary working class Hiodu attributes a 

human ibnn to God, who is interested in the day-to-day affairs of 

man, believes in reward and punuhioent by Him. Some immature 

people believe in several gods and goddeascs and evr^a in animals with 

divine powers. That b because they arc oot in a potirion to visualise a 

monothekiie God. Actually, the only reality is God in ibe abstract, 

beyocKi good and evil, and the rest Is llluskm. While the Hindus go (o 

the temples occasionally and worship Idols as symbols of God, they do 

so in the belief that thi« b one of the ways of self-realbaiion, which u 

(he ultimate aim of their existence. There have been many refonnkt 

movanents among (he Hindus from time to time to give up (he cruder 

forms of worship, to emphause the (act that Cod exists for all and that 

there b no dbtinction between man and man. I myself belong to such 

aelaa, known as Vecraaaivas, who bdieve in monotheism.** I do not 

know what impression such an analysb of Hindu ideas of God made 

on Mr. Thomas Barton. Later on, X sent hima copy of Radhakrishnan*! 

book on 'Hindubm', which X had read inysdf. But what impressed 

Mr. Banon were my views on prayer. I said, "Many people go Sot 

prayers and sing the gloey of God. That b all r^ht up to a pwn(. 

When they are in dURculcies they pray to God to help them. Why 

should He hrip you at the cost of smsebody else whom He also loves ? 
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Sioce He mftde Ibe imirene and aJl of m, why sboold He be panal to 

you and not to me ? ActuaUy, I have beea accustomed to offer prayen 

to God while foiof to bed, but X oever leek a sio|^ favour penooaUy 

for atyeelf. I pray for the bapiuum of all. Tbc reaton h nmple. If I 

pray to God to rae that a certaia tUi^happens and it does not aeioally 

happen, my fajiH in God h shaken. I have been uugfat from my 

chiUbood to love all human beings as we are the sons aod daughters of 

the same God." This impressed so coudk that be embraced me 

right on the beach in the presence of all. He said, **The Hindu religioo 

k wonderfu]. 1 wkh X were a Hindu." We went out every evening for 

a walk togetbo, talking about the British politics of those days, labour 

problems, modern ckiliaation, Ramsay Macdonald, Bernard Shaw, 

Bertrand Russell and several others of topical interest. He was a 

bachelor and over 50 yean old. Later be sent me a set of books oa 

Education, some of which 1 still possess, and, before I left England, 

came down to Cambridge to see me. He used to write me affectionate 

letten r^ularly for several yean and seed me presents. I believe he 

was a very emotional sort of man, bungerit^ for fneidjhip and 

spuitual s^ace. 

After a week I got back my bag, which was absolutely Intact. 

The labd slip attached to it at Cambridge had apparently given way 

in transit, and the railway authorities had no means of knowing where 

to send it until they opened it and found that the contents tallied with 

those described in tbo telegram sent from Llandudno. Tbk accident 

gave me compulsory rest from work for a week. 

After a month's holiday in Wake, I returoed to Cambridge 

fully rrftfshwl. was hsjvlly a monih hcfofe ua in which to 

attend a few more lecturra and to get ready for the final examtnatioa. 

Allen aod I had decided not to read anything on the last two daje 

before the examination. We spent one day on the rtvm canoemg. 

On the otho day, my landlord, Mr. Brown, took us out for a 

drive. We went to see a factory yihkk manufactured shredded wheat 

for breakfast. Hie wOTkeri in ihk factory were young girii who 

were excited to see an Indian. I recnember tbdr saying to one 

another about me, “Isn't be a darling?" Tbe factory managv showed 

us round and we were interested to see tbe various processes by which 

shredded wheat k made, baked and packed. 

At Cambridge, two examinaiimi papers are set each day—one in 

the moniiiig and oae in the afternoon- We had to answer sz papers 

in Schedule A and anothv riz ia Schedule B. New tboe two 

schedules are separated aod two different cxamiAations are hdd, 

one at the end of the second year and the other at tbe end of the 
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tiunj. 1( WAS Schedule A which decided our ia ihe fioai 

oAminatkw, Schedule B cousisting mainly of reproduction of the 

lectures in the advanced subjects. Both AUen and I did very 

well in the final cKamination, thus both beemning Wrangkn» and 

also obtained diiDnction in Schedule B wbjeea. Of course, Alien 

must have stood fini among the candidates who became Wranglers 

and, had the old practice continued, would have becesne Senior 

Wractgler of that year. However, we did imt know our rank and it 

did not much matter. Both of us obuiMd the Goll^ scholarship 

of 60 to enable m to carry on research if we wanted. We were 

both an«ifiai<t, bowcvcf, lo sottle dowii in life. As I have recorded 

earlier, 1 did not do well in A^died Mathematics in the ^rt I 

etarainatimi, but in Fart II Applied Mathematics was my mainstay. 

I remember solving all the qiMstions in Blectricity and Magnetism and 

Thenaodynamics, and it is these subjects that practically esuured 

my Tint. 

The most interesting feature of Cambridge examinaitoos is that 

the interval between the first day of the examiaadon and the 

dedantion of results is never more than three weeks. During the 

third week of June, the Goavocation was held and I obtained my 

degree in penon. 1 bad to spend some money on the dress retjuired 

fer the occasion. At that time, the Master of my College, Rev. 

Weekes, happened to be also the Vice^hancellor of the Univerncy. 

1 was required to kneel belbre him while taking the degree, and 1 

remember he gave me the nicest of smiles. After the Convocatibu, 

the Collie gives a dinner to the graduates of the year and I member 

I was quite thrilled to sit next to Mr. Koox-Shaw at the High Table. 

The Simsangi Trust scholarship ran only until 1 took the 

Mathematics Tripos, and 1 should have left (ot hn«M> immediately 

after takii^ my d^ree. They, however, continued the scludaiihip 

fer another $ months so that ] might be initiated into leacaith. 

1 had devdoped a great liking for the Function Thewy and thought 

I should take up some pTobkms in that subject. So 1 soi^hc 

Mr. Pollard’s guidanee. He suggested a problmn wluch required 

my reading German books and Journals. I thought 1 should spei^ 

the summer vacation in Germany where 1 could do Mathematics 

while learning the German language. Gfittiogen was in those days 

wdl known for Pure Mathematics. The great mathematidan Landau 

was Professor in the University. So 1 decklnd to speml the long 

vacation in Germany. 

Meantime, Allen's 21m birthday was to be celebrated at hs 

home in Worcester. Before going to Germany, 1 spent a we^ at 
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Worcsto mth AUen. Tbe 2l$t buthdAy in firitam is an important 

erent. 'Tlte attainment of majority is celebrated with aach solemnity 

and iikcrry*makiog. Allen had invited some Smt (Heads from 

Cambridge and we had a top>hole time. There were more giris than 

boyf and we had our |Mck of pannen for dancing. The whole night 

we danced and dnnk. The drinks wve soft, and there was nothing 

to make us tipsy but the etcitement of beii^ together. There was 

an interval of speech-making a^ wishing AUen many happy returns. 

His parents and reiaiivea were alb naturally, happy and so were we. 

Thhty'^ght yean have passed doce that and 1 still carry 

impressMBS of the occasion. 

After a week’s stay in Paris, I left for GSttangen. V. $. Gaitonde, 

who was also doing Mathematics at Cambridge, was my companion 

during (hsi period. He was already a Lecturer in Elphinstoae College, 

Bombay, but had come to Cambridge for improving bis quaJiScations 

and prospects. He was in hk second year and would take his Tripos 

m the Mlowing year. He too was anxious to learn German. We 

arrived in G&ttingen in the evening and went straight to the house 

of a young ™>n who was to teach us German. He did not know a 

woed of Ei^lish, but knew scene French. He was hhnsdf studying 

Chineae and was anxious to earn some mc»ey by leaclung Gennao 

to foreigners. Those were days of finaooal depreaioa for Germans 

sod I could sec much dhtreas among them. Although wc sympathised 

with this young German, we thought we should make UttSe progress 

under him. So we went to a regular teacher in a Secondary school 

who knew English. He taught German well, and 1 believe Gaiioade 

made more prog was than 1 did. I was more interested in tbe proUem 
Mr. Pollard suggated to me in the Function Useory ai^ for 

that purpose, 1 spent mosi of my time in the Mathematics library of 

Gdttingen Univemry. Galtonde used to see a Professor and took 

nutioo in an advanced course in Mathematics. 

Gottingen is quite an intcrestlog place even for 

I used to go out for a walk to the nearby hill on which beautiful 

roads had been coostrucied. The Gamans (old me with evident 

enjoysoent that those roads had been siade by the British and French 

prisoners of war (I914-18). We spent two and a half mtmtha here, 

combining holiday with worL Then we left on a sight^eeiag tour 

of important towns in Germany ai^ Swiueriand. We saw Berlin, 

Munich, Bene, Zurich and Geneva, the duration of our stay in 

town depending on the importance of the place from a holiday-makcris 

pmnt of view. We were in Berlin tar about a fortnight. It was DOW 

time we went back to Cambridge as the new tenn cocnincoced on 
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\0th October. This was u> be my list term, as t had no iAtentioQ of 

rrtmtwg kaA fo Cambridge after the Michaelmas term. 

Mom of our frioids had already left Cambrige. Ram Behari 

went back to D^hi and later joined Dublin Uxiivenity for roearch. 

C. J. Nash, who had also become a Wrangler, appeared for the Chril 

Service examination durii^ the vacation and sto^ vsy high. He did 

not know whether he should come to India or nay at bone. The 

Indian CSvU Sendee always bad a great amactioD for young Bricuhen 

and he eoMulied me and Allen about it Eventually he remained in 

the Heme Civil Service. I have ofeet him since on three occasion in 

London. He has stuck to the labour Department and is now Under 

Secretary, which h about the highest post for British Civil servants at 

home. The other friends had all been absorbed in s^ne tovice ee 

other. 

I spent one more term in (he company itf Allen. Neither of us had 

nauch to do, as we had not come to grips with our research pfobkm. 1 

met Mr. Pollard a few limes, but inoet of my time was spent in the 

library. Allen suyed on for the whole year and then jmned London 

Scho^ of Economics M Lecturer in Mathematics. He later ipecaalised 

in Sudstics and in a few years became a Professor of Mathematks 

and Statistida in whkh he is regarded as cme of the bst authoridea 

He once to India as adviser to the Government of India anH 

came to see me in Poon^ 

At the end of the term, 1 left Cambridge for good was to take 

so Italian steamer at Naples after a month*! holiday in Italy. Many 

ftieods came to see me oft at the stadoD. Mrs. Brown, my landlady, 

vd)o had looked after me like a mother for seven terms, burst into 

tears and Allen said, *'Men must work and women must weep/* 

After much shakir^ of hands, 1 boarded the train, vtnbly moved at 

the prospect ofleaving Cambridge where I had been so happy. 
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first appoint¬ 
ment 

The drcufittUtnco m whkh 1 was appcunted Pror«aor Head 

of the Depaitmest of Mathemacks m the Banarai Hiadu Upivenity 

were somewhat droll. Immediaidy after nay return fnia EnglaiMi 

in January 1928^ ] rcedvcd a coafidential communication from 

Bombay Univernty ioforaing me that I was appointed examiner in 

Mathematics lor the Iaier*Arti and Science examinaikons to be held 

an March of that year. A young man as terribly eacdied he is 

anointed a untveRaty examiner for the Ant time; apart from the 

reaumandoa, the offer of an exanuatership as a sort of reeognitiiwa of 

his prt^csnooal status. In (hose days, ceacbos in private coU^m woe 

so poorly paid all over India that an addidooal income of about a 

thousand rupees ouide all (be difference to hb family budget. In fact, 

tome Professon of private colleges largely depended on unavenity 

examioenhipt for their living, as thdr incorpe from that source was two 

or three times their actual pay. Ordinarily, nobody k appoint* 

ed examiner by a Uoiversty unless he has had at least three yean* 

experioiee and I bad no »<>-^hing aperia^ whatmever. 

Yet, the of a Finl Class Honours degree cd aBritish Univemcy 

was so high in those days that its bolder invariably started well in life. 

Hus was particulariy so in the case of the Mathematics Tripos <t£ 

Cambridge Unsvenity. A Wrangler was r^arded, at least in the 

Bombay Residency, as tfae upper limit of pcufioeacy m Mathemadcs. 

There were about four Wra^en in the various Colleges of the 

Bombay Univetiity at the time, and they, more or less, managed to 

set the standard for all Mathematics of (be Uoivcniiy. 

1 was an addition to that privileged class even before I bad any 

teaching experience 1 There were four examiners for the Inter-Aru 

and (hat year I remember X had quite an 

fairing time; for, we were jointly responsible for setting the papen in 

the four branches of Mathematics prescribed in those days—Analytical 

Geometry, Solid Geometry, Trigonometry and Calmhis. Each one 

of us had to set a paper; bat all Um papers had to be joiiuly aocqHed 
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by all four in a m«cUng. Two of tbe four examioors were mnewbai 

oid^fasbionedt and I had tittle diflinjity in ccHiviocliig them of tbe 

need to change the questions in the way I wanted. We won becaipc 

good friendi. Towarda the end of May all four examiners assembled 

again in Bombay to settle the 5nal results as required by the Univenaty 

regulations. One of my colleagues, Shri Trivedi of the Sind College, 

Karachi, casually asked me whether I had applied fbt the post of 

Pr^esaor of Mathematics in the Banaras Hindu Univaaty, which had 

been recently advenued. I replied that I was deagoed to be Principal 

of the new College pn^Msed to be started at Belgaum and that I had 

no intention of applying for any post elsewhere. When I retomed to 

BelgaucD, however, 1 found that the proposal for the new College was 

very slowly in the Univeraty, and it became clear that 

there was no cSianee of iu coming up before the Senate that year. The 

pro^ieet before me, then, was that I had to remain at Belgaum without 

any work for at least a year. 1 bad to devote myself entirely to organis¬ 

ing the CoU^ and collecting funds. It was at ihb stage that I thought 

of applying for the post at Banaras. Afler all, I tboi^hl, if I was 

offered a post, I would be in a better positioo to run the C^kge at 

Belgaum with the experience I should gain. But I had already beconse 

a life member of the K. L. E. Sodety acd could not leave it without 

(hdr permisaon. So I broached the subject to some members. ‘‘AfVer 

all,** 1 said, '*What am 1 going to do here till the College comes into 

existence? I shall simply waste my ene^y, and you, your money. 

Moreover, it is possible that the post at Banaras may have been 

already filled. 1 haven’t seen the adveftlsement myself, and probably 

rhe last date for af^lying ta already over. I ntnply wane yaur permis¬ 

sion to apply mmI then let us forget all about it." To this proposal, all 

the life members of the Society except one, the late Shis M.R.Sakhare, 

agreed. Accordingly, 1 wrote a plain letter to the PTO-Vtce-ChaotfeUw 

of the Banaras Hindu University, stating my qualifications. To my 

surprise, I had a telegram from him exactly 4 days after I bad posted 

ny letter, calling me for an interview; they would bear oty travelling 

and other expenses. When 1 showed the telegram to the other life* 

membenof the Society, they all agreed 1 should go arui chat, if the post 

was offered to me, I should accept it lifl the College at Belgaum 

materiaUsed. This was fair enough. The one member who opposed 

my leaving (he Sodety, even temporarily, remarked, ‘'What I amafrsnd 

of is that you will never come back lo the Sodety.*’ He proved to be a 

true prophet! 

May, June and July are extremely hot months in North India, 

and I did not knew anybody in Banaras. I had to stay in a 
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aod I hjtd no ocperieoce of Indian hoida True, I had su)^ once 

in a Hindu hotel in Bombay about four yean before and it had not 

been too bad; but that wa5 before I went to England. My three 

yean* eseperience of hoteli in Europe bad* of coune» accvitocDed me 

to a itandard of comfort which was not then ^ovided in Hindu hotels, 

specially in North India. I decided, at whatever cost, to stay at the 

best hottl in the town. The longawalla drove me to a place known as 

the Kashmiri Hotel. The name was quite attractive. The room I was 

given was pretty good, but there was no sign of any bathroom any¬ 

where near. When I asked for one. the manager took me to an open 

qx>t about three metres irmn where the cook was frying pvtes! I 

never seen anything like this in my part of the country. This shocked 

me so much that all I was able to do for the day was to have a cold- 

water bath and a change of dress. Tbeik 1 took a toi^a for tbe 

Pro-Vice-Chancdlor’s reckJence on the University campus. My first 

impressions ofBanaras were none coo happy ! 

The Pro-Vice^Chancellor was Anand Shankar Dhnava. When 1 

met him about 11 a.m., he was still in the safiron^ofoured silk dhoty 

which an orthodox Hindu usually puts on for his pmj*. He was very 

pkased to see me —iH we could see the Vice-ChsLricellor at about 

5 p.m. In the meantime, 1 was directed to tbe residence of Shri R. S. 

Inamdar, Professor of Botany, who hailed from my pan of tbe country. 

When 1 told hhn the tale of my woes in the Kashmiri Hotel, be said t 

should have come straight to him or gone to the University Guai 

Houk. Then he sent for my luggage at the hotel. 

The Bananu Hindu Univenity did not, in those days, appoint 

a selection committee of outside experts. The selection committee 

consisted of only two or three members of the Syixljcate. the Vico- 

Chancellor and the Pr^Vice-Chancelior. Actually, the last two were 

the only persons who interviewed me that evening. Tbe interview was 

simple. Pandit Madan Mohan Bilalavcya, the Vice^lhaaceUor, was a 

great leader of our country and had steadily built up tbe UnivaBty on 

a crore of rupees then a vast amount for investment in a Univmsty. 

One of bis dreams was to make it a great centre of HicmIu culture, 

while pioviding fodliiies for all branches of science and technology. 

Tbe rmources of the Univenity were, however, too meagre. There 

vrere three or four posts of Professor on Rs. 50(^50*750, and all other 

Professon’ posu in tbe scale of lU. 300-20-500. Compared with the 

Government posu in the Indian Educational Service (or even Class I 

Service) the scales In the Banaras Hindu University were iar from 

attractive. Professon and Lecturen rarely remained in tbe Univeraty 

long enough to build up a good school in their sub^t. This was one 
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of the great wornG of PandUj». Tlie po$t ot Professor of Mathamatics 

advertbed was io the scafe of lU. 30(h‘2(h500 with the posibility of 

promotioo lo the higher scale in due count. Paodi^i asked toe queo* 

doos reladog to my academic caxeer in Bombay and Cambri^. 

t also gave an account of my visa to the other Machemaocal ceocres 

like Paris aft! Gciogen Ujuvecwties and be teemed to be iDoie 

>h>r> satisfied with my suitability Ibr the post. The neat question was 

the terms of appointment. I (oM Pai^itji that I had a moral commit- 

meat to serve at Belgaum aod that I was oot likely to remain so 

Banaras for more two years. I was prepared to accept the 

appointmeat on Rs. 400 p.m. in the scale. After some haggling, he 

split the difference and offered me Rs. S50 for the post of Professor 

aod Head of the Department of Mathematia. Ac that time, a rupee 

had much coore purchasing power than it has had since ladependeiicei 

aod in the cootatt of the economic condstsoni of those days, Rs. $50 

was not a bad salary, and several highly qualified and experienced 

Profiesson in the University were getting about the same. Moreover, 1 

was more interested in the teaching and administradve experience 

than in the actual pay. Though 1 was inclined to accept it, 1 said I 

would consider the matter and let them know the next day. 1 told 

Prof Inamdar all about my interview. Actually, R. N. Ghoudhari 

of Allahabad hari already been appointed to the post and my applica¬ 

tion had reached the University jiai before the fbnnal orden were 

issued. But they considered my qualifications better than Ghoudhari*! 

aod that was why, Prof. Inamdar said, 1 was being sheeted. 1 was 

much cut up when I learnt this. Ghoudhari had been a friend at 

Cambridge and %ve bad spent three months together an Fraaoe. It 
would hurt me vety much if I came in his way. Next day 1 saw the 

PrtvVice-GhaoceUor and told him that 1 was not inieresied an this 

appointment, as I understood they had already taken a dedson to 

appoint Ghoudhari. Ghoudhari was a friend of mine and 1 could 

not smnd in his way. 1 asured him that he was just as well 

qualified as I was and had a First Glam in Part I. He had also a Hist 

in the Mays examinaiioo. Only in the final examination of Part 11 

had he had bad luck. In many respects he was better than I. This 

lUierocnt amply stunned Prof. Dbruva. He was not interested in who 

became ProfeMr of Maihonatics, for Mathematics was a subiect 

which he detested. What inieroMed him was that here was a penon 

who could make room for hii friend. He conveyed my views to Pandit 

MaUviyaji and it made an even better impression oo h™ than my 

Cambridge qualifications. Actually, Panditji was personally interested 

m Ghoudhari, who came fiom a well-known family in AUahabad- 
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CSboudhAii's grandiatbo was u miinent lavryer in Allahabad at a 

time when Panditjihuudf%vaspractsui9 law ihctv. So be thought ow 

the matter carefully and asked me whether 1 %vould be vnlling to take 

up the appointment if Cboudhari was also taken up. To this I agreed. 

Another post was created for Cboudhari. Meanwhile, Choudhari had 

gotaLecturer’iposi in Allahabad Uiuvcnity and declined the postal 

Banaras. 
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the years at 
Banaras 

In BorUiem lodin, ihe acadenuc y«tf b^im about tbe nuddk 

of July. So 1 r«pon«d for duty on IStb July 1928. As 1 was dot yet 

provvied with rcndential quartos, 1 went alone and stayed in ibe 

Univenicy Guest House for about 2 cnonths. 

According to the cuitom prevailing at Banaras in thcae days* the 

woth in the Unevenity commenced with an inaugura] addms by 

Pandit Milaviyaji. All the memben of the teaching Malf and the 

Hudenis—both undergraduate and postgraduate—loved to bear him. 

The strength of all the Faculties—Arts, Seieaea, Ei^ineering and 

Medidne (Ayurvedic) was about 2,500. Bdost of theoti turned up to 

hear Panditji. The was packed. Panditji had been a pmninent 

penonality in the public life of oor country for over four decades and 

was a seasoned orator. This was my Itrst opportunity to bear him. He 

usually spoke chaste (that is, highly Saoskritized) Hindi and it was a 

great pleasure to bear him. I did not know a word ttf Hindi. I could 

only undenund sornc Marathi, but having studied Sanskrit for sa 

yean, 1 had no difficulty in following him. We all Iktened to him with 

rapt aiieailoo. He bad a silver tongue, and, is words fell frtMS his 

lips in measured tones, we west, as it were, lifted fmn earth to 

Heaven. The keas %vere not new, but the language was sweet. Iwas 

myself ama>jid that, although I did not know Hindi, 1 could not only 

follow but enjoy his speech. 1 have never heard any public speaker 

$e thrilling, sonorous and effective as the Panditji. Another powerful 

speaker 1 have heard was Maulana Ahul Kalam Arad, but all I could 

appreciate in hh Urdu ^>eecha vras the music and flow of his words 1 

1 had now to turn to my %vark. There %«ere two Lecturers in 

Mathematim—Sri S. D. Pande (now the administrative he«d of the 

Biria Education Trust at PiUnj) and SriJugulKishore. The Registrar, 

Sri S. K. De, had also been a Mathematiq teacher some time before 

and be could, at a pinch, lend us a hand. We three were required 

to do all the teaching, from the Rni Year of the Gidiege to M JV. and 

M.Sa The load of work, however, was not as heavy as it would 
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Appear. There were o&ly four subjects to be taugbi lo the lateme* 

diete classes (Istaod 2iid years), 4 for the BA. aiulB.Sc. aivi 8 papers 

fw MA. aod M.Sc. My coajo leacluQg work was cooconed with 

M.A and BvCSc. but 1 did take one subject for the IncereecUate and 

B.A classes each. On the other haiui, the two Lecturers were also 

given some teaching work for MA. arid M.Sc., full (reedon beuig 

given them to choose the lubjeett they vrould like to teach. So wc got 

onverywelL In foci, we always worked as a leao. 

I was a great enthusiast for the rigorovt methods of teaching 

Mathematio. Prof. G. M. Hardy was no loiter at Cambridge when I 

was a student there, but there ware a sufficient number of his followers 

to insist oo the rigour of Hardy's Khocd, for instance, litdewood, 

PoUard and Fraods. No loose suuinent was to he allowed and cvtry> 

thing must be logical aod precise. For instance, I would not terete 

playing about with sere in the denominator or with infinity as a nuin> 

ber, as used to be the case in many books on Cakulus of thoae days. 

1 taught this subject to the senfor Iniermediate class and to the B.A 

and B'Se. claaa by the modern methods. In all seriousnes I told my 

studoits not to use any book on Calculus, for theory at any rate, as the 

treatment of the subject in the then oistang boob was inclined to 

be incorrect. 1 would give them notes, if necessary, aod l^eoty of 

examples in accordance with the Cambridge practice. 1 doubt very 

much whether ] succeeded in rpuNng sufficient interest in my rigorous 

roethodi, specially in the Intermediate claai. New ideas take a long 

time to soak in, but 1 did not deqnlr. For nearly two ownths, 1 

hammered into them what ^limit* and ^continuity* meant. At first 

their sotioos were haay. but In the end they mastered the rigorous 
defini lions lo my satisfactioo. 

After a month or so, some of the students to me, **lf you are 

not satisfied with any of the existing boc^, why d<Hi't you write one 

for us ? A textbook, we feel, is absolutely itecessary.** Thdr demand 

seemed reasonaMe. I asked them vdaether they could wail four months 

aod they said they would. Thu was the background of an elementary 

tottbook oo Calculus 1 wrote for beginners; but it actually contained 

my lectures BA. and B.Sc. according to ibe syllabus of North Indian 

Unhreniciet. The Bombay Univenity used to have much of thb course 

for JU Intennediaie classea. Any experienced Profoaor would have 

hcaitated before embarking on a imject of writing an elementary 

text book oo Calculus. Lecturing in Calculus is one ihli^; to write a 

text book on it, another. But I was young and full nf 

1 had read a number of books on the subject, not only in 

but also in French and German. 1 knew bow they introduced tluse 
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n«w ideas to siudcats in different countrie. Anyway, I rusbed in 

where angels reared to tread and by tbe end of the 6m tern the 

manuscript was ready. A local publisher undertook to get it wdl prin* 

ted in GaJcuita; but actually the priudng was done in great hurry and 

was smudgy at places. But fbe book was ready by the end of January, 

fhaf ii to say, within six months of my embaiking on my 

career! The reviews of the book in difRvent journals were very 

compUreentary on tbe whole and it appeared as though I had made 

my mark in tbe profeasign already. Some Profasors of Matbetnalics of 

otlxT UnivoiiHa apt cased tbev opinion that a h»ok of that kind was 

a long-fdt need in Ii^ia. At any rate, my ttudenu were pleased and 

that was all 1 wanted at the time. This book is sail going strong and 

has seen 1S edition ia 35 years. It is now sold mosUy in Maharashtra, 

Gujarat and Mysore and abo in Pakatan. About 15 yean ba^ a 

British woman Professor of Mathematics 4ll the books in 

Mathematics %miten in India and I have been given to understand 

that my book was highly comnendedly her. 

Pandit Maiaviyaji was immensely with me for bringing 

out a boc^ which bad won such instant recogiution. It was perhaps 

the first book wriicmi fay an Indian on tbe subject and throughout very 

rigorous in treatment. Today there are many faoob written more or 

less on the tame tines; but at the time it wai a b^d venture. I am 

doubthil, however, if 1 have done a real service to the teaching of 

Matheenatia in writing that book. At the time I wrote it, 1 was mort 

of a mathematician than an educatiookL With my present mperieoee 

education and knowledge of educational psychology, I would not 
write a book on Elementary Calculus in the way 1 did. Yet, most 

Mathematics teachers are a funny lot. They like difficult bocAs and 

rather enjoy maUiig shnpte things locdt complicated. Tbe virtue of my 

book on Calculus, I now realise with horror, was that it was difficult 

both in theory and escamples. Tbe boots in Machonatics I wrote 

later are voy ^m[de and easy artd such as the average pu|Hl would 

like, but the teachers have no use (or them. This reminds me of a story 

which my tutor of Sidney Sussex College, Mr. Mayall, told of Prof. 

E.W. Hobson. Every Profmsor of Mathematics knows Hobson and his 

(wo vt^umes on 'Functions of a Real Variable’. Mr. Mayall was an 

examiner with Pref. Hobson tot tbe Cambridge Tripos, ^ot Hobson 

was apparently pleased vrilb one of the oiamples set by Mayall and 

mid, “1 like this questiem ■, nobody will be aUe to solve it !** 

The academic se^up of tbe Banaras Hindu Univarity e^ these 

days included no Honours coune. A student was required to take 

three subjeoQ for the B.A. or B.$c. A student of Mathautka was also 
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required to take either Pliymo snl Chemistry or two more Arts 

subjects. Netunlly. the MAihcmstim coarse was extrendy elemen* 

Ury. Oa the other the MAtheosatia course foe the Masto^s 

degree was heavy. There were two optiooal papas, aad by tradidoo 

they had to be (I) Functions of a {leal VartaUe. anl (2) Functions of a 

Complex VanabJe. My distinguished predcceasoc. the UteDr. Ganoh 

Prasad, had established this trsdidoo aal 1 faithTully followed it. In 

addinon. there were four oonpulsory papers in Pure Mathematics arui 

two ID Applied. I tvas respooslble for 5 papers, including the special 

paper in Funcuons of a Real Variable. I did not find the students d 

the final year at all serious. Most of the senior MA. and M.Sc. 

students in my first year were mediocre; but there were aocoe two or 

three br%ht students in tbe junioc year. I was, therefore, more 

interested in the Utter class. The sesuor students would oot do the 

homework I gave at the end of my lectures. They g petted 1 should 

do everything for them. They would merely take down whatever t 

said. Followfog the Cambridge practice, t gave them a set of exampta 

to solve at the end of each lecture and cheeked up on them later. 

They did not Like this. 1 found that one student who had looked to me 

quite pronu&ing, did not submit the homework at all. When I 

scolded bim, to my shock->he was quite grovm up, about 29 or 24 he 

broke into a fit of weeping. Now. I was not prepared for this. When I 

tried to console him and apolcgiaed, adding all the same that he 

shotdd try and take his work more seriously, be said, you haveno 

idea of our condldoa at home. 1 have to depend entirdy ou tuitson to 

tbe lower chisin That leaves me hardly any time for the work 

assigned by you." He must have been frightfully poor, but I could 
not believe that be had no time at all. Actually, I thought be was a 

very well read studeni. Such students are interested only in theory 

not in applyit^ it to examples. They are under tbe impressioo 

that the oaminadon qucsdoai come, or should come, bodily from the 

lecture notes. At any rate, 1 had no inientioo to enforce discipUoe ms 

students so ready to weep and gave up the senior Mjk. and M.$c. 

class as a hc^idcsi job. However, there were one or two good students, 

and I gave much attention to them. One of them Shri Tripaihs—Is 

still, believe, on the teaching staff of the University. 

I was quite interested in the junior batch, who appeared more 

promiMog. Some of them were very smart. Also, they willingly 

submitted to my discipline and did their work according to my 

requimeota The nomber sti^eniB in each NLA. and M.Sc. ^la<* 

did not ctceed 8, and it was posable to know than individually. 

Mcreova, 1 invited them occasunally to tea at my rwridmer- They 
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could tee me Any of the diy ior tbdr difficultly. We got on vety 

well with coch other, 1 was proud of my Mudeuts io thie botch. Two 

of there obuuoed a Pint in the fiiul exanunatloti. One of tboD, 

Shri Gcviad Ballabh Pant, (bow at Ranchi] hrcamo Profcaor of 

Applied Mathematus in the Eo^ineerisi^ GoU^^ aod the other 

joined Government service in the State of Jammu and Raibmir aa 

Lecturer. 1 retained eont^t with both of them for many ytan 

aRerwardt, aod was sorry to bear that the latter bad died otT.B. a 

fow years back. 

Pandit Malaviyaji kept himself io touch with what went oo in the 

Uoiverdty through some Profoors aod students who had *e»'^"** to 

him. De^te bis public ex^agemeots all over the country»be fosLod time 

to see whether the teaching work and adoiintstration of the University 

were being done satisfactorily. Once he stood outnde my class for two 

roioutes. Since be was only watchiog my work from the corridor, 1 

took no notice of him and went on with my teaching as if be weic not 

there at all. Prom thb and the various reports he had received, he was 

highly satisfied with uy wotk. He had had very Utter experiesce of 

the Head of the Mathematics Dq^tmest io the past. The late 

Dr. Ganesh Prasad was a mathematician of great repute, but he was 

also a pUiticUn of sorts. Pandltji and he did not hit it off at all, and 

ihse was peace In the University when Gaoesh Prasad accepted an 

appointmoit in the Calcutta Univornty. Paoditjt's anxiety was that 

Ganesh Prasad*s departure from Banaras should not have any advem 

effect on the Mathematics Department of hb University. So when be 

beard good reports about me, Panditji began to advertue me in highly 

complimentary language. For insuace, he would say lo the Governor 

of ihe U.P. and otto high officials aod leaden that he had a Professor 

of Mathemaika %vho had written a better bot^ than Ganesh Prasad. 

Since some of these compliments were paid to me in my own presence, 

it was extremely embarrassing. In fact, some of my colleagues 

suspected that 1 had already manoeuvred to get into Panditji's good 

boto! Actually I, seldoin saw him. When be exproly sent for me oo 

some occasoos, I invariably took my colleagues with me. The fact 

was that it was hardly pcnlbk for any one to see him, as be always 

had socue kind of viiiion. He was always in hb Durbar, as we used to 

call it. Some visitors wanted to consult Paodiiji about religious 

dispute*, others on the politics of the day, still others about parlia* 

mentaty affairs He was then a member of the Central Legislative 

Assembly (corresponding to the present LokSabha) and had iorimate 

contacts with a large number of poUtlctans and otto imptftant 

public men. Not be did not have hb favourites, who got oo well 
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with him by AMie^! Afid it was they thit evctttuAUy brought hifft 

Aod the Uittvenity inlo trouUe. 

PAoditji wa» A ranArkeble mAn. Although Ke was a hundred 

percent CongreaBOua and had great sympathy and admiration (or 

Mahntmaji, a Urge number of Goi^rcasiDen of those days regarded 

him as a Rightiit, for be was not by nature an atremisl in any sphere 

of human activicy. In Iw lovefor hb coontry be w« seeond to aooe» 

but in the mode of achieving freedom, he cauUooed moderation. So 

be did not always see eye to eye with the Congress party of the day, 

dominated by Mabatmaji and Pandit Jawaharial. Actually, he was in 

the same portion, more or ks, as Pandit MotUal Nehru, who wanted 

to take advantage of the existing kgblature. In 1930, however, he 

oShred satyagnha for the first time and courted impHsonmenl merely 

because a iaige number of oar national leaders found themselves in 

pnKHk. He had dlSerencm of c^okm with them; bot be was not a 

coward, and did not want to lag behind the others when the whole 

country was plunged in the Greil Dbobedience movement. 

I used to come to Belgaum each vacation. On one occaaion, on 

my return journey afler the Diwati vacation, I had the good fortune of 

travelling with him to Banaras from Bombay. He was, as usual, 

travelling in a first claa coupe, while 1 was in a second compart- 

meni vdth ny fismily. 1 called on him and we chatted for hours. I 

noticed he had brought his own water with him. When he went to the 

bathroom, he qmetly took hu lacred thread (^yedupcMrlAi) and 

it round Us ear. Then he washed Us hands and face with water from 

hb own special bucket. He would not eat food prepared by anybody 

except bb own Malaviya Brahmin. Arrangeineois were made at 

important stations hb bath and food. All thb amused me very 

much. In the Banaras Hindu Univtniry we had, in Paoditji and 

Principal Dhruva, two very orthodox Brahmins au the head. The 

formw would not take food or water fhm or with anybody; the latter 

bad no objection to f v»»g tea evoi from non-Hindus, but be would 

not lake water or food fhxn anybody other than a Brahmin cook or 

servant. Prof. Mtruva was also a great scholar of Elfish, Saaikrii 

and Philosophy ; be was a Nagar Brahmin from Gujarat and had 

worked at Gujarat College, Ahmedabad. Later he bad been admitted 

to the Indian Educational Service. While in Ahmedabad, be came to 

the notice of Mahatma Gandhi, as he helped Mabatmaji in settling a 

dbpute between labourers and mill-owoers. Mabatmaji was much 

impressed by the personality and scbolarsKip of Anand Shankar 

Dhruva and wha Pandit Malaviya casually mentioned to Mahatmaji 

the need of a good Prindpai for the Arts and Sdeoce Cdl^e of the 
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Bvurats KindM Umvmity. the iKiierreccpmtzteoded Shri DhruvAfer ebe 

pose. In vi«w of (be ^reat reepcct in which MpUviyajj held NithAt' 

oiiji. he straightaway appwnted Shri Dhruva in 1921. I am sure that 

Panditjl did a good ihing in appwilag Prof. Dhruva a* hb right^haod 

mania theUaiversity. Atihetimel waathere^tbatb^ dueiog tbe period 

192^30, Principal Dhrwa functMied as Prt^Vlc^Chaoceliof in 

addition (o hb dudes as Principal. He also eooiaianded great respect 

from studenii and staff* but* of courve. Malaviyaji was more popular. 

Osiensibly. everything was goii^ on smoothly under Paoditp’s 

leadership. In a btg orgaAbation like Banaras Hindu University, 

one cannot expect the atmosphere to be free from intrigues and party 

r^nrii. Matters had not come lo a head^hanks to the tolerance aod 

dignified manner la which affairs were conducted by Panditji and Prin* 

ei^ Dhruva. Occasionally, one heard something said by a Professor 

against Principal Dhruva or Panditji. Apparently, there %vere two 

groups among the teaching staff—one siding with Principal Dhruva 

and the other wi Ih Pandi t ji. The latter was obviously predomi nani, the 

fbnoer coosbting of only four or five people. When 1 was sufficiently 

entrenched in the Univenity, the leaden of both groups tried to 

befriend me. 1 was not interested in their politics, but I tried to be 

friendly with everyone. Ooe of them as if casully asked me whai 1 

thought of Paoditji. I promptly replied, "What Panditji thinks of me is 

of far greater importance than vriut I think of him.’ ’ This settled the 

question, and nobody tried again to involve me in group polities. I 

hardly came in contact with Principal Dhruva; but we used to meet 

occasionally in the Professors' club. He once casually remarked in the 

club in the presence of all my colleagues that Mr. Pavate was the one 

Machcmaiidan be had ever met who had common sense, t protested 

(hat matbematiciani must necaiarily have common sense by virtue of 

their training and discipline. To this he answered with examples of 

nvo ouutaodiog North Indian mathematidans who were notorious for 

their politirs. One was a Hindu and the other a Moslem, They were 

well known to the academic world of those days in Indis. 

Hie sod al life at t be Banaras Hi odu Univenity was very pleasant. 

However, we seldom took our wives to the Qub ■, for with Paullcji as 

our head, we had to be conservative. The women had thdr sodal life 

by themselves. This, however, did not prevent us from having fun on 

our own. FortheficM few months, I hardly participated in the general 

conversation that went on in the C9ub. I played some games, 

badminton amot^ them, and Itstened to discussions among the 

menibas. The dUcuBsion was invariably on the proceedlags of the 

Central Legislative Assembly of which (he late Vithalbbai Patel was 
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Prc^enL Hu niUngs «nd the legal views expreued bf the late Paudit 

Motilal Nefani were ofleo the Copies of oar idle talk. Semecitnee, 

there were diieusioDs oa topics relaxed to Ruloeoi^y, Aiehaeolofy* 

Aadent Indian History and even Forestry. Being still all but iniweent 

of our country’s politics, I could contribute licik to the diicuison, 

One Dr. Maiira, s brilliant ProfOeor of PhUoaophy, used to doemoate 

Ibe diicustioDt, and 1 thought he lathed aboat things from a very high 

pedestal. It was becMsii^ clear to ate that I would not enjoy Qub 

life if 1 were to remain a mete listens. So I tried to introduce in our 

C0Qvena4Jon topics of a lower gravity, which tomeiimes might even 

appear frivolous. We all sat in a cirelc in front of the Club afrs oar 

games. When I introduced frtvolily to the conversation I fenod the 

other memben of the Club not only enjoyed it but some of them tried 

to beat me at my own game. From that lime onwards, cbere woe no 

dbcuisiom on high potitia, philosophy and ancient Indian hutory 

any more. 1 had praccieaUy changed the whole atmmphcfe of the 

Qub. Of all penoQs, I bad thought Dr. Maitra was the most learned 

and incapable of coming down from his pedestal even in the Oub; 

but to my surprise he was one of my first coovens. Axsother monber 

who helped me in changing the general atmosphere was Mr. Sipah^ 

maUni, a lecturer in Economics. He was extremely mtty and quick at 

retort. We together succeeded in iotrodudog a Ligfaler vein in the lUe 

of the Qub. so ev^yone could forget that be was a leaned Professor. 

In January, 19$0, ( gave a dinner to the Qub, consistigg of about 100 

members, on the occasion of the birth of my first son, Kashuiath. 

There were also a few guests. Sir G.V. Raman happened to be at 

(he party. Usere were speeches, and Dr. Maitra referred to the year 

and a half of my tray in Banaras as the ^'Pavatean Era". Dr. Raman 

asked whai was meant by that. Aoother speaker aplained it as the 

period in which every one felt younger happier. Anyway, I can 

say 1 enjoyed myaelf (horooghly during (hat time. 

The (eachm came to the Hjodu Universley from all parts of 

India—from Kashmir to Cape Camorin and from Karachi to Shillong. 

Talku^ in terms of the preseoi*day probkras, there was complece 

*natsoQal integration* on the Univemty campus. There was not a 

single occasion when 1 fell 1 w*$ far away from my home. We were 

three from North Kamatak, and about five from Maharashtra. For 

social purposes, the Maharashtra and Kamatak famiUes formed one 

unit, without cocmderarioQof cute or creed. My next-door ne^hbours 

were a Sikh from the Punjab, Profasor Gununukh Slogh, on one side, 

and a Bengali on the otho. My wife wu oo the best of terms with 

the other women on the Dniversiry campus. I can never f«ges the 
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goodwill tod geoerosity ibown by thoe frienda. Whea our Aral child 
wu coining, I had made ftrrAngtmentt in n local maternity bmne. 
Unfortunately, the lime came a nooth earlier ihaa we, in our 
inexperience, expected. According to plan, aome of my relanoos %rere 
to arrive in a week. There were only three of m at home—sy wife, 
myaelf and an elght^year-old niece. It was night tame when the pains 
came, and neither of us knew what was to be done. Early morning, as 
there was no woman doctor near aboui, we sent fer a ourse. She said 
the baby would arrive in an hour or two. It was not poerible at that 
stage to remove ray wife to the maternity home ; in fact, the lady 
doctor in charge of the home was out of station. So I explained the 
position to Prof. Gurutnukh Singh. Hu wife had enough cxperioice of 
these matten. bang the mother of five or six. She came loimediately 
to our bouse and, with the nurK*s help, bandied the ddicate Job. Five 
days aikerwards, my rdations came and there was no more worry. Till 
then, Mrs, Singh looked after her. Our Maharashtrian friends abo 
hdped us, particularly in the way of food. We all just Me like ooe 
family on the Campus. 

A Convocation at the Banarai Hindu Univenlty ts a very pleasant 
hiBCiion—at least it was at the lime. It was not an imitation of the 
other Uruversides in India, which followed, more or leas, the British 
pattern. Tbe programme began vritb beautiful hymns In praise of 
Saraswad. An atmosphere of old universilies, like TakshashiU and 
Kalanda, was imported with the wel]»known advice of Taitareya Upa' 
nishat. On other occasions, such as layii^ a foundation, the programme 
b^an with the singu^ of the univerdty anthem jpfrgT, WffV fVT, 
ilg ffdrenl ^ l'’ This was the first line and meant, *'This 
bMutjfUl and lovdy Unlvcrvity is tliecapiuJ of all Uranchea of loam* 
ing.** The Univenicy was indeed beautiful and lovely. The white dreas 
of its Vice'Chancdlor, immaculate from head to foot, was not only 
a symbol of the purity, beauty and spotkssneas of tbe Unlverdty, but 
also of ihe Hindu culture. TheUniversily wsis built with funds collect* 
ed from all over India, and its teaching staff and students came from 
all parts of India. Thus it was, in a way, a cenire of Hindu culture 
and traditions; bui its Ec^neering College and (he Departmenis of 
various branchm of Pure Applied Science were intended to meet 
the demands (Xmodem India. There used to be two British Profeasors 
on the staff of the Engineering College. Pandi^ used to appmni thca 
with the sole purpose of seeing that tbe ei^neering degrees vrere kept 
as high as those of London University. 

Pandit Malaviyaji was a true patron of learning. Uke Sir Asutoeh 
Mookeijee, he picked up talent from all parts of India, without worry- 
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iog their cwte, creed or laAgutge. In fact, the beetinai in (be 

iateliecruEJ field uied (o gravitate tovrardi Maiaviyejt. Dr. S. Radha- 

krishoan, Dr. C. V. Ramait, Dr. Meghnaib Saha aod Dr. S. S. Bhai- 

nagar used to come re Baoaru aul »ee Panditji as often as they could. 

My own first acquaintance with them was la Banaras. Sir C. V. Raman 

and Dr. Mcghnath Saha were memben of the Mathemaucs Board of 

which I was convener. 

In North India, the ancient Holi celebrailoni still continue on a 

la^ scale at the advent of Spring. On that day everybody has the 

right of throwing coloured powder or sUngic^ coloured water on 

others, however high and mighty they may be. Students and teachers 

moved from house to houM indulging in this cunocn. They came lo 

my house and made an end of my shirt and dhoti. Not content with 

this, they asked me for some foreign clothes for the bonfire. I had the 

dinner jacket 1 had made at Can^ridge at the time of taking my 

degree. Thk had cost me 7 guineas (about Rs. 100) but 1 thought 

] would havenooccasioniouseitialDdia. Sol quietly paaiedoQ the 

whole suit to them. They then proceeded to Principal Dbruva and, 

in the process of sprinkling coloured powder, tore bis shirt. He was 

viribly sumoyed. When they asked him re give that shirt for the bon¬ 

fire, he said, *‘No. I'll keep it as a souvenir of our culture when I 

redre from here I" 
There is one incident which I must mention before cJoring this 

account. I have never been snubbed by anybody in my life so effect- 

ively as by the R^istrar of the University—Shri S. R. De, apparently 

without bis knowing it. He was an old man working in an honorary 

capacity, but had been Professor of Mathematics in Bengal. He was a 

good but colourlesi man. The eaanunation papers used to be set 

several months before the actual oatmnation. The Registrar used to 

get them printed at some place only known to himself, but one year 

these was something wrong with one of the B.A. Mathematics papers, 

and 1 was asked to reset it in a day. The internal paper setters and 

examiners were not paid for this work, and it was pure labour of love. 

I undertook this additional work cheerfully and handed over the 

paper within the stipulated time. The Registrar had not a word of 

thanks for me for my pains. I n a desperate effort to fish a compliment, 

1 quietly said, **De Babu, you really work very hard during the exami¬ 

nation Kaioo. Look at this, you had actually to get a new paper set in 

Mathematics/’ 1 had hoped he would take the hint and say that the 

extra work had, as a matter of fact, failen on me. But he was not the 

man to say it. He rimply noted, **We all have to do our duty by the 

Unjvenity. ’ * 1 did oot quite see what work kt had done in this connec- 
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(ioB. 8o I saidf sarcastically, * 'Ob> what is my part in tbe job compared 

with youn ?*' But, my God ! he took it at its face value and qui^y 

replied, ''Why, eveo a pin has Its uses.*’ I thought it served me right 

for trying (o fork oat a word of thaaks from a Baku. 
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appointment 
under Bombay 
government 

hAvc swn bow uoexpectod were the circaauuuico 

m which I CftnK to be appointed in the Banarat Hindu Ucuveratyi but 

my appointmeat, in 19^, to (he admioistrative branch of the Bombay 

Educational Service Glait I, wai even more uoaipected. Ai an old 

ttudeot of Karoatak CoU^c, i wat known (o some cwo or 

three British PHodpals of colleges in the Bombay Presidoocy. One 

of them, Mr. H. G. Rawlineon, was very fond of me, as be was of 

all itudenu who bad had a dbtingiushed academic career in any 

college with which he had been connected. He had occasionally 

suggested to me the deeirabiliiy of joiruag Government service in the 

Education Department, but I had ^ways pointed out to him that 1 

was dengsed to be Principal of the new college to be started at 

Belgaum and that 1 was not intermted in Goverament seevice. This 

argument, botvever, no longer held good when (he college at Belgaum 

did not materialise and 1 had actually takes an appwntment in 

Bansiras. Mr. Rawlinson was Principal of Deccan College, Poona, 

and Mr. D, D. Kapadia, Professor ^ Mathemadcs in that CoUege, 

was about to retire in 1930. He was a member of (he lodiaa Educa^ 

tjonal Service, and Principal Rawtinson was anxious to have me in his 

place. 

The EducadonaJ Service was, at (he time, divided into three 

branches in the tnaii^^he Indian Educational Service, the Bombay 

Educadonal Service, and (he Subordinate Educational Service. The 

Prindpals, Professors and Educational Inspectors were in (he Indian 

Educational Service, while the Leetutos in colleges. Headmasters 

of Govemment Secondary schools and IMsrrict Inspecting Officers 

were in the Bombay Educational Service. The Subordinate Service 

included a large variety of teaching and inspecting posts with different 

pay scales. The Asnrtant Lecturers in Government Colleges used (o 

be in the scale of Rs. 150-250 (later changed to Rs. 160*10*250), 
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while the Aisifttuit Tetchen utd iospeeuag Officers used to be Ia the 

»c&le of Rs. 70-200. Of coune, there were selection grades for each 

KTvice. Thus, the I. E. S. officer was in the scale of iU. 40Ch1250 with 

two selection grades leading to Rs. 1,750; the Boenhay Educational 

Service was in the scale of Rs. 250-650 udiha selection grade to Rs. 800; 

and the Subordinate Service in the coU^iate branch had a sekection 

grade of Rs. 250*10-350, while the assistant teachers in Secondary 

ichoob and Subordinate Inipeciing Officers bad a seleeiion grade of 

Rs. 210-10*550. This was all that ibe Educational Deparimefit 

had to offer to penoos with good academic qualifications, in those 

days. 

At the time 1 came on the scene, recruitment to the Indian Edu¬ 

cational Sendee had been discontinued, as a result of Education 

being a 'transferred' subject (under the MoQtague-Cbelmaford 

Reforms of 1920] under the control of an Indian Minister of Educa¬ 

tion. In ill place the Govemraent of Bombay intended to have a 

superior Provincial Educational Service, more or less on the Uoee 

oi the I. £. $. nil the introductson of such a cadre in the Educational 

Service, special lemp^ary posts were created against tbe 1. £. S. 

vacancies, on suitable ioiiUl lalarica. But those were days of 'financial 

stringency’ aod retrenchment The Qovenunest of Bombay, there¬ 

fore, decided to ab^ish the I. B. S. post whiefa Prof. Kapadta was 

vacating and to create a B. B. S. post against it, despite the recoenmen* 

dation of Principal Rawlinson to create a special temporary post 

against the I. £. S. vacancy and to offer it to me. So, tbe quesdon of 

recruiting me in tbe I. E. S. vacancy in the Deccan College did not 

now arise at alL While Mr. Rawlinson was terribly disapp^ted, t 

forgot all about it. 

Towards the end of February 1930, however, I received an un¬ 

expected telegram from tbe Director of Public Instruction, Poona, 

that 1 should appear for an iaterriew for tbe post of Educational 

Inspector. In January, 1930, the post of Educatlotial Inspector, 

Central Division had been advertised. I had not seen the advertise¬ 

ment, but a friend of mine had suggested (hat, since it wu an I. £. S. 

vacancy, 1 had better apply for it. Accordingly, 1 had written to the 

D. P. I. that, if the I. B. S. poet of Professor of Mathematics in the 

Deccan CoU^e wu finally retreoebed, I might be coosidered for the 

I. E. $. vacancy of Inspector of Schools which was then advertised. 

This had been done to please my friesul, and 1 had clean forgotten 

it dll the said telegram wsu received. 1 did not not know the designs- 

dost of tbe poet advertised. But I knew that it was some sort of a post 

of laspeciorofScbcolSywhich required a good deal of touring. It was 
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and 1 (hougbt I would be a misfit even if they offered loe the job. 

I did not expect thic my casual letter to the D. P. 1. would be taken by 

him as a regular application. Whea 1 was asked to appear for an 

interview in fiocnbay, t consulted my wife» and she was even more 

opposed to niy taking up any administrative post. Ordinarily, 

1 would not have taken the trouble of making the journey to 

Bombay and that too at my own cost. However, I had a meeting of 

examiners at the Bombay Umventcy at about the same time and I 

thought it might be fun to present myself for the interview. 1 was quite 

sure in my mind that they would not give me such a responsible post 

without any sort of administrative experience. Why, about the same 

time, the Bombay University visiting committee for the proposed 

Belgauffl Gc^ege, under Principal H. HamiU of Elphlnitooe 

GoU^e, had observed that, although Mr. Pavaie was a man of un¬ 

doubted aUlity, he had no admiikislrative experience to qualify bim to 

be the head of the college ! 

At that time, (here was no Public Service Gommuslon. According 

CO the recruitment rules, all direct recruits to the Bombay Educational 

Service, were appointed by Government on tbe recommendation of a 

selecdon committee consisting of tbe Sosretary to tbe Education 

Department, the Director of Public Instruction and a senior Principal 

of a Government College. 1 had no idea at the tioM what role the 

Secretary to the Education Deparunent played in the Depanment of 

Educaiioa. He was actually a senior oflktf in the I. C. $. My impress¬ 

ion was that the D. P. I. was all in all in the educational administra¬ 

tion of a province, and it had been so till 1931, when, under the 

Montague-Chelmsford Reforms, the leadership in education passed 

from the D. P. 1. to the Education Minister. At the dme of ay 

interview for the post of Educational Inspector, Maulvi Raffuddin 

was the Education Minister. 

There were five educational divisions in the Bombay Presidency, 

in thoee days, for the purpose of admiaistration—Sind (Rarachl), 

Northern (Ahmedabad), Bombay, Central (Poona) and Southern 

(Dharwar). Each division had from fotir to seven districts in it The 

Bducatiofxal Inspector was the educational head of the diviaon in 

so far as the administration of Primary and Secondary education was 

concerned. Since it was an important administrative post, one of 

(he five posts was generaUy reserved for a Moslem. Tbe post advertised 

had been vacated by a Moslem I. E. $. offleer—Mr. J. S. Kadri, wbo 

had just retired. Tlus ecpliUQS why about 9 or 10 out of tbe 15 candi¬ 

dates called for interview were Moslems. Some of them wore long 

white beards and bad come from all proNdnees of India—Punjab, U. P., 
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Bihar, Madru and, ofcounc, Bombay. The 5 or 6 Hindus including 

me aaiuralty thought there was oo chance ftv any of us, ai the 

Moslem Minister would insist mi recruiting a Moslem for the peat. 

1q any case, I was an indiflereat eaodidate, having gone lo Bombay for 

examinatioii work. The selection c«nmiltec consisted of Mr. R. B. 

Bwbank. 1. G. $. (Chairman), Mr. R. H. Beckett (D. P. 1.) and 

Mr. H. C. Rawlinson, Principal, Deccan College, Poona. Of these, 

Mr. Rawlinson was the only person I knew. He had a high, perhaps 

an exaggerated, opuiion of my abilitiesa^, attainmenu. So I thought 

that, Mr. Rawlinson might iosisl on my selection. At the same time, 

1 had misgivings about cny ^lity to hold an administralive poet 

without any experience in that line. 

When my turn came, 1 appeared before the committee in a 

perfecUy indifferent manner. All the questions were asked by the 

Chairman, Mr. £wbank. He asked me what 1 did at Cambridge 

and Banaras. He also incidentally asked what experience I had of 

Secondary educaUoo. I answered I had csone at all except that 1 

had gone through a Secondary course in India and chat I had, 

just out of cuiMty, seen a few scliools in England, France and 

Germany. To this he said, '‘How do you expect, then, to be ^pointed 

to such a respon&i Me administrative post ?** My reply was immed iate. 

‘*1 do not expect it at all. In fact, 1 do not want it. As I bad some 

work with Bombay University, I thought 1 might as well look in.*’ 

They all laughed at this frank and candid reply. There were a 

lew more questions of a general nature before they let me go. My 

impression after the interview was that they had already fixed up 

somebody and that the interview was a routine formality. Of course, 

1 could not blame them for not selecting roe, as 1 bad no claim 

of any kind for the post. This was the state of my mind when the 

interview of alt the candidates was over and we were about to 

leave, Meantime, the Under Secretary to GoveramCDt in the Educa¬ 

tion Department, who was functioning as Secretary of the teketion 

committee, came and told us that the result would be announced 

in due course and that we could dispene. He came near me, however, 

and told roe in a low voice that Mr. Ewbank would Like to see 

aie ^aio. When 1 was shown into his iDom, Mr. Ewbank was 

alone. He, without any fiourisbes, aticed me if 1 was in a podtioo 

to accept the appointment. Promptly 1 replied, **Which appwnt* 

men! ?*’ i could not imagine that they would offer me the Educational 

Inspector's post in the superior Bombay Educational Service after 

all that bappeised at the interview. 1 still thought they might be 

thinking of some Profetsor*i post for me in view of the iotercM 
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ihovm in RK by Mr. RawUriBon. Mr Ewbank answered U was the 

EducadoAal Inspector*! poet. He aito asked whether 1 was under 

any contract vnth Banaras Hindu Uoivemty. [ replied that I was 

tree to come any time, as the second term of the Univefuty was 

about to end, and »ha« there was no contract between me and the 

Univernty. I noticed that Mr. Ewbank was extremely happy to 

learn that t was free to take it up. Then he said, as Rt^irar of 

Gooperadve Societies, he was quite fanuUar with my part of the 

country, and hoped that I would a good officer. When he 

was so inTorznal and so good to me, I opened my heart to him and 

said, “Well, Sir, 1 am thankful to you for ofieriog me the job, but 

I do not think I like it. I am much atucbed to my subject and I 

would have much appreciated an appointment as Professor of 

Mathematics in one of the Governmcni Colleges.” He said, *^No, we 

are all anxious that you should take up the administrative post. 

1 can assure you that you have a very br^ht career before you.” 

1 was not in a position then lo understand what bright career 

was before me. Id any case, 1 had never had any intention of staying 

in Banaras on a permanent basis. I was very anxious to come back 

to my province ai the earliest opportunity, either as Professor in a 

Goveramenl College or as Principal of the proposed college at 

Belgaum. Since I saw no possilMlily of these appe^tments materia* 

lising, I agreed to take up the post and do my best. The post was 

intended to be in the new B. £. S. Class I which was to be introduced 

shortly in place of the I. £. S. and the advertised Kale was 

Rs. 320*40-1200 8. G. 1500. 1 asked Mr. Ewbank to fix me up on 

Rs. 400 p.m. which was about what I was drawing at Banaras. He pro* 

misixl m do so. Since everything was Ktiled, I left Bombay for Banaras 

with a heavy Sean, as X was forced by circumstances to change 

my teaching career to an adounistrative one. 1 had not the foggiest 

idea of the proepeeu that the new appoinUBeut held for me. It 

would be just a leap in the dark, from the known to the unknown. 

Mr. Ewbank had told me that he would telegraph my appoint* 

ment to me within a wads and that I should hold myself In readiness 

to assume my new duties. Several weeks passed and the prooused 

telegram did not arrive. Two months passed aod still there was no 

aignof anappcMniment. The trouble with me was that 1 had bo friend 

ID the Goveroment circles of Bombay, whom 1 could consult about 

the matter. 1 bad no iniendon to write to Mr. Ewbank oc to 

Mr. RawUosM either, as il might to amount to canvassing. 

1 still did not know what powers the Secretary to GovemnKat 

had. I concluded, thecefore, that the Minister of Education might 
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not have approved of the recommendation. It waa not worth bonbeiog 

about anyway, 1 thought, aiMi forgot all about it. The nimmer 

vacation commenced and I left Batiarai for Belgium. From there 

I went to Bangalore, Mysore and Coorg for a month's holiday. It 

was the bcginmog of June and still no news. 1 returned from 

Bangalore to Etevihosur where I proposed to spend the rest of the 

vacation with my brother. 1 had itiU a mooth'i vacation to eajoy 

before leaving for Banaras. One morrung, in the first week of June, 

1 received a letter from the D. P. I. to the effect that 1 was appointed 

Educational Inspector, Bombay DiWsion and that I should take 

charge of my new appoinunent on the l$th. The terms on which 

I was appointed and the main conditions of service were stated in 

the letter in the same way as was done in the case of an I. E. S. officer. 

I was to sign a contract with the Secretary of State for India, in 

whose name the Government of India wu carried on in those days. 

Despite Mr. Ewbank's assurance, I had not thought I would 

be ^p^ted to the poet actd had left my personal effects in Banaras. 

1 had not taken leave of the University officers and my many friends. 

The Bombay Qoverement hid hardly given me two weeks' notice. 

Moreover, I did not know what tbe new job was like. So I went 

to Dharwir, the nearest headquarters of a Divisional Injector of 

Schools. Mr. K. S. VakU, I. E. S., who was the Educational Inspector 

of the Southern DivliioR, was very pleased to sec me atwl coi^rat ulaied 

me. He also gave me some idea of the duties and respoosibUities 

attached to the post. When be found me still wavering between 

Banaras University and tbe GovenuDeni appointment, he told me 

that the new post was quite nice and that I would grow to like it 

in courM of time. Then I taw some Professor friends of the Karnacak 

College. They all said that tbe post was in the highest cadre of 

service in the Education Department and that I would do wdl to 

accept 1l Usea only did 1 finally make up my mind to plunge 

into the educational hierarchy. Prof. D. P. PatravaU, of the Malhema- 

ltd Department of Kamatak College, drafted my reply to the 

D. P. I.'s appointment letter. I sent a letter to Shri S. K. De 

resigning my post at Banaras and asked him to bold charge of the 

post until a new Professor was appointed. 

In my mind, I was quite sure that this post had been thrust 

upon roe by Principal RawUoioQ. He had had an eye on me right 

from the time I obtained a first at Cambridge. At thnt time be 

was on leave in England and when be read my nam» in the list of 

Wranglers, be wrote me a letter of coogrsktulations and said that 

he would do all he could to help me join the Educational Department 
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u Pn>r«BN>r. Zvta thdufh I wroU back iKat 1 was aot likdy lo 

jmn GovcmineDt service owing lo my conuniimenl with the K. L. E. 

Society, he did not give up his efforts. Thb was ty|Ncal of the man. 

Many of lui scudenu io Decean Golkfe had also told me that be 

was extremely kiod to his studeoa. Later oo, when the conhdentisU 

box of the D. P. I*s office, Poona, was in my charge, I saw some 

of the letters Mr. Rawlinson had written to Mr. Beckett. They 

made me blu^! One of bu letters contained, “Mr. Pavate is one 

in a thoQsand. Do not lose him. He is one of the greatest mathema- 

ticiaos of oar time/' There are many Profetson and Principals 

of colleges who art always anxious to help their students. That is 

particulariy so io England, but I ihooghi Mr. Rawlinsoo was about 

the limit. 

Thinkir^ that I owed thU appoiotment to Mr. Rawlinson, I 

called on him in Poona on my way to Bombay. When I thanked 

him, he gave me a totally different account of the affair. He said 

he had been quite opposed to my appointment as Educabonal 

Inspector. “1 told the other members of the Selection Committee", 

he went on, “that they were wastti^ a young mathcroaciciaD oo 

an admintslrativc job. If we can't fix him up as a Professor of Mathe¬ 

matics, let him remaLo where he is. The Bducarional Inspector's 

post is hardly the job for his attainments." To this Mr. Beckett 

(the D.P.I.) had replied that the Inspector’s post was more important 

from the nation-buildiDg pwQt of view than all the Professors* 

posts put together. In any case, be concluded I had to thank Mr. 

Bwbank and Mr. Beckett for my appointment and not him. 

I later learnt that many senior Headmasters of Government 
Secondary Schools had complained to the D.P.I. that, by my sippotnc* 

ment as Educational Inspector, he had deprived them of a legitimate 

chance of promotion. To that Mr. Beckett was reported to have said, 

“Do you know his qualtficacioni ? Do you know what prises and 

seholanhips he has woo in India and Cambridge ? I want men of 

intellectual emincoce ibr these administntive posts." 

Mr. Beckett himself had been a Professor of Chemistry at 

Hagpur. He had also seived as Inspector of Science teaching and of 

European schools in the old Gcacral Provinces. He was atutious that 

the Divisional Inspectors of Khools should be men of outstanding 

qualifications and also leaden in modem educational theory and 

practice. The qualifications laid down in the recruitment rules for 

such adminberative appointinents were: “A candidate should have an 

Honours degree of a British Univerrity and should have had a degree 

or diploma in education." I had an Konoun degree all right, but no 
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diplooiB ord«grM in fiducAtion. To cover cMct like mine, the rule 

WM 3ub$equeQtly changed by adding the word*'ordinarily" before the 

words "n d^ree or a diploma in Education." 

The undue delay in passing my orders of appmotment calls for 

some explanation. They were all very anxious, apparently, to issue an 

appointment order vdthin a week or so after the interview as 

Mr. Bwbank had promised me. Yet they had taken nearly S months! 

As 1 have said above, this vacancy was of a Moslem incumbent of 

the post. When the papers were put up to the Minister of Edueatloo, 

Mr. RaHuddin Moulvx, he did not, naturally, accept the proposal. He 

wrote back saying that he had no objection to Mr. Pavate’s appoint* 

toent; he, however, suggested that (wo posts be created instead of one 

for the two divuions of Marathi-speakit^ areas and the other post be 

given to a Moslem. He also st^ested that the Headmaster of the 

Ang1o*Urdu High School, Poona, be appointed to it. Now, it 

happened that tins Headmaster was a relation of the Minuter. The 

European officers would not agree to such a nepotic proposal. The 

D. ?. I. carefully thought it over and replied that he was ^reeable to 

creatii^ two posts of Diviaonal Inspector, but then he recMnmeoded 

Mr. Syed NuruUah for the second post. Mr. Nurullah had had a 

brilliant academic career. He had stood first in the B. A. examioatioo 

of the Allahabad University and then taken the M.A. degree in 

Education of the Leeds University. He was also a Barrister and had 

been working for about six months as Labour Officer under the Bombay 

Government. The Education Minister took a long time to consider 

this proposal, but at long last agreed, and thus the two appoint- 

mecta were simultaneously announced. 1 was put first and 

Mr. NuruUah second. 

Mr. Beckett deliberately appointed two youag men to those 

administrative poets. Tbe reason was that the Hartog Committee (an 

auxiliary committee appointed by the Simon Oommissiofi, 1929) had 

made itrong commentt on the position obtaining in the educational 

adniinistration in India. With the dbcondnuance of direct recruit¬ 

ment of well-qualified European offieers to the 1. E. S., there %vefe no 

men with adequate qaalificadons and experieoce to hold important 

administrative posts. Since the Provinces had not yet created a Class I 

service corresponding to the old I. E. S., wellH^uaJlfied men were not 

appointed to the Educational lemce in theadmioistrative branch and 

heoce there was a great hiatus between the I. E. 5. officers and the 

proviodal officers. The Hartog Committee had expressed grave 

doubts about the availability of suitable officers to hold the keyposts of 

Dy. D. P. 1. and D. P. I. in course of time. To allay these fears. 
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Mr. Beckett preised for the BppdntiDeat of wd|»quA]ified young men 

as Educational Impecton in the B. E. S. Qas 1 which was to be 

created shortly in the Bombay Presdency. That ia bow Mr. Nurullah 

and I unexpectedly joined the adouniscrative branch of the Bombay 

Educational Service Class I. Incidentally, both of us were Kannada 

men in charge of Bombay and twelve Marathi distrieu of the old 

Bombay PVesideocy. Mr. Nurvill;dt hailed from South Gaoara. In those 

days, the ixkother>tongue of an odicer did not matter at all. In fact, 

sound and impartial administration required men from other pro« 

vinces. At least thai was the feelir^ in those days! 
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training and 
experience 
(1930-1937) 

'Dte gri nd jog ex perieoce of o young odminlitndve officet, speeiolly 

ofler enjoying the free life of a Professor, is fairly gruesome. To be 

glued to an office chair from H a.m. to 5 p.m. it no picnic. Yet one 

hat to get accuitomed to nich things in life. A college teacher it a free 

bird. He can 6y at high at he likti in inteUectual purtuitt vnihout 

anybody tugging at his ttrings. Nobody teems lo bother at to what he 

doct or does not do. Life in an office it didercnt. 

'Hie office of the Educational Inipector, Bombay divition, wat 

located in the (old) Secretariat building on the ground-floor. The 

various Departments of Oovenunent and offices of the Mioittefs and 

Executive Councillors were on the upper floon. The Education Secre* 

taiy to Government wat on the 3rd floor. The Heads of Deparuneati, 

like the D.P.I., were, however, in Poona. At directed by the D.P.I.. 

I reported lo duty on the stroke of 11 on 16ch June. The office had a 

clerkal tlcenglh of dzteen, and there were two important subordinate 

officers in charge of the office. One wat the Head^erk and the other 

wat the personal asUiant to the Educational Inspector. Tbe latter 

was a gaaetled officer is B. B. $. dats 11. My first duty was lo receive 

the personal assiitant, the head^Ierk and the other clerks in my offiec 

and say a formal "How do you do?" They introduced themselves to 

me at bdng In charge of this or that section. One said he was indiarge 

the Secondary sectioQi another in charge of tbe Primary section, 

and the third in charge of accounts. Although I had no predte notion 

of wbat they were ddng and what escactly I was to do about their 

work, I realised >bg± iKrough ibese clerks aod officers 1 was lo 

administer the Pritnary and Secondary tchoob within tbe framework 

of the rules and regulations of the Education Department. After these 

introductions were over, tome three gentlemen tent in tbeir cards. 

One was the Gujarati A. D. E. I., the other was the Marathi A. D. E. I 

and tbe third was the UnJu Deputy Educational Inspector. The first 
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two w«re in die Subordiiuio Eductdoa Senice. whUe the Ust wu n 

gazetted officet. When tbe Gujarati A. D. £. I. came in, 1 aiked him 

what exactly the letteix A. D. E. I. meant. He satkd, indicating hu 

xurprue ai oiy colowal igDonoce. He taid» ^Tbey stand for Aiaistant 

Deputy Rducaiional lotpector. We have no Deputy Inepeetor for 

Gujarati or Maratlu xhoolit but there k one for Urdu scbooi% became 

he is a iMviiionai officer in charge of all Urdu boys* xhools in the 

Bombay dlvinoa. Aj you know, Sr, Pricnary education has been 

transferred to tbe cootrol of School Boards under Local Autboritiet 

both in the districts and in tbe Urge municipalities. Govemmeot has 

transferred (he inspectinf stalf to such Boards, but has maintained a 

ikdeton inspecting staff to aaiisc the Educational loipectix.” The 

Marathi A. D. E. 1. toM (be same story. Both appeared to me to be 

very fiae geodonen—cultured, smart knowledgeable. They were 

at the fag^d of thdr service, with only 4 or i yean before them, and 

it appeared to me strange that they should still be in the subordinate 

service, drawing a salary between Rs. 250 and Rs. 500 p.m. The Urdu 

D. £. I. was in a happier position, as he was not siflected by the 

(rasxfer of control of Primary education to tbe local autboritk*. 

Then a District Government Inspecting officer tame to tee me. He 

was designated $. A. D. £. I. He explained (o me that (hose letiers 

stood for Senior Asiistaal Deputy Educationa! ln^>ector. I asked him 

where was the Deputy Inspector. He replied that the Deputy 

Educational Inspector was a gasetted officer (B. E. S. Class IT) and 

that hb post had been held in abeyance owing to tbe transfor of 

control of Primary Education to the District School Board. On my 

asking hbn where the other Assistant Deputy Bducadonal In^MCCors 

were, 1 learnt that they also had been transferred to the School Board. 

Thus there was only one Government icupecting officer kaown as the 

S. A. D. £. 1. to look after tbe public interests in Primary education 

in the whole District. It all looked strange to me^be S. A. D. £. I. 

busneai I Actually it took me sevcml days to remember what eueily 

iheae five letters meant. They were quite a mouthful. 

Later in the day, when the official calls of the men under me were 

over, 1 had a long talk with my personal assistant, Mr. Sul. He was a 

nice and experieoced Pani gentleiikan. I said to him, *‘Look here, 

Mr. 5ui, I have bad a talk with all of you. So for I have no idea of my 

duties and responsibUidee. How am 1 concerned with Primary educa* 

tioo ? As far as Secondary education b concerned, I can uoderstand 

where 1 tiand. I have to inspect them and etcommead graets>in-aid 

for them. But what about Primjiry education ? How on earth are we 

concerned with it if both the teachers and the inspecting stalT have 
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be«n iraiufCTTod lo School Boards ? Besides. I ara extremely nervous 

about office work. What is the nanire of our correspondeoce with the 

public and the D. P. I.’*? Mr. $ui put me immediately at ease. "Sir» 

you need not worry about office correspoodeoce, etc. We shall do all 

that. We, however, put up the papers to you for orders and approval. 

You can read them and sign afWr mating such changes as you deem 

necessary. You may coneentrate on the inspection of Secondary 

schools. Ail other duties will be carried out by me to your satUfacUon. 

You need hsivc no anxiety at all. Although Primary education has 

been transferred to local authorities, we have a good deal of control 

over them in financial and other matters. You vrill get to know all chti 

in course of time.” This seemed all right as far aa it went, but it went 

against my grain to master the details of procedure or to try aad 

understand the woridng of the Primary Education Act and the rules 

framed thereunder. 'Hiat was all galling to me. t thought that the 

belt way to get on In the beginning was to ngn all the papers 

mechanically without tryii^ lo understand what it was all for I 

Thh happy state of mind did not last long, however. Within a 

fortnight of my joining the new appointment, I had a confidential 

letter from Mr. Beckett, the D. P. 1., (hat the suthiical returns sent by 

my office were inct^rect at many places and that I should look into 

these figures more carefully. This nalumlly madcmetii up. Actually. 

Mr. Beckett expressed surprise at these inaccuracies in (he iiatiitica 

committed by my office. This clearly meant (hat I could not rdy oo 

my cle^ entirely and that I must carefully check up their drafU. 

There was no excuse, in fact, for any slovenly or billed piece of wo^ in 

my office on the ground that 1 was a beginner. Mr.Becket(*i letter almost 

suggested the same. This was a timidy eye«opener. After this, I not 

only began to takcintercst in my work but to develop a certain aiaouAi 

of initiative. In fact, 1 took Immediate steps to reorganise my office, 

long neglected by the previous officer, who had been in charge of both 

the Bombay and Poona offico. Since he lived in Poona, he generally 

left all the affairs of the Bombay office io the hands of an Assistant 

Educational Inspector who was then in charge of that office uoder (he 

Educational Inspector, Poona. The fint thing, therefore, I bad to do 

was to strengthen (he office by filling the vacancies In the clerical staff. 

When 1 made the proposal for reorganising the office, the D. P. I. 

readily agreed and gave me two experienced clerks from Poona. The 

new Head^lerk, Mr. A. K. Athavale, 1 got for my office was excellent, 

although be was not a pertona grtU with the D. P. I.’s office. His pow« 

of grasping and drafting was excellent and yet the bones in the had 

<dfice had condemned him. This happens in all offiem. Mr. Athavale 
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wtA a Cbilp&VAti Bxubmia. One of the eh4ractemtk« of Clut|wivAn 

Brahmins it that they are Inclined to be individualistic and self* 

respectiRg. They do not ordiruriJy loknte personal insalts. It 

happened that Mr. Athavale bad argued about a ease, justifying hb 

position, with an offleex above him. Thb resulted in his revenioo to a 

lower grade. When 1 insisted on a suffidently senior and experienced 

Hcad'clerk in my officci the D. P. I. promoted Athavale agdn on trial 

and potted him under me. 1 found him a thoroughly able, bard* 

wolfing and straightforward man aod soon got hi*n coofinaed in the 

grade. Mr. Athavale was very grat^ul and loyal to me, and we got on 

very well together. When he told me the story of his harassment by his 

previous bosses in the D.P. I .'t office, I naturally had sympathy for him. 

I have always stood for self-rtspectu^ and straightforward men as 

gainst sycophants. That b why 1 have always enteriaioed a personal 

liking for Clutpavan Brahsuns and 1 have got on with thezn easily. 

Anyway, 1 had no more trouble in the office with the arrival of 

Mr. Athavale. In (act, I have a feeling (hat I learnt my first lessons in 

office management from Mr. Sui and Mr. Athavale. The former was 

a God'fearing man and strong on principles. When be did not agree 

with me on any point, he would politely but firmly say, *'Sir, you aro 

wrong. I tell you, you are wrong. If you stUl think that you should do 

ihu, I have no objection. After all, you are (he boss, but 1 you, &r, 

(hat you are wrong.*’ Thae words are, after 35 years, still ringing in 

my ears. It was my good fortune that such an impartial, Godfearing 

and firm man was my personal assistant at the beginning of my official 

career. He was an excellent cricketer, sutd one of hb grievances was 

that the office work did not leave him dme for cricket. Like a true 

Parsi, he allowed himself the luxury of a glaH or two of good toddy 

ODceawedi. I remember once asking him how he eould ever like that 

sour stuff. I told him I had once tried wma tapped only a quarter 

of an hour before, but that 1 could not stand it as it was terribly sour. 

Mr. Sui replied, “Sir, you are not accustomed to it. Sir, it is a very 

nice drink, I tell you. We mix up some s^ces like cardamom it 

Castes lovely. Sir”. One thing about Sul was that he would never 

forget to include the word ‘Sir* in all he said, even though what he said 

might not be to your liking. He was a dear old man. He dressed in the 

usual Pan! fashion and radiated cbecrfulDess whenever he to see 

me. And he was sure to come every time he saw that the orders passed 

by me were different from thoae he had suggested. He was absolutely 

impartial and objective in tbe handling of meo affairs. It Is a pity 

(here are not owe men of has type. 

Oo my appointment, I had seen Mr. Beckett and him (or 
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hu Advice Aboul my dutta. He told me thAC, duriog my fif*t yeer. I 

thould read lome imponaot books on educttioo, on school tubjecu 

and on methods of iCAching. Tb«c books are iisuiJIy studied by 

teachetB in the training colleges, but since I had no such trainiog. I 

bad to acquire the necimary knowledge by reading. As regardB school 

lubjacis, I had no difficulb'es. I had only to brush up my Huiocy and 

Geofnphy. I had also to read sotne elemcniary books on Bouny. 1 

bot^hl a large number of books on educational principles and philo 

sophy. The study of these books was very stimulating, hly main 

anxiety was not to betray my ignorance on any subject in tbe school 

curriculum when t went round to inspect High Kbools. 

Apart freen Secondary schools, 1 had to inspect a large variety of 

Speeia] sehoob in tbe Bombay diviskm. I had no idea of the work 

dooe in them and came to know the nature of the work only by actual 

experience. They were schools for tbe blind, schools for the deaf and 

dumbi Children's Homes, Reformatory schools, etc. Until 1 actually 

saw some of them, I bad no idea that them were effective methods by 

which Mind or deaf and dumb children could be educated. 1 was, 

tberefore, much interested when I saw blind children reading books, 

journals and even newspapers in tbe braille alphabet. Tbe deaf and 

dumb are taught by lip>rcad I ng. Those who are deaf arsd dumb from 

birth are unable to speak because they have never heard any spoken 

words; but once they come to know how to um and intopret the 

moveoMats of Ups, they are able to speak. There were two sehoob for 

the blind and two for the deaf and dumb which I had to Inspect ossce 

a year. Reformatory schools deal with youthful offenders. Children’s 

Homes were meant for children who svere destitutes or tboee who had 

coramitted petty offences. The Reformatory schools were meant for 

juvenile offenders who were to be given reformatory training. In 

addition to tbe three R'S| they were given training in some trade or crafl| 

which would enable them to earn an honest livelihood on entering the 

wortd again. Inspection of these Khools for pbysieally and socsally 

handicapped children was a good erperienee for me, aod I took keen 

interest in them. 

In the ftnt year of my office. I toMt things more or lea easy. 

That u to say, I mostly listened to what the others uid. 1 was very 

careful and non«committal io my replies. In other words, I was play* 

log for safely. But I was meanwhile reading a lot of educational litem* 

turn. 1 was also crying to understand the administration of Primary 

education and how Government controlled it. I confess I had stilJ 

haay ideas about all these matters, but I was trying my bat to under¬ 

stand what could be done and what should be done in educational 
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ftdaiiiui(r*tion. The Bombey Mucucipel Gorporetion mBneged itt 

own Primary ichooli, eod Govenuxwnt had MtUe cobtfol over them 

apart from giving lome fixed blodt graoti. In 1920, a Primary 

Bdoeation Act for the City of Bombay had been passed with the 

object of enabling the Bombay Municipaiicy to introduce con^ulsory 

Prinay education in its area. Actually, not much bad been done in 

(hia direetieo. Even in the F and G wards where compulsion had beea 

introduced, it was nominal. Although the scales of pay for Primary 

teachers in Bombay city were much higher than those in the rest of 

the Presidency, the staffing was very poor. 1 used to visit some 

Primary schools in Bombay city at the end of each year after finishing 

my inspection of Secondary and Special Schoob, but I had little 

knowledge of the Bombay Municipal schools at least in my first year. 

1 lived at Jogeshwari and held a Second class pass on the B. B. &. 

C. I. Railway. I must say I did enjoy my trips in the local trains. In 

those days, there was not much rush in the Second class and 1 gene* 

rally managed a nap before I got off at my destination. As an 

iaspeetiog officer, I was free to go to my office any time during the 

day. My usual programme was to reach a school at 11-30 a.m. and 

inspect it till about 2 p.m. and then emne to the office. This was the 

routine, except in May. As the number of schools was very large, the 

work of inspection kept me bury throughout the year. One day, the 

Education Secretary to Government, Mr. Ewbank, asked me to see 

him in hb office in the afternoon. This was in my first year, about 

three or four months after 1 had Joined. I had no idea why he had 

sent for me. After a few prelimiDary enquiries as to how I was get¬ 

ting on in iny new Job, Mr. Ewbank wanted to know the exact 
result of introducing con^uliion in (be F and G wards. Now this is a 

question of educational statistics. How could I, off hand, give the 

exact figure ? Later, with more experience, such educadoaal stathties 

used to be at my fingers' eodsi at the time, I was still a novice. I had 

heard of them F and G wards, In which compulsion had been intro* 

dueed some yean before, but I had never visitod them. Both 

Mr. Ewbank and Mr. Beckett thought that, as a student of Machema* 

dcs, I should be interested in statistics. Actually, a real mathematician 

would run away from such figures. I was, therefore, in a very difficult 

predicameac. If 1 said that I did not know or I would ask my 

office, he would think I was no good at my worL If, on the other 

hand, I gave bogus or inaccurate figures, he might think I was a 

bluff. So I thought for a moment and replied, **No( much increase. 

The F and G wards have mostly a Aoating population. So the exact 

increase Is not appreciable.’’ When I said this 1 was diiveru^ in 
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my thoa. Ic was a nndom shot. Agtin Mr EwbAok wAnt«d lo 

know if (here was no net incrcAse in (he pupU-|>opulA(ion in (hoee 

areas. I repeated tny staiemeftt. When 1 took leave of him aut 

ran back to my office to hnd out the exact position, I notkcd that 

(here had been a small increase of about 100 pu^It every year, 

which might AS well be taken as the AAtural locreaae. Ai the populA* 

(ion in An Aren iocreAAea, the number of pu|MU aIm iocroAses irretpec* 

live of Aoy cflbrt by the Authorities. So, after all, 1 thought, I 

not been incorrect in my answer. At any rate, 1 had saved my 

reputation as an officer. 

My appointment order suted that I would be on probation 

for a period of two years and that, during that period, I must a 

test in a language other than my moOier*tongue. JDurii^ (he hrat 

year, 1 naturally concentrated largely oo my work, reading educa¬ 

tional books etc. and it was only io the second year (bat 1 started 

learning Marathi, which was a language of the area where 1 was 

working. Urtlese I pawed the test (known aj Civil and Military 

examination in languages) I would not be conBnned. The test was 

the Higher Marathi, and the text-books prescribed were the Marathi 

Reader meant for Standard VI of Primary school and a coUection of 

stories written by Hari Narayan Aptc. In addition, there was a 

translation from English into Marathi, a rise, and a manuscript 

reading in ModL The last was about the nastiest part of the examina¬ 

tion. Any sort of official correspoodcAce in Modi was given to the 

candidate to be deciphered. This language test was common to ail 

officers of the Civil Service—the young I. G. S. and I. P. S. officers, 

Englneen and so on. One of the examiners was a Civil Servant and 

(he other was either a Proteaior or sonse officer of the Education 

Department. Later, I was an examiner for Kannada at theae tests. 

Marathi was not a new language for me. Having studied at 

Kolhapur for 3 years, I understood Marathi very w^l, but my 

spoken and written Marailu was not up to (he marL Marathi 

grammar was my main weak spot. It was difficult to tell the exact 

gender of a partieular word. So I invsted an an excelknt gmaunar 

written by one Rev. Faiibanks, a missiooary of Ahmednagar. The 

translation from Marathi into Englbh was about the easiest part, 

but (be paper contained a few queitioni on grammar which 

were unpr^ictable. The examination was held in Bon^ay every 

month, suod if an officer (ailed, he would have another go at it ader 2 

or 3 months. Many officers failed several times and, In exceptional 

eaaea, exemption used to be given from passing ic. 1 began my 

study of Marathi in right earneit at the end of my hrsl year. When- 
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ev€r 1 viiiwd ft Mftrftchj Primftry ichool, 1 nude U a poise not only 

to speak with the leachen in Marattu, but also to ftad the vinton* 

book wbieh odm conuicied comments in Modi. In Bombay, I had, 

not many opportunities either to speak Marathi or read Maraths 

manuscripts. I could talk with peons or servants, but that was aot 

the best Marathi. But 1 had two Konkan disChcti in my charge- 

Koiaba and Ratnagiri—and I toured theae during November and 

December at a stretch. The staff which accompanied me conwted 

of an Inspecting officer (the S. A. D. £. 1.), a clerk and a peon. 1 spoke 

with all of them in Marathi and asked the Inspecting officer to check 

up on my translation of English into Marathi. I did also a lair 

amount of manuscript rcadictg. On my return from the Konkan, 

1 ftftc for my eaftmination while all (he Idiomatic expretaioos were 

still fresh IQ mind, in the monih of January 1932. I passed it with 

ease. In i^t, the of&ecr of the Education Department who was 

ooe of the examiners told me later that 1 had passed (he ocamination 

as though Marathi had been my moiher^tongue. All languages are 

learnt underaome kiod ofpressureorforsoine practical use. Our women 

and childrcQ learn any language easily when they cocm in contact 

with people speaking only that language. My wife, for instance, 

learnt Hindi in Bananas and Marathi in Bombay aisd Poona in a 

matter of a few months and speaks them with the correct accent. Because 

we are accuitomed lo communication in English, we hnd it difficult to 

master another language. Actually, I should have learnt Marathi 

very well when 1 was at Kolhapur if the r^ional language had 

been compulsory. But I took a scctmd paper in English and thought 

1 had escaped Marathi for ever. Kow that the passing of it was 

compulsory, it took me just about 6 months to learn it well enough. 

Now that 1 had passed the language test, there was oo diiBcuUy 

about my confirmation, which came off even before the end of the 

tw^year probation. Now I felt secure, and began to consider myself 

as indeed part of the Bombay Govenunent, for in those days the 

bureaucrats ruled. True, education was a tnosferred subject under 

the cootrol of a Minslter; but his powers were limited. The European 

officers who were at the helm of affairs had access to the Governor, 

who oAen 'advised* the Minbter to accept the proposals of the Head 

of the Department. 

By this time, some other officers were recruited to the Department 

as Assistant Educational Inspectors in (he first instance and then 

as Educational Inspectors. The old 1. £. S. rsce was rapidly dying out 

and thar pi aces were being filled by B. E. 5. Class 1 officers. The re«ga- 

nisation ^ the 1. E. S. into B. E. S. Qass 1 bad taken place with 
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the sanction ot the Government of India, with effect from I sc 

January 1931. There were no more Special Temporary posii in the 

1. E. S. vacancies. My positioQ in the new Qasi 1 service was tenth. 

Mr. Nurullah was next to me. All the nine officers above me were 

in the collegiate branch, so that I was really No. 2 in the ajlministra- 

live branch. Of course, there were still about 45 I.E.S. officers, whose 

rights were protected by the Secretary of State for India. Meantime, 

two European officers were recruiied^Nie Mr. S. S. Cameron as 

AisisUnt Educational Inspector and Mr. Eric Hudsoo*Davles at Ins> 

pector of European Schools. In those days, the lospeeior of European 

Schools had necesarily lo be an Englishman. As the number of 

such schools was too small for one officer, he was also in chau^ of 

the io<aUed Englnh'ieaching schools which were originally started 

(or Goan Chrutiaru but were, because of the English medium, qulie 

popular with the other communities. As Educational lospccuw of 

Bombay division, I used to inspect these Englisb'teaclwg Kbo(^ 

in the absence of the 1 n^>ector of E uropean schools; but the European 

schools were In no case to be Inspected by Indians. Mr. W. Grieve, 

the Deputy D. P. 1., who was second in command in the D. P. Ts 

office, used to inspect them himself. The post of lospeeior of European 

schools was kept outvde the B. E. S. Class 1 cadre, to enable the 

Department to fill ii by advertisement in Great Britain. It was a 

cmitraci appointment for 5 yean. Mr. Hudstm-Davies, therefore, 

lived in his own world, without coming into contact with us to any 

great extent. So the position was, even then, pretty clear that the 

educational adoumstratloo of the Bombay Presidency would even¬ 

tually pass on Co one of us three myaelf, Nurullah and Cameron, in 

eliat v^dci. 

Mr. Nurullah was in a more advantageous position than myrelf. 

He had professional trainiof, being an M. Ed. of Leeds Univmity. 

He had previous office experience, which I had not. Further, be had 

a good command over English and, being a barrister, was very clever 

in argument. Although we were recruited at the same tune, 1 was 

iheoretlcaliy senior to him; but that seniority might not count for 

much considering be was a Moslem as well as an able officer. Eariier 

In hb life, he had taken part In the Non-cooperatioo movement at 

Aligarh, was a close associate of Dr. Zakir Hussain, and was generally 

well connected with Moslenu all over India. Since 1 avoided 

politics and relied entirely on myself, I Lived in the fear that he might 

some time steal a march over me. And yet we were still junior and 

young and need not bother about the dim, remote future; besides 

1 had a genuine adrairatioik (or Nurullah. 
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Mr. Cameroo’s arrtval Kad chared the wbok scene. He was an 

Hoeovn graduate of Oxford Univeruty. He had already worked in 

Elngland as His Majesty's Inspector of Schools for more than 5 yean. 

Id other woids he knew has job very well. He was one of the ablest 

and most ktM>wledgeable officers 1 has'e ever met. He was eertaicly 

far better than the usual run of British officers we used to have in 

this country. Within a few mooths of his cocning, he wsa posted as 

Educational Inspector^ Northern DisnsioD, Ahmedabad. The D. P. I. 

and other British officers of the Department naturally showed him 

great kindness and backed him up in any difficult liiuaiion. There 

was general expeciadon that Mr. Gaoeron would get past dm as well 

as Nurullah and find himself at the top. This naturally created a 

certain amount of trepidation. While 1 really did oot much bother, 

Nurullah could not get on with Cameron. Meantime, Nurullah was 

promoted as Asst. D. P. I.—a post which carried a special pay of 

Rs. 100 p.m. in addition to the salary on the time scale. The Asst 

D. P. I. was in charge of Secondary and University Education in the 

t>. P.l.'s. office. 

Nurullah was safe in the D. P. f office as long as the Minister of 

Education was Moulvi Rahuddin, who had posted him there. UofiK^ 

tunaiely for him, the Moulvi was removed from his office and Dewan 

Bahadur S. T. Kambll took over the Education portfolio in 1952. So, 

Mr. S. N. Moos, I. £. who was Educational Inspector, Sind, was 

brot^hc to the D. P. I.’s office, first as Deputy D. P. I. In a leave 

vacancy, and then as Asst. D. P. I., while Nurullah was transferred 

in 1955 as Educational Inspector, Southern Divluon, Dharwar. 

Mr. Kambli desired that I should go to Dharwar, as he was anxiotu 

to have a Kannadft>9pealung man as the Educational head of a 

Kannada division. In fact, he had passed orders to that effect But 

1 requested him not to dUturb me. Hailing as 1 did from those pans, I 

thought it might be in the public interest that 1 should not be in my 

own r^loA. But since he was really anxious to send a Kannada 

officer to Dharwar, I suggestod that Nurullah, also a Kannada mao, 

could goi he would not have any adnunistrative difficulties, as I 

would, in view of the fact that he hailed from Sooth Canara. 

By this time, 1 had developed sufficient self-confidence in hand¬ 

ling departmental affairs. I treated the schools kindly and did not 

have any difficulty In managing lay division. There was one Inspect- 

ress of Girls' Schools in the Indian Education Servicers Miss T wdls— 

attached co my division. Whether she wm a Europcon or a Eurasian 

one did not know, but the British officen practically treated her as 

one of their own. She had already put in about 8 years of sendee 
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wbca I joined. She was, in a way, subndinate to me, as her iospec* 

tion reports were submitted to the D. P. I. through me. Although 

her office was nesndoor to otine* we had never net in about 3 months. 

I also used to read her reports and pass then on to the D. P. I. 

with my remarks. To ah ioteau and purposes, die was a European 

officer and was sensor to me. She did not call on me nor did I send for 

ber, as I could have. One day, the Education Minbter, Moulvi 

Italiuddin, sent for me as it for a chat, as he used to do whenever he 

had something imporunt to tell me. He casually asked me whether 1 

knew Miss Twells. I confessed we had oever meL He was rather 

surprised and said, **You are her superior, she must call on you. 1 

will see that she calls on you in a moment. You may return to your 

office.** I had never inquired which of us was senior or subordinate. 

It had simply not occurred lo me. At the beginning of my official 

career, 1 treated all alike. I addressed evert the peons tn the 'respect* 

ful* plural form. 1 did thb instinctively, as I did not think that any* 

body was inferior or superiorbut the peons themselves ihot^hl I did 

it because I did not know Maruhi well enough. Actually, throughout 

my career, 1 have never, even unwittingly, treated my peons as 

inferior beings. My philosophy was that we were all bom equal, only 

each one had hU own different role to play. “All service ranks the 

same with God." So U would not occur to me to make a grievance of 

Miss Twells not calling on me. But the Moulvi had his own ideas. 

He bad lived in England tor many years and been tutor in Urdu to 

Queen Victoria. His manners and conversation were extremely 

pleasant and sometimes amusing. On this occasion, he wanted to have 

some fun at the cost of poor Miss Twells. So, after I leA the romn, he 

asot fgr her. What ahe was shown into his room, he welcomed her 

eourteoxisly and asked hor to sit down. After some preliminary calk 

about the weather, he inquired what she thought of the new Educa¬ 

tional Inspector. She was ashy and reserved sort of woman. Sbesaid, 

' 'X am sorry, I haven' i met him yet.*' Mr. Moulvi remarked,' 'Oh yes, 

you are all very busy people; but Mr. Pavau was appointed about 

3 months back. Perhaps your office is far away from his?*’ Mbs 

Twells truthfully said, “Oh no, ^r, he u next door to me. I am sorry 

t have not called on him yet.** All thb was narrated to me by Moulvi 

Saheb lumself later on. So it happened that Miss Twells called on me 

immediately and we were quite good friends till her retirement from 

service. She was a most pleasant person and was extremely good and 

methodical in her tvork. 

Motdvi XUfiuddin was an interesliog character. He was nearly 

blind* and yet he managed to carry on by hb wib. He spoke excelleni 
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English And had % good sense of humour. Whenever he sent Jbr me, 
he told me stories of the British soeiety and his adventures in EagUod. 
The British officers did not like him, as they suspected that be was 
inclined to be mean and miserly. During his ministenhip of about 
three years, cnost of the appointments in Class 1 went to Moelemi. 
S. S. Bhandarkar and cnyaelf were the only eacepdom. All the same, 
he liked me immerisely and was even proud that he had appointed 
me. One of the stories he told me against the previous D. P. l.» 
Mr. P. Lorry, it worth narrating here. It Is so typical of him. My 
predecessor in office, J. S. Kadri, was to be given extension of service 
in 1929. But he had a bad name in the Department for miserliness 
and communal inn. The then D. P. 1., Mr. Lorry, was sick of him 
and wanted to gee rid of him at the earliest poesible cnomenL So, 
Mr. Lorry wrote to Governmeni that no estension of service shnuid 
be granted to Mr. Kadri, for the folbwii^ reasons: hrstly Mr. Kadri 
accepts hospitality from teachers, secondly he travels by train 
vdthout a ticket and claims T. A., and thirdly he is incompetent. 
When this letter was put up to the Minister, he asked the office 
to request the D. P. I. to see him and >*11? the matter over. When 
Mr, Lorry came, the Mouivi read Out his letter and suied that none 
of the charges were valid. The first charge, he said, was too vague 
and no %vritteo complaint from any teacher had been attached. The 
second charge was the concern of the railway authorities and no 
complaint had been received from them diher. Regarding the third 
charge, it was a matter of opinion. In Mr. Lorry*! opinion. Mr. Kadri 
was incompetcDt; in the ^^nisier's opinion, Mr. Lorry was incompe¬ 
tent. *'Both of you,** be added, "are in the I. B. S. cadre under the 
control of the Secretary of State fbr India and we are unable to 
take any acrion against you. It would be better if both of you retire 
at the same rime.*' Poor Mr. Lorry had to ^ree to give Kadri a year's 
extension! 

One reason why Mouivi Saheb was conriderate to me was (hat 
his daughter was under me as Inspectress of Urdu Girls* schoi^. She 
was attached to the Central division, aud the Mouivi was anxious to 
extend her jurisdiction to the Bombay divirion as well and wanted me 
to lake the ioiriarive in the matter. I could have no objection to 
extending her jurisdiction as there were Urdu Girls' scho^ in my 
division. This pleased him. Whenever 1 met him, he invited me 
to lunch or dinner. But it was only a matter of forin and was never 
pursued. The Mouivi Saheb was very close and was not the man to 
throw away money. One day, however, I had a phone all from him: 
i must have tea with him (hat afternoon at his btmgalow. 1 hired a 
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tan and sp<ni aa hour with him (and *ome tan fare) over a cup of 

tea, It war a good tea, and I thought he had made up for ail hit 

previous iaviutions to lunch and dinner. The next day 1 read in the 

papers that he had been relieved of hia position as minuter and Dewan 

Bahadur Kamblt taken over as Education Bilinister! 

1 war a junior officer at the time and it was really good of 

Mouivi Saheb to treat me to well as he did. Even after hir retirement, 

he continued hir good relations with me. HU Inspectress dat^hter 

war in purdha and none of us had the privily to see and talk to her. 

In one confid^tial report on her, the D. P. I. noted, could write 

nothing on this oBicer, as I have ttever seen her.** But she was a friend 

of my wifei and 1 could get some information through her about the 

Urdu Girb* Schools, which were out of bounds for me f Some yean 

later, when 1 war in Poona, the Mouivi invited me to dinner on Id day 

and I still remember the gorgeous 10 course dinner. Indeed a real 

Moslem dinnerl Many penons including the D. P, 1. would ooti 

however, believe that the Mouivi Saheb was capaUe of chat, or, for 

that matter, of anything less. 

By 1933, two more officers were recruited, fintarArristantEduca- 

donal Inspectors and then as Educational Inspectors. They were 

Shri V. D. GHate and Shri L* R. Desai. Both subsequently played an 

important part in the educaliona] administration of Bombay State 

during the Gongre» regime. 

I had by now mastered some of the problems of Secondary edu¬ 

cation. The way in which the various subjects were taught interested 

me. I used to give lessons myself smnetimm. Moreover, 1 used to 

organise in my division, every year, an Educational Week, to discuss 

various proMemi of teaching and adainistranon lor the benefit of 

Secondary teachen. One thing that made a great impresrion on the 

Klmob in ray division was that 1 was not eoneemed merely with 

Engibh as the European officers were. 1 used to see bow the other 

subjects—History, Geography, Sanskrit, Mathematics and Science— 

were taught. 1 visited the librario and Jaboraiories to make detailed 

enquiria about the use made oTbooks and equipment by the pupils. 

By 1933, therefore, 1 was well In the saddle and had gained sufficient 

selfconfideoce as Educational Inspector. 

There was a school in Bombay which was meant for young 

olTenden and orphans. It was, more or less, a Children's Home. It 

imparled Primary education, along with some hand-work, like car¬ 

pentry. The children were too young serious manual woik. The 

scho(4 was run by an iafiuential Governing body, but because It was a 

Special school, it was inspected by the EducadonaJ Inspector and not 
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by one of hi* Mdiunc*. I did not vneit to upeet thb cradition, and 

hence I intpecied the lehool and recommended a gram for it to the 

D. P. I. 1 noticed that the Headmaster wat a Drawing master, 

whereas hiJ astetane* were much belter cr^ed and expenecced. But 

the marugemeni was intereeied in the Drawing master, and the 

asibtanu were not at all happy about it. So. I stated in my report 

that it was desirable to change the Headmaster as he was only aspeda- 

Ibt Drawing teacher. The D. P. I.*s ofice took exception to such a 

suggestion in the body of the report and asked me to make in future a 

suggestion of this nature in the covering letter and not in the report 

itself. Following tlus hint, next year I made a specific proposal that 

the Headmaster of this school should be re^aced by a better educated 

person. This case was put up to Mr. Beckett, the D. P. I., who 

apparently was not happy about it and asked me to see him on 2nd 

January 1933. in the bungalow of the Privace Secretary to the 

Governor on Malabar Hill, where he used to stay when in Bombay. 

When I saw him on the morning of that day. be seemd still to be 

suffering from the hangover of New Year*! Day. He started somewhat 

like this. '^What do you mean by recommending the removal of a 

Headmaster of a private institution?*' I replied politely that since it 

was our duty to see that the schoed was well managed and well staffed, 

I had recommended it. He cootlnued. **Wby are you agidnst a 

Drawing Master being Headmaster?" I said. "Because he b not able 

to supervise the work of the assistant teachers. The latter are educa¬ 

tionally better qualified.'* He hit back. "Oh, a specUlbt teacher could 

be Headmasto. After all, you are an Educational Inspector mainly 

because of your qualifications in Mathematics.*' Thb hurt roe. after 

all the pains 1 had taken to master the school subjects ai^ 

the technique of teaching then. So 1 could retort with con^ 

cience, ''Well. Sir, you are mistaken about me. Since I joined 

the Department, I have read a lot of books on education as well as on 

school subjects. I could cell itraightaway whether a Secondary 

teacher was proceeding on the right Linee or not in any lubjecU" 

Mr. Beckett realised thsu he had made a inutake in being so personal. 

So he said. "I am sorry, I did not mean personally you. Take my case. 

1 do not know anything except Clheraucry and yet 1 am D, P. I.” 

But nothing could stop me now. "The D, P. I." I said, "may or may 

not know mtoy of the subjects in (be curriculum of the Secondary 

schools. But suKly the Educational Inspector and the Headmaster 

must know. Otherwise, in assesiog the work of the teachcre, the Utter 

canfot^ them. Moreover, you know that in our Secondary TeacHen* 

Training College, we insist on every trainee givir^ lessons in 3 different 
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subjects. If a teacher is expected to teach 3 wbjecu, the headmaster 

ordinahiy must koow at least 3. If the BducaiionaJ Inspector does not 

know all the subjects, he can't asseai the %vork of the teachers. More¬ 

over, the Special school h merely a glohfied Pnmary school and can't 

have a specialist teacher as head." This convinced him that he did 

not know what he was talking about. So he made a pretence of read¬ 

ing the caac paper again and sa»d> “Oh yes. I an sorry I had not read 

(he papers carefully. 1 was under the impression (hat you bad made 

this particular suggesiioo in the body of the report. Now that you 

have made your recommendation separately, it is all right I will 

accept yoitf suggestion. By the way, can 1 do anything for you ?’* The 

last question was merely intended to pactly me, since he had realised 

he had made a great mistake and exposed his own ignorance. 1 said 

umply, "I do not want anything personally for myself, but my office 

needs to be put oo the phone. Kindly sanction the expenditure for 

the iosiallaiion of one.** He replied, ‘^f course, the Educational 

Inspector must be on Uie phone." Within a week, I got orders Irom 

the D. P. I. about the installation of a phone in my office, although his 

office had already refused it three times. Whether the Headmaster of 

the Special school was changed or cot, I still do not know, but the 

effect of the dtscussion 1 had had with the D. P. I. was to convince 

him that 1 was not a man to take things lying down. He realised, in 

any case, that I was not a *yes' man. 

lo April 1934, Mr. Beckett proceeded on leave preparatory to 

retirement. Mr. W. Grieve succeeded him. Mr. Moos was posted as 

Dy. D. P. I. and I was traasferred to the post of Assistant D. P. 1. in 

Mr. Moos’s vacancy. The ousting arrangement was continued. The 

Deputy D. P. 1. was in charge ol Primary oducatioo, the Asst. i>. F. 1. 

in cbaige of colleges, Secondary seboeds (uiduding Special schools) 

and Accounts. A lew before his retirement, Mr. Beckett was 

tourii^ the Ratnagiri District with me. In the car, he suddenly asked 

me, “Mr. Pavate, you were very unwilling to beconse Educational 

Inspector. Now that you have been in the administration for 4 yean 

would you still like to go back torn college?** I said, "Not now, after 

I have worked hard to learn the ropes. But I still hold that college life 

is more enjoyable than an administrator's, other things being equal." 

He said, a little conddentially, “Well, you will be shortly coming to 

the D. P. l.’s office. Work bard aod you will become indispensable to 

Government. I do hope you will retire as D. P. I." I thanked him 

UDcerely for his good wisha. Mr. Beckett was a typical, stiff-oeeked 

Englishman. He would never allow any of his subordinats, including 

the British Principals of colleges, Co take any Ubertiea with him. He 
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kMw bow to keep everybody in bii proper pl^e. During hu regime 

of n little ckore then 4 yean, he improved the tone of (he Adminisin' 

Hoa throughout the Preeidency and solved several probtentt» like the 

reorganisation of services etc., satisfactorily. He liked one or two 

people, but took no notice of the others. Even the most senior 

Principals of colleges could not walk straight into his office. Every¬ 

body had (o soimI in his card and go in only when asked to do so. ThU 

had a salutary effect on the irrorale of the Department. If the Head of 

the Department had his favourites who could take liberties with him, 

it would have a deleterious effect on the administration. This he knew 

very well. Mr. Grieve was a different man. He was much too kind* 

hearted and simple a nan, with the result that he was entirely lit the 

hands of some subordinate officers. In particular, Mr. Cameron, who 

was then in Poona as Bduoatiooa] Inspector, Central Divtaiort, had a 

tremendous inffueoce over him became virtually the boss of the 

whole show as far as (He admlnutrativc marten of the division were 

conccnied. Cameron, however, found that the salary he drew in B. E. S. 

Class 1 was inadequate. So he recigned his r^ular post and was 

Feapp(^ted on a contract basis for S yean. 

The post of Assistant D. P. 1. proved an excellent opportuixity for 

me. Apart from set duties in connection with Secondary education, 

acooimts etc., the Asst. D. P. I. was the office boat. He had to see that 

all the hies moved without any delay and all the clerks and superio* 

teitdents worked properly. 

By the time I came to Poona 1 was weU acquaioted with the 

problems of Secondary and Special schools. 1 also had a broad idea of 

the Primary education problems, though I was not yet initiated Into 

the mysteries of Primary education rales and regulations and the 

financial rvlationi of the Local Authorities with GovernmenL The 

Deputy D. P. I. usually dealt with such problems of Primary edtxca* 

tion, as they were of a technical future and involved legal rights. I 

look my duties of Aaustant D. P. 1. seriously. I was afraid the D. P. I. 

would be watching how I shaped and might at the earliest oppoRunIty 

push me off in favour of Cameron or somebody else. I thought, there¬ 

fore, that ray future depended on bard work. There was another 

Indian officer—Mr. S. N. Mooe—in the position of Deputy D. P. I., 

but he was not particularly hdpful or friendly to me during that 

period. He moved with Europeans, almost goring the existence of 

Indians. All these officers almost treated me as a wluch pained 

me very much. Even a day's seniority would make all the difference 

in those days of buxeaucntic rule. It was just like a Public School in 

England, where the senior boys loc4 upon the juniors as if of no conse- 
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qu«nee. In the 1. C. S., a penon recruited in 19)0 htd to address a 

1928 recruit a» *Sir*. At least, the European officen were very parti* 

cular about it So I could not expect any personal friendship from 

Mr. Moot. This ii not to say (hat he was unfair to at in any way. In 

fact, he and Mr. Grieve were extremely fair to me, and even sociable, 

and I rnusl say they seemed to like me better than the other (Indian) 

newcomers. Cameron, of course, stood on a different jrianc. Owinf 

to his earlier experience as Inspector ^ Schools in England, he could 

walk straight into the D. P. l.’s office any time and talk to him on 

equal toms. 

It was in such circumstances that 1 was placed lo the D. P. l*.s 

office as Amistani T>. P. 1. I went to office at 10 a.m. and left only at 

6 p.m. without even a break (or tea. The office started ai 11 ^m., but 

I went an hour earlier to attend to the left-over files and also to see 

whether all the clerks and Mperintendents came to the o6)ce on time. 

1 went round the office exactly at 11 a.m. and the attendance register 

was taken away at 11,5 a.m. Ail the iate-comers had to sign the 

rcgitier in the presence of a superintendent and to explain to me why 

they had coose late. Every file that came to me was carefully studied 

by me from beginning to end, so (hat I knew what I was doing when 

] passed orders on it. Of course, all cases wluch were either important 

or required departure from the previous orders in umtlar ci rcumstances 

were pul up to the D. P. 1. Mr. 0 rievc seldom disagreed with me or any 

other officer, for he was not generally bothered about routine matters. 

Of coune. when I had to deal with a case emanating from Cameron, 1 

used to be very particular not to go against Kim as far as possible. 

But there were when I had to note against his proposab and 

pul them up to Mr. Grieve. He usually supported Mr. Cameron, reject¬ 

ing my views; but 1 did riot mind. 1 bad done my duty and (he ultimate 

dcciiion was with the D. P. I. Whatever Mr. Cameron did must 

be right in (he opinion of Mr. Grieve. We al I became accustomed to this 

situatioD. To be fair to Mr. Cameron, he was capable, industrious and 

had alotofguts. He did many things which none of ui could ever dream 

of doing. A student in the Urdu Tnuning Coll^ for Women, Poona, 

was suddenly removed and sent by him, at his own cost, to Bhopal. 

There wm all sorts of ugly rumours about it, with difTerent verskuis. 

But Cameron acted as the girl's guardian, ignoring her father, and 

eventually got her married in Bombay to a Moslem boy entirely al his 

own cost. On another occasion, he recommended the withdrawal of 

recognition from a full-fiedged High school on some grounds without 

giving any sort of notice or warning to the school concerned, and got 

it approved by the D. P. I. in spite of my noting. So, an iapreabn 
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gained ground ttiai Mr. CameroD was a]|»in-aU doring the regime of 

Mr. Grieve. I read many booki in the D. P. I.’» office, which had a 

email library cootaioing fine books on educational admiobtration, 

particulariy of Great Britain. We all used to have a look at the 

Bducadooal Supplement of the London Times which used to contain 

excellent articlet. With all this readirtg, I thought I could argue with 

Mr. Cameron on any subject. Once I contradicted him about a 

eertun matter about Secondary lehoob ia England. He taid be should 

know better about the British Educational system. I replied, *'That U 

true. All the same, io this case, you are wrong and 1 am right.'* Foe 

evidence, 1 showed bleu the particular report of the CcmsultaHve 

Committee of the Board of Education. He was silenced, but be was 

annoyed. Mr. NuniUah had the same experience, but be clashed with 

Cameron on more occasions than I did. Even Mr. H. V. Hampton, 

Principal, S. T. College, Bombay, had a row with him and, although 

be did not win his point against Cameron, as a reeult of Mr. Grive's 

backing, he certunly gave a bit of his mind to him in the ofiidal 

conesp o 0 d cn ce. 

TheD. P. I.'s office was then divided into six diflerent sections^ 

Collegiate (including technical), Appolntmeau, Secondary, Primary, 

Accounts and Miscellaneous. There were three Superintendents sind 

two Assistant Superintendents in charge of these sections. Although 

each Superintendent bad ordinarily to mind only one or two sections, 

there were two Superintendents-—Shri K. D. Abhyankar and Shri Y. D. 

Khan, who were, so to say, super-superintendents. They had enjoyed 

special privileges for the reason that they had been the mainstay of the 

office for several years. Shri Abhyankar had been a teacher tn a 

Secondary school in Sind. He was brought to Poona by the previous 

Deputy D. P. I., who himself came from Sind. In the past, all senior 

Educational Inspecion were sent to Sind, and the most senior 

Educational Irapectors eventu^ly came to headquarierx as Deputy 

D. P. l.a Shri Abhyankar was a very hard-working officer, but in hi* 

desire to do everything that tbe D. P. I. wanted, there used to be 

heavy arrears sometimes on his table and he came into serious trouble 

with Mr. Grieve on orte or two occasions. Mr. Khan had risen from the 

lowest rung of the ladder aa a clerk, but by dint of hard work and sheer 

ability had risen to the gasetted post of Superintendent. He had 

enormous influence with eachD. P. I. (European or Indian) and folly 

deserved the confidence placed in him. Both these Superintendents 

were very obliging and helpful to me durii^ my early days in the 

D. P. I’.s office. 

One of my most important duties vras to control the Accounts 
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section. Tbu jAcluded the prepanoon and njnning of the badges of 

the whole Education Department of Bombay State ThU enabled 

me to be familiar with all tbe important finandal rules. All the oSicen 

directly subordinate to tbe D. P. I. where required to send their T. A. 

biUa for acruimy and sanction, and I had to satisfy myself that all 

oflicen toured by the most economical route and did not travel 

without suAident reason. In those days, there was no futed T. A. for 

Inspectors of Schools, aod many Educatsooal lupectors preferred to 

travel ofiener to more distant places. Also they could travel Ilnd class 

and claim 1st, as they were not required to eerUfy that they had 

actually travelled by the class for which they charged. This rule came 

into force later. 

To prepare the budget of the Department was more interestiog. 

Year after year, our total budget was more or less fixed, with no 

ospaosion of acy kind. If anything, the budget amount was reduced, 

not increased. Thk was so because the highest paid officers retired 

and thdf vacancies were taken by relatively junior officers. No new 

scheme was introduced and no additional expenditure of any land 

was to be sanetioced. It appeared that the rairsa i'itn of the Depart* 

meet was just to keep the existing state of affairs going. The total 

budget for Primary education was a little over a crore. Hiai for 

Secondary education was about 30 lakhs and the few Government 

Cdleges COM about 20 lakhs. A few more lakhs were required for 

administration and other charges. Thus, the total budget did not 

exceed 165 lakhs. When tbe budget submitted by the Education 

Department was accepted by the Legislative Council, 1 had to get the 

budget of individual institutions separated and to show the total 

approved budget for each institution and establishment in a separate 

statement for the giddance of the officers concerned. All this became, 

in course of time, pure routine. My interest was only in the figures, 

which showed that for years we had registered no advance whatsoever 

in education. 

This period of seven years was perhaps the most trying, but also 

tbe most fruitful, in my life. I had to Jeam everythii^ from seraich. 

The work was mostly dull and mechanical and only partly interesting. 

But I grappled even with the former, so that I might know, myaelf, 

what it was all about. In dealing with men, 1 ieami to exercise 

patience and observe restraint. This training stood me in good stead 

later on. We were then apecting a new Government under tbe Provin* 

dal Autonomy of the 193S Govoiunent of India Act. With the know* 

]e(%e and training I obtained during the period, I thought 1 would be 

able to help the new Government achieve good results in the field of 
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education. Of coune, my collea^a^ Nurullah, Ghace and Deni, 

were Hnulariy expecting some advance in education u a reeult ot the 

Provincial Autonomy. They aUo thought (hey would be called upon 

to play an important rdle in the new $et>up. 1 thought I had vrorked 

hard enough and wanted to proceed to England on a 6 months* 

holiday with my family. Mr. Grieve liked the idea and wrote to the 

Indian High Cotunutioner*! office in London to arrange for my viria 

to different types of schools in England. Accordingly, 1 left for 

England in April 19$7, when the Congress Government had still not 

beoi formed. But oegotiations wme going on at a higher level regard¬ 

ing the formation of a Congress Govereaent in all provinces. 

^ m* • 
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problems of 
secondary 
education 

The Dyarchy in the provinces ended during the year 1937 as a 

rauUorihe Government of India Act of 1935. The work done in the 

held of education after the iniroduetioD of Provincial Auionosy can 

be appreciated only if wt know the position obtaining before the 

advent popular Government in the provinces. lo this chapter 1 

propose to otplain the position of Secondary schools in the old 

Bombay State comprinng Bombay Cityi S DiatricU of Gujarat, 11 of 

Maharashtra, and 4 of Karoaiak as it was in 1937. Sind had Just 

separated from the Bombay Presidency, with which she had had a 

long connection. 

I. Types of Schools and how they funccioned 

There were, broadly speaking, 6 categories of Secondary schools 

then. They were Anglo-Indian and Burvpeau schools, Bnglhh Teach* 

iog schools, Governmeni High schools, High schools grant»aided by 

the Department, recognised High schools which were simply recogni* 

sed by the Department but not aided, and Aaglo*Vernacular schools. 

The schools in the last category did not teach the whole Secondary 

course up to the Matriculation. Some of them tvcrc grant-mded by 

the Department and some were not. These schools were inspected by 

the Subordinate Inspecting officers and not by the Educational In* 

spector. High schools, whether recognised or gnat-aided, were 

usually inspected by the BducationaJ Injector. The first two types 

of Secondary schools, which were few, were inspected by the Inspector 

of European schools. This officer was invariably a British officer 

recruited in England. Whenever he went on leave, the Educational 

Inspector inspected the English Teaching schoob in the division, 

but the Angl^Indian and European schools were inspected by a 
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European oflver of the Departmeat. The difference between Anglo* 

Indian and European schools and £. T. schools was that the foRDer 

fi^owcd a special curriculum of its own leading to (he Senior Cam¬ 

bridge and other British eaamioations, wluk the Utter followed the 

ordinary curriculum for Secoiulary sehoola, with EngUih as the 

medium of instruction, leading to the Matriculation examination of 

Bombay University. 

During my four years’ stay in Bombay. I inspected the English 

Teaching schools in the city twice. Whale the general standard of 

education in moat of these schoob was very high in all subjects, I used 

to be aoiased at the care bestowed on the correct pronunciation and 

accents of English words. One of the dudes of the Educational In¬ 

spector ct the Xrupeetor of European Schools was to hold the practical 

examinatioo of the teachers who had appeared and passed the iheore- 

deal part of (be Departmental Teachers' Certificaie Examination 

ktiown as $. T. C. (Secondary Teachen’ Gerti6cale). Tltey were 

required to give before (he Inspector two lesaoosi of which one was 

necessarily to be a lesson in English. And in the English lesson what 

mattered most was correct pronunciation and accent. I was to hedd 

such an ocamiaatioo of a Goan girl teacher who had failed In the 

practical part twice already. The previous Inspector of European 

schools was Mr. A. G. Miller and, like all other British officers in 

the Department, used to fail a candidate if there was even a single 

tmr in pronunciation Or accent. This particular girl teacher used to 

tmnble before the Inspector. The Principal told me ho' story and 

requested me to be a little sympathetic. 1 said 1 was not a stickler for 

prtdsioD of accent and that, as a matter of fact, 1 was not certain 

about my own pronunoalion or accent. After watching her two 

lessons, I told her that she had passed. She almost danced with Joy 1 

English teaching schooU were not the only Secondary schoob to be so 

particular about EnglUh pronuaciaUoa and accent The others also, 

particularly High schools run by the Parsees, ttsed to pay much 

attention to the quality of spoken En^ish, which meant, to a U^e 

extent, correct pronunciation of words and proper intonation. Of 

coum, it is desirable chat we in India should be able to speak English 

or any other language with the correct pronuodation and accent, but 

to expect that Indians should be able to speak BngUsh as well as 

Englishmen, was unreasonable. Yet, that was the balUmarit of culture 

in those days in India I People soit thdr sons and daughters to 

England, not for mastering subjects like Science or Economics for 

which there was no adequate provialoa in India, but for enabling 

them to speak English with the correct accent. 1 know of many 
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itodonu whQ wttt my con(emponrie$ io Et^lAnd* wlio h«d no 

Academic career worth mentioxuag but all the lame were plaoed on 

their return home, to very high pootiooe m tbdr ability to tpeak 

Bogluh with ease and the right mtonadoa. This aplauu the undue 

emphasis placed on EnglHh in the Secondary schools in those days. 

Yet, with all the eRbrcs made to teach English correctly in India Ibr 

nearly a hundred years, I haveaH yet met any Indian who can be 

considered to speak English with the correct aceeat, comparable to 

that of an Englishman. Historically, the Secondary schools were 

started as English schools as against 'Vernacular* schools right from 

the hepnning. For many yean, the Bombay University did not 

examine the candidates at the Matriculation ocamination in other 

subjects, if they were found to have failed In Bi^lish. 

Curiously enough, do atteetioa was paid to correct pronuaeiatton 

or intooadoR of any other foreign or Indian language. Proper redtatioa 

of verses in Sanskrit or Marathi received scant attention. French was 

caught with our own peculiar accent. I had learnt my French from 

Paris teachen •nd was accustocned to the Paris aecttta. Once 1 told a 

French teacher in a Paisee H^h school that the way he was reading 

French was all wrong. “Nobody, I said, will understand yoo in 

France.** In reply, the teacher said, “Yes, but it does not matter, Sir. 

All that is required U a woriting knowledge of French.’* On (be 

other hand, the teachers were required to make herculean efforts 

to teach spoken Bi^Ush with the eorreet accent. One mistake in 

the pronunciation of a word would bring the teacher into trouble. 

In tact, English hskd pride of place in the syllabus througbouc 

the Secondary stage. It had at least two periods a day, while all 
other lubjocn had, at the most, one period. Before joiitiag ihe 

Department, I had seen the European officers, vta. the D. P. 1. and 

the Deputy D. P. I., about my inspection duties, and they had told 

me that English was my main coacens, although 1 might see tome 

work in Mathematics in viow of my spedal interat in iL 'ntoae 

two subjects were coaridered aiore than sufficient for my inipecilon 

work in Secondary schools. I had them, however, that] was intere^ 

ted io Science and other subjects as wed. They had grudgingly allowed 

me to do whatever 1 liked provided I attached the greatest pomible 

importance to English, This set me tanking regarding (he objectives 

of Secondary education. Are we to go on only producing cle^^ 

How are our leaden in Science, Industry and Politics, to CMoe ? If 

they waste all their energy in mastering BagUsh, how can we create 

intertst in them for History, Bcooomim and Sdonce^ Rich axsd 

privileged classes, of course, could afford to have private tutors and 
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gov«rQ<wcs CO teach English lo tbeh cluidrea. Bui wh*t about mass 

educatioo? How will our people become leaders? Such qucstioos 

came to my mipH from clmg to time. The orthodos answer Co all of 

them was mastery over English. Without English nothing could be 

achieved ia life. Take any leader of those days,—PaiKlit Madao 

Mohan Malaviya, Paodit Modlal Nehni, C. R. Daa, Tilah, Gohhale 

and olhen. At least half of thdr popularity was due to their English 

oratory. Even Mahatma Gandhi was required to propagate his 

ideas an “Young India,'* and later in *'Harijan”, ihroa^h Bs^lish, 

although periapts he was the only leader who advocated the gradual 

abandonment of Englidt, at least aAer tbe attainment of indepen* 

dence. Anyway, at that time English held the 6eld and 1 had to 

bow to the inevitaUe, but I dad insist on the maintenance of a high 

stai^ard in other subjects, particularly in Science, Mathematics 

and Geography. My inspechoo rtporu contained one paragraph 

on Engiisb, one on Sueoce Mathematio, one on the other 

languages, and so oil The Educational Inspector's notes in the 

past had been alnsost completely confined to English. 

Indian pupils were seldom admitted to the Anglo-Indian and 

European Sdmols. The iew that were admitted were sons and 

daughters of highly ioEueotial rich people and were required 

to pay, by way of tuition fees, twice as much as those paid by Anglo* 

Indian or European pupUs. In this connection, 1 remember one 

interesting case. Once Mr. DehJavi, who was a former Minister of 

the Bombay Govemmenc ai^ was then Chairman of the Bombay 

Legislative Goundl, asked Government why he was required to 

pay also mens charges in the hostel of the European schools at 

double the rate, fbr his sons and daughters. He had argued bis ease 

socnewhac like this. “My two sons and two daughter! are in such 

and tuch schools. The scbooli charge tuition fees at double rates. 

I can understand this because they have to make special efibrts to 

teach English to then. But I cannot understand why they should 

charge double rates for boarding as well. In fact, all my pay is spent 

on the education of my children in European schools. Kindly look 

into this case end see that the mat charges are reduced.” Poor 

DehUvi! WithRs. 4,000 a month, be could not afford the education of 

his children in European schools. Yet be was lucky that his chUdrea 

were admitted into European schools at all 1 This letter of Mr. Dehlavi 

was disposed of easily by the D. P. I. by saying that special arrange* 

meats had to be made for cooking food In Indian style and hence 

the double rates were justified. Even a Minister of Government 

had U) power over these schools. Rich people who could not get 
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AdiKUMon into Europcaa Khooli seot chdr cKildrca to E. T. (Eagiisli 

TftAehu^) «choob. ’Hioaft are mostly nui by Roman Catholics aiul 

malDtaiQ a high standard of discipline aixd academic work. This 

otplained the nub of pupils to the E. T. schools in Bombay. 

Alio» those who do not know the local language, find it very 

convenient to tend their children to £.T. schools. They are desen^edly 

popular. 

Government Hi^ Schools were maintained as models to private 

cDlerprise. but they had long since ceased to be model Khoola. 

Although the teachers in Government Secondary schools were all 

prolesMonally trained, the quality of work io them left to be 

desired. These schools had generally good buildiiigs. good 

grounds and good equipment. The teachers were well educated aod 

well trained. And yet there was no spirit at all in them. In the past, 

perhaps, when they were the only important schools in the district, 

they imparted good educatioD. That was because some of the 

teachers on the scalf of some schools were real Kbolan. Men like 

R. G. Bhaodarkar had joined the Education Department as teachers. 

But those traditions had died out. 1 once paid a surprise visit to 

a Government High School and went round the laboratory. It 

had a telescope, small but powerful enough to show the ru^ of Saturn. 

1 noticed it had a lot of dust settled on it. 1 asked the Headmaster 

why it had never bees nude use of for years. The Headmaster quietly 

replied that Astronomy was not a prescribed subject for the matricula* 

don examination. It was the examination that manered, and not 

the natural desire of every pu|Ml to obcerve the heavenly bodies! 

How could such teachers develop the power of observation of the 

pupils or arouse their intelleciu] vuiiuMty t TUe Headuuister hsul uo 

idea about the role of science in the modem world asul how it should 

be taught. Children love to watch the planets through a tdacope, 

aod here was an (^portunity for puj^ and teachers to do so. Yet 

they had not cared to use the telescope or even to remove the dust 

on it. And the Headmaster of the school was a trained Science 

graduate. This was the plight of Government High Schools. 

There were many reasons for the decadence of the Government 

Higb Schools which had played an important role in the past. The 

main reason was lack of appreciatkm by the authorities of the good 

work or initiative in an educatiooal experiment shown by the teachers. 

There was hardly any enthusiasm or life la the day-b>day work of 

those schools. Mechanical promotions of teachers to higher peats 

based oo seniority, rather than on merit provided little scope for 

deviating from the beaten track. The Headmasters were, by amd 
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fvge, jwled uid lifeleit, waiting for thdr fTtiremcnt io a year or 

two. After all, tbe looe of a sohool depends on iu head. There was 

also no clemect of competition; for the pay prospects-^such u 

they wert-^wete, more or leas, guaranteed by thdr service rules 

atwl it did act matter whether they took real interest in their profession 

or not. If a teacher is brought up in an atmosphere of meek Mb' 

mission to an aoticjuated lyatem, how can one expect a modem 

outlook on education lo him? The Educational Inspectors were all 

in the Indian Educational Service, but were able to do predoui little 

to raise the general standard of education. S^ne of them had a 

tnania (or some aspect or other of education. But they mi^wH the 

wood for the trees. They were hardly bothered with o^couraging 

Government teachers to try new experiments in syllabus or methods of 

teaching. Once the Government teachers were confirmed, tiiere 

wsu no incentive for them to keep theonelves abreast of modem 

developments io teaching. The motivation of reward and punishment 

was noticeably abaent in schools. 

The position of Secondary schoob conducted by private eoter> 

prise, whether grant-aided or merely recognised, was entirely different. 

Their existence depended on their progressive outlotA and maiaten* 
ance of high standards. They depended mainly on the fee-incooe 

and to some extent, on the grant-in-aid paid by the DepartmenL 

As against 2d Government Secondary schools, tiiere wge 4$1 High 

schools maintained by private bodies in Bombay State In 1937. Qtfite 

a few of than were motivated by a coaunercia] s^i. Such scho^ 

were mostly found in Bombay itself, any other commercial 

venture, some of than were started and run on the principle of parU 

ncnhlp. That it to say, each parener invested a certain amount of 

money on a school and shared the profits proportionally later on. 

Many of them were owned by Parsees and Gujaratis. Some of them were 

run very successfully and attracted the betta type of pu|Ml. For 

instance, the fiharda Kew High School was a very popular one. Bharda 

and Marzban had surted the school together about thirty yean before, 

but when Bharda died, Marzban managed it. When I was Educational 

Inspector in Bcunbay, I used to inspect it every year and was struck 

by the thoroughness and efficiency of the school. Mr. Marxban was 

then very old, but was still vigorous and active. The school had more 

than 2000 pupils, still Mr. Marzban had maitiUined a record of each 

pupil, regarding his progress, hobbies, health and proficiency in 

games. The medical inspection of the pupils was so thorough that 

I have never seen anything like that in other institutions. Mr. 

Maizbaa had maintained a ^ecid doctor for the purpose and every 
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pupil wu thoroughly checked by him ooee e yecr. Mr. Menhim hAd 

worked for more «kan 30 yean in the school and used to regale me 

with stories of (he eceentrieities of (he Educational Inspectors 

who used Co inspect his school in the past. He was a venerable old 

man and I bad tremendous respect for him. I would ask him what 

would happen to the school after him. He had put two of his sons 

into the schooL He would say, ^They are ihaping vesy well* but my 

trouble U they will not marry.*' Then he switched on to vices 

among boys. He said, 'These young men have many vica and I try 

my best to give them some sort of sea-educatioa. Parsecs, for economic 

reasons, do not marry young lake Hindus and Miailims, and the retuk 

is that they sufler more than others, from many vices." Another to^ 

on which Mr. Marzban used to wax eloquent was Shakespeare. He 

was of the view chat every school boy or girl mtast study one or two 

plays of Shakespeare bef<Ne leaving schooL Actually, his pi^nls used 

to present a play of Shakespeare’s every year and be was proud of it 

This, among other things, meant that a high standard of English was 

maintained in the school and accotuited for the great rush of pu^ls to 

the school. In fact, be was in a pontion to select his pupils, who came 

largely from rich families. In the Botnbay Presidency, the Education 

Department did not control the upper limit of fees. The only stipula- 

tsem was that the rates should not be less than those prescribed in 

Government High Schools. This allowed managementi of private 

schools to cha^e fantastically high rates. It was not unusual in 

Bombay for some schools to charge a monthly fee of Rs. 10 to lb. 

They were never in need of aid from Govemmenc and, with the foe> 

income alone, flourished like any other successful business. All 

they needed was Departmental reeogoitinn. I must say that Mr. 

Marzban paid his teachers much better than Covemnsent did in it* 

schools. I remanber be used to give straightaway a rise of Rs. 20 

p. m. to any teacher who passed the S. T. 0. exaounation. Though 

this was one of the best, there were many otherweU*rua schools of 

this type in Boofoay. 

Anotha school which quickly came into prominence under my 

eye was the New Era School. In 1930, when 1 was just feeling my way 

ai Educational Injector, Shri M. T. Vyas came and saw me in con¬ 

nection vrith the recognition of hii school. According to the Depart¬ 

mental rules, a school must have a reserve fund of Rs. 30,000 and 

must have worked for 2 or S years before it is recognised. He had 

started from scratch with no funds worth mentioning; but be was foil 

of modern ideas. He had just returned from England with an M. A. 

in Education and was anxious to try out isew ideals in his schooL I 
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i^ed him wlut exactly he proposed to do. He said, **1 shall pay 

individual attentioo. 1 shall introduce the system of giving assign- 

menu in accordance with the Dalton Plan, iocroduee tha Moniessasi 

system in the Primary section, I am anxious, generally, to give the 

maximum freedom to children to develop according to their own 

pace.** 1 was much impressed by his enthusiasm tor creative work and, 

despite oppoiitioa from my office, 1 recommended the recognitioo of 

the New Bra Schod. Shri Vyas had appointed excellent specialist 

teachers for various subjects. He hxd a chsirmicg wife who vras 

an educadonist. She locked after the Montessori and Primary secdoos. 

By the lime I left charge of the Bombay divuion, Shri Vyas had 

already made a success of the school, which attraeied pupils from rich 

classes. The real cause of the succea of such schools in Bombay is the 

demand for a high standard of EngUih. People in Bombay, whether 

burioessmen, officen or railwaymen, use EngUsb mi a large scale and 

are, therefore, anxious to provide good education for their children in 

English. This explains the popularity of Aagi^lndian and £. T. 

ichoeds and also Secondary Kbooli like the New Era. When I last saw 

Mr. Vyas he was well on hii vray to be a milUonaire—an aduevemenc 

for a schoolmaster, unthmkable in any other part of the %vorki. 

The tradidmis of Poona were diflereot. Under the inspiring leader¬ 

ship of the Deccan Education Society which was formed in 1884, 

schools and colleges were started with the avowed object of diffudng 

edueation among all classes—rich, poor, advanced backward. The 

fee rates were not high and the teacheis worked on the prinriple of 

self-Mcrihcc. Brilliant scholars, who often had a 6rsC or a second das 

M. A. or M. Sc. offered their services to the society for a pittance of 
Ku 70 p. m. Poor students were given free education. Imbued with 

missionary zeal, the teachers woriied hard not only to maintain an 

exceptionally high standard of education but also to advance Ibe 

bounds of knowledge. The Deccan Education Society's New £nglid> 

School, Poona, did pioneering work in this connection. The sucems 

of this school inspired other societies to come into being. The whole 

of the (old) Bombay Sutt was studded with a network of Secondary 

schools run by educational societies more or less on a philanthropic basis, 

and there was a steady increase in the number of such schools from year 

to year. Not all of these schoob were fini-rate; but many of them 

maintained a much higher standard than the GovemDCai High 

schoob, which practically became superfluous. The Nutan Marathi 

Vidyalaya, Poona, for instance, was the last %vord foreffiococy. 

The teachers in Gevemment Secondary schools received salaries 

in the scale of Ri. 70.5-200-10-500, while the Headmasten were in the 
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cal« of Ri. 25(V2(>*$5O>SO*60O. Mon of cbe Khooli ruQ by privoce 

sodetios wtn not in a poaitioo to pty Anything Uk« tbote scAki; for 

their resource* wore iuniled. They bed no endowments or reserve 

funds worth the neme end solely depended on the fe^income. Govern* 

meat grants were hard Co come by. At that tinie> the rule that pre¬ 

vailed was '*IasC year's grant or one^third of the approved expenditure 

whidKver was less." There was, therefore, no corresponding increase 

in the Government grant as the expenditure increased from year 

to year. Worse still, quite a large number of schools were not taken 

on the granc*aided list at all. They depended on contributiorts lh>m 

the public in addition to the fee*income. The lot of the leachen was, 

therefore, on the whole miserable. Government could do Kittle, as its 

own education budget was more or less fixed. The provision for grant- 

in-aid to Secondary schools was of the order of Rs. 12 lakhs for the 

three areas^-Oujarat, Maharashtra and Kamatak. In view of the 

fixed grants paid to the Secondary schools and the reduction made 

in the case of some schools on the ground of inefitciency, there used to 

be a saving of a lakh of rupees or so to the budget alJotrnent at the end 

of the year, which we utilised in aiding a few new schoob by 

way of token grants and In paying supplesnenUry grants to a few 

deserving ones. The financial statnlity of the Secondary schoob and 

improvement in the salary scales in the esse of those under private 

managemeut were some of the problems awaiting the attention of the 

popular State Government. 

2. The Coattnc of Education 

There were some academic problem awaiting coosideratioo, 

which were at least as important as adequate grani-m-aid to schoob. 

Even in those days> we often found occasion to lament the fact that the 

content of education left much to be dedred. The educational system 

of any community b sound in proportion to the provision it makes to 

train and equip the rising generatioD for its particular mode of life. We 

noticed that all our young men and women were cast in tbe same mould 

irrespective of thdr abilities or interests. Nobody seemed to give any 

thought to the primary purpose of Secondary education, which alone 

shoulddetermine the content of education. As 1 was in charge of Secon¬ 

dary education in the of the D. P. I., I used to write a chapter in 

tbe annual report on Secondary education. I raised the Usue year 

after year and pointed out bow the cootent of the curriculum and the 

methods employed were dominated by the requirements of the matri* 
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culaiioo eiAffiio&Uofl. We needed a critical review of the exit ting 

tyttem Aod the lonnoUoo of a p<^icy cnore m keepu^ with the weUere 

of the whole community and not concerned mainly with the ioiereati 

of a few memben of it. Pint of all, there were a few pu^ in our 

Secondary ichooli who were highly inielUgenL Becaute of their 

(alentt and their in^nlnj^ to the sockty, d^y deserved special treat* 

ment and a special curnculum. SecondJyi adequate pfogramjne* and 

fuitablc methodiofieaching the dowleamen were required. Thirdly, 

for potential technidaiu, school programmes should lay greater stress 

on such indispensable pre*requisices as EngUsb, Mathematics and 

Sdence. Fourthly, there should be provision in the curriculum of 

Secondary schools lor adequate pracdeal insCructioa (at least for some 

pupils) in Agriculture, wood work, tailoring* metal work and allied 

subjects. Fifthly, to prevent overcrotvding in Secowlary schools, there 

should be a suifkient number of trade* and agricultural 

schools, for tpedaUsed training in particular pmfnsinni, so that the 

products of such schools could be absorbed in our industries for minor 

jobs. These schools are essentially meant for those who are not lit 

for Univernty educatioo, and the purdy academic Secondary schoob 

should be selective in character so that only deserving children should 

be admitted to them. These were some of my views at the time for 

improving the quality of Secondaiy education. I must add that those 

views were based not only oo my experience of Secondary schools in 

the Bombay divison, but also on several expert reports on Educatioa 

that used to come to us from England America. The Government 

Ckf India had also appointed a committee consisting of Mesrs Abbot 

and Wood to consider the problem of vocational education in this 

country. These reports made us realise the necesuty of reorganising 

secondary education to meet the requirements of our industries, as 

well as of raising the standard of Secomlary education. For those 

develc^mects we were anxiously awaiting the arrival of the popular 

Government in the Sute. 

1. The Dual Control. 

There was problem of Secondary education whkh 1 

thought required urgent conrideration. This was tite control of 

Secondary education by the Bombay Uiuvcrrity through its matrku* 

lation acamination. This had a long lustory. Before l$19,ibe Depart* 

meat of Education held its own School Final exacunation for those who 

were Co have Oovemment employosent alter the compkdoA 
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of tbe Secondary course. TIUs cxAmiaation wm» howevo', not Uken 

by many pupils^ owiof to the popularity o{ the Matriculatioo oumioa* 

tion. Hence a Joint Board, cocwiting of repreMtiudvet of the 

Univenity GovemmeBt wat tet up for a period of five yean foe 

conducting a Joint School Leaving oamination in lieu of the Univer- 

caty matriculation and the Government Schott Final Examination. 

Tbe fine examinadon conducted by the Joint Board was held in 

March, 1919. The Board iicaed two typei ofcerdficatee, one quallfyiog 

for admwrion to Univenity courvea, and the other for admianoo to the 

public servico. Government, however, ^cepted both typea of certifi> 

cater for employment in the public servico. On (be expiry of the fiv^ 

year period Cor which the Joint Board had been aet up, the Govenw 

nent of Bombay indmated to the Univenity that it wm not lo favour 

of (he Joint Board continuing to conduct the School Leaving examina¬ 

tion, but would be prepared to accept the Matriculation of the 

Bcmbay University aa a qalificationfor Government service. This waa 

a miatalce. Tbe University, however, continued to htdd the Jmnt 

School Leaving estamlnadoD dU 1929, af^ which, under tbe Bombay 

UniveitityAct of 1929, the practice had bad to be diacontinued, as the 

Government of India objected to the Incliuicm of the provision of the 

the School Leaving oLamination in the Act. The objectson of the 

Govenunent of India was based on the fear that the University, 

through tbe School Leaving Examination Board, would have an 

enormous control over Secondary Khools. Thus the Matriculation 

examination became tbe only public examination at the eml of the 

Secondary school course. This was bad enough, as the Matriculation 

examination laid a stranglehold on tbe schools; but what was worse 

was that the Univenity bad the right of recognising Secondary schools 

for purposes of accepdng the candidaica to the Matriculation garni- 

ckadon. For this purpose, the Bombay Univerdty used to send its own 

Inspectors to Secondary schools which called for Univenity recognition. 

This happened in tbe case of achools which were either not recognised 

by the location Department or were situated in areas outside the juris¬ 

diction of the Bombay Presidency, like Goa Being connected with the 

Bombay Univeruiy, I knew very well how these Univenity uispectiAg 

committees looked at this prc^eia. Before 1902, the Univervty 

admitted any candidates to tbe Matriculation examinatioja Tbe 

then Viceroy, Lord Gunoo, adopted a new policy in respect of private 

•cboc^. He directed that every Secondary school, whether granuaided 

or not, should seek recognition from the Department acui that strict 

conditions should be preacribed for recognition. Similarly, (he Uni¬ 

versities could not admit candidates for thor Matriculation namina* 
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tloQ from ichooli which were not recc^nired. Hus ww doubtim done 

Cbr the meintenence of » rewonobk lUndvd of educAdoik in Secon* 

dtfy tthoob ; but cl oUo brought eU Secondary $cfaoola under the duel 

contrel of Government and the Unevenicy, For political reasocu, the 

Goverunent could refuse rceogrution to any scho^, even though they 

might be well ran. Id course of tii&e, Bombay Univenity made 

itt own arrangemeciU to bold the inspection of Secondary echooU for 

the purpose of its Matriculadon atamuiation- The Education Depart¬ 

ment of the Bombay Government had no eoaCrol over some of the 

**rfatjve’* states as well as territories UkeOo^ The Univerrity Inspcc- 

ton (cDOftly meaiben of the Syndicate) inspected such schools and 

recoomended recognition. This was undentandable in the ease of 

areas which were outside the bounds of the Bombay Preridency. 

Gradually, however, the Uoivenity arranged to iospeet and recognise 

schools which were refused recognition by Government. Thit might 

ptfhaps be juitiSed in the case of schools whkh were refused recogni¬ 

tion by the Department on poUtical grounds. But even where recog¬ 

nition was refused by tbe Department for good and suSeieni reasons 

in the interest of sound education, they were recognised by the 

University. The Department did not pay any granl-in-iud to a large 

number of Secondary schools, and such Khools could defy tbe 

Education Depamuent with impuiuty. If tbe Departmeot refused to 

recognise, they could go to the University. Thus, unhealthy c^ped- 

tioo developed between tbe Unsvenity and the Department in regard 

to recognition of Secondary schools. I often wondered why the 

Uojveraity sbotild interest itself in Secondary schools, when it bad so 

much to do in tbe held of Higher education. One of tbe Depart- 

maiul ruka was that there should be a local need for the school. 

When in a town two or three Secondary schools into 

exisccnce and began to compete with ot^ another, the quality of 

edxscadon was bound to sufTer. I know of a small town with a popula¬ 

tion of about 8000, in the Nasik district which had Mie Primary school 

and two full-fledged Seconda^ schools ^ne recogrused by the 

Department and the other by the University. The representsktives 

of the two High schools used to canvass for pu^la (^lenly in the 

Primary school every year. The Bombay University might have its 

own reasons for tbe recognition of a second school in a place where 

there was already a school recognised by the Department; but those 

reasons had nothing to do with sound education. I was connected 

with Bombay University right frmn the beginning of my career in the 

Education Departoaut, as a member of the Senate, of the Teaching 

and Mathematics Boards and of the Academic-GounciL When 1 toM 
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my collcagu«i in the Univmity tbat they were niininf eduation 

by iheir policy, they would tty 1 was naiurally h^du^ * brief for 

the Goveraoseot. I thought thk quesdon would oot be solved unless a 

national Govenusou came into being. 

d. The TescMng Profession 

The bulk of the Seeoodary teachos at that time had no pro- 

festiona] training. There was only one Teachers’ CMlege in Bombay 

and chat was primarily meant for teachers of Government Secondary 

schools. The teacher, as a profenional person, must earn the 

confidence of the public by his personal ability and iniegriiy, as a 

skilled and conscientious practitioner of his cra/l. The teachers must 

make the public realise that the services they render to the community 

are highly specialised ones and are such as cannot be given by a 

layman. Teachers earn the reject of the public only by the way in 

which they carry out thdi professional duties. Tie individual teacher 

doing a conscientious and sUlkd job is (he only evidence of there 

aiftiog such a thing as a teaming profession. Training and qualifica¬ 

tions are merely outward signs of professional status; what matters is 

the quality of work, 

There were many (actors in those days operating agunn the 

assignment of professional status to leaching. First of all, the Secon¬ 

dary Kho<^, by and large, were too poor to attract well qualified aod 

professionally well trained teaching staff, A large proportion of them 

were not even graduates. It was not unusual to find schools in which 
less than 50 per cent of the teachers were graduates. The leaven ^ 

training was noticeably absent in most schools. No wonder, the work 

done in them was of a mechanical type. Good results were obatioed 

by many schools at the Matriculation examlrudoa by soul*devtn>ymg 

methods—reliance on memory and recourse to notes aod guide books 

whkh contained likely questions with answers, and exanunation dpa 

given by the teachers. Thoe were many teachers who had their own 

communal or political bias. This was reflected in tfaesr work and 

condoct in the school. I knew of some scho<^ which, under the garb 

of roligioui education, used to instil prejudice in the pupib against 

other rdigions or castes. The public expect of teachers, utsr alia, the 

inculcation of a sense of values, responsible behaviour, tolerance aod 

respect for others, appredation of what is just and fair, I could hardly 

ICC any attempts made by s^iools to inculcate in their pupils such 

values asid attitudea. 
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5. The Intpeaing Suff 

lupecton of sebools, including the DivlsoBU Bducadonel In^ 

peclon, couM do little lo improve the eitnation. The hiatus between 

what was d^ne and what ihoutd be done in schools was very wide 

indeed! The Inspectors made suggestions for improvement both 

orally and in the inspection report. The Headmucen would promise 

to carry out the suggestions; but actual ly nothi ng was done as soon as 

the tnspeeton’ backs were tiimed. The schools were not to blame. 

They had no funds from which to pay decent scales of salaries to their 

trachm, or to buy educational aids and equJpmat. Some of these 

schools were started by tome adventurers to meet the public demand 

in the locality. Cynics called them' mushroom* Khodi. 

1 was particularly anxious to improve the teaching of Math^ 

madcs la the Secondary schools. Very few schools used to invat the 

teaching of mathematics vnth meaning or purpose. It was just 

mechanical playing with figures and symbols. I had met several 

teachers of Mathematics who were unable to coovince tbeif pupib 

why a negative number multiplied by another n^ative number 

produced a positive one. 1 used lo give lessons in schools explaining 

such intricate pmnts. The bold of Athavale's Algebra was so great 

that nothing could induce Secondary schoob to change it. I pointed 

out that there were mathemaiicaUy speaking several mbtake in the 

book. I wrote an article on the teaching of Algebra, in the 'Progress 

of Education’. 1 could recommend several modem books. But 

Athavale’s Algebra, which was written on the baus of books wrirten in 

tbe last century, held the 6dd. Independently, Mr. S. N. Moos, who 

was Educational Inspector of Schoob In Sind, also asked tbe Secondary 

schools to use more modem books than Athavale's. Mr. Moos started 

his career as Inspector of Science teaching. He was interested in 

the improvement of the teachii^ of Science B>(alhematics in 

Secondary schoob. When Macmillans, who were the publishen of 

Athavale's Algebra, heard these comments of the Educational Ins* 

pecton, they s^roached me with a request lo revise Athavale's 

Algebra. That had not been my intontion and 1 reluscd it stiwght- 

away. Their agents Mr. V. H. Lde, was, however, not a man to take 

a “No”. He brought so much pressure upon me from my Bcigaum 

friends that, aAer one year's persuasion, I had to agree. By then it had 

occurred to me that perhaps the eaaer way of improving the testching 

of Algebra in schools was to rewrite Athavale’s Algebra. 1 took formal 

permbtion of the D. P. I. to do so, thoughour service nils permitted Uie 

writing of new books or revision of old ones. Many other Inspector— 
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EuropeAn And IndiAn—hid dooe to. BiU aa 1 was aq EduCAtioQAl 

lospector, 1 thought it would be embATrASsic^ to me to see my own 

book being uted in edMxds. 1 made it a condition with MACcniUans 

thAt my name ni coauthor of Athavale*s Algebra should not appear 

in the book. They agreed, and the work was finished by 1934. It was 

like putdng new wine into an old bottle- Since the schools were AttAched 

to Athavale’s AlgebrA* they Accepted the new slufF witluKtf Any 

murmur. I was hAppy that the teachers took kindly to many new 

ideas whkb 1 wanted to introduce in the teaching of Algebra. 

There was much scope tor such work in all tubjecta ActuaUy» 

this was the duty of the Secondary Training College. Some memben of 

the stalf of this college did valuable work in English, Sanskrit. Malhe^ 

mattes and Scimee; but a good deal remained to be dime. The most 

outstanding Principal the Secondary Training College, Bombay ever 

had WAS Mr. Hamley who was employed by the Goveminent of 

Bombay on a eoecract baais for a period of 5 years from 1925. He was 

much interested in the teaching of science and mathemaiics. He 

advocated modesn methods of teaching these subjects In the College, 

but at that tifise the College had very few trainees; and of these very 

few were interested in mathemadcs and science. Thus the benefit of 

modem methods in these subjects was confined to a few sehooU. 

Mr. Hamley was later on taken by the London Univenity as ProfesK>r 

of Education. 

My holidays in England from April to September 1937 gave me 

an CKcellent opportunity lo see tbe waking of various types of schoeda. 

Happily, my lamily—wife and son—had accompanied me. After 

spending a few days in Paris, London, Edinburgh and Cambridge, 

we decided lo spend tbe rest of our holidays at Pogaor-Rcgfa in Susex. 

My son was admitted to a local school there, and 1 was free to go 

round with Hit M^eity's Inspector of Schools to Secondary and 

Primary schooli with Bognor-R^is as my headquarters. 1 saw Oram* 

mar sdiools, Public schools. Trade schools, evening ciswes as as 

employment bureaux which airranged to give full-time or part-tune 

employment to school-leaveri. I was paoricularly interested in tbe 

development of Modern (Central and Senior) schools for pupils 

between tbe ages of 11 and 15 as recommended by the Hadow 

Committee (J926). These schools provided a humane and general 

education, but they were different from, the traditional Secondary 

schools, like Public schoob^'or^Gramoiar schools, in two respects. 

Nmther did the curriculum in those traditional schools include practical 

ixistructioo and manual work, nor did they give a realistic bias to the 

genera] course of studies. Just as in the usual Secondary schools, 
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and a iRodOT\ language. History aod Gcograpliy, MacbBOUi* 

tics and Katun! Science were studied in the Cairal schools; but 

they were more closely related to tbe industrial^ commercial or 

rural life. The idea la that there are many children who thiok, 

as it wen, with tbeir bands and will profit greatly by a method of 

instruction which follows the natural beat of thdr capacity. I had 

an opportunity of sedi^ many such schoob in England. The pupils of 

these kImm^ could also take the school leaving examination In the 

same way as those from Grammar schools. In view of the practical 

courses, these pupils took more time to be ready for the school leaving 

examioaticui than those of the other Secondary schoob. There was 

provision for the teaching of wood*work. lcather>work, gardening, etc. 

in such schoob. The London County Council alone maintained «ghteen 

such schoob, and many educationists from other fbre^ countrio used 

to visit them. 

1 was also ioteresled in the rok of tbe inspectorate in Great 

Britain. Historically, the Impectors of Kho^ were the agents of 

Government to tee that there was an adequate return Ibr tbe public 

money spent on education. They were first appointed by the King 

himself and are stUI called His or Her Majesty’s Inspectors of schools. 

By thw high acadonic qualiiicatioos anH seeing the work done in 

the various schoob they became, by a process of "cross ferdlua- 

lioA**, educational leaders. The dual role of educational leader and 

assessor b an attremeiy difficult task. A Brituh Inspector of Khoob b 

inclined to be a 'guide, philosopher and friend* to the teacher. He will 

always wish to make hb vbit as informal as possible and to give all the 

friendly advice and encouragement he can to the teacher. Even to tbe 

pupib he would say, "You arc a bne Jot of boys^eis good as any 1 

have ever seen.** All the shortcomings of the school were brought to 

the notice of the teacher privately. 

Formal inspection of a Secondary school la England would take 

place once in every 5 years, with an army of Inspectors who were 

experts in various subject!; but the infonnal vUlts were frequent and 

advisory in nature. Another feature of school inspection in England 

which made a great impression on me was the lack of fuss and medt^ 

roent in the schoob on the occasion of their inspection. In India, 

n^mal work stops at least two days before the inspection and is not 

resumed tiU two days after. The teacher begins to give instructions 

to pupils how to bdkave and what to say when the Inspector asks 

questions. They make such a fus about inspectors of schoob in India 

that, at least in tbe begmoing, I felt extremely embarrassed. Hie 

garland of Bowers, ‘yes Sir’, ‘cm Sir* during convetsation, heavy tea or 
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coffo according to your withes ia the af^emooa, ihe ezcelkni lunch in 
some schools (a peculiarity of Bombay and hlLlMationi) to which I was 
accustomed, were conspicuous by their absence in England. There 
are good holds and resuurancs everywhere in England, and cbe daily 
allowance paid to the lospeccon in those days was about 25 shiUiogs^ 
sufficient for anybody to Uve in comfort. The salaries of higher 
grade Inspectort of schools were more or less the same as those of 
Home Civil servants, and vrere ordinarily mxich better than those of 
Profeswrs. They were well oft and comfortable and could assume the 
role of edueaboDal leaders without eipecdng any acertaiumeot from 
the sehoob. How different were Ihings in India! 

6. Poliela in Secondary Sehoob: 

To provide cheap and good education was the object of many 
educational societies which came into existence in the last century and 
the first quarter of the present century. Ac first, an intense national spirit 
motivate these pioneering sodedes. Gradually, other societies sprang 
up with the intention of spresiding education among the backward 
classes, Moslems, Jews, etc. There is nothing wrong in the attempts 
made to spread education among differeot classes of oui society by the 
lesiders of each community; but, gradually, some of the sehoob deve¬ 
loped an extremely narrow outlook and a few of them preached, on 
the sly, hatred towards the other communities. The Government 
Inspecting officers could not check these tendencies, as no such spirit 
was shown in the class-room at the dme of their visit. Broadly speak¬ 
ing, sonte schools developed a communal spirit, Hindu-Moslem, 
Brahmin-Non-Brahoiin, mnd SO on. MoR of the private schools had 
polities of some kind or other. A few went lo far as to prepare the 
ralods of their youi^ pupils towards highly nafionalistjc or commu¬ 
nal organisations. We may safely say that about eighty percent 
of the Hindu schools had tbeir leaning towards the Congress 
party. The brave fight put up by the Googress in those days against 
the British empire naturally made a great impressioo on the minds of 
schoolboys and college students. During the Civil Disobedience nsov^ 
roent of 1952, there were Government orders that the sehoob partid- 
pating in politics should not be paid the grant-in-aid due to them. In 
particular, there were insCnicUoni from Government that action 
should be taken against any school which hoisted the Congreas flag on 
its building. Those were days of great commotion in the country—Che 
Congress res^ution, declaring independence as cherr goal, the All- 
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Bntuh Simon CoiBnuwwn, and then the Civil DitobcdieiKe move* 

ment. StodcnU and leachen were excited everywhere during the 

period (1930^35). There were very few Indian officen lervii^ under 

Goveraraenc who did not syxnpathue with the Congreis and the 

iDdependence movcszienl. One day, in my 6cvt year ef service, the 

Headmaster of G. E. Society*! C. L. Boya’ High School, Dadar 

saw me for the release of a part of the grant due to hii Mhool. 

I did cut know why the grant had been withheld. My P. A. 

Mr. Sui was, therefore, sent for and 1 a^ed why the grant had not 

been paid. Mr. Sui was an extremely loyal pcson loyal to his 

master as wdl as to Government. He said that since the Congress Aag 

had been hoisted on the school, (he grant had been withheld. The 

Headmaster, od the other hand, flatly denied that the Congress 

had ever been hoisted on the school. This created an intriguing 

atuation for me. 1 personally thought that there was nothing 

wrong in hobting the Congress flag on the buildings of private 

schools or colleges. In fact, efforts were made in those days to 

hoot the flag even on Government buildings. The studenu of the 

Wilson O^^e, Bombay, had once climbed up the College building 

in bnnd dayl^bt and hoisted the flag. When Dr. Mackenzie, 

Principal of the College, objected to it, the boys said, **Sir, we have 

all these yean put up with your compulsory teaching of the Bible. 

We didn't take any exception, because vre respected the feelings 

of your Milton, Can't you io return respect our feelic^ on this 

occasion? We must have our fls^ on building smd you have to 

put up with it” These arguments naturally convinced Dr. Mackende 

of Che depth of fecHng among the scudents and he took no further 

notice of it. In the case of G. L. Boys' School of Dadar, what worried 

me was not that the Coogreas flag had been hoisted on the building 

but that a responsible Headmaster did not speak the truth to me. At 

the time, ! lived at Jogeshwari and came every day by the local 

B. B. ft C. {. train to Churchgate or some other station where 1 had to 

get off for my inspection work. So 1 passed through Dadar almost 

every day. There were then no buildings between G. L. Boys' School 

and Dadar station. Everyday 1 used to see a huge Congress fb^ 

dunering Grom the building of this school. Since 1 was new to my job, 

1 didn’t take any notice of it. 1 did not even know whether the 

Department had any right to question the propriety of hobting (he 

Cmagres flag on a private schooL I had seen this flag for at least thine 

months and was surprised that it had not been vrom out by the heavy 

Bombay raioa. So I asked my P. A. to go back to his roook. When 

the Headmaster ai^ I were Mce more alone, 1 told him 
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what I thought of this matter. am not ia (be teatt worried about 

the flag on your building; bu( 1 am sorry you are (eUing me what U 

not true, t have been seeing the flag on your school building every 

day/’ Then he ^logbed to roe and uid, “WeU» Sir, previous officers 

look a serious view of such incidoiti and I h»l to bluiF you thk. I 

am sorry.” ^Nevermind about the past. I sboold like persons in impor¬ 

tant positions like you to speak the truth irrespective of the cons^ 

qucnces. I see no real reason at all why your grant should be held up; 

but I am inclined to slop your grant for trying to bluff roe. However, 

do not worry. I’ll lake no fuitber notice of it.” I released the amount 

and the Headmaster and t became friends later on. To be lair, even 

the British <^licers shut thdr eyes to such trivial incidents. There were 

Govenuoent ordeis that the Congress flag should not be allowed to be 

hossted on public or grant*aided private insticutioAS. Bui the point 

was, wbo was to report such iocsdents to Govemmeot. The District 

School Board, Thasia, had passed a general rcM^utioa Uiat all its 

schools in the District should have the Congress flag on thd r buildings; 

but nobody could recognise them as the Congress flags, because the 

coloun had been washed off by the rains 1 One Educational Inspector 

tried to show an excess of loyalty by reporting to the D. ?. I. on such 

trifling inddents in the Gu^aiat divitioe. The D. P. L and the Goverts- 

ment were fed up with lum. He was asked to proceed on leave pre* 

paraiory to retirement by way of reward 1 

By the time 1 relumed home from my holiday in England, the 

Congress party bad taken over the admiiuitratlon in all the provinces. 

2 was delighted. At long last, I thought, the situatson in the field of 

education had a chance to improve and there would be an md to 

(he stagnation, whkh we had been witnessing helplessly for yean. 

The foUowiag problems of Secondary odueation, I thought, dtould 

receive the immediar^ attention of a popular Government in the 

interest of our country: 

(]) All Secondary schoola should be taken oa the list of grant- 

aided schoob to enatfle them to be welhrtafied and well-housed. 

(2) There should be a variety of Secondary schools with a 

practical bias in some ami a small number of Technieal Secondary 

schools which would offer an education largely related to industry, 

commerce and agriculture in a goieral way. 

(3) More Secondary Teachers’ collaget should be started to 

allow each school to have at least 50Ve of the teaching staff pn^ 

fesaionalJy trained. 

(4) The professional status of the Secondary schools should be 

geaerally raved, by requiring that nobody who it not a second clam 
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HoQoun graduAU berecnuud u leuher. ThU would ne(atiut« the 

rmbing of ih« lAltiy icAle (70>S-2(K)) admittible co groduBCos. Highof 

scales of poy should be losisted on in every Seooodary school. 

(5) The Bombay University should not interest itself in Second^ 

ary education. A lUiutory School Leaving Examination Board should 

be set up, with represeniativei of the University, Department of 

EducaUoQ and Secondary schools. ThU Board should hold eaainiaa* 

tjotis in all school subjects, and the University aboold lay down its own 

conditions for admission. ThU would, 1 thought, provide a satU&clory 

basis for removing the dual control then eicUting. 

(6) The Government Inspectorate should be condderably 

strengthened. The Inspectors should be men and women of out* 

standing educational qualifications aMl leadership. 

(7) The teachers in Secondary schools lived largely by private 

tuition. ThU evil could not be eradieated merely by pawg orders. 

The raising of the salaries was necessary. Spedallst teachers should be 

appoioted in schools Id Urge numben; then only was it possibk 

to raise the standard of Secondary education. We should also 

insUt on individual attention by reducing the sUe of the chiwet, At 

that time, the strength of each class was not to aceed 36 according to 

Government rula i but the number was sometnno allowed to reach 

fifty. Also, the load of work for teachers was £ar coo heavy. 
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problems of 
primary 
education 

Th« history (rf Primary educaitioD m the old Bombay StAie is as 

fascinating as it is iostnsctive. It is a story of dreams and dUappoint- 

ments. Hvoughout my service under tbe Bombay Government, 1 

took the keenest possible interest in Primary education and was 

responfiblcv to a groat extent, for the broad policies of the Congress 

Oovemment under the late Sbri 6. G. Kher. By 1937, 1 was 

thoroughly acquainted with the main defects of our system. We were 

only awaiting the arrival of a popular OovemmeAt for their eradica* 

t)cm. To understand tbe portion then existing and the subsei^ucnt 

devdopmeats, it is necessary to know the system of admioistratioo 

prevaiilog in the old Bombay Slate before and aAer 192$. In any 

discussioD of the admlrustration of Primary education in the dd 

Bombay Presidency, it is hardly possible to avoid a reference to the 

communal spirit noticeable in those days. 

Tbe Bombay Presidency was lucky in having Dr R. P. Paranjpe 

as the first Minister of Education undertbe Dyarchy. He was Minister 

forthree years, from 1921 to 23. He was an experienced educationist and 

a prominent Liberal leader. He naturally thought that spread of 

education among the masses was the prime need of the country. He 

was well aware of the herculean efforts made by the great Liberal 

leader, G. K. Gokhale, to introduce compub^y Primary educados in 

1912. The bill introduced by him in the Central Lcflslalurehad failed 

owing to the opposition of Government, which would never accept the 

principle of compulsory education for Indians. Dr. Paranjpe was a close 

associate of GokhaJe. Here, therefore, was a chance for him to do what 

Gokhale and other Liberal leaders had fought for all (hose yean. 

Dr. Paranjpe had also personal knowledge of the maladmimairation of 

Primary education under tbe old bureaucratic rule. Tlie D. P. 1. and 

the Divisional Educational Inspectors were generally British officers 

whose main interest was the smooth administration of the Praidency. 

They, therefore, never questioned the motives of the Deputy Edu- 
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CAKiOul Icupecton who were the Diitfiei ofieen. The DJitncc offieen, 

in their tun, depended on their clerks, who were Che reel boeset es far 

as district admioiatration of Prinury schools was coocened. So, 

ultimately, what Che head clerk did ww upheld by all (be superior 

officers right up to the D. P. 2. In cuay disiriccs, the head clet^ 

naturally became quite rich, as (bey the appointments af»d 

transfers of f^imary teachers In their hands. The Deputy Educational 

Inspector was known simply m the ^'Deputy". He vras just ii impor- 

tani as the District CoUect^ (or Deputy Comnissioaer). as far as 

influence in the district was concerned. Broadly speaking, he h>d 

the same number of suboidinate officos anrf teachcie under him 

as the District GoIJeeior had in the form of taluka and rillage 

officers. Wherever the Deputy went, he was received with awe mad 

respect by (he people. The village teachen were lavishly hospitable to 

the Deputy, and made the local leaders put in a good word to him 

in appreciation of thdr wort. If he came for the annual examination 

of the school, then the whole village was s«og with excitement. 

The parents of the children woe anxious to see bow thdr sons 

fared^at (hat time there were haidly any girls—in the examination. 

There used to be at the time, an external examinadon even for 

Primary school children and ihii examiutjon was hdd by the Deputy 

or his subordinate inspecting officer. The teachers had no say in 

the matter. The most important thing about this whole business 

was the hospiUbty extended to the Deputy and his entourage by 

the leaching staff of the ichooL Tbe Deputy had a reputation for 

good taste an food, and the teachers* energies were bent towards 

sad^ying this ^me rteed. If the headmaster was popular In the 

vilU^, tbe expenditure on the entertainment of this Imporunc 

guest was shared by the villagers. Once this job was done well to 

the satisfaction of the Deputy, the headmaster was quite safe for 

one year more! He need not attend totheclassroom workaiaU. It was 

this (nil of the bureauende system that perhaps gave the Deputy 

ihe nickname of ^^Doaapoty*’ in Maharashtra, which meant ‘two 

stmnachs*. 

Tbe dangers inherent in this system are too patent to need 

eiaboration. If Ihe headmaster or any of his asdsunis misbehaved 

in the village or did not mind his own business, the village hsul 

no means of getting rid of him. The villagers would submit an 

applicadofl against the tttcber to the Deputy tvhose office asked 

fiv an explanation from the headmaster concerned. The headmaster 

sent a rep(^ saying that the petition had been engineered by a set 

of disgruntled people for thrir own reasons. Then the villagers’ 
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petition was diipOMd of with a routine reply to the peUik»nen 

saying enquiries made had shown that there was no substaoce 

ui (heir complaint. Of course, in some cases the vUbgen* complaint 

might have been frivolotai, and in oiher cases their grievances Virere 

undoubtedly genuine. Even an appeal agaiost the Deputy's decirioo 

to the DiWsional Educational Inspector brought the same answer, 

only afW a year or so. Good work in a village school depended 

very much on the sweet will of the Headmaster. 

The appmntmeni of trained Pritnary teachen was practically 

made by the Principal of the Training college; for he used to hold 

a test for those who had the vernacular final examination 

at the end of the Middle school (or Upper Primary) course for 

admission into the Training college. He selected (hose whom he 

liked. There were many instances of cooks and menial servaots of 

some officers like the Deputy passing this test with ease. The 

Principal was himself appointed from amongst the senior Deputies, 

and this was perhaps his last job in the Department of Education. 

So be made hay while the sun shone. I had known many such 

officers drawing a mere 400 p.m. who retired with a handsome bank 

balance of two or three lakhs of rupees. The teachers selecied for 

training went ordinarily through a twtyyear course. A few were 

selected for the third-year training, while a few were dropped at 

the end of the first year. The first-year trained teachers recrived a 

salary of Rs. 9 p.m. while the second year trained teachers received a 

salary of Rs. 12 p.m. The tbird-year teachen* pay was Rr. 15 p.m. 

He was (be luckiest chap. One Principal of the Primary Training 

collie in Dharwar Had devised a simple formula for weeding out 

teachen ac the end of each year Legend has it that be used to hold a 

competition in eadog. The names were arranged in order of merit 

according to (be number 'ladus* (or cakes) each (cachet consumed. 

The first few were retained for (he next year's course and the rest were 

dropped and sent back >rith their certificates. This method was so 

successful and so easy that (be Principal has gone down in history 

as a very eminent educationist and leader I 

This was (he method of selecting Primary teachers for the Train¬ 

ing colleges. But not all of (hem were trained. The minimum educa¬ 

tional qualification prescribed in those days wu a certificate of having 

passed the Vernacular Final examination (tc. the Middle school 

examination). Thus the Primary teachen bad had only seven or 

eight years' education before they embartLsd on their profession. 

Many candidates were absorbed as teachen in Primary schools on thb 

qoalificaiioo alooe. Their appointments were made by (he Deputy 
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Educsiioul Inspeccor. To be Cur to hiin, ibe app<^tineou wttt 

really rrtMA^. by hiF head clerk. When I was young, I noticed that one 

Kulkami of my vUI^^ was appointed teacher imAiediately on the 

declaration of the Vernacular Fin^ oaminatioD results. He was aa 

anaemic person and had tailed at tbe rmunination Six dmcs and had 

scraped through at the seventh chance. Rtotour had it (hat tba 

Kulkami had great influence with the Deputy of Belgaum diitrici. 

More likely, be managed it by giving the necessary *fee' to the Deputy's 

head derit. There was no medical examination at the ticse tor Frimary 

teachers. If there bad been one, it was difficult to see how any medical 

officer could have approved of his appointment. On the other handi 

many deserving candidates with a high percentage of marks had 

chances whatsoever. In the villages, the teacher's portion commatkded 

great respect although the post only carried a meagre salary. Many 

Carmen would have liked to see their sons fixed as Primary teachen, 

but in spite of (heir highly meritonoui perrocmancein the exanunatson, 

(hey had no chance at all. Broadly speaking, 80*/« of the Primary 

teachers up to 1925 were Brahmins, lO*/* non>Brahmjn Hmdus and 

10% Moslems {in Maharashtra and Kamatak). Moreover, the 

officen^Deputies, Headmasters of Government High schools, Prinei> 

pab of Primary Training Colleges were also Brahmins. This, bow* 

ever, was uadentandable; for tbe Brahminj were ahead of tbe 

other communities and, by sentoriiy or merit, occupied all the top 

posts available to Indians. What could not be satisfactorily 

was that BfP/^ of Che Primary teachere^perbaps more—belonged 

to the Advanced communities. This was not the special feature of 

(he Education Department only. The same was tbe case with meat 

of the other Government Departments. This was tbe natural result 

of bureaucratic government; for, if any t^cer appointed men of 

his owo caste or kin. (here was hardly anybody to idm to task! 

All this naturally changed after 1921, when the bimaucratic 

Government was replaced by a re^>onublc Government in the pro* 

Vinces, at least in some subjecu. In the transferred Departments, 

ilte Legislative Council had a greater aay than in (he reserved 

Departments. Even so, with the esUbUsbinenc of a Legislative Council, 

most members of wluch were elected by the people, any attempt 

on the part of a particular community to concentrate in any Depart* 

ment would cause a lot of stir in tbe Council. Actually, tl^ Legislative 

Council took up the qustion of adequate representation to the various 

communities in the public services, almost immediately after censing 

into eaiitence. It was decided that all communities should be divided 

into three classes—Advanced, Intermediate and Backward. The 
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commuoitia which had enjoyed a near noDOpoIy in the public 

servicee ia the old days were included in the advanced elaues. 

They cocaprised Paneesi Christiaju, Brahmins, Kayasthas and others, 

who were educationally and socially mtich advanced. Id &ct, all 

the corDmuniUes not included in the Iniemiedlate and Backward 

classes were regarded at Advanced. The Intermediate classes iacluded 

gcoerally the agricultural aod artiaao comaualties, such as Maraihas, 

Moslems, Xiagayats, Malces, Shepherds. Government prepared a 

list of such conunuaitics for the general information of the public. 

The Backward classes comprised conuouniiies which were, socially and 

econooucally, extremely backsvard, such as 'untouchablei* and hill 

tribes. Most of these communities were later put in the scheduled 

classes at the Inttazsce of Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. 50*/* of all clerical 

and other appointments which did not require high educatfonal 

qualihcatioM, were reserved by Govcmnieni for the Intermediate 

and Backward comraunities under the new coniticutioo of the Bombay 

Government. Even with this reservation, there was no appreciable 

improvement in the situation, as the appoinijog officers, for the tnost 

part, bdooged to the Advanced communities, aod could easily And 

excuses for rejecting candidates from other communities. There was 

no agency to go into the reasons for rejecting certain candidates 

and appointing others. The Intermediate classes were, however, 

is a strong majority in the local bodies, aod there they could app^t 

thdr own men as well as those belonging to the backward communities. 

The noQ-Brahnun Ministers of the Bombay Oovernment Sbri B. V. 

Jadhav and Shri Siddappa Rambli, however, tried their best not 

only to provide adequate representation to the Intermediate and 

Backward clasiet in the public sendees, but also toiniiiiutea number of 

acbolanbips in schools and colleges for them. 

Education was a traRsferred subject, and the administration of 

Primary education often became a subject of discuauon in the Legisla¬ 

tive Council. Since the elected members had local knowledge, they 

could easily challenge the official version o( an incident. In a year or 

two, the misdeeds of some Deputy Bducadonal Inspectors and Princi¬ 

pals of Primary Training Colleges were brought to the notice of 

Dr. Paranjpe, the then Minister of Educatfon. He took strong acdon 

against (be oficen who were found guilty of misbehaviour. Soon it 

became clear to Government officen that they could no longer be 

calloui to public interest or get away with injustice to any seccson of 

the Gooununity. This wai the lint shock that the officen got, with (he 

transfer to (he people of some measure of control on public aflaira. 

Dr. Paranjpe, as a people’s represestadve, as well as a great educa- 
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tICNuii Eod Ub«fRl Ittder, wes int«resttd in raisins suodard tJ 

AdmiiiiatmUon on ine one hand and in expamloa of Pricnaiy education 

on the other. In the pasty he had pleaded for the introd action of 

UJiivcTsal compulsory elementary education, and now that be was 

Minister of Education, people namrally expected him to do somcihing 

great for the development of Primary education. 

The Indian Education Coinmiseion, knowii as the Hunter Com- 

misaioD, had already recomisended the transfer of Primary education 

to the control of local bodies. It had suggested as far bach as 1662, 

that some l^islation was necessary hr the proper control of Primary 

education. The scope and character o( the l^aladve actica, 

the Commiitioo had observed, should be decided by each Province 

Ibr itself after consideration of its own needs and circumstances. 

On thU reeomznendation of the Hunter Commission, the Govern* 

inent of India had pased the Local Self-Government Act in 1884, 

which contained a pAvi^n to the effect that Goveroiaeni night 

make rules prescribing the extent of the *‘independent authority'* 

of local bodies in respect of public education and their celaiioos 

with the Education Department. In the exercise of these powers, 

some rules had been framed for the administration of Local Board 

orMuiucipal Primary schools. Under these rules, Primary education 

bad iK>t advanced as well as it should have. Nor was theadmuiittradon 

quite efficient. This led Dr. Pannjpe to embark on a new policy 

of handing over the entire administration of Primary schools to 

local bodies. In this he was largely influenced by the example of 

control exercised by (he County Councils in Great Briuiln <^«r 

Primary and Secondary Education. Thus, the Bombay Presidency 

Education Act was pasmd in 1923 and it opened a new chapter in 

the hktory of Primary education in the old Bombay Presidency. The 

main provisions of this Act were : 

(a) The District Local Boards and loi^e important Munidpalitks 

were dmignated as Local Authorities, and these Local Authorities 

were required to have their own School Boards. 

(b) The Disirici School Board or the Municipal School Board 

was responsible for the management and control of all Primary 

schools maintained by the Local Authority. 

(c) The School Board was to prepare a echetne of compulsory 

desnentary education in the whole or any part of the area subject 

to its jurisdiction. The School Board was also to (wepare a schense 

for the expansion of Elementary or Primary education on a voluntary 

basil, side by side with the introduction of eompuliioa. 

(d) The Local Authority was competent to employ an adequate 
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ftdoiinittntive, Mpervaiog, impecting and teaching lUff including 

auch atiendance oificen «a may be aeeeanry. 

(e) The cbief executive officer of the School Board waa the 

Admimstntive Of&cer, appocated by the Local Authority and approv¬ 

ed by the Provincial Government. 

(f) Each School Board confined of 12 to l€ membere includiog 

a woinan, elected by the Local Authority, two experienced in education 

ami not more than two representing the miaoriues and Backward 

communities. In addition, Government was to Dominate 4 penoos. 

Dr. Paranjpe i$ a venerable old man and 1 have had several 

official and social contact! with bln in my life. 1 have olten had 

occasioni to discuss the pnsviiions of this Primary Education Act with 

him. He has always given me an imprestion that he knew that the 

wide powers given to the people in the field of Primary education 

were likely to be misused; but he was convinced that any initiative 

for the introduction of compulsory elementary education should 

come from the people themselves. He had no illunoos about the 

effidency of Govemmeot admintstration either. Moreover, lodiaos 

were generally damouhog for Self-Government and Dr. Paranjpe 

must have thought that here was an opportunity for them to get 

experience in administration. There is no doubt whatsoever that be 

sponsored the ffill in the GouncU with a clear mind and (he best of 

intentions. 

The new Primary Education Rule were promulgated by Govern¬ 

ment in 1924, and School Boards were forcted la ses^ral districts by 

1925. As expected, the people of communities which had so for had 

no experience of administration fonned the loajMity In most of the 

School Boards. The first difficulty for each School Bwd was to have 

an administntive officer who could enjoy the confidence of the Board. 

There were a number of senior officers in the Department with a cooa- 

derable amount of inspecting and admiobtiative experience. The 

School Boards did not want any of them as they all belonged to 

the Advanced coaunuQities. For this key post, they wanted a non- 

Brahmin. This was a great ; for seasoned officers vrould have 

been of immense help to the School Boards in their relations with 

Govemment, at least in the begimuog. The Local Authorities aF^ni- 

ed junior Departmental officers as Administrative officers, simply on 

the ground that they were nmi-Brahmins. The School Boards were 

to fimction for the first biw and they would have done well to appoint 

sensor Departmental officers. They would have esiablisbed good tradi* 

tkms of adflunistradoa, trained Che clerical and other staff and main¬ 

tained cordial relatioai with the Education £>epanmeat. The Boards, 
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however, waoted for the chief ficeeutive post a penoo who would 

to their line. A few Govenuoent iaspectit^officen had to be taken by 

the fioarth; but natuially they were also demoralised in a year or 

two under a wak AdoiiiUBiracive Offker. GovenuDCot would not at 

first agree to the appointment of an inexperienced person £dr tbe post 

of Admiiustfatj ve Officer and suggested names from amoi^ the Depart¬ 

mental officers. However, the Boards would rot agree to the suggestion 

of the Government and hence a deadlock ensued in a few districts. After 

socDC time, Govemosent had, under polidul preasure, to yield. Thus, 

in a number of districts, the Administrative Officers were weak and 

inexperienced. 

Prior to the Mmary Eduation Act of 1923, the powqs of the 

District Local Boards were confined to the sanctioning of the educa* 

catiooal budget prepared fay tbe Deputy fiducaiional Inspector of the 

district, deciding upon the location of schools aod regulating ibe rales 

of fees. All other powers, such as appoinuitent, promotion, transfer, 

punishment or dismissal of teachers, granting of leave, etc. were oer* 

dsed by the Education Department on behalf of the Local Bodies. 

Now all these powers were transferred to the Administrative Officer. 

The Department retsjned only the power to make rulm under the 

primary Education Aet. This was perhaps the first experiment in 

democracy in public education in luUa, ami the success of the experi¬ 

ment depended largely on the goodvrill of the Department on the one 

hand and on the spirit of public service on the part of the Local Autbo* 

ritics on the other. Both were, more or less, absent. Tbe officers of the 

Education Department nursed a grievance against (he School Boards, 

as the Utter had deprived them of all tbe powers. The School Boards, 

on the other hand, did not know how to exercise their powers in tbe 

public interest. Politics played a large part in the exereUe of power. 

Whereas, formerly, the Brahmins ruled In Maharashtra Kamatak, 

now it %iras tbe tom of the non-Brahmins. Just as tbe Brahmins had, in 

(he past, given appointments to any persons of cbeir community posses¬ 

sing the mininsum qualifications, now the non-Brahmins started 

the same. It matters little whether teachers are Brahmins or non-^ah- 

mins provided they are vrell qualified and serious In their tvork. But 

real merit counted for little both before aod aAer the passing of the 

1925 Act. Formerly, the influence of the Deputy Educational Inspector 

and bks assodates had counted. Now any member of the School Board 

had the power to reward or hann a teacher for worit done or not done. 

The old regime bad one advantage over (be new. Any iaju&tiee dons to 

a school or any wroi^ appointewnb or transfers made had remained, 

for the most part, unnoticed. After tbe transfer of cocurol, the wrongs 
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done bf the School Boards were nnich exaggerared and became the 

talk of the whole dutrict, as ti the ease now with the State and Union 

Governments. It is the price we pay for democracy. Add to it the 

School Boards' lack of experience in managing its offices. Most of th^m 

did not koow the correct procedure of incurring and recording expend^ 

iiure. In the drcumstances, the School Boards were bound to find 

iheimelves in the soup, sooner or Later. 

The main purpose of the 192S Act was to provide oppMiunioes 

for the School Boards to promote the expansion of Primary 

education in their area. This meant (be startli^' of new schools, 

construcdon of school buildings, Introduction of expansion scbemo 

on a vduntary or cmpulsory basis. All these, however, required 

additional funds with the School Boardv Before the introduction of 

the Primary Education Act of 1923, the Bombay Government used 

to collect from the District Local Boards OBe>chird of the revenues 

from the local fund cess for Primary education artd bear all the 

remaining expenditure itself. After the pasrii^ of the Act, Govem- 

toenc’s share of the expenditure on Primary education was ixed as 

under: 
(a) Datum grant, which was roughly the expenditure incurred 

by the Government on Primary education in the district is the year 

prior to that in which the contnri of Primary education was transferred 

to the District Local Board, and 
fb) TwCKthirds of the additional experulicure (Le. approved 

erpeoditure of the year minus Datum expenditure). 

A noticeable feature of the new arrangement was that the Bombay 

Government was now responsible for only two*thjrds of the additional 

expenditure incurred on any development schemes, whereat, before 

1923, they had meurred the whole expenditure. 

In regard to Local Authority Municipalitia, the grants were 

paid by Government at 50*/^ of the expenditure incurred during 

the preceding year. The non*Local Authority Municipalities tvere 

required to contribute os^third of the (oal expenditure on Primary 

education and the rest was piud by Government. 

No substantial im^oveoient in the eapansioo of education was 

possible under the Act, as all schemes required prior sackctkm of 

Govenuneni. With rdaiions strained between the ^ueaiion Depart* 

mens aod the Local Authoricim for a variety of reasons, the D. P. I.*t 

office would not recommend the sanction of any devebpment scheoM 

to Government. Even If the D. P. I. did recommend, Governnsent 

turned down tbe proposal oo the ground of financial stringency. 

Thus, neither the Dinrict School Boards nor the L. A. Munidpaiitiea 
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could get even schemes of voluntaiy ejrpaziswa approved by Govern* 

inent. The only ^strict which benefited from the voluntary expanaon 

was (he Saura District. Ihe sehetDC of voluntary expansion in that 

district was sanctioned by Government because the Minister of 

Education^ the Hon'bk B. V. Jadhav, rcprmented that dbtrict in 

the Legislative Cotiocii. It was a special case. At that tame, the 

D. P. 1/s o6ice was deterniined to see that the main objective of 

(he new Primary Education Act of 1923 was torpedoed, as the officer 

in charge of Primary education was extremely annoyed with the 

District School Boards for no( taking the senior Government officers (in 

the SubMdinatc service) as Administrative Officers. Moreover, he 

was not happy about the way the School Boards functiemed. In 

one of the notes sent (o Covemmenti he had remarked “It is (rue 

(hat non*Brahmins were not treated well before 1923; but now 

(hey are playing havoc. Power has gone to theii heads.'* Such an 

officer was not likely to be helpful or sympathetic to the School 

Boards. As a matter of ^t, while scrutinising the expenditure of 

the School Boards for purposa of Oovemment grant, be disallowed 

a large number of items of the expenditure which any officer with a 

certain amount of sympathy would have allowed. Tlie lack of sym¬ 

pathy on the part of the Education Department, inexperienced officers 

in the School Boards and the financial stringency prevailing at that 

time all conspired to shatter the original dreams of Dr. Paranjpe 

regarding the spread of education among the masses. On the other 

hand, one heard of chaos in adnunistration, imsiDanagetneni here, 

corruption there, and so on. These reports were h^hly ezaggemied, 

no doubt. All the same, there was a considerable amount of dbconient 

particularly In Maharashtra and Kamaiak. Peo|M openly said 

(hat Dr. Pannjpc's experiment in democracy was an utter failure. 

It was at this time that 1 came on (be scene. As Educational 

Inspector of the Bombay Divition I had certain powers over the 

School Boards is my division. All their accounts and proposals for 

expansion were Krutinised by my office and passed on to the D. P, I. 

1 had to select finally the teachers of each Board for Primary Training 

cr^leges. The Boards recommended oaoses and 1 had to select teachers 

from (hat list. In the exercise of these powers, 1 confess, 1 showed 

a certain amount of sympathy lor the School Boards. I occatiooally 

attended the School Board meetiogi and advised them to carry on 

the adminajiratioo impartially and efficiently. On the tubjeet of 

appointment of teachers, my adrice was that they would igoore merit 

at tbeir own peril. I would say, “If you are interested in lotennediate 

arid Backward communities, you may give preference to them, other 
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thiogi bdsg equal. Even amoagst the Backward classes you shooki 

recruit teachen but scricdy on meric. If yoo are led away by influence, 

corruption will set in and you will earn a bad name. A^r aD, this 

b an cxperiflMnt in democracy. If you make a mess of it, li will 

mean that we are ineompeteot to manage our aflairs that may 

mean postpooement of Swaraj for ua. You have a grave responsibility 

onyoor sbouldcra" All the School Boards in my Division had great 

respect for me for such frank advice, undenuinding of their problons 

and occasional help In trouble; but there was no i^n of abatement 

of jealousies and communal friction. 

Apart from the elected members of the School Boards, there 

used to be four nominated members. For these noiainatiom the 

recoffisnendations used to go from the Educational Inspector to Govern¬ 

ment, through the D. P. 1. Similariy, for the same notninatlona 

reconusendskiions used to be made by the District Collector (Deputy 

CanmiAoner) through the DhdsioRal Commissioner. The Govem> 

meat used to select any four name* out of the Ibts of the Educational 

Inspector and the District Collector, as the D. P. I. or the Revenue 

Commisrioncr hardly bothered about them. The Minister of Education, 

however, had great difiiculiy in selecting the names, as occasionally 

the names ultimately selected by Government would make all the 

difforence to the chances of a particular party forming tbe majority 

in the School Board. A good deal of influence, therefore, wa< brought 

to bear on (he Minister of Education. I know of many eases in 

which even (he Governor dlifered from the Minister of Education 

on these ooeninations. The late Diwan Bahadur S. T. Kambli, 

Minister of Education &om 1932 to 1937, did not agree with the 

Governor in several cases in wluch he was personally iniereated. 

Under the Dyarchy, all appolntmenta, etc. were made by (he Governor 

with (he rMttrfmrrs/ t&r Mmt/Ur ctmeeraed, in the transferred subjects. 

Now, Diwan Bahadur Kambli was a strong Minuter, being the leader 

of the ndn-Brahmin party, whose strmigih in the Council was conrider- 

able. When the Connor differed frocn Diwan Bahadur Kambli in 

regard to any ap^niment or aomination of a member of a School 

Board, the Minbier would insist on hb selection bring Anally aceq)ud. 

Diwan Bahadur Kambli's stock argument with the Governor was, 

**Your Excellency, you can make your own Mlections, but if you want 

my Mnerrovr, as provided under the Gonstitutioa, you will have lo 

accept my recommendations.** The Governor was helpless. He 

coukln*t do anything in the transforred D^rartments without the 

concurrence of tbe popular Minister. In one case, the Governor 

accepted all the name* recommended by me for the Ratnagiri District. 
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The Collector of the dbcnct* Mr. GilligEH, >vas furious. He wes ra 

IrUhmRn. 1 hRd knowa hiio for some yean. On account of hb war 

service, he had been nominated to the 1. G. S., but was rather 

rot^h and iar from cultured. He used to say, "What do I know 

about Education ocept that my mother sent me to school?*' He 

had a heated argument with me about the nominatioos and threatened 

me with these words. "All right, you think you are cnore powerful 

than myself in my Dbtrici. Remember I can put you in gaol at 

least for a day in the exercise of my special powers." I replied, "Yes. 

You can be ra^ and silly and then take the consequences. 1 have 

as much right to recommend names for tbe Sdtool Board as you 

have. The ultimate decision is Oovemment’i.*’ Apart from this, he 

gave me a lot of trouble in hii District. The Revenue Department 

was then under the Executive GoundUor, Sir Gulam Hussain. I 

reported the Ctcls to him. On hearing me, he immediately ordered 

Mr. Gilligan’s transfer from the dbcrict. After 3 or 4 yean, he 

resigned bis I. C. S. post, as he had created sufficient trouble for 

himself. That was the extent to which quarrds about Govemneftt*! 

nominations could go i n those days. 

During the first year of my service in the Education Department, 

there was an important judgment of the District Judge of Thana 

casting grave arpertioas on Government in a District School Board case 

of Thana. The allegation was that there was an onbezslement of the 

D. 5. B. fuixls by the Ghaimkan and the Admlniauaccve Officer of 

the School Board. The amount involved was very small-^less than 

Rs. 10. I believe the amount was either unaccounted for or was hdd 

irregular by the Audit. In any case, with a Urtle effort on the part of 

the School Board office, the discrepancy could have been put right. 

But tbe opposition party in the School Board took a serious view and 

complained to the D. P. I. The office of the D. P. I. was only waiting for 

an opportunity. On the advice of the D. P. 1. the Government prosecu¬ 

ted the Chairman and the Adnuniscrative Officer for the alleged em- 

bexslemeot of public funds. When feelings are running high, nobody 

bothers about natural justice or fab play. The amount involved also did 

not matter. They were let off on bail. After several months* anxiety for 

the accused, tbe came up for hearing before a local Magistrate. A- 

fter hearing the arguments for and against tbe accused, the Magistrate 

declared that It was a frivolous and vexatious case and that the accused 

were entirely innocent. Against this judgment of the Magistrate, 

Government went in appeal to the ^strict Judge, Mr. Sanjaoa, a Parsec. 

Mr. Sanjana wrote a strong, and forthright judgment against Govern¬ 

ment which had ordered prosecution of iheChairounand the Adaunij* 
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tnUveOfficer. Tbe urkturapasted by thejuc^ on GoveroiaeikCvrtre 

of such a nature that ii made Government nt up and tblnk of ibe cate 

wae. It was a rap on tbdr knuckles. Ofeourse, there were those whoad* 

vised Goverrunent to cake up the case to the Hi^h Court, At this time» 

the Secretary to Government, Mr. Ewbank, asked me to see him. as (his 

case concertked my XHvision. Now, it happened that I knew the Twain 

iaues of the casei as I had careluUy read the Ma^strate*s jisd^roent, 

The Ghairroan of the School Board> Thana—^hri Juojarao. vdso was 

involved in (hb case, was a very pleasant peraon to deal with. He was 

one of the wealthiest persons in Thana District, with an annual income 

of more than Rs. 50,000. He owned several buildup in Kalyanand 

landed property in (he district. The charge that such a man would stoop 

to enibozle a pal try sum of Rs. 10 was fantastic. Hb only fault was that 

he was a Maratha and a non*Brahrain in charge of Primary education. 

The Admuustrative Officer was also a non*Brahxnin (goUsmitb)i 

although he belonged to an Advanced community, according to the 

claMification of the several coramunittes in those days. So the opponents 

of the non-Brahmin party had brought thb criminal case against them. 

I am at a loss to know even to thb day how CovnTunent^s legal experts 

allowed this case to be handled in the way they actually did. Later on, 

1 had a number of such cases to deal with in the office of tbe D. P. I. 

year. It b very difficult to establish criminal intentions against 

a party. In my long experience, I recoounended only a few cases 

of corruption for further action by the Revemie Gommisiioner. Even 

in such cases, tbe Revenue Coffimbuoner did not like to proceed 

further and gave the benefit of doubt to the party cooccraed. It u all 

right for the Auditor to indicate doubtful cases, but the eontrolUng 
officers have got to be very careful in dealing with them. Uole» it u a 

cast-iron case, no action can be taken on the Audit objectioas, except 

periiaps warning the party concerned to avoid such irregularities in 

future. Such being the case, it 'is difficult to understand how Govern¬ 

ment ordered the proaecuiion of the Chairman and the Administrative 

Officer in the Tbaoa case. Anyway, I told Mr. Ewbank that Govern* 

meot's legal advbos had let down the Department badly and that it 

was unthinkable that a person of Che position of Mr. Junjarao swMild be 

guilty of mbappiopriaiing a paltry sum. To the question whether 

Government dsould take up the case to the High Court, 1 said. 

“Government has somehow involved itself in the D. S. B. parties. It 

was a mistake in the 6rst instance to order the prosecution of the two 

officers without knowing the motives of ibc party which complained 

against them. Feelings are running high between the various communi¬ 

ties at this time, and it %vould be diiCiiKtly unwise for Covemosent to 
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aaiociftte itMlf with one party.*' Mr. Ewbank was silent for a noment 

aod said, “Nobody has advbed Government like this lo tar.” Ulh* 

raately, Government had to drop the ease and lump the strictures of 

the Thaoa Judge for launching a prosecution case against the two 

important officers of the District School Board. 

I noticed that, at the time, the European officers were distinctly 

of the view that only the non-Bnhmins and the Moslems were com- 

munai. That was because there used to be at least one oon-Brahmin 

and one Moslem Miruster on the provincial cabinet. It is true that 

these Minbeers were solely concerned with thar own communities 

and would give a lot of trouble to the Head of the Department and 

the Secretary to Government. On the other hand, my experience was 

that there was too much of eommunallam aod partiality everywhere, 

as a result of the establishment of the School Boards. There were some 

School Boards which were under the conOol c£ Brahmins; (or ins* 

cance, Poona and Ratnagiri. The complaint there was that all the 

patronage went to Brahmins. Otue the D. P. 1., Mr. R. H. Beckett, and 

1 were discussing the question of commucialism and I told him that he 

was wrong in assuming rha* only noa-Brahmies were commimal and 

Brahmins were not He did act agree. I said, *'All right, let us go to 

Ratnagiri, and you meet important people of the district and see what 

they tdl you." So we went Co Raictagiri and Rajapur, in December 

1333. I ^ not know the present position; but at (he time, the Ratna* 

giri dbtnei was divided Into three paris^ach dominated by one 

sect of Brahmins. The DOrthem part—Dapoli and Ghiplun—was 

under the InBuence of Koidunastha Brahmins, the middle part-** 

Ratnagiri and Rajapur—was under the influence of Karada Brahmios, 

aod the southern pan —Malvaa and Vcngurla—was under the InAuence 

of Saraswats. Those three sections of Brahmins did not see eye to eye 

with one another. As far sts the educational administration of the 

district was concerned, the Karadas were in power. The Chainnan 

and the Administrative Officer of the District School Board were 

Karadas, the Headmaster of the Government High School was a 

Karada and (he Government Inspecting officer—the S. A. D. E. I.— 

was abo a Karada. It was Jusi an accident, but the Konkarustha 

(Ghilpavan) Brahmins of the dbirict were openly accusing me of having 

done this under the influence of ny friend Dr. G. S. M^Jaru—Prinei* 

pal of the Fergusson College, Poona. Actually, Dr. Mahajani did not 

know anything about it When Mr. Beckett visited the district, he 

talked to a number of people. As expected, everywhere he heard 

complaints against the School Board admimstration and the domina* 

don cf (he Karada Brahmins. Alter hii return, Mr. Beckett vras a 
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<htnged man aa far as complaints of a communal natum went, 

He praised me beTofe (be Hon'bk Miruster and tbe Secretary for 

ny knowledge c£ D. S. B. affairs in each district of my Division. 1 

learnt one lesson during tiMse years! Mwr tuatse rtgetd%»g 

(cmimmAl maiitrs. Thm is ciw^ aaoiker g%4* to it. Bmcvt corrupts 

ctoryhodf- 
To explain the intrigues of the School Boards on these lines is not 

to excuse them. In my mind the position was clear. There was cor¬ 

ruption and communalism in every district. To avoid these, what was 

required was a cerUun measure d Departmental control over the 

School Board affairs^ particularly in respect of appointments of 

teachers and inspecting ofRcers and their transfers. In many districts, 

the percentage of non*Brahimn teachers was rapidly increasing. 1 

would not mind whether the teachers were Brahmins or oon-Brahmint, 

provided they were recruited on roerit. In some districts we used to 

hear that certain feo were prescribed for appointments and transfers 

of Primary teachers. Although such criticism was generally based on 

highly exaggerated reports of the disgruntled people, there was some 

truth in To set matters right, the Boards must either be mended 

or ended. 1 was in favour of mending rather ^lan ending them. 
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provincial 
autonomy 

By the time I returned home efier k lix-moaiK holiday io 

Engtend and France, the Congreet Party had at&umed power in 

most of the provinces. In April 1957, when I left for Europe, the 

Congress party could have been in power; but some preliminary 

inucs regarding the control of the Governor in the day-to^y 

adminiitraiion of a province had to be settled on an alMndia basis. 

So a provisional Goveriunent had been formed itnder the leadership 

of Mr. D. J. Cooper in the Bombay Province. Actually it was good 

that the Congress got asuiance from the Government of India 

that there would be no interference in the day*toHlay affairs of 

adaunistraiion; otherwise, the Governor would have easily found 

excuses to support bureaucracy as against the wishes of the popular 

Minister. 

There was a controversy at that time as to who should be 

the leader of the Congress Legislature party in the Bombay Pro¬ 

vince. Two claimants were on the scene—Shri K. M. Murtshi and 

the late Shri Nariman. Shri Nariman was connected with the 

Gongress party for a much longer period than Shri Muoshi and was 

at that time President of the Congress organisation of Bombay 

city. The claims of both were set aside and Shri B. G. Kher—an 

unknown figure in the political life of the Bombay Presidency— 

was selected as leader of the Congress Legislature party. Subse* 

quent events proved that it was a wise choice on the part cf the 

Congress High Command. The Educadon Deparimect of the Bom¬ 

bay Government was paniculariy lucky in having him as Chief 

Minister as well as Minister of Educadon. It was just about a 

mooih or two that the Congress had assumed power when 1 returned 

CO my job in the office of the D. P. 1., Poona. 

During my absence on leave, Mr. 5. S. Cameron was acting as 

Asaistarit D. P. t. in my place. He was not the most senior Educa¬ 

tional Inspector, but as he was at the dme Educational Injector, 

Gentnl ^vision, Poona, he was appointed purely as a local 
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arr^ngMaeAt. 
Although 1 was u Assistant D. P. l.« 1 should have 

preferred to go back as Educational Inspector, after three years’ 

eiperience as Apistant D. P. I.; for, Strict work w* much more 

und interesting than the job of pushing the files at 

headquarters. The only consideration was that the post of 

AsisUnt D. P. I. had a tpecial pay of Rs. 100 p. m. attached to it 

in addition to the usual pay in the Class I scale. On the other hand, 

the Educational Inspector had an extensive territory for touring 

suid obtained first-hand infomiation about the men and aflaiis 

of the Department. On my return 1 saw Mr. Grieve, the D. P. !• 

He was very happy to bear my account of viuu to different types of 

educational insiitutjorts in Great Britain. At the end of the diort 

chat I had with he smd with a certain amount of affection, 

"Well, my boy ! you have done very well in the office. You have got 

all the experience of my office and now I want you to go back as 

Educational Inspector, Poona division. With your knowlet^ and 

experience of in^>eclioA work done in firiiaio, you should be able to 

bring about many improveotenis in the educational work”. I thank¬ 

ed him and assumed the office of Educational Inspector. Poona. 

The podtioii, however, was that the Government orders had not 

yet been received. The D. P. I. had recommended that I should 

be posted as Educational Inspector. There the matter rested 

and nobody knew what Government had done vdeh the proposal. 

Actually, the Government (i.e. the Mirusten and the Secretaries) at 

the time were having their PoMa session. Later, on the day 1 toed: 

over as Educational Inspector, the Secretary to Government phoned 

to the D. P. I. that I shwld be retained in my old poeitioo of Amisi- 

ant D. P. 1, and that Mr. Cameron should revert to hii post of 

Educational Inspector at Pooa& This was the first shock the D. P. I* 

had under the autonomous proviorial Government. Time was when 

the D. P. I's recommendatioci were only nominally scrutioised by 

Governamnt, and there was no qumtion of differing from th< head 

of the Dcpartmoit. All matters of policy emanated from the c^ee 

of the D. P. 1. During the Dyarchy, the Ministers occanonally 

differred from the head of the Department, but not generally to 

matten of appmntmenis and traiisfen. Evoi when the MiAisters 

did not agree with the D. P. I., the papers were sent back unofficial¬ 

ly to Him for hif comments. On such occasions the Ministen used 

to disruiW the point with the Head of the Department and put down 

the gist of the ducussion in a note. Unless there was general agree* 

oient between th« head of the department and the Minister in charge 
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of (he DepATtmenCi the Governor woukl not oniiiumly a^ree. The 

hoal order* on important matien like appoiounen(s and iranifert of 

•enior Govemmeiit officiab were iteued only afler the approval of 

the Governor with the concurrence of all the parties concerned. 

Under the provinai^ aulooomy, here was a case about my poetiog. 

The D. P. I.*9 proposaJi were not only completely disregarded but he 

was not even taken into confidence while issuing the final orders. The 

D. P. I. hid not (he slightest inkling that his proposab would be u|h 

set by GovenuneoL Now, after all, Govenuneni meant the Chief 

Minister and not the Governor. The orders of the Chief Minister were 

final. The poor D. P. I. t He was crestfallen. Loj% and loud 

were )ui lamentations over the issue. Meatrs Cameron and Grieve 

were closeted together for hours in the office. Eventually, Mr. 

Grieve asked for an appmotment with Shri Kher. Apparently he 

asked for the cancellation of those order* and retention of Mr. Cameron 

in the office. When the Chief Micistee refused to acoMnenodate Mr. 

Grieve, a proposal was made to him to create another special post in 

the office ^ the D. P. I. and to ^ve it to Mr. Cameron. He must have 

said, “After all, what would be my portion in the DeparODentif 

such simple proposals are no t accepted by Government ? 1 can assure 

you thal Mr. Pavaie is not at aJl anxious to remain in the G. P. I.'s 

office as he must have more district experience. If you insist on 

iboee order* being carried out, then create another post of a special 

officer for Mr. Cameron in my office. You have several schemes of 

development in view and Mr, Cameron will be a great asset to me 

in view of his special knowledge of such problems in England.” 

Governmeoi agreed to the latter proposal of creulng an additional 

post for Mr. Cuneron. The truth is that Mr. Grieve was somewhat 

easc'loving and could not have carried on without some one on whom 

he could depend. Hii greatest assets were bis corunonaense and 

flexibility. He was extremely sympathetic and tveli meaning to his 

subordinates and tried to get on as well as he could, in difficult stua* 

cioDS srithout making any trouble for himself. Most of the thinking 

was done for him by hii immediate subordinatea in (he office, and 

Mr. Cameron was his sheet-anchor. 

We were all perplexed as to why Goverameot insisted on 

retaining me in the office against (be wishes of the D. P. I. i did not 

know (he Chief Minister and was personally, not in the least interested 

in remsiining in the office of the D. P. I. 

Neat day 1 was in my room in the Educational Injector’s office. 

Mr. Grieve rang me up to say shat I should go back to my Assistant 

D. P. t.’s job. So, 1 took over my former office and asked Mr. Grieve 
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wiui the ouucr was. I laid 1 was anxioui to serve for a while 

as Ediicauonal Inspector. Why had Government turned down hii 

proposals ? He replied “Oh» 1 tlunk they have misundemood the 

position. They seem to be under the impression that 1 have 

deliberately pushed you out of my office to make room for Mr, 

Cameron. You ea/ry on as before. 1 shall want Mr. Cameron to be 

here for about six tnonihs more to help me in dealing with the Govern¬ 

ment Khemes", 1 notieed that he was visibly upset and since I was 

the cause of Kis agony, I did m>t want to prolong the discussion and 

upset him still further. 

The Congress Ministry of the Bombay Province then consisted of 

Shri 6. G. Kher, Chief Minister and Minister of Education, Shri 

K. M. Munshi, Home Minister, Shri Moraijibhai Desai, Reveaue 

Minister, Shri A. B. Latthe, Finance Minister, and some three other 

Ministers with whom 1 did not come In contact to any great extent. 

Of these 1 knew Shri K, M, Munshi and Shri A. B. Lattbe. The 

latter had been a protolnent non-Brahmin leader a few years earlier 

and had joined the Congress party recently. Since he belonged to the 

Belgauffl district, I knew him very well. After two or three days, I asked 

Mt. Grieve whether 1 could call on the Minister of Education as we 

used to do in the past. His reply was peremptory: **No. I shall do 

all this calling. None of you shall see the Minister of Education, or 

any Minister for that matter.*’ But 1 pleaded, “Shri Lacthe is an 

old friend of nune. He comes from my district. Have you any 

objection to my caillng on him at least ?** He replied* “There 

is no objection in that case to your seeii^ Mr. Latthe.'* Next day 

1 saw Shri LatUie in hU ofBce. He was very pleased to see me and 

said, “J was wondenrtg what had happened to you. You returned 

to Poona a wedt back and still you did not see me all these days. 

Perhaps you want to be stand-offish to the Congress Government 

being accustomed to tbe British Government.'* When he taunted me 

like that, I had to tell him the truth. So I said, “Actually 1 was 

wanting to see you and the Chief Minister, but 1 needed permission 

of the boas. He does not allow any one of us to see our own Educa¬ 

tion Ministre: but when I pleaded that you were an old friend of 

mine and that you hailed from the Belgaum district, he allowed me 

to see ooiy you." Shri Latthe smiled. We then talked about some 

topics of commoQ interest and I cook leave of him. Actually, 1 

thought it was very childish of Mr. Grieve not to allow any officera 

of the Department to see the Ministers. He was getting highly 

suspicious of all Indian officers and was depending more and more on 

Mr. Cameron. This was a great mistako; for Mr. Grieve, unlike hii 
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nuiM, wai really a klnd'hearied man and nobody could damage hii 

reputaiioft^uch ai U was—by backbiting. He was afraid (hat people 

might carry (ales about iheDepanmeat; but that could not be avoided 

by impoaing a general restriction on the officers like that. Shri 

Latthe iaithfully conveyed to Shri fi. 0. Kher, what I had told him 

about Mr. Orieve*s oral iostruciioiu that oo oflScer should see the 

Minister for education. The net result of my interview with Shri Latthe 

was that Oovenunent issued special orders to the effect that all Gaaet* 

ted officers should call on their Ministers as a matter of etiquette. 

This was more than Mr. Grieve had bargained for. 

As 1 have explained in the previous chapter, educatiOA was in a 

stagnant condition throughout tbe period of Dyarchy. Sonse pro* 

vioccs bad cried to grapple with a few problems here and there. 

The Bombay Government had not done even that. There was no 

money for any improvement. The masses, on (he whole, remained 

illiterate, tbe total percentage for literacy beic^ about 8*/, in the 

country. So, I was looking forward to the adveot of provlncsal 

autonomy and we were all full of hopes. The sacrifice and idealism 

of the Congress workers had made a profound unpresrion on Indian 

officers under Govenuneot. So it was vrith great and understandable 

pride that 1 called on Shri B. G. Kher. What an impression he made 

on me! Drmsed in immaculate white khaddar, be beamed on me 

and talked to me as if I had been a long lost friend. He was a 

handsome and learned man by any standard; but what appealed to 

me was his simplicity. In a few words he said that he would depnid 

on officen like me to develop educational Khemes. When 1 was 

asked to state what exactly were the urgent problems, 1 told him 

that we were all drawing high salaries without achieving anything 

substantial for the good of the common man. I said, *^he main problem 

of course, is Primary educadon. Dr. Paranjpe had (he Primary 

Education Act passed in his time with good motives; but finance 

was a r^erved subject and Government would not sanction any 

additional funds for the expansion of education. We have been 

dragging oo without any aim or objective and at this rate we shall 

not achieve literacy even nfiBt 150 years. All our schemes have founds 

red oo the rock of finance and here we are doing just nothing. Of 

couTK, we have sufScient work in the office and tba( work is mostly 

in the nature of settling either the quarrels of the schools or School 

Boards or informing the managements of schools thatio the *‘present 

fioaodal stringency" the requests made by them for additional 

grants cannot be complied with. Sir, ever since 1 have joined the 

Department, we have been freely using these blessed words, “fi&andal 
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irringency” and f do noi kn^ when wt ihait have sufficient funds 

for educating our people. A Urge number of Secondary k bools 

are carrying od wiiboui any financial aid from Government and tbe 

teacben are working on miserable salaries.** When he heard this 

account of the Education Depaitmcat from me, he was visibly moved 

and asked me to give a note to Shrimati Hansa Mehta, who was 

then the Parliamentary Secretary for Education, on all the problems 

existing in the Department. I knew her as a member of the Senate 

of the Bombay University. I said to Shri Kber, however, that the 

departmental discipline was so rigid that if I attempted to give any 

thing in writing to him direcUy, it would be construed as misbeha¬ 

viour. He asured me that the note I would send would be in 

the personal 6le of Smt. Hansa MeKu and chat it would not be 

dealt with officially. However, to safeguard my own interests, I 

ssud that I would hand over the note to Smt. Mebca without my 

signature. He smilingly agreed and we parted. I left his room with 

a sense of happiness such as I had never experienced before, at the 

prospect of getting things gmug after all I Shri Kher had a knack of 

putting everybody at his ease in conversation. He had been a first 

class scholar in his coU^ days, and there was no doubt in my mind 

about his leamutg and scholarship. He could speak on any subject 

with knowledge and understanding. What impressed me during 

ny first interview was not lo much his scholarship and knowledge as 

his idealian. I said to mysdf, ‘'He is a man who is anxious to do 

something to expand education and improve the general conditions 

of the Department.*’ My first impressions about Shri Kher were, 

therefore, very pleasant. Later on, 1 noticed severe weak spots in 

hb admlnbirailon. With all tib faults, the officers loved him and 

I do not think 1 have ever met an Educational Minis ter of hb stature. 

1 had known Sbri K. M. Munsbi since 192S, when he was a leader 

of a party in the Bombay Univenity. He was then a member of the 

Syndicate and 1 used lo contact him to enlist hit support for tbe 

K. L. E. Soeiety*s college at Belgium. After 1 became a member of 

the Bombay Unrvervty Senate in 1930, we had many contacts with 

each other in the University. After becoming Home Mixusler 

under the Rrst Congress Government, he was a power to reckon with 

at least as for as his Department was concerned. In those days, all 

important posts in the Police Department were held by the Mdsh 

officers and it was a ^ght for any one to see so many &itlsh officers 

queuing up to see Shri Munshi in front of the smaU tooai allotted to 

him opporite the Council Hall in Poona. Thb was the first tiose he 

was Minister. In the past, be tried his best to be a Micusier under 
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ib« Dyarchy aa a Liberal leader and once he oarrowly ijuiaed it. In 
1937, again he narrowly mloed the office of Chief Miniiter. There 
is no doubt at all that Shri Mimshi is one of the best intellectuals 
io India. $bri B. G. Kber stated in one (rf his broadcasts long 
afterwards that, on hh appmntmenc as Chief Mioiiter of Bombay 
province, Shri Muiuhi went to him and said| **Hia(ory records many 
instances in which the Prime Minister it not necessarily the ablest 
man. Sometimes for political reasons, a smaller man Selected as leader 
of the party.*' Thb was, of course, meant to keep Shri Kher under no 
illuaon about the superiority of bis claims for kadenhip. In addition 
to his being a brilliant advocate in Bombay, Shri Mun^i was a great 
literary ariiit, being author of several novels and dramas in Gujarati 
and a hne orator. On the other hand, apart from having a good 
academic career, there had been nothing outstanding to the credit of 
Shri Kher in actual life till then. Yet there is no doubt that he was a 
more suitable man to shoulder the respooubllities of the administratton 
of the Bombay province than Shri Munshi. 

By far the most inierestu^; Cabinet Minister of that regime was 
Shri Moraijibhai Desai. Till 1930, he had been a Deputy GoUeetorm the 
Kevenue department and had to resign his appmntment at the mstance 
of the then Revenue Commissioner, Mr. Garret. The drcumstances in 
which be resigned made a hero of him. During the intervening period 
of 7 years, he vms a fu]]*Aedged CoagreirmaQ and had been to gaol 
during the 1932 movement. He b a science man, that is to say, he had 
taken scieoce for his degree examination and, as a result of bb brillianc 
academic career, he was directly appointed to the post of Deputy 
CoUector by Government. Tbb oplains, to some extent at least, his 
clear-headedoest and hb ability to get things done. He Nvas even a 
greater idealist than Shri Kher. It was a plesisure to serve under him; 
for he is essentially very sympathetic to the officers, having been one 
himself. Anyway, 1 soon made friends with him and that in vey 
curious circumstances. He used to come every evening to the Bund 
Gardens while the Government was In Poona. My bungalow was just 
near the Gardens and I invariably went there for a walk. Shri L. R. 
Desai, who was an officer in (he Education Department, was a friend 
and relation of Shri Morarjibhai and once introduced roe to lum there. 
He criticbed our Department for its various defects. Among other 
things he criticised my dress. **Why must you have this European 
dree?” be said. Next day I went in my usual Indian dress (dhod, 
shirt and coat) and (hat pleased him immensely. He said, '‘Oh, you 
are changed, aren't you? I am glad that I converted you to my 
views." Shri hforarjil^ai b a man of strong likes and dislikes. As 
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an idealist and nationalist he it hard (0 beat. 

Shri A. B. Lattbe, former Diwan of Kolhapur aod a iirortf non- 

Bnhoun, was veiy competent and eiiperieneed man. He was a Jain 

by caste, but was a leader of Manthas aod Lmgayats. The Marathas 

had then their owo representative in the Bombay cabinet. So he owed 

his podiion to the fiwi that the Linpyats had sonae confidence in him. 

He was, however, a thorough! y disappointed man. la Beig aum, be tried 

to be a School Board Chainnan; but the Lihgayats, who were in the 

majority in the Dlsiric t Local Board of Bdgaum, eieeted cme Maratha as 

District School Board Chairman. He had, therefort, a strong pngudice 

agajiuttheBelgauinnon*Brahnains. Even so, Shri M. P. Patil, who was 

the leader of the Karnatak members of (be legislature, refused to be a 

Minister, as be had no experience worth the riame and suggested chat 

Shri Latthe be given the post meant for the Karoatak area. He himself 

preferred to be a Parliamentary Secretary instead. Unfortunately, Shri 

Latthe had a biting tongue. Withi n two or three mon ths of his becomi og 

Finance Minister under the Googren Government he gave a press inter* 

view in which he roundly condemned the Karnatak leaden and the 

Karnatak agiuiion for an indepeodent State. This was wholly un* 

warranted and it is still a mystery to me why he used such ao abusive 

language against tbe people who had made him their leader. In theeir* 

cumstancea, be had no support from any body except his few personal 

friends like M. P. Paul. The Maharashtra Brahmini had no cadence 

in him because of his past non*Brahini n activities and tbe Karnatak pec* 

plehad IM3 love for bira either. He could not, tberefore, pull much weight 

in the Cabinm. Anyway, he was very friendly to toe and occasionally 

we used to meet and discuss administrative matters in a general way. 

1 bdtm he thought he was wasting hss time as Mutater. bbri B. G. 

Kher liked him; but public opinioo seemed so much against him. 

Once Shri Kher felt that he was os^rworked and docton advised him 

to take complete rest for about a fortnight Since the other Cabinet 

members had their hands full, rumour had it that Shri Kher wanted 

Sbri Latthe to be in charge of Education. There was to much 

opposition to the move that Sbri Kher bad to abandon his idea and 

malf*' some other arrangement. In the Finance Department, 

Sbri H. V. R. Iyengar, was the Secretary. With a brilliant man like 

him as bis Secretary, Shri Lattbe bad very little thinking to do. 

The budget of Bombay province was at the time of tbe order of 

only about Ks. 16 crores. Tbe Congress Government had to asove 

vrarily in the matter of augmenting their resources, as they did not like 

to be unpopular. In these circunasuoces, Shri Latthe must have found 

life pretty dull and uiunteresdng. One day while he was talking to me, 
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he suddenly said. ‘*Mr. Pavate, I am jealoiu of you. You ofRcen have 

more iniiiaUve and opporiuniiies of temng people than we Minncen 

have.’* I was rather surpriaed at this language. Since he said this 

as a joke, I replied to him, **I aoi prepared to exchange my job 

with youn." Sven so, Shri Lattbe was useful to the agricultural 

classes generally in his own way. 1 believe he was largely responsible 

for the proTMtion of Shri S. R. Tawde to (he B. E. S. Class I as 

Assistant Educational Inipeeior. Shri Tawde was a Maratha officer 

working as Principal of the Pooaa Primary Training GoU^e, Poona, 

for a number of yean. He had also served as an Administrative 

Officer of some two districts. He was so* sympathetic to the Primary 

teachen, that (he latter almost worshipped him. We used to call him 

the **Raja** of (he Primary school teachers. Later on, he served as 

Educational Inspeetor of the Southern division and «l«« as Principal 

of tbe Secondary Teachen' College, Belgaum. 

In compliance with my promise to the Chief Minister, 1 produced 

I note embodying my views on urgent proUeau in the Education 

Department calling for attention. This 1 did within a week of my 

first inten^iew with ihe Minister of Education. I wrote a long note; 

but I remember it contaiaed among others the following three 

important suggestions ; 

I. The ameodoteni of the Primary Education Act of 1924 >o as 

to make the Administnuive Officers independent of the School Board. 

The Administmive Oflkef had all the eaecutive powers such as tbe 

appccntcsem and rransfer of Primary teachen and yet, as he was su^ 

oidinate to the School Board, tbe appointments and transfers of tea* 

cbers vrcre in effect made by (he CStaimaan of (be School Board. Tfui 

naturally resulted in Che abuse of powers and 1, therefore, suggested 

thac (he Admlnisiraiive Officer should be a Government sen^ant under 

the control of the Education Department. His apptMntment should 

be made by Govemiocnt or the D. P. I. aa the case may be according to 

the sbe of the School Board and be should be under the disciplinary 

control of the D. P. I. The other powers and duties of (he School 

Board might remain as they were. 

S. Tbe salary scales of Primary teachers should be suitably 

upgraded. 

3. Expansion of Primary education should take place at a reasori- 

able pace. The existing stagnation should cease. In view of the 

paucity of funds it might not be possible to provide for compulsory 

education in the iianwdiaie future. What mi^t be done was to provide 

at least a lakh of rupees every year in addition to the previous yearis 

budget for expansion on a voluntary basil. I suggested that private 
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ageocics might be encouraged to start schools in school-leu villages and 

granct*in*aid on a capitation baiii might be paid totbeic. According 

to (hit scheme, at least some 50 new schools should be naned every 

year and this would mean some iraprovemeot in the utuation. 

In (he light of my subscqueot eaperience, 1 am surprised at the 

m odesty of ray third suggestion above. Wc provided crores and crores 

of rupees for the development of Primary education in the Bombay 

State> when I was the head of the Education Departmeot, and yet 

in 1937,1 could only si^eat to the Education Miaisier the provirion 

of a modest sum of a lakh of rupees for developmental purpo- 

sea A lakh vfas a Tremendously trig nun in those days to my mind; for 

then all our elforis in the offitt of the D. P. 1. were concentrated on 

reduction of expenditure and not oo increase. I handed over the note 

to Srat Hansa Mehta and while givit^ it. I thought that I had com¬ 

mitted a great sin against the tradition discipUne of the Education 

Department. I folt the mine pangs of conscience as one would feci 

while committing one’s drsi theft. 1 was careful enough not to 

sign the note; but apparently Smt. Hansa Mehu made a pencil note of 

the fact that it was written by me. I did not call oo the Education 

Minister again during tbe seslon; but I used to sec the Pariiamentary 

Secretary, Smt. Mehta, now and then according to Shri Kher*s insiruc> 

tions. In those days, the Goveroraent of Bombay used to meet in Poona 

during the wet season and go back to Bombay towards (he end of Octo¬ 

ber. I saw Smt. Mehta Just before Government left for Bombay. 

$be said, Shri Kher had seen ray note and he was very pleased with it 

**Of course, he has sonte other ideas as wdl and be will discus than 

with you in due coune’\ she added. I noticed that 1 was not tbe only 

one Shri Kher had asked to write a note on changes to be made in 

educational adraiiusTradoa. I saw beapi of notes with Smt. Mehta and 

among them one written by a retired Adaumstntive Officer of 

Poona. I noticed that hb advice was, “Scrap the P. £. Act and lake 

over the entire control of Primary education. “ He was one of the many 

to su^irat (hat drastic remedy. Most of the Brahmin officers had sufler- 

ed a eonjiderable lot at the hands of the School Boards in Maharashtra 

and Karrustak. They naturally brought great pressure to bear on 

Shri Kher to scrap the Act and go back Co the pre-1925 poririon. Gujs- 

rat, on the other hand, had been somewhat slow In taking over the 

control of Primary Education under the 1923 Act; but having taken 

over, the Boards were keen on retaining thrir democratic set-up. They, 

therefore, put up a strong fight against any move to curtail the povrers 

of the School Boards. Shri Kher was. therefore, in a fix and didn’t know 

what to do. Apart from the official recomiDcndatlons of the D. P. 1. be 
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liad dIscuaioRS wi(b several ofRcen of the Department. One of the 

main complaints against the 1923 Act was that even the inspeccii^ 

officen had been transferred to the Schott Boards. Coverrunent reiaJiv 

ed only a skeleton suff—one or two per durrici—and this suff was 

not enoi^h to ensure the proper fuBCtioBiAg of the schools or to see 

that there was an adequate return for the public apenditure on Primary 

education. Apart from this, there was great discontent amoi^ the 

members of the Subordinate inspecting staff for want of suitable 

promotions. We all suggested that the inspecting staff should be taken 

over by the Department ai^ that the post of the Deputy Educational 

Inspector for each district should be revived. The Primary Education 

Act was accordingly aiaeodcd in 1936, with the followiag chasiges: 

(a) The Administrative officers of the School Boards were made 

Government servants and all powers of control ovct the teaching staff 

vested in them and not in the School Boards. 

(b) The powers of inspection were resumed by Government. 

Hk posts of the Deputy Educational Inspectors which vrere held in 

abeyance since 1925 were revived. The subordinate inspecting staff 

which was employed by the School Boards was taken over into Govern¬ 

ment service. 

These were radical reforms which had to be effected in the public 

interest. Tliere was consieroation in the Bombay province. Both the 

tempo and the principles of the Bill embodying the above changes 

in the Primary Education Act were sharply crideised by tbe opposition 

members at the Provincial Legislature as well as the general public. 

Because of the strong disdpUnc prevailing then in the Congres Legisla¬ 

ture party I the BUI wu accepted, but many members woo sceptical 

about it. The non-Brahmin^they still formed quite a formidable 

party outside the Congress fold—and the Gujaratis were bitter in 

their attacks on Government for depriving the Schott Boards of their 

powers. The Departmental officers, on the other hand, were happy, 

because they were sick of the maUdmintstradon by the School Boards. 

1 was then officiati ng as Dy. D. P. 1. i n charge of Primary Education. 

These amendments in the Primary Education Act were to come 

into force vriib effect from June 1936, while the legislation was 

in March of the Mme year. Probably with the oral concurrence of dw 

Chief Minister, the officiating D. P. I. (Mr. Moos), issued a circular 

to all the School Boards not to appoint any fresh iospectlng officers 

during the jniervening period and that if they did, such officers 

would not be taken into Government service. Despite these insiruc- 

tioas. many Boards appointed a nund>er of inspectors of Priioary 

schools and challenged the l^al validity of the D. P. l.’s circular. 1 
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rexDember th« Bijapar District School Board appcHnted as many as 

tU such ofilcen during a short period of three months. The same was 

the case in other districts. Shri Latthe was interested in souse such 

appeuntmests made in the Satara district and took the lead in squash* 

iog the D. P. l.*8 instmedoDs. Legal eeaml nation of the eircuUr proved 

that there was rto basis or jurisdiction foe it under the provisioRs of the 

F. £. Act. 

Shri Kher's idea in effecting these changes was not merriy to take 

away the powers from the School Boards, but to bring about good 

admimstratloQ in «4ew of the largc'scale eurpansion of Primary educa¬ 

tion that was to take place shortly under the Congress regime. There 

was no doubt at all that his views on education generally were 

enlightened, but the public criricised him severely and charged him 

with being motivated by cooununal considerations. Shri Kher was 

a Brahmin and the Boards were, by and large, under the control of non- 

Brahmins. There is not much justification for this charge, for Shri 

Kher was an idealist and hsui the virion of an enlightened society 

Ntfithout any consideration of caste or creed. The energy and viality 

he evinced in tackling the problems of education from pre-Primary to 

the Univerrity stage were amaeing. Physical educacioQ, audio-visual 

education, adult education, libraries received as much of his attearion 

as the other bran^es of educatioix. Above all he was concerned with 

the quality and aepanrioo of Primary education. The idea of Basic 

education was apparently uppermost in the minds of the Goi^ress 

people then, for it h>H been mooted by Mahatma Gandhi tumself. He 

appointed a number of committee to ocplore the feasibility of those 

new schemes. At that time, Shri V. D. Ghate was Educational 

Inspector, Bombay division and was very popular vnth the Congreas 

Party. Mr. Grieve used to say, "Mr. Ghate is chairman of as many as 

36 eomraitiees and it is difficult to »ee how he finis any time for h» 

own work of iospectlon and administratjoe.*' Whatever msiy have 

been the actual outeme of thcee schemes, there is no doubt at all 

that Shri Kher meant %vdl. 1 had suggested to him the posribility of 

literacy efforts throt^h evenir^ classes and voluntary schools. 

Govenunent or Board schools cost a good deal of money. From times 

immemorial, voluntary agencies such as religious maths have been 

responsible for the spread of education among the village folk in India. 

1 had suggested In my note to Shri Kher the provision of a lakh of 

rupees to start with such voluntary schools. Shri Kher actually 

provided 5 lakhs of rupees for thU work and for a number of years 

private educational bodies undertook (he educatkmai work in vlUago 

where there were no Local Authority schools. Similarly provirion waa 
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mwle Co eneounge people (o undertake the woHc of spreading literacy 

among the illiiermte people, among the working ^ in cities as well 

as in villages. Tliere were many conferectces in which the prioeipies 

and philosophy of Basic Education woe discussed. On the whole, it 

appeared that the new Bombay province was pulsating with a new life 

in the held of education under the dynamic leadership of Shri Kher. 

To some of us in the deparCnseoc who were anxious for the educattonsd 

advancement, Shri Kher vras a real God*send I 

Meantime, there were many changes in the admioistrative per* 

sotxnel. Government decided that the system of appointing European 

officers taken on a 5>ycar contract, should not be continued thereafter. 

The British officers had found it more convetuenc to serve on a contract 

basis. This would enaMe (hem to surt on a high salary and have the 

advantage ^ Prowdent Fund when they chose to go back. There 

were some three British officers of this typ^^Dr. T. S. Wheeler, 

Prindpal of the Royal Institute of Science, Mr. E. Hudson Davies, 

and Mr. S. S. Cameron. With the decision of Govemment to dit* 

continue the system of contraci appointments, they disappeared (ram 

the scene. Ii was a f^ty, for they were all able persotu. The departure 

of Dr. Wbeeler, who had done so much to encourage research work in 

the Institute of Science, Bombay, was particularly a great loo to the 

Bombay province. The circumstances in which Government took this 

decision will be clear from what follows. 

I was appointed Deputy D. P. I. oo an officiating basis once in 

19S7 and again in 193B. The last appointment was in a long vacancy. 

Mr. Grieve proceeded on leave for about six months in May 193d. So 

Mr. Moos, the Dy. D. P. I. became D. P. I. and 1 took the place of 
Mr. Moos. According to long*i(aDding traditions ot the Department, a 

person who was Dy. D. P. I. would be promoted to the 

position of D. P. 1. in due course, if the D. P. I. retired earlier than 

the Dy. D. P. I. My officiating appointment as Deputy DirecUw 

(or nearly m months was naturally resented by the officers of the 

Department who were senior to me. After all, 1 had hardly pul in 

ei^t years’ service in the Department and there were at least 25 per* 

SODS senior to me then. These setuor officers %vere all in the coll^iate 

branch and had no experience of admioistradoo. So at that time, it 

looked as (hough 1 would, in due course, succeed Mr. Moos as D. P. 1. 

Bui according to the policy of the Bombay Government, IT the D. P. I. 

was ftom (he admioiscraiive branch, the Dy. D. P. 1. might be from the 

collegiate braoch so that with the necessary training and expertence, 

be could evMtually be appmnted (o the position of D. P. I. So, the 

post of Dy. D. P. I. was a key post in the Education Departmeoi. 
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Thlfl set maay senior college Profeasors aod Priocipals thinking. 

There was another complication. I was not in the Indian Education 

Service^ but only in the Bombay Education Service Class 1. This made 

all the difference. The laemben of the former hid their righn sate* 

guarded by (he Secreury of State for India, and until the last man in 

(hat service retired, (here was no chance of any promotion for the 

others to the key poMs. The members of the 1. E. S. were, therefore, 

looking forward to the only plum available in the Department, 

This was natural and nobody could bUme them for it. The 

sudden stoppage of recruitment to the I. £. S. in 1924, had 

created, however, some administrative aoomalia. Before that, one of 

the most siutable and senior officers, Including those of the eoUegiate 

branch, was selected to the post of Dy. D. P. I., trained for a lew years 

in that positioa and then promoted to the post of D. P. I. If a 

senior member was superseded on account of his unsatisfactory record 

or unsuitaUlity for a key-post in the Department, the Secretary 

of State for India would not have bothered to interfere. But 

after 1920, Education was a subject under the control of a 

popular Minister and the Secretary of State for India was inclined 

to protect the interests of the 1. E. S. officers If they were superseded 

by a non-I. B. S. person for any key post such as that of Prlnd- 

pal of a college or of Dy. D. P. I. However, there was one 

instance of t. E. S. officers being superseded by a non-I. E. 5. 

officer, when in 19SO, Dr. T. S. Wheeler was directly recruited la Eng¬ 

land as Principal of the Royal losdtuie of Science, Bombay. Somehow, 

the then D. P. 1. Mr. R. H. Becken. did not consider any of the 

senior Professors in the various branches of Science worthy of 

being appointed Principal of the Royal I cedture of Science. Some of 

them had 1^. D. or D. Sc. degrees of Indian or foreign universities and 

were quite capable of turning out excellent research wori: if proper 

encour^ement had been given to them. Perhaps there was some 

difficulty about some senior persons being superseded, if research work 

was the main requirement for the post of Principal of the Royal 

institute of Science. When Dr. Wheeler came to be appointed Pro- 

ftesor of Chemistry and Principal of the Institute on a contract baits, 

the senior Professors of science in the Department could have 

protested ^ainsc his appointment. Perhaps they did not. If 

they had, they might have been InTormed by Government that thesr 

work was not of such a calibre as to juidJy their appointment to the 

poaltion of Princi pal. Actually, Prof. O. R. Paranjpe acted as Principal 

toe a few months, and was terribly disappeunted when Dr. Wheeler 

took over. 
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The poiitioD had now changed. There was provincial autonomy 

instead of Dyarchy. The aenlor members of the I. E. 5. bad 

CO the Chief Minister. Some of the members of the Adoumstninve 

branch also were ooi happy over eoatraei appointments. Perhaps 

all these officers strongly represented unofficially to Shri Kher 

the deuraUJiiy of discontinuing the contract appmntments. That is 

how (he Britidi ofScen* contracts were not renewed after thdr ex^ry. 

Tl^ dOMj the neat move on the part of the senior I. E. S. officers in 

the collegiate brajwh was to put in their claims for she post of D. P. I. 

When I was appointed Dy, D. P. I. in ]9$6, they naturally thought 

it was a proper occaaon to bring to the notice of Shri Kher the 

injustice done them in leaving them out of the purview of such 

key posts in the Department. Shri Kher realised the situation and 

agreed to give a chance to a senior I. E. S. coll^iate ofltcer to serve as 

Dy. D. P. I. and then as D. P. I. There was nothii^ wrong in this. 

The proper thing to do, however, was to consult the D. P. I. 

Mr. Grieve, regarding the roost suitable Knior person among the 

I. E. S. officers of the coll^saie branch for appointment (o an admlnts* 

iratlvepoit. Mr. Grieve was to retire in IM and Mr, Moos in 1945, 

and the person to be considered for the post of D. P. 1. after Mr. Moos 

slM)aid hAve as long a period of service as possible. The general cem- 

vention was that such a person should have about five years’ service as 

Head of the Departmeni; but the most junior 1, E. S, oSscer to be 

consjdered fw post of the D. P. I. after Mr. Moos was Prof. K. R. 

Gunjlkar who would have had about four yean’ service after the retire* 

raent of Mr. Moos. Had the Department been consulted in the matts, 

probably Shri Gunjikar might have been reconunended. 

Within a year or so of assumption of office by the Kher Govern¬ 

ment, there was sufiident distrust between the Heads of Departmenu 

and their respective Ministm. Perhaps Mr, Kher acted on hu own in 

seiecting such a person for the future headship of the Education 

Departroept. By that time, be had acquired a fair amount of mastery 

over and selftconfidtnce in detwls of admintstratioa. He used to look 

carefully into the confidential reports of all the officers and while 

riding such reports, came across the peroonal file of Mr. Seal, Pro* 

feasor of Philosophy ia ElpUnstoae College, Bombay. He was the 

despair of all the officen under whom he served. All the Principals of 

collega in the twenties used to be Briiiih offieen. Mr, Seal had served 

Karnatak College, Gujarat College and Elphinstone College 

and DO British Principal had given him a clean confidential report, 

He was perhaps a good Professor of Philosophy, but lus salient 

characteristic tvai (o quastd with hU superior officers over trifles. 
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Allbough the coalideotuJ reports >v«re geDer«]ly not ssitisfftctory, there 

wRi one recent report by rd Indimn PriodpRl full of pnuse for 

him. IIm mRde SM Kher believe thtt Mr. Scr] wri rb ouuiRnding 

officer Rod thei the EiiropeRii officers hid co&demned him becRuse be 

WRS R nRtiocxRlist of R kiod. 
There wrs Rnother devdopment in tbe Department which made 

Shri Kher cautious jb selecting a Professor for the post of future D. P. I. 

He found in Mr. Moos ifae acting D. P. I.« a penon wbo was peculiarly 

obdurate. Mr. Moos had sec views on education and was doc very 

receptive to new ideas. He certainly did bis best to discourage Govern* 

ment from embarkii^ on new ventures compulsory cducadon or 

Basic education. Mr. Moos bad some very good poino, in particular 

thoroughness and impartiality as administrator, but unfortunately he 

was not a good mixer. He had hardly any frkckds who could bring 

his good pmnts to the notice of the Congress leaden. On the other 

hand, there were many who Cold Shri Kher that it would be difficult 

for him to carry out any policy of improvement in Educstion wiffi 

Mr. Moos as D. P. I. From May to November 1986, Mr. Moos official 

ted as D. P. I. and, it appears, failed to make any impression on 

Shri Kher. Tbe Coegresa people K»d deep prejudices against him and 

Shri Kher thought that it was impossible to achieve any improveinent 

in the Education Department if be continued as D. P. 1. By that time, 

I had served in the office of the D. P. I. for a little over four years— 

about three yean and a half as Asst. D. P. I. and eight months is 

Dy. D. P. I. Had the present amogement continued, I ibould have 

suceeded Mr. Moos as D. P. I. Goveraosent thought it was 

dedrable to have Iresh blood in tbe D. P. l.'s office. I vras utterly 

Indifferent lo ali sorts of rumours that were afloat at the time, as I was 

iiill a junior officer and did not bother about wbo tvould succeed 

Mr. Grieve. Xn any case, Mr. Grieve had lUll a year's service. One 

day in October IdSd. Mr. Moos sent (dr me to his office. He was 

kx^Qg haggard when he slowly unburdoied tumseif, “Pavate, yon 

are to go as Educational Inspector, Central DivisioA when Grieve 

returns. I proceed on long leave and Seal takes my place as Dy. D. P. I. 

Nurullah will take your place in the office." Although I had heard that 

some such thing was in the offing, 1 felt sorty for Mr. Moos. I asked 

*'WiU you come back after yoor leave ?" He replied “1 may proceed 

on leave preparatory to retiremcnc I do not think the Congress 

Government trill have me back in the office. We are not bitUi^ U 

off." Altboi^ Mr. Moos and I were not anything tik^ intimate 

(nends, I felt very sympathetic for him oc this occaaioD. So 1 sid, 

"Weli, I am very sorry (dr you, Mr. Moos; btu I do hope yw vriU come 
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back to the DeparUMnt.** Although Mr. Mom bedA cloeed auod oq 

many issues o( policy, he was an able and koowlet^eable cAcer. What 

impressed me most on this occasion was the fact that he did not show 

any outward Utterness towards Govenunent as so many officers do 

in limilar drcumiUnces. He md, “After all, Govemment must have a 

D. P. I. in whom they have confidence. Although I am personally 

disappointed I can't make a grievance of it. They ofiered to fix me up 

as Piincipal of a college. I have been daigned tor an administrative 

post and I can't cake at tlui st^e a teaching appointment.** He also 

conieised (hai he had many sleepless lughcs during the period of five 

months, when he was officiating as D. P. 1. He certainly rose m my 

esUmatlon for the nonchalant manner In which he took this calculated 

snub. 

In a days I found myself in the office of the Educational 

Inspector at Poona, 1 had no complaint about this transfo, since X could 

not indefinitely stagnate in the D. P. I.*s office. I had more freedom 

and initiative as Educational Inspector than at headquarters, and I 

thoroughly enjoyed my new portion. By tlus time, I had studied 

all important problexos of educational administration and so 1 could 

carry out my inspection dudes and deal with adminhcrative 

problems with ease and confidence. I had learnt to dictate all my 

letters and reports with the result that the disposal of cases was quick. 

In fact 1 used to send my inspection reports of Secondary schools and 

training institutes within a week of the inspection. In all important 

adauciistralive matters I used to ring up tSt D. P. 1. and consult him 

before making my pr^osals> There was no longer the fear or besita' 

lion which I used to have during the fine four years of my service in 

Bombay. 1 bad developed, during the dght years of my administra¬ 

tive experience an enormous amount of selfoonfidence. I would not 

tolerate any weak spM in the administration. If I noticed any rign 

of corruption or lasiness on the part of my lubocdinaies, I used to take 

the strongest possible action against the penMis concerned. Within a 

few months of my appointment a Educational InspectM, Central 

division, I took action against the AdnunisQaiive Officer, Poon^ for 

roaladmimstration of the schools under him. He had been an Adminis¬ 

trative Officer for many yean and I had found him extremely easy¬ 

going. His pay was reduced from Rs. 400 p.m. to Rs. 250 p.m. by 

Government in coosultailon mth the Public Service Commisioa on 

my report on his admi oistraiion. In fact a r^ular enquiry had been held 

into his conduct on certain afXairs of the Poena Munidpa! School Board 

and 1 had submiiied a Ug report of more than 100 pages on him. The 

Public Sendee Commiswon observed while agreeing to my recom- 
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oiendEiion of punishrocnt "Mr. Pevik ii quite lenient to the 

officer in lecoauaendlog only » mild puniihraeni of reduction of 

Re. 150 in hl» p^y, h&ving regard to the public interCEt. Tbia officer 

Is an undesirable one and His work should be watched for a period of 

two yeaia in the first insiaoce^ before taking him on a permanent basis 

in Goverameni service." The po^tioc was that these Administrative 

Officers had been until receatly independent officers under the School 

Boards. Now they were Government servants under the amended 

P. £. Actof 193S. They were generally indifferent to the work in the 

schools, but harah and unfair to the Primary teachers. 1 took a strong 

line in this particular case, because I wanted all the officers to realise 

that as Government servants they had serious public duties to perfonn 

and that they were not merely to dance attendance upon Influentia] 

members of the School Board. 1 wanted also the School Boards to 

realise that they could not order their officers about, as they used to do 

in the past. 

Thishad, aseapecied, asalutary effect on the Administrative Officers 

of the other School Boards, for some time at least. They had enormous 

powers in regard to appointmenu and transfers of Primary teachers 

under the amended ?. E. Act. Thu was bound to make some of the 

AdministraiiveOfficers coTTuptandcooimunal. 1 was carefully watch* 

ing the situation. Very soon, there was a complaint before me from 

the Saura District that the Administrative officer was very partial 

in the matter of appointmenis and transfers of teachns. 1 could not 

take the complaint seriously, as the particular officer was a Government 

servant of long standing. He had been posted there by me in view 

of his long experience and good record of service. However, when 
( WM camping at Satara, the complainant pdrsonally saw me and 

pointed out some acts of braaen'faced cmnmuoalism and partiality 

in the administration under the new set up. He pointed out that a 

candidate of the Intermediate classes vriih more than 60% marks at 

the primary Schott certificate examination (known as Vernacular 

fioAl examination} had been rejected by the Adminlstrauve Officer and 

a candidate of an Advanced community with 35% marks had been 

posted as teacher. He further complained that the person appointed 

had been the Administrative Officer’s isenial servant; his maaier had 

pushed hi m through the Primary School Eaami nation and fi nally given 

him this job. This particular A. O. was my favourite, as I had known 

him in the Sholapur district 1 could not possibly believe that an 

experienced man of bis status would behave so recklesly io a district 

which was the centre of the non-Brahmin movement. However, I 

discussed this complaint with the Administrative Officer audit turned 
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out to be true. I immediaedy mliied that vre %vere iMt iltppin^ into 

the days the pr^l923 adaioiacraiion u Ikr ai PriaiarY education 

was conccfttcd. 1 asked bim what had made bim do such a silly 

His only excuse was that he thought that be had full powers to do aoy> 

thing he Uked in the matter appointments. I replied **That does not 

mean that you can indulge in corruption and nepotism.** 1 took him to 

task but, il appeared to me desirable to eradicate the root cause of this 

malady. It waatrue that the new P. £. Act gave absolute power to the 

AcUnlnistradve Officer, but he was also a subordinate officer in the 

Education Department and must carry out his duties in accordance 

with Departmental initiucuons. There was a cUuk to the Act to 

that effecL So 1 immediately wrote (o the D. P. I. adt^sing him to 

consider the deurabsUty of isauing some instructions for the guidance 

of all A. Os. I quoted the case of the Satara district and recommended 

that ibe best remedy was to require the Administrative officer to make 

appointments strictly in order of mcnt> uking into consideration the 

concesdom given by Gevemmeat to ibe vanoui communitiei. 

According to the Government orders in those days, all subord> 

inate, clerical and inferior posts were divided among the various com* 

munities in such a way that about 50*/^ of the posts went to the 

Intermediate claees (including Moslems) and al^t l5‘/« to the 

Backward claasea (including Harijans). There was no communal 

resemtion in respect of gazetted and higher posts. In regard to 

Subordinate posts wluch did not require high educational qualiSca* 

tjOBS, the idea was to see that those posts were dbtributed among the 

three cIsiKt (Advanced, tnienncdiate and Backward) roughly in 

pre^ordon to the strength of thdr population in the district, to ensure 
a mosure of social justice. This distribution was necessitated by the 

&ct the officers in the dbtrici who were competent to make such 

appmntmenis either belonged to the Advanced communities or were 

under the influeoce of such officeia. Very often they did not show 

natural justice to the other communities. Hence this rule. 

Shri Syed Nurullah, who was in charge of Primary Educadoo In 

the office of the D. P. 1., made a thoroi^h job of my suggestion 

regarding the issue of instructions lo the Admimstrative 06lcer& 

He devsed a system by which both qisaUry and fairness to the variooa 

eonunumties were ensured (br each district. The poputadoa of the 

InteriDediate classes in each dliirict was about and that of 

the Advanced classes 5*/» in most districts in Maharashtra and 

Kamatak. He, therefore, suggested that the recruitment of Primary 

teachers tbould proceed in accordance with the proportion: i(r/« 

Advanced, €5*/o Intermediate and 25*/^ Backward dames. 
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Tbe irutrucCiocu alM required chat no candidate belonging to the 

Advanced communitiea who had not obtained more than 60% marka 

at the P. S. G< examination ibould be conudered Ibr appointmenL 

Even in the ewe of Backward clauea, a autumuai of 40% mark* in 

the aggregate was required. Thus it was a fool-proof arraagonent 

under which no A. O. could appoint a cook or a menial servant as 

teacher. This of course, severely restricted the number of appoint- 

EDcnu to the Advanced commurutiei, but that was justified on the 

ground of thtir population and also in view of the fact that well 

qualified candidates were available in sufficient numben from the 

other cofflfuuniiies. The prevailing bigh-handed practice in those 

days justified, according to the D. P. I., socb instructions to the A. O's. 

A copy of this circular was sent to the Government for perusal by 

(he office of the D. P. I., but apparently no notice was taken at 

that tsRK by Government in view of the political devdopments in 

thee ouoiry consequent upon the out break of the Second World War. 

AAer the War, $hri Kher told me that the circular was manifisstly 

unfair to the Advanced comraunilie}. 

There are always some cases of malpractice by teachers in every 

district which are ignored by the Inspecting officen. It was one ol 

my habits to pay surprise ^lits to schools and Qnd out whether 

there was anything the matter with them. I often noticed that the 

Headmasters or Head-mistresses of Primary schooli in villages 

were absent. Then I used to call for a report from the District 

Inspecting Officer (Deputy Educational Inspector) and take 

suitable action. As 1 used to travel in my own car, I could visit 

many schools on the way. Ooe of the most amusing iiradents in 
my expcrieoce was at Soni, a village in the southern part of Sacara 

dbirict. The Headmaster of the school was taking a leading part 

in village politics. There were two parties m the village and he 

was intimately with one of them. He also took fees from the 

children without entering their naries in the school register. He 

just pocketed the amount without the knowledge of any of the officers. 

Once he infiteted heavy corporal punishment oq a boy who was 

attending the school regularly, but whose name was not registered 

at all. Apparently the boy’s father belonged to the party opposed 

to the Headmaiier. Some members of the party complained to me 

about the incident and all (hey wanted was the Headmaster’s 

transfer. As usual, I called for a report from the Deputy Educational 

Inspector and it turned out that the complainia made in their 

petition were lubsuotially true. Ii happened that my Personal Asiis* 

(ant was a former Adminutrative officer of the Satara district and 
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wu penoiully int«Kiied id th< politici of Sodj ond ia HeDdouMer. 

When tho report wu received io my office, my Penooel Asiiwnt 

wrote on it “file". So it did not reech me k nil althoufh I hod 

caused the enquiry to be made. After a lew days, sonte members 

of tbe party concerned again met me in ("bona acd aplaincd the 

pootioD. So I sent a note lo my otBce to put up all the r^vant 

papers lo me in that connection and to remind the Eleputy Educational 

inspector if the report hyl yei arrived. Then the papers were 

shows to me and I asked tbe P. A. what right he had to “file" a 

report meant for ise, without showing it to me. He expresed his 

regret; but I could see that the Headmaster of Sooi was a pretty 

influential man. Ordinatily the transfer of the Headmaster in such 

cases meets the ends of justice. So I sent the Dy. Educational Ins¬ 

pector’s report to the Adnunistrative o&xr with a remark that he 

be iractsferred to another place and take such further action 

as he deemed fit r^rding the mbappr^riaiion of school fees. So 

(he A. O. fined him Rs. 5 and (rauferrcd him to another Khool» but 

the matter did not rest there. 

In those days, everybody had access to Government. So, the 

Headmaster’s party complaioed to Government that I had rested 

the Headmaster's ease unnecoMrily and that / a«f intenst^ in the 

local politacs. Apparently, the parly was very powerful, for 1 received 

a Government order to submit a full report on the cam and that, 

meantime, 1 should stay (he transfer order. Tbe Headmaster 

coDcerned belonged to an Advanced community and naturally 

attributed communal roodves to me in raking up a case which my 

P. A. had closed. Apparently, my P. A. in the office, who also belonged 
to an Advanced clim, was more important in the eyes of the Sooi 

people than myielf. Aoyway, I sent a report to Government explaining 

the podtbn and slating in particular that my Personal Assistant 

wbo was a former A. O. of that district, was personally interested 

in the case, and had no right to suppress the papers. The Adminirtra- 

live officer had acted within his rights and no appeal against his 

order lay with Government under the P. £. Act. I pointed this out 

to Government and yet they did not pass any orders about (he transfer 

of the teacher. TUs became a sensational case in the district. It 

was eventually nocicad by the Government auditors who made a 

remark in that report to the effect that the headmaster had mis¬ 

appropriated a part of the school-fees due to the School Board. This 

came eventually lo the notice of the District Magistrate and he asked 

the School Board why the Headmaster should not be prosecuted. 

By that time, the Congress Government had gone out of office and 
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th« teacher ww made co mdre at the instance of the District Magis* 

trate. This is an instance of the vexatious interference of a poptdar 

Government in petty matten. Government were within their rights to 

call for a report from me or the District ^Bcer; but to issue stay 

orders and not take any dedaon on it even though all the facts of 

the Mse Nvere made known to them was not Justifiable. This kind 

of interference in the day*to-day administration was much in evideoce 

during the first regime of the Gongreas Government, It was due to 

two reasons—lack of experieace and lack of trust is the officers. They 

did not> M first, realise what damage they would do to the State, by 

upselling the normal admioistradve machioery, 

Apart from this, Shri Kher showed hii characteristic vigour in 

tackling all outstanding problems of Educadon. Although his mmn 

interest was Primary Education, he did not rest satisfied with only what 

he did to improve Primary education as sec forth in the preceding 

pages. There was hardly any branch of education which be did not 

touch. He was indeed keen on overhauling the who! esyitem of educt' 

tioQ and puttii^ it on sound lines co meet the needs of Independent 

India. It did not take him long to realise that the Government 

Secondaiy schools no longer served the purpose of model xhooU. The 

key to the improvement of Secondary education lay in improving 

the g;eneral condition of the High schools run by private managements. 

There were then 25 Secondary schools conducted by Private Manage* 

ments for every school run by the State. And roughly 20*/» of 

the private Secondary schools received the grants due to them under 

the granl'in-sud code (te. at about 30*/, of the approved expenditure). 

The rest were pmd only token grantSi if at all and it happened that many 

of them were not paid any grant. Some were well looked after by the 

Govemmeot while the others were in a precarious condition. Shri 

Kher ordered that all schools meant for boys should be paid grants at 

20% of the ap(Moved expenditure and that all girls* Secondary 

Kbooli should receive granu at 25*/, of thdr appro^ expcAdirure. 

The distinction between the privileged aiul the non*privikgod schools 

disappeared, all sdtools bring levelled up or levelled down to the new 

rats. On the whole, this order had a heartemng effect on the Secon¬ 

dary schools, although some schools which were paid at higher rales 

had reasons to grumble. Govemment Secondary schools were to 

restrict themselves to the teaching of such courses as were not ordinari* 

iy provided for in private schools. The intention was to discontinue 

Govemmeot K^h Schools teaching the ordinary Matriculation 

coursa. Some of them were converted into Vocational High schools 

j.e. Technical, Agricultural, or Commercial High schools in which a 
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pnctical biAS incroduccd. 

Almost iffimedifttdy after comii^ into power» the Kber Govero- 

meat appointed a Phyacal Bducatwn Oommittee with Swanu Ktiva* 

layananda (SbriGuoe) u its ChainnaR. Shri Khcr always set high 

scote by physical and military educatioa, but was aot able to achieve 

much during the short period of rivo and a half yean of the first 

regime. 

Kow we tUm to the affairs in the office of the D. P. t. When 

Mr. Grieve returned from leave towaids the end of \9$9, he found 

Prof. B. N. Seal as hU Deputy and Shri Sy«d Nurullah as hb AaisUnt, 

He could rely oct Shri Nurullah as he had luEBdent experience in 

adminbtratioQ. Seal, however, was new to this responsible poeitioc. 

As far as ponfblfos were conceroed, the AssL D. P. 1. and the 

Dy. D. P. t. exchanged thrir traditional duties so that the AssU D. P. I. 

was now in charge of Primary education and the Dy. D. P. I, was in 

charge of Secondary educarion and Accounts. To be fair to Seal, 

he produced an excellent note at the initaoce of Government on 

scientific terminology. The OovenuDeDt was aimous even at that 

lime Co change the mediom of instruction in the colleges. 

Seal’s suggestions ran counter to Ra^uvir’s ideas, as he recom¬ 

mended chat the English terms should remain as far as possible 

in OUT science books is Indian lar^uages. That doae. Seal settled 

down to his work as Dy. D. P. I. He was not iaterested in routine work. 

What be wanted was power and influence. Such cases were, however, 

dealt with by Mr. Grieve himself. He used to put up notes for or 

agaicut oflicers which Mr. Grieve ignored. Then he started writing 

to Government direct on matters which were not hb cortcem as 

Dy. D. P. I. In matters like appointments or promotioas, Govenmeat 

found very oflen two separate recommendations—one by the D. P. 1. 

and another by hb Deputy. Since Mr. Seal was a /ersMS /rsSc with 

the Ouef Miniicer, Mr. Grieve was anxious to accomxDodate him as 

far IS possible, but it was difficult for any one to make him behave like 

A disciplined officer. Whenever he came across a file irofttaifting Mr. 

Grieve’s rtcommendation on a vital issue, be would make a counter 

proposal and sign for tbeD. P. 1. Very oiWn he would say, “In 

continuation of my previous letter No.I vrrite to say that on 

reco&sidefaiion the proposal made by me is act a sou^ one, etc....." 

and sign for the D. P. I. This would suggest that Mr. Seal had ■nadii the 

counter-proposal at the instance of theD. P. 1. Actually, Mr. Grieve 

explained to hIcD orally and in writing several rimes that it was not 

correct procedure. If he had anything to my, it was open to him to do 

so on hii own authority and not for the D. P. I. Seal just gloried 
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in difffreni and not following sny conventional procedure. He 

worked on the a«umpUon thni he w»i alrendy D. P. 1. He regnled me» 

whenever I dropped into his room, with stones of his performnnce nil 

tendii^ lowW indbciplloe! Mntieft beenme worse when Mr. Grieve 

uru Appointed Joint Secretary in addidoa to being D. P. I. For three 

days in the week he was required to be in the Bombay Secretariat, 

and for the remaining three days he had to be at Poona. The Secre¬ 

tariat officers were at a loss to know which letter of the D. P. 1. was 

the genuine one. There was general coiduaon In the Departnent. 

The erperiment of entrusting to ono person the reaponiibilities of 

D. P. 1. andjt. Secretary was i failure. Whenever a case was referred 

CO Mr. Grieve m Jt. Secretary in the Secretariat, he would either 

simply initial it or mark it to the D. P. I. for ao unofficial leferecce. The 

Diet was that he did ik>t pull his weight as Jc. Secretary. The mata 

idea in makii^ Mr. Grieve Jl. Secretary was to avoid a la^ number 

of unofficial references of the dks to the D. P. I. in Poona, Bdr. Grieve 

was not helpful in the expedirious disposal of caso. At that time 

Dr. Sorley was the Secretary in the Educadon Department. He and 

Mr. Grieve were both Scots and were great friends. The former bad 

to puU plenty of chestnuts out of the fire for the latter. 

Dr. Sorley must have brought Mr. Seal*s acts of indiscipline to 

the notice of Shri Kber, the Chief Minister. Mr. Seal*s policy was to 

find out what some important Congrea leaders winced and then put it 

to Government on hk own initiative, without rhyme or reason. There 

is no doubt that within a year of hu ^pointment as D^uty D. P. 1., 

Government was thoroughly fed up with him. Despite the many head¬ 

aches Mr. Seal gave Mr. Grieve, the latter showed such patience, toler> 
^UMeacuJ coumMifi 4CitoC (luBt dll wIaiutciI 

during that difficult period for Government officers. By the end of 

1939, Shri Kher was a thoroughly disillurioned man. He realised that 

he had been rather hasty in forming his opinions on the men and 

affiurs of the Education Department. There was no hope of obtaining 

any good results by encouragii^ Seal as Dy. D. P. 1. On the other 

hand, it had created a good deal of discontent and jealousy among 

the senior members of the I. E. S. Many years afrerwards, Shri 

Kher told me that the appointment of Mr. Seal as Dy. D. P. I. had 

been one of his serious errors of judgement. Now the problem was who 

should be tbe D. P. I. after Mr. Grieve. He was to retire in a few 

months. Mr. Seal was out of the question. Any other senior I. E. S. 

officer without training as Dy. D. P. 1. was ruled out. Myself aod 

Mr. NuniUab were too junior for the post, as we had put in lees than 

ten years of service. The only person who was suitable for (he post 
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of D. P. 1. WAS Mr. Mow; but Sbri Kber tud R deep prejudice 

RgRtnsc him. This, in my view, was the result of an exaggerated 

account of Mr. Mow*s lack of sympathy for any schemes of <leveio|v 

ment, conveyed to Shri Kher by irrsponaible people. 

Meantime, Shri Kber vmnted to appcdni a small coounittee 

to look into the anomalies which had crept Into the pay* 

structure of primary teachen owing to constant crvUioni. Shri Kher 

WM extremely sympathetic to teachers and wanted to improve their 

lot. His idea was to have a two»merabef committee, one official 

and the other cwn-ofllcsal. He had decided upon Shri M. R. 

Paranjpe as the noa^ffidal mmuber, but he was ia a great difficulty to 

find out an officer who was well*acquainted with the problem. It 

appears that Shri Paranjpe advised Shri Kher to have Mr. Moos as 

the oCBcial member of the comouttee, as be vras the best informed 

cdScer on the subject. Hone of us in the Department knew what exactly 

happened, but there is no doubt that sotne important non*of6ciaJs 

jofonDed Shri Kher that Shri Moos, despite hii defects, was an 

impartial, wdUinformed and able officer and that his prejudice against 

him was unjustified. After a few months of Mr. moos*i exile, people 

b^an to miss him. That always happens when people have uncalled 

for prejudice against a welUmeaning aod self-respecting officer. Mr. 

Moos was not a man to go out of the way. He had hb priociplm and 

a high sense of profesiona] dignity. On the advice of some of bis 

reliable friends, Shri Kher eventually appointed Shri Moos as the 

o6nal mqnber of the committee fdt the fixation of the salaries of the 

primary teachen in the various scales. Hiis naturally meant that Mr. 

Moos would come back to (he office and take over as D. P. I. af^ (he 
retirement of Mr. Grieve. After the Conuiuttee’s worit was over, he 

was reappmnied to his poet of Dy. D. P. I. and Mr. Seal was sent to 

the Secondary Teachers' College, Bombay, as Principal. 

Towards the end of 1939, the second World War broke out. The 

Cosgrees party had its views then about the war with Germany 

and dedded to ask the Provindal Covemments to resign. Early ia 

1940 the Kher Govenunent resigned and the Section 93 regime com¬ 

menced. Meantime, Mr. Grieve also retired and Mr. Moos succeeded 

him as Head of the Eduoahon Department. We were all sorry %ve 

could not give Mr. Grieve an farewell party as the date of his 

departure from India was kept a well guarded secret, on account of the 

war. He was perhaps one of the most popular British officers the 

Department ever had. He was kind and sociable and despite his 

asthmatic trouble jovial. 

Taking a general view of the Congren Government in the States 
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duhog the period of 1937«40, one could emuly My thst they did wry 

well indeed in all the province*. In Bombay province, we bad in Shrt 

B. G. Kher a great Chief Mioiiter who was anxious to maiotAio a clean 

and good Goverament. The Ministers were motivated by high ideals 

of service to the people over whom they rukd. The Congress party 

was then struggling hard to unite all peo(^ in Indiato be able to obtain 

Swaraj from the British. To that ead they went a little out of the way 

to placate Moslems and the Backward communities; but by aad large 

they held the scale* even in the day*to^y administration. They 

formed a Government without any experiecce of administration, »nA 

it was natural (hat in the Inidal stage, they trusted too well some self* 

sediing persons. They, however, had the courage of thmr convlc> 

dons and in due course, rectified the wrongs done, when they realised 

thdr mistake as in the case of Messrs. Seal aad Moot. On the whole, 

we were extremely lucky In having Shri Kher in (he Bombay province 

as its Chief Minister. He picked up his work remarkably wdl in less 

than three months and was in a poutioo to make suitable changes in 

tile drafts put up by the seasoned British 1. C. S. officers ! 
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basic 
education 

Wilh (be auumpcion of power by the Gci^ren Party in moa( of 

(he provinces of liKlia in 1937, there arcoe a coouos^rsy about (be 

nattixe and content of education in the Primary schools particularly in 

rural India. The immediate cause of the controversy was finance. 

The question was how on earth eould we educate all our people 

with our limited resources. A simple calculation clearly showed 

that, if by spending two crores of rupees in the Bombay province on 

education, we could make only about i0*/» of the people literate, we 

would need about 20 croree of rupees for (he education of all the 

people—at a time when the whole revenue of the province vras about 

Rs. 16 crores. Many leaders shuddered at (be magnitude of the pro* 

blem. This was one aipeci of the controveny. The second was the 

purpose of education. Are we to keep on producing ^whiie<oUared* 

your^ aten, who are (tot fii for any creative oceupatMO ? The British 

Government in India wanted ckrks and lower grade officers. Now we 

wanted leadosin industry, agriculture and public service and generally 

persons wbo had (he technical know-how of production of wealth for 
die country. Could noc we devue a system of education under wluch 

the villagers, by and large, would remain In the villages, earn a decent 

living and contribute to the development of their villages? These 

were a«ne of the questions which haunted the minds of the thinkii^ 

public at the time. Moreover, have problems peculiar to India, 

such as communal harmony, rural ccoooasy, etc. which have to be 

seriously tackled if we want our country to be a strong and united 

nation. A large volume of public opinion held that Educational 

Ree^tniction was absolutdy necessary in lodependent India, but 

there were dilferences of ofHoion regarding (he exact lines on which we 

should proceed. 

This problem aroused the interest of Mahatma Gandhi, who 

applied, during (hi« period, his mind to the qustkra of evolving a 

system of national educadon which would be in harmony with the 

genius of the Indian people. Hxs immediate concern was to solve (be 
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problem of mass education in a pcacticabk way and within a$ short 

a time as poasibte. So Mahaimajl came forward with a scheme of 

education through a crah. The idea, expreised in simple words was 

that some craft or productive work should form the centre of all 

the other irutructioa provided in the school. This eraft, if properly 

taught, should eoable the school to pay its own way. Since the 

schools would be self-supporting, it would enable the Slates to 

introduce immediately the Kheme of free and compulsory Primary 

education. Broadly speaking, that was the main principle of the 

scheme of Baste education as conceived by Mahatma Gandhi. 

Naturally, this created a furore at the time. Many were sceptical 

about meeting the pay of the teachers and other expenses of the 

school from the articles produced by the children-^ven if they were 

saleable—a proposition far from realistic. Af^er all, nobody could seriev 

usly object to the introduction of a craf^ or a vocational subject in 

the school curriculum. That is done in many countries. In the 

Bombay province, there were more than hundred Agriculture-bias 

Primary schools m which educatiMi in the Upper Primary st^e 

(1. e. standards V to VIl) wa^ based on agriculture and allied 

subjects like carpentry and smithy. They were started during 

the period 1920-23 and were servii^ a useful purpose. A model fann 

was attached to each school. On the whole, they were quite popular. 

The concept of a Bask school as propounded by Mahatmaji in hit 

journal and later at the Wardha National Education Con¬ 

ference, was, however, different from the ordinary concept of Voca¬ 

tional, Primary or Secondary, schools in two ways. 

(a) Basic education envisaged (he teaching of a craft right Irixn 

the beginning, frmn Std. 1 onwards, while, according to the previous 

chinking, children up to the age of ten should not be subjected to 

any productive craft or to vocational training whkh causes fatigue. 

(b) Basic education was, on the whole, expected to be self- 

supporting, while the idea of recovering the com of education from the 

agricultural or vocatsonal output was absent in the educational theory 

of the past. 

The principle of comlatlon of all subjects with one another as &r 

as posaWe, is edueatsoually sound. History and Ge^rapby are 

correlated rubjects, at least at the school stage. SiouUriy, Mathematics 

and Sdence, Language and any other cognate subjects could be 

correlated. What hurt the coosckace of many edueationiits was the 

Mi-ning poteabality of young childreD to make the school self-support¬ 

ing. K. T. Shah, (hen a well known econonmt in the Congres carck* 

said at the Wardha cooference, **1 think it as difficult to have self- 
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Mpportug cdocation, for, even Uto$« ¥rlio render free service, have to 

spend from somewhere, it b wrong to think that the State should not 

bear any burden on education.** The flowing speech of Dr. Zakir 

Hussain, (hen Principal, Jamia Millia Islamiai Delhi, is quite illu¬ 

minating in (his eoBtecc; 

“Mahatmaji thinks that the scheme which he has placed before 

you is abeolutely original and (hat it can be accepted only by (hose 

who believe in non-violence and in a rural civilization. But those who 

are working lo the educational field will not find Mahatmaji’s scherae 

very new. They koow that true learning can be imparted only (hroi^^t 

doing. They also know that children have to be taught various subjects 

through manual work, no marter whether one believes in urban or 

rural erviUzation, in vi^ence or non-violence. We tea^ien know that 

up to the age of thirteen, children want to do and undo, break and 

mead things. This is how nature educates them. To ask them to rit in 

a place with books is to do violence to them. Many educationists have, 

therefore, been trying to make some manual vmrk the centre of edu¬ 

cation. In America this naethod is called the Project Method and In 

Russia the Complex Method. We can surely impart education to our 

children through the taih and the ehatkbt and some other suitable 

handicrafts. 

“But the greatest difficulty in carrying out the scheme will be the 

scarcity of trained teachers. If we have to teach all the sobjects 

through the takU, we canoot pull on with untrained teachers. 1 myself 

am a teacher, but if f am asked today to (each all subjects through 

spinning, I shall have to face great difficulties. Of course, with the 

help of books which show the way of correlating general education 

with the various processcss of do(h<iDakiiig, I should be able to teach 

my students. The preparation of such text-books will require some 

time and labour. 

wish to say a few words regarding the self-supporting aspect of 

educatkoo. Wherever the experiment has been tried, it has not been 

possible (0 make education self-supporting. In America, Prof, Dewey 

had arimilar plan, which was welcomed eothuriastleally, but he had 

to close down his school after a few yean. America is a country where 

there is no scarcity of funds or State beip. If the operimeat could not 

succeed there, what hope of nieces has it in a poor country like ours ?" 

“You will »y that we want seif-supporting schoob because we are 

poor. But 1 should like to utter a note of warning. The greatest evil of 

the present system of education is cxamlnatioiu. At present ail 

the ceachen* energy u cooce&trated on oiami nations. But there is a 

danger of over^mpharising the self-supporting aspect of education. 
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Tocbenmay become aUv^driven Rod exploit the Ubour of poor boyx. 

If tbs happeoa, the will prove even worse than books. We shall 

be laying the fotindatioa of hidden slavery in our eourttry.** 

Many distinguished leaden took part in (he All India National 

Conference held at Wardha on 22nd and 2$rd October* 1937, under 

(be presideoiahip of Mahatma Gandhi. The extracts from speeches 

quoted above have been taken from the proceedings of the Coo- 

ference.* It was very brave of Zakir Hussain to have expressed bis 

view in a dear and eoocise manner at the Conference. There is rw 

doubt at all that his views are shared by a large majority of teachers in 

I ndia. Many M inUters who attended the Conference found ibeoudves 

in a l^hi comer. Either they had nevo applied their aund to the 

theory and practice of education of they were sort of tongue-tied 

io the presence of Mabatmaji. Circumstaocei had contrived to puc 

them in a position the rcaponaibUities of which batted them. On the 

one band* they had not the courage to expreas their views on (he subject 

asuDiing they had given any thought to it at all; and on the other, 

they had not the faintest idea as to how the new philosophy of educa¬ 

tion propounded by Mahatmaji could be put into practice. Mahatmaji 

on the other hand, was quite clear in his mind as to what he was 

advocating. He had experience of teaching in South Africa as %veU as 

in the Abmedabad Ashram and at Sevagram. That b why be wrote 

with confidence on the subject of Basic Education in his journal 

Herijat every vreek. He wrote towards the end of July, 1937* as 

under: 

“1 htrid that (he highest devdopoicnt ^ the mind and the soul is 

posable under such a system of education. Only, every handicraft h« 

to be taught not mechanically as is done today* but scientifically* i.e. 

the child should know the why and wherefore of every proems. I am 

not writing without some experience. This method is being adopted 

cfeore or less completely wherever spinning is taught to workers. I have 

myself taught sandal-making and even spinning on (hose lines with 

good results. This method does not exclude a knowledge of History 

and Geography. But 1 fiod that this is best taught by transmitting 

such genera] infonsation by word of mouth. One imparts tea times as 

much in this manner as by reading and writing. The signs of the 

alphabet may be taught later, when the pupil has learnt to distioguUh 

wheat from chaff and when he has somewhat developed his or her 

taste. This is a revolutionary proposal, but it saves immense labour 

*Bduc4H4iosl Reecnstruction—puMubed by the HinduMsni Talimi $iui|h, 

SeviflTiB. Wtrdba vide pp. 46 to 1$. 
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and enables a student to acquire ia oae year what he may take much 

lodger to learo. This all round economy. Of course, the pupil 

learns Mathcmadca whilst he is learning his handicrafts.*' Later oa, 

while tryjQf to dispel the doubu of some leaders m educational 

thought, Mahatma Gandhi wrote hnnly,*'.surely, if the Sute 

takes charge of the children between seven and fourteen and trains 

ihdr bodies and minds through productive labour, the public schools 

must be fnuds and teachers idiots, If they cannot be self*supporting/' 

Thisdinched the issue. No Congress Mloisietof Education at the time 

thought his peoitioo to be a bed of roses. If he did not make a success 

of Bade education, he would fall out of grace, as he would not ctMne 

up to the expectatioiis of the Mahatma. And every one of them owed 

his posltioQ to him. 

So Shri Kher approached the problem with caution. He said at 

the Wardha Conference, “Gaodhiji’i scheqie requires teachers imbued 

with a feeliog of national sennee. I am sure that, If we are able to find 

such teachers, the scheme will succeed and education can be self*su^ 

porting even within a year. Mahaunaji has eleariy told us that a 

teacher who cannot make his students self*supporting within seven 

years, is worthless, i tear he may add that those Minisien who cannot 

launch the scheme are useless. I, therefore, wish to listen and under^ 

stand the whole scheme befoK openly giving my assent to it. Several 

aperimeno in this direcdon are being tried in my province and the 

results make me feel hopeful about Gand hij i*s revolutionary a nd epoch* 

nakiog proposals. As Pandit Ravishankar Shukla (Kf Inisier of Ed uca* 

dooi C. P.} pointed out, we shall have to start a few experimental 

schoob in each province before Introducing the scheme wholesale.’* 

Shri Kher undoubtedly struck the r^hr note at the Conference and, if 

he had stuck to hU guns and retained the Basie schools only as experU 

menial schools, good results would have followed. If Basic schools 

eventually failed in the country, it was almost entirely due to undue 

haste in trying to make them univeraal, without properly assessing 

the educational and economic achievements of the schools. 

So, Shri Kher had to start some Basic schoob in the Bombay 

province by way of experiment. The question arose who should be 

put in chajge of those experiments. 1 had no Ulusiotks about the 

scheme. I had on several occasions said to Shri Kher that for the 

successful implemvitatioa of the scheme, we would need teachers well 

trained in the craft and convinced of Its educational potcniialitks, and 

that it ii^ht take several years before we could launch the scheme even 

on an experitneotal basis. A training college for Basic Teachers in each 

regioo of the province, was the first requirement. Proper teachers for 
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these collies were to be sdected, And AdequAte equipment was to be 
provided. This was a very great respoosibiUty. Nobody would envy 
the i^Hcer who wouJd eventually be selected for organialog Basic 

education in the province. There was no doubt about for it enuiled 
real hard worit. 

Two olTicen in the EdueatioA Department were, as the rumour 
went, considered for tUi responsible position—<Shri V. D. Ghaie and 
Shri L. R. Desai. SKri Ghate had experience as Administrative officer 
in the Ahmednagar district, in whfoK CApacity he had done excellent 
work. He had intimate koowledge of Primary educatkm and waa 
particularly uiteresied in Agricultural-bias schools. He had produced 
a good report a few years before on the working and future of 
Agricultural-bias schools. Since he was a Maratha interested in 
rural life, nobody would have been surprised if he had been 
appointed as Special <^cer for Basic education. Shri L. R. Desai, on 
the other hand, had served all along in the held of Secondary educa* 
tioQ. He WAS A specialist teacher of Science and had, tbettfore, a 
more practical bent of mind chan Shri Ghate, who was largely inier- 
eied in literary aciivitiei. Shri Desai had a great reputation as a 
straightforward and serious-minded officer. The tie was between these 
two officers. There was not ciuch money in the poet. The 
would get his own pay anrf some special allowance, but he would be 
an iodependent officer for the whole province and would be practically 
freefromthe control of the D. P. 1. tf perhaps he made a success of the 
Baric education scheme, there wu no doubt at all that he would be 
made an officer of the rank of D. P. I.-^tbe post be would deserve by 
his merit and organising capacity. Hence the stakes were very high. 
Ultimately, Government selected Shri Desai and it was a Ug blow to 
Shri Ghate who had bean the Coogreas Government's favourite all 
along. Anyway 1 apressed my sympathy to Shri Desai for being in a 
difficult situation and wished him success in the cofosal task that lay 
ahead of him. The first thing he had to do was to purchase a couple 
of khaddar suits for himself and kam the mechanics of khaddar^ll 
the processes, from raw cotton to weaving khaddar on a handloom. 
Shri Desai embarked on his new venture in dead eameit. He selected 
a few schools for conversion into Baric schools in each district, and 
teachers for them who had drive and enthusiasm for the new scheme. 
In a year's time, I could see ronarkable changes ia the Basic schools in 
my division. Bach teacho in a Basic school, got a special aJIowaoce of 
Rs. S p. m. in addition to his normal pay. There was no doubt that 
this extra allowance made all the difference in their altitude towards 
their work I Hrst of all, children were made to wash ihetos^ves if 
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they were not sufficiently dean. A bucket of water, a towel and a 

soap-box were kept ready in the class-room. Cbildreo were also 

tai^ht how to keep il^ir cloths neat *nd tidy. They were made to 

practise spinnii^ on their ukU for three how in the morning. New 

charts were made giving the evolutloa of man^ the development of 

man*s needs from ttinf- to and how they were satiafied, the main 

hisiorkal events and geographicaJ coodidona, the environment of the 

village concerned, the different occupations In the village, etc. The 

main objective was to show the child Man's achievements and the part 

Nature played in those achkyemenis, so that his curisity aod power 

of obeervatioA might be whipped up. Beautiful songs were composed 

and taitght to the children. On many occasions, 1 was myself thrilled 

when I saw the spirit prevailing in those acbook The dutdrea were 

taught that lulia was a great country—the home of many cultures 

welded into one and that we were all a patriotic aod united people. 

Compared with the dull and mechaaical life in the schools of the 

ordinary type, the Basic schools seemed to be hummsog with life. All 

this was good and 1 was personally very happy about it. 1 thought 

this would certainly regenerate the countryside. There was only one 

thing wrong, from Candhiji's point of view, and that was (hnt these 

sehoob were costii^ more than the ordinary sclmols. Gandhiji's 

bade idea was eventually to make the whole of Primary education pay 

its own way through a particular craft We were actually receding 

from that aim and making Basic schools more costly. To meet this 

criticism, Goveroment withdrew the special allowance of Rs. 5 p. m. 

to Basic teachers and made c»taJn other economies. Even so, the 

cftdnUfls and other equipment cost a certain amount which it was not 

possible to recover from the yarn produced by children. Economy 

and efficiency seldom go together in education. All our efforts are 

directed towards making education comoeosurate with the amount 

expended on iL So, with these economies effected, the enthusiasm of 

the teachers for the new i^ulosophy and practice of education began 

to flag. The spirit of Candhiji’s philosophy of education was iiitie 

understood by the field workers, To teach the principlo of Basic 

education to the administrators and the traines io the Basic Training 

tebo^, a large Dumber of self*»tyled ‘Acharyas’ made themselves 

available. Nobody had appointed them. 1 was unable to say how they 

lived. They just came to Tnuniog institutes and offered their 

sendees, and no Principal could reject them with impunity. Perhaps 

they had met Shri ICher somewhere and expressed their willingness to 

volunteer their services In some field or other. They had no special 

qiiajificatinns—profgirional or educational—for the training of Basic 
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wachers. Some of them did ooi know what education wts. Oa one 

occiuioD, SMch AO Acbarya wu giving a talk to the teachers undei 

training in the Lord Baeic Training centre, in 1939. 1 was inspecting 

that irainiRg centre at the time. Obvioutly, the Acharya's talk had no 

conrwction whatsoever with the baaie education as propagated by 

MahatmajL The teachers wanted to discuss some aspect of the talk 

with the Aeharya. So a teacher asked the Acharya, ‘*How could such 

and such a Uui^ happen?'* The Acharya went immediately into a 

rage and said, “You have been daves all these years. What r^ht have 

you to ask a question to me ?** This, of course, tiJerteed the teachers. 

It did not occur to the Acharya that the teacben could not carry out 

his ideas if they themsclvea were not clear on the subject. If the pur* 

pose of education was to develop the personality of the child in 

a free atmosphere, how could the teachers do it when their own 

curiosity was sup^tssed like this ? The Special officer for Basic Edu¬ 

cation, Shri L. R. Desai, was with me at the time of im- peclion and 

the behaviour of the Acharya paiocd him too. Wbai could anybody 

do with such peo|rie? And yet, none of us eould complain to the 

Minister against them, for he was sure to misundersiand us. 

Actually th^ Acharyai were great favourites with him! 

This is not the only way in which outsiders created indiscipUne in 

educational institutions. Some pcrmaDent teachers in Goveroroent 

High schools and training institutions thought it was great fun to j^n 

this or that party of held worken enga^ io “National Recous- 

truciiofl." WhcQcvcr a party went to a village to undertake (be 

conatruciion of an approach road or dig a well, some teacben left 

their school work and joined the parly without taking previous 
pcrminion of (he D. P. I. or their immediate superior officer 

Educational Inspector. I remeotber we received a letter in the office of 

the D. P. 1. from a senior teacher in a traiiung inatiiute in which he 

had slated,'' 1 am a great believer in the prindf^es of Basic education 

which will create a new life in our country. We must con tribute some¬ 

thing for the devciopmeat of our nation. A party of workers is going 

to construct a bridge over a scream in a village io Sholapur district. 1 

cannot resist the temptatioo of joiaii^ the party. So 1 am leaving this 

{^ace and will be back after a weeL 1 hope you will eacuse my 

absence/* What on earth was he going to do in the construction of a 

bridge ? He could be used, at the most, as an unskilled labourer. Was 

there any dearth of labour of this kind in the village? He was not 

anyihing like emoiioiialiy unbalanced. He was just a careerist. He 

thought by doing someihing unusual be would come to the notice 

of the Education Minister and hoped he would get a promotion in the 
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Department out of tun. Kir. Mem was acting as D. P. 1. at the time. 

He was furious when the better was shown to him. But he could do iu> 

thing in the matter. The teacher ecmccned had already Joioed the 

working party and enjoyed a week*» holiday at somebody*! cost. 

Later on, I met him and asked whether he had ever seen a cotton 

plane. He came from (he Rainaglri district and had not the slightest 

idea of the soil and climate required for growing cotton. And this 

man hoped to be a leader in Basic education! 

There has never been any doubt in my mind regarding the capa¬ 

city of a Basic school, as conceived by Mahatmaji, to be both self- 

supporting and e^ient This, however, could be achieved only by an 

exceptionally brilliant and thoughtful teacher. It is not expected to 

be achieved on a mass scale in (he public sector. Tltert have been many 

expenmental schools in the past all over the world where the desired 

objective has been achieved by some gifted teachers. The Oundle 

School in England made a great oame towards the end of the last 

century as an outstanding school for original thinking in the philosophy 

of education. It was a Public School for hundreds of yean with empha¬ 

sis on Latin and the Humanities; but when Sanderson became the 

Prindpal, he changed the whole spirit of the school. He had work¬ 

shop* and laboratories constructed for the leaching of technology. 

He got the pupib engaged in some kind of vocational work in additioa 

to other kHooI rubjeco. The Latin spirit disappeared and its place 

was taken by activities. With ihe death of Sanderson, the school 

reverted to its original position as a Public School. H. G. WdU has 

made a hero of Sanderson by writii^ hh biography '*The Story of 

a Schoolmaster'*. It all depends on the type of men 1 
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CHAFTVi fOURTllN : 

the problem 
of textbooks 

The textbooks used in schools all over India leave much to be de« 

sired. There is hardly any Stale to I nrlia today where the public are quite 

satisfied with the mode of selecting or saoctioaiog textbooks to schools 

by the Education Department, Even our (ate Prime Minister was seiaed 

of the problem. Many States have, thercforei decided upon a policy of 

nattoaalisatsoa of textbooks. 

This problem existed even during the period of 1937-40. The 

then CoAgrea Governotent of Bombay Province waated to tackle 

the problem in a satUfaciory manoer. Then the lead in the matter, it 

appeared, wm taken by Shrl K. M. Muoshi, the Home Minister 

and Smt. Ulavad MuoshJ, who was also an important member of the 

Provincial L^hlative Assembly. The Munshis were anxious that 

all the textbooksshould be produced and distributed by a Government 

agency. This view was not *harwt by many educadooists, particularly 

by the Educadon Department. Eveo Smt. Hansaben Mehta, who was 

then Parliansentary Secretary to the Minister of Education, was 

strongly opposed to the idea oC oadonalisation of the textbooks, lo 

these drcumstances, the Bombay Government decided to appoint 
a committee to examine the whole podtion regarding school text¬ 

books. 

The coounittee to be appointed to review our policy in regard 

to textbooks was to consist of officials and non-officials. AlW a good 

deal of dUcusdon on the qumtlon of the personnel of the proposed 

coramitice and after taking into consideration the views of the 

D. P. I., Government appointed a committee of nineteen tnem* 

benight officials and eleven non-officials—under my Chairmanship 

towards the end of June, 1939. Shri L. R. Desai, Special Officer for 

Bask Education, was appointed Secretary. Shrimatt Lilavad Munshi 

was an important non-official member, who pracdcally controlled 

the ca^)or)ty of the non-official members, as they were in some way 

or other associated with the Congress orgaoisadon. The terms of 

reference were as follows: 
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(i) To EnilyM tbe teci'books avEll»ble in the nariet with a vkw 

10 *eeiog whether they are written on a scie&iific basis and whether the 

particular basis is suitable and, in ease no suitable books are available, 

to invite pro^iective suitable writers and give them a rough outline of 

tbe requiremenu to enable them to prepare suitable books; 

(ii) To ccAsider tbe question of the number of sets of teat>books 

to be sancdooed for use in schools under public managoneot; 

(iU) To consider the question of payment of honoraria co the 

writers as the copyright of the books to be approved by the committee 

will vest in Oovemment which will undertake their pubhcaiton; 

(iv) To consider and advise Government on the pmnt whether 

any embargo should be put in future on the lest^books, published by 

a noa^ovcriuDent agency, which are used in private schools although 

(bey may be in the (Resent approved lists published by the Director of 

Public lostruction; 

(v) To conrider tbe preaeat policy of not favouring too frequent 

changes of text-books in schook, since (his practice entails unnecessary 

apcDse On parents. 

The Comnuttee was also required to consider and advise Govern* 

ment whether the period of three yean prescribed for a change in toit- 

books require* any modification and if so, what the revised period 

should be and whether the rule should be discretionary, is at present, 

or mandatory; 

(vi) To advise Governnkcm as to (he arrangeme nis which should 

be made for pubbcaimn of approved textbooks and suggest other 

matios connected with tbe forgoing temn or germane ihereta 

The Committee was empowered to appoint subcommittees and to 

Gu^pl suitable men and wumoi oo tiacBi. 

Frmn the coniroverval nature of the terms of reference and the 

penonnel of (be Comminee, I realised a( ooce that the problem facing 

me in praduciag a satiifac tory and uoanJ mous report was formidable. 1 

had no iUurions about the success of this Committee's work. Shrimati 

Lilavati Mueshi, whose mind was already made up on tbe issue of 

nationalisation of textbooks, was a power to reckoo with. She could 

easily win over the osajority of members to her side. On the other 

hand, there were two official meenberv—Miss Amy 6< H. J. Rustomji, 

laspectrcES of Girls’ Schools and Min Sulabha Panandikar, Profemor 

of Education, S. T. College, Bombay, who were equally uncompromis¬ 

ing and determined to oppose Govemmeci in respect of nationalisaiimi 

of textbooks. ItseemedasthoughtheCommiueewaseng^edio witnes¬ 

sing a 6ght between Smt. Munshi and Miss Ruslomjl. To control these 

two strong and irrepreaible women would have been a herculean task 
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for body uiid«r the sun; bui for a soft man like me U was mucb more 

difficult. TbU Committee seemed to be more or less a women*8 affair. 

In addition to these three woroen^ who had more or les (bced views on 

the subject, there was Smt. Hansa Mehta to reckon with. As PadU* 

cnenury Secretary, all the proposals of the Committee were put up to 

her and were pracikally decided by her for the Gevaracoent. Sbe had 

no sympathy with Smt. lilavati Munshl's idea of nationalisation. Smt. 

Muushi was notmerelystrong and determined; occasionally, she could 

be suave, diplomatic and even sweet. I had knows Shri IC M. Muubi 

and Smt. Lilavati Munshi for sane years. One day, during the wet 

season of 1931^, in Poona, the Munshis invited me to tea with the CDaio 

object of canvassing my support for the idea of nationalisation. Sbe 

uctfuUy broached the subject 1 sisked her what exactly were her 

views on the question. She replkd that ber view was that the same 

textbooks should be used throughout each Itoguistic r^ioa of the 

province and that they should be produced and distributed by Govern* 

Blent. I asked her up to what stage she intended nationalisaiion. Sbe 

said, **Right up to the B. A. or B. Sc. stage.’* 1 immediately realised 

that it was an impossible proposition. I replied. ‘*That is a fantastic 

idea. It is a remedy wone than the disease. It is true that some book* 

sellers and publishers are pushing their trade by dishonest methods. 

We can consideT the question of nationalising up to Scd. IV in the first 

instance, then gradually up to Std. VII. It would not be desirable to 

compel the use of only one Kt of textbooks in Secondary schools and 

colleges. Ideas of good textbooks develop If more and more people 

apply their mii^ to the problem of pr^uciog them." There was, 

therefore, a big gulf separating my poaiuoa from hers. lo fact, the 

other official members, like MiA Ristomji and Panandlkar vroukl not 

like to have only one set of text books even at the Primary stage. Thus 

it was difficulty for me to placate either the noc'offidal group under 

the leadership of Smt. Munshi or the official group. So 1 left the 

Munshis* bungalow that evening with a feeling that the Committee 

would have a rough time. Smr. Lilavati Muashi also realised that she 

could not win me over to her point of view. If the Committee were 

left free to function in the normal way, it was doubtful whether the 

otajority view would have satisfied Smt. Munshi. This view would 

perhaps have been in favour of restrictii^ the number of textbooks 

produced in each subject to one set io Primary schools and to about 

three or four sets in the Secondary schoob. 

The first meeting of the Committee was held on 9ih Auguu, 1939, 

when a questionnaire was framed and issued to the public. There was 

a feeling of uneasiness noticeable in Smt. Lilavati Munshi all the lime. 
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As ChainBao, 1 tried to accommodAte ihe viewi of all CDcmben w far 

aa posable and impressed on them the need for producing a unanimous 

report if it was to be of any use at all. SmU Munsbi* howler, wanted 

explanation on a point arising out of the tercns of reference given to 

uj. I gave tbe meaning of the terms of reference ai I understood it> 

which was agreed to by the official group but not by the non«oftcial 

group. Then 1 told Smi. Munshi that 1 would refer the point to 

Government and ask for their authoritative meaning of tbe phrase. 

This was agreed to by all and we concluded (be first meeting in a spirit 

of *give atid take.’ 
In accordance with my promise to the Committee. I referred 

Smt. Munshi’s point to Oovemment for orders, which I received in 

about two months. Government agreed with me in the view I had taken 

of the doubtful point. I communicated the orders to all the members of 

the Comznittcc. Sent. Munriti was furious. She thought she would 

force her view on GovernmeAt. She, iherefore, quietly approached 

the non^)6kjal members and told (hem that Government’s orders 

were an losuli lo them and. therefore, they should rerign re Uor from 

the Committee. There were some escceJlent memben in the non* 

official group—good scholan with great interest in education: but 

most of them were Congressmen and, where the prmtige of tbe 

Coogres party was involved, they were all united at least at the time! 

They forgot for the lime bring that it was the Congress Government 

which had given the ruling! 1 had very h^h respect for all of them. 

For Instance, Sarvashri S. L. Karandikar, S. A. Brelvi, Editor of The 

Chroairis, Narahari D. Parikh, Shankar D. Javadekar and 

V, P. timaye were all outstanding men ioteroied in (he problem and 

uMiti'ibuieii a good deal to the dhcuarioii of ihe subject. Sri Huialuui* 

bhal Parikh was a dose associate of Mahaona Gandhi and was at the 

lima in charge of Gujarat Vidya Peetha. He was a deiightful penoa, 

and it was a pleasure to meet him and discuss educational ^obletns. 

The next meeting of the Committee was held in the first week of 

December, 1939 and Smt. Munshi’s group eepressed a desire to resign 

tbeir membenhip. In fact, they had ail signed a letter of protest to 

Government on that trifling point about tbe inierpretaiioo of the 

terou of rerereiu:e. This was an attempt lo blackmail Government. So 

1 promised than that I would pa** on their letter of resignation to 

G^anment and await their orden. Tlus t did in due course. 

Meantime, the second world war had broken out and the Government 

resigned without paaung orders on Soic. Munshi's letter of resignatioD. 
In my life, I have dxouldered many responsIbiUties and have enjoyed 

myself in carryjog out those duties and roponribilitio. But I would 
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Q0( like to be again ChAirnuti of a Commiueeconwting of iwogroupe 

more or leaa cquALy baiaoced aod neither of them waoUng to u&der- 

»Uuid the point of view of the other group. The Chairroea’a lot wu far 

from an enviable one. 

The Governinent ooostituted for the duratioo of the War 

populariy known as Secti<^ 9% Regime, accepted the reeigaation of 

the Smt. Munahi group. They were 

1. Mis. Lilavad iC. MunshJ, M* L. A., 

2. Mr. N. G. Joshi, M. L. A., 

3. Mr. V.K. Vora, 

4. Mr. Kalahari D. Parikb., 

3. Mr. Narauroh Prasad K. Bhat„ 

6. Mr. Shankar Datiatreya Javadekar, 

7. Mr. V. P. Litnaye. 

After a few months, the Government appointed the following members 

in their places: 

1. Prof. D. R. GadgU. M. A. 

2. Prof. K. R. Kanitkar, M. A.. B. Sc. 

3. Miss R. Reuben M. A. 

4. Dr. G. S. Khair, M. A., Ph. D. 

The number of members of the Commlrtee was thus redueed by three, 

so that it now eonsisted of eight ofBcial members and right cvon<officiai 

siemben. It was not the number that mattered; but now ii was a 

more homogeneous body, and would be expected to examine the 

({uesiion of textbooks purely from the educational point of view. It 

was a great relief to me. 

Pint we had to decide upon the principle in accordance with 
which t«xtl>ooki should be judged. Broadly tpeaking, «chool tact. 

books should fulfil definJie rer|uisites in three Selds-^pedagogical, 

technical and economic. We laid down all these requirements 

for the guidance ^ (he various iub>comauttees that were formed 

to scrutinise the cdsting books in use in schools. While the lut^ 

committees were busy with the scrutiny of textbooks in the various 

subjects In Gujarati, Marathi, Ksinnada and Urdu, the Committee 

(o examine tbe main problem of putting an embargo on the text* 

books published by nongovernmental agencies. Even the new com¬ 

mittee formed after the exit of Smt. Munshi was divided on this point. 

Historically, the Bombay Government had er\joyed monoptdy in the 

field of school books til] about I92S as far as Primary education was 

concerned. In Secondary ichoob the books used were mainly in English 

and were generally those published by British Publishing houses like 

Macmillans and Longmans. Lists of suitable books for schools were 
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pubished by the Departae&t (of the (urt time in the year 1901, aod 

atDce then tbe use ot uuaanctioned books had beeo dascootioued. But 

books once 'wnttea or sanctioned by the Department tended to remain 

in the field for several yean even though they had become out of date. 

For instance, Bhacidarkar’s Sanskrit leries and Gokhale's Ariihmetk 

weie in use throughout the Bombay Presidency for more than 30 years. 

By 1930, many other autlmra came into the field for writii^; both 

Secondary and Primary School books. There was a Provincial School 

book coinmitiee for sanctioning texhbooks in English and 'Vernacular* 

Scbool'book commitiee to consider those written in the Indian langu* 

ages. The Bombay Primary Educatioo Act of 1923 delegated the 

the power of selecting and fwescribing Khool books from the sanctioned 

Ibt to the Dbtrict and MunidpaJ School Boards. This would have 

been all right had the Departmental list of sanctioned books in 

Marathi, Gujarab, etc. been prepared with great care. Actually, 

many inferior books were included in tbe list and the final choice of 

selecdag the textbooks was lell to the School Boards. This naturally 

led in some places to corruptioa in the selection of books. As lar as 

Secondary schools were concenwd, the choke of textbooks was always 

made by the heads of schools there were no serious complaints 

against the school selectioo although favouritism mainly based on 

consideration of the author's caste, imgbt be occa&onally attributed 

to them. The root cauK of the trouble vms that the Depart* 

ment was not strict enough to put only the best textbooks on the 

sanctioned list, whether for Primary or Secondary schoob. The 

ntimber of books submitted to tbe school-book committee was increas¬ 

ing year by year. 

Many booksellen and teachen found a quick way of becoming 

rich, although the methods employed in geidi^ thrir boob prescribed 

were open to grave objectioo. Tbe members of school-book committees 

were not at the time paid any remuneration for tbe work of reviewing 

the books sent to them. Ifareasonable fee bad beenpaid foreach book 

received by the reviewer, ii might make lum take more pains over the 

wort. Most of the reviewers tvere Government officers who read the 

boob hurriedly or entrusted the wort to socne of thetrassisiano. Thus, 

the first reform required was to make the review of the boob efficient 

and impartial. This necessitated payment of a fee for each book 

reviewed and abo appmntment of real experts as revtcwen. To meet 

the expeodieuxe on the review of books, it was open to the Department 

to pitacribc a reasonable fee for each book submitted to the Depart¬ 

ment. Ooce the liii of approved books was limited lo outstanding 

botrts in each subject, it really did not matter whkh boob were pre^ 
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crib«d in S«coiKUry schools by the Headmuter ccmcerned. In the cue 
or Primary schooh, however, there were comi^no that the School 

Boards did not use thdr power of setectirtg bc^ks from the approved 

lUu with cirounspection. Nor did the School Boards coosuU tbdr 

Adrmnistrative oScen or teachers on the quation. Thas» serious 

irregulariiia in the exercise of thdr powers by the Boards vrere 

noticed. Some Boards had even prmcribed books whscb were not on 

Che sanctioned list. A curious instance came to our notice. One Board 

had prescribed a book which did not oust at aU. It appeared that the 

Board concerned took a deeUion to prescribe a book which was still to 

be written, in the hope that the book would be completed and primed 

and sanctiooed by the Education Department in time. Actually the 

book wu not published at all, but remained as a prescribed textbook 

in the area of the Board. This naturally caused consternation and 

showed how irresponsible some School Boards would be. There was 

another wil which had to be removed. The School Boards were 

inclined to patronise a large number of authors and publishers by 

prescribii^ some supplemeatary Readers even in a subject like 

Geography, Gramiuar, Nature Study and Science. There were 

frequent changes of textbocdis, and here too the motive was to patronise 

other books which were subsequently included io the sanctioned list 

Gommunaliam and corruption played an important part in the book 

trade and we had to devise methods of curbing them. 

The most important point to be decided by the Gomoiitiee was 

whether Government should revert to the old position under which 

they had the sole monopoly, at least as far as Primary schools were 

concerned. Public opinion was sharply divided on the question of 
uniformity of textbo^. Bveo in the Coc^reas Party itself, there was 

a sharp ditierence of opinion on the issue. Broadly speaking, authors 

of books (not necessarily of textbooks), educaiioiusU and generally 

persons brought up in the tradition of Great Britain were of^sosed to 

havii^ one set of lecibooks only. On the other hand, persons who 

were mainly interested in educational administration saw the abuse of 

powers vested in the prescribing authorities and were anxious to have 

only one set of good books produced by Government, and sold as 

cheaply as possible to the pupils. Those who were against Govern¬ 

ment monopoly argued that uniformity would seriously mar indivi¬ 

duality, progressive education, experimentation and free thinking. 1 

remember Dr. R. R. Diwakar, a veteran Congressman of Karnatak, 

who sent a reply to the questionnaire, arguing that uniformity would 

lead to regimentation of thought. It was the spur of competition that 

kept the authors and publishers coniuntly striving to produce books 
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whose pressAUtion of the tubjeeC'inMtcr, geoenl EppeErance 

and price would eoable them to replace books already ia the 

market. Again, more than ooe set of textbooks on tbe same subject 

were neitessary to suit differeot eavironiDents and different teachen. 

Uniformity would lead to over^entralisadonf which was undeeirabie 

from the standpoint of democratic devdopment. If ooe set of text* 

books MPere allowed in schools, Government would doubtless pro* 

vide them, but there was fear of its using education as an agency for 

propaganda. Dr. R. P. Paranjpe, the veteran educationist of Maha* 

rashtra, who gave evidence before us, showed us some books produced 

by the Italian Government almost deifying Sr. Mussolini. Children 

had a right to use good books, beautifully printed and JUuscrated. With 

Government's monopoly the quality of books would suffer, as Govern* 

ment would be interested in rnass production. The recent Improvement 

in the quality of some books was entirely due to private enterprise. 

On the other hand, those who were in favour of uniformity 

textbooks, i.e. one set of textbooks only, argued that, under the 

present system of unhealthy competition among different books oo 

the same subject, the book that was most widely canvassed got the 

depanmenial sanction and commanded the largest sale. Tbe Text¬ 

book Committee members and the prescribing authorities were often 

influenced by personal and extraneous, rather than purely educational, 

conslderatiom. This resulted in jobbery, corruption and favouriiiscn. 

The most suitable books were often left out and inferior ones were 

prescribod. To put an end to this state of affairs, Government should 

preKribe one set of textbooks whkh was the best of the lot. Under 

the system of 'benevolent* State monopoly, it should be possible to 

ensure both quality and cheapiMss by avmdlng the profits of 'middlA* 

men*. In actual ^ctice, now one author writes the book, but a 

person with influence is aaodated with it as ‘junior author*, openly 

or on the sly, so that the authors royalUes are straighuway reduced to 

half of what were due to him. Often, it is a mediocre author who 

succeeds under the system of free competition by reason of his 

influence with the authorities. With uniformity of textbooks, the 

interests of good authors would be effectively secured. A deser* 

ving author would be able to gee what is due to him. Uniformity 

of textbooks is also desirable from the point of view of maintaining 

tbe same standard of education in the province. Under this system, 

uniformity of methods of leaching would he achieved. If textbooks 

go on changing from ^acc to place, from year to year, both the 

pupils and the teachen would be inconvenienced. 

These were, broadly, the views placed before the Committee by 
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the two ude». It is iodeed a diScuit problem, utd the diClictdty 

arises ouunly from (he unreliAbiUry of the judfcsteot both of reviewera 

of books Sind of (be prescribuig Autkoticks. It is easy to say that 

only the best books should be chosen or got written and precribed 

for use under Oovernmeot monopoly. If the best book, say in 

Geography U (o be selected, what are the standards by which 

a particutar book could be adjudged as the best of the lot ? 

There may be an honest difference of opinion between revkwen. 

If Government ask some scholars to write a book in a particular 

subject, there is no guarantee at aU that it would be the most 

suitable book. It may be accumie in information or even in 

treatment of the subject-matter, and yet be far from itimulatu^. 

The best Professors in the subject o^y not know how Co teach the 

subject to young children. Moreover, a person who writes a book 

for hts bread and butter, is more likely to produce an outstanding 

book than those who are hired for the purpose, with or without an 

honorarium, tn trying to control poasible corruption in the trade, 

we may have a remedy worse than the disease and end by stifling all 

creative talent. The Comminee was, therefore, on the whole strongly 

opposed to any scheme that might eventually restrict the freedom of 

authors and publishen in produdng books. If under the system of 

Covenunent, ooe set d textbooks was derired to prevent unhealthy 

competition, there was also the possibility of bringiaf pressure to bear 

upon Goveraraeot In selecting scholars in variois subjects for 

writing the textbooks. All things cooridered, (he Comratttee finally 

recommended that, as far as Primary school textbooks were concerned, 

the number of books on the sanctioned list at any cime tn each 
subject should be limited to IU in Marathi and 4ui the other languages. 

Of course, there was a minute of dbsent to this view by one member. 

We also recommended that the Divisional School-Book Comminee 

for each language should appoint subcommittees of inertial tMparU in 

each subject (ordinarily consisting of three persons) and that the 

reviewers of boob should be adequately remunerated in proportion to 

thdr work. In 1938, the Seventh International Conference on Public 

Education held at Geneva recommended inSar otic that the number 

of cextboob approved by the offidal authority should be HmUd 

in each branch and class. Our reconuneadarion was, therefore, in 

consonance with the view of the Internatioail Conference on Public 

Educadoo. The main object in impcmag such a limit onibe number 

of tertboob is to prevent the market from being swamped with 

boob of the same type. As far as poavble, care should be taken to 

see that there is smne originality in treatment or approach in the 
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boc»ki DumtBjned on the sanctioned lists. The main reason for the 

poor standard of some of the bo^ now prescribed is (bat the books are 

not properly or impartially assessed. 

The Committee had technical eaperts of the Government Print* 

ing Press, Bombay, to advise on the question of the cost of production. 

We had to devise ways and means by wluch the best textbooks 

could be prepared and published at a reasonably low cost so that 

all children might have wdUprineed and weU*iUustrated books. The 

Committee noted from the material supplied by the Government 

Printing Press that the cost of a book would not appreciably decrease, 

beyond the limit of 25,000 copies in tbe case ot wdl-illustratcd books. 

If 25,000 copies of a book can be sold, the publisher will be able 

to price the book reasonably low. The cost of paper, printing, etc. 

varies from time to time; but the royalties of authors and the charges 

of booksellers and publishers do not similarly fluctuate. The Com* 

mittee, therefore, recomxEfeCaded that the calculation about the 

reasonabieneas oS the price of a book should proceed on the aasum^ 

tion that these three charges (i.e. authors', sellers* and publishers') 

do not mcced 407» of riie sale price of the book. Usually, authors 

expect a royalty of IS7«) booksellers want a commission of l5*/« 

and the publishers require establishment chafes of ^ 

profit of at least 107«* This works out to about 55 Vo ^ against 40V» 

recommended by us for the three charges. 

Anyway, as Chairman of a public committee appointed by 

Government to examine a ticUish problem, I acquired valoable 

experknee not only of the problem itself, but also of handling 

a committee. The problem of textbooks, however, still remains 

uruolved in our country. 
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section 93 
regime 

In the event of the failure of the coMtiiutionai machinery at 

any time, when the Government of a province coaid not be carried 

on in accordance vKth the proviriom of (he 1935 CoMtimtion, the 

Governor, under Section 9$, could by Proclamation asaume to hinuelf 

all or any of the powen veated in ca eaereiaable by a Provincial 

Government. 

When the Congress Government decided to res^n after the 

outbreak of the Second World War in I9$9, the British Government 

asked the Governor of each Province to carry on the adnuiustratioD 

under Section 93 of (he Government of India Act» with the help 

of a few Advbtm idecied from the ranks of the 1. C. S. officers. 

We were so excited with the war news and Hitler's triumphs in the 

initial suge (hat most of us did not bother about what was happening 

at home. To be frank, most Government officers were happy to 

some extent at the exit of the Congress Ministries in the provinces. 

The Congress Government treated the officers with the utmost 

courtesy and fairness, and yet we were weary of their adminia* 

(ration during those two yean and a half. The reason is that the 

Congress Government had disturbed the even tenour of our life. We 

had been accustomed to the buieaucradc way of life under which our 

subordinates must obey us and respect our views and we in our 

turn carried out the policy of the Government faithfully and as 

efficiently as we could. Things were different with the Gongtesa 

Government at first. It was all a mix-up. Q^ite often, the Minister 

called the Head of the Department along with several of his subordl* 

nates for a discussion, and the subordinates socnetimes aired views 

directly contrary to those of the Head and other senior officen. 

The practice of a subordinate officer approaching Government 

through an M. L. A. or other leader for redress of his grievances, was 

steadily increaring. Instead of reprimanding the complaining officer. 
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ofccn Government forthwith ufced for the renurfce of the Head 

of the Department and sometioies took action contrary to hi$ 

recomffleodatioBi. 

Mr. Grieve was about to retire shortly aod dkl not worry about 

whai was happening. The n»t of the senior officers in the Education 

DepartRMni were greatly concerned with the iocreaung indiscipline so 

unwittingly encouraged by Goventment^ for the Congreaa Ministen 

although weil*mcaiuog and fur'cnioded, were inclined lo be aoaateur- 

lah in smog up the mea who came to see them There were hundreds 

of petitions from the Primary teachers aloM directly addressed to 

Government, which were seriously enquired into. Then, ooe never 

knew when the Minuter would ring you up and ask you to see him. 

The subject on wluch the Minister would talk to you was never com* 

municated to you in advance. Once Shri K. M. Kfunshi, Home 

Minister, sent for me only to atk me to prepare a scheme for a Primary 

Training coU^e which a friend of his was wanting to start. Mr. Moos 

was then officUdog as D. P. I. and 1 was officiating as Deputy D. P. I. 

in charge of Primary education. Since I vns looking after the Primary 

training icutitutca, Shri Muiuhi encrusted this vrork to me. Apart from 

this, he waa more friendly with me than with Mr. Moos. After I had 

sent the scheme, Mr. Moos came to know of it and expressed his great 

annoyance at my directly dealing with a Minister. I pleaded la vmn 

that it was just a private aflair, and that I known him for yean. 

Such awkward situations were often created by the Congress Govern¬ 

ment in those days. Now that the waf was on» 1 thought there would 

be some temporary respite from such daily worries and headaehea for 

a few years. Presently, the bureaucratic rule lUuied again and we 
could carry on the administration vrithout aoy fear of trouble 

misuoderstanding. At that time, I was Educational Inspector, Central 

divisitm, Poona and I felt 1 was a naM, with so many officers and 

Kboolj under my control. I was in a posiuon not to allow other the 

D. P. I. Of Government to interfere in the affairs of my division, till 

the return of Congress Government. 

Mr. Moos returned lo the office as Py. D, P, I, on compkcmg the 

work of the Moos-Paranjpe Cocimittee on the scales of pay of Primary 

teachers. Mr. Grieve retired from sewice early in 1940 and was 

naturally succeeded by Mr. Moos who was (he senlormost officer in 

the administrative bracdi. Mr. H. V. Hampton and other senior 

officers in the collegiate branch put in their claim also; but Mr. Grieve 

did not support them oo the ground of (heir lack of administrative 

experience. The qtMation the Dy. D. P. 1. who would eventually 

succeed Mr. Moos as D. P. I. was not an easy one. There were quite a 
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few I. E. S. officen yet. So (hey deeided to tnin Shri &. P. Petwar* 

dhan for the post, by appointing him Dy. D. P. I. In about three 

moQthi, however, there war the problem of finding a suitable post for 

Mr. Hamill, former Principal of the ElphiiuCoae College, Bombay, 

who bad been deputed to the Government of India’s Public Service 

Coaimission at Simla. So End*. Patwardhan was appointed Principal, 

Guisfat College, Ahmedabad and Mr. HamiU took hU place as 

Dy. D. P, I, although Mr. Hamill was due to retire earlier than Mr. 

Moos. So the problem of sueceaior to Mr. Moos remained undecided. 

Shri Nurullah continued as Awstant D. P. I. 

Under the Section 93 r^mc, Mr. Moos was expected to have an 

easy time, as there would be no implementation of any improvement 

scheme or expansion of old schemes for the duration of the war. Most 

d his tj me was taken up i n i nterpretlng the new Government orders on 

the Primary teaebera' scales of pay. In 192$, Government had anc- 

tioned generous scales of salary for trained Primary teachers and 

attendance allowanco for (he Headmasters and first assistants, Owing 

to (he world economic depression, their scales of pay and allowances 

were reduced in 1929 and further reduced in 1935. By 1999, a large 

number of anomalies had crept into the pay structure of Primary 

teachers, and the MooS'Paranjpe Committee was required to inquire 

into the problem. This committee had recommended that all Primary 

teachers should be tramed in a continuous coiine for two years and 

that a eoounon scale of Rs. 2S-^-30-1 -4(^5 G 40-1-55, should be given 

to them, the selection grades bang restricted Co 15 */• of the cadre. In 

fact, a rimilar recommendation had been made by the More Con* 

mittec (under the Chainnanship of Shri S. $. More, a prominent 
Maratha leader and M, L. A. a( the rime). In 1941, Government 

accepted the scale without the selection grades and also passed orders 

regarding the manner ia which teachers drawing the old scales should 

be brought under the seheme. This naturally led to confusion and 

many Boards asked for clariiicatioD, which Mr. Moos was required 

ro give, sometimes In consultation with Mr. M. R. Paranjpe. Mr. 

HamiU was not taken seriouriy and the burden of worit fell heavily on 

theD. P. I, and theAaistantD. P.I. Injune 1941, Shri NuniUah was 

transferred as Educational Inspector, Bombay divirion, and I was 

tratkiferred back to my old potidon as Aasktaot D. P. I. After a year, 

Shri Nurullah was posted as Principal, Secoodaiy Training College, 

Bombay. 

The short period of about two years and a half as Educational 

Inspector of the Poona Division, was a very pleasant one to me. 1 

esune in contact with many ofikers and woricers in the field of eduea- 
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lion in (he renuioing ux duiricii of M&hAresbm, and (he experience 

gaicMd proved valuable to me. The liupee trees of Giria* schools here 

again was Miss H. V. Twells, who had been os)' colleague in the 

Bombay dlvtsion. Once we were camping in Ahmednagar. On tour, 

she used to take her butler and a cook in addiUon lo a peon. 1 also 

tucd to lake a cook and a peon, as I had only vegetarian food. One 

evening we had a common dinner together in the Inspection bunga^ 

low, sharing each other’s food. Owing to her long stay in India, she 

bad developed a taste for spiced vegetables and rice. After dinner we 

talked about our vocation. 1 asked her, “Do you think our inspection 

of schools does any real good to them ? Apert from ihe inspection of 

their accounts and registers, we go from class to class, we watch the 

lessons in Ihe class-rooms, we make suggestions for Improvement in the 

teachen’ work and occasionally give lessons. Do you think it makes 

any permanent impression on the teachers ?*’ She replied, “It is very 

doubtful. In our preaence, they pretend to appreciate the methods 

suggested by us, but as soon as our back is turned, they revert Co their 

old methods. Teachers are, as a rulci a very conservative lot and 

hardly give any thought Co thcM improvemeots in their profession or to 

any new experiments." Miss Twells was a very efficient Inspectress of 

Secondary schools for girls, but she wsis also required to visit Primary 

schools for gi rls. Her Marathi was zsot up to the mark. I n the British 

days, the mere presence of European ofl^rs was enough for Primary 

schools. Miss Twells, however, said she often gave lessons in Aiith- 

mebe, Science and Geography in Primary schotris. I asked her whe ther 

she would let me watch her lesaons in Marathi. She promptly said, 

"No. If you came to watch my lessons ta Marathi, 1 would feel tongue- 

tied. My Manthi is just a few words." I was not able to speak good 

Marathi either. And yet, we were posted in the heart of Maharashtra 

to look after the education of boys and girls which was mostly in 

Marathi! 

Tbe Trainic^ collie for Women at Poona, occupied a special 

position in the Department. Its Principal had, in the past, been a 

European officer, although the training was given in Marathi. The 

post of Principal was in B.E.5. Ciau 1. Of course, (he early European 

officers learnt Marathi or any other Indian language very well. 

During the period I was Educational Inspector, Mias M. J. Wadia 

was Principal of this college. It would be very difficult to find a more 

conscientious and devoted officer than Miss Wadia. She was a strict 

disciplinarian and her students—even the young girls in the Practising 

school,—carried the halUmark of orderliness, good behaviour, seat 

dreu smartness. She was not only good in Marathi but also parti* 
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cuUr about iha pfoptf pronuncaaiioa aad iDtooatMQ. Oom she 

iovited me to do the prize*giviag in the Practising school aE»d was 

rightly indignant when she heard my speech in Marathi, for she would 

never tolerate bad grammar or bad pronundaiion. 1 have experinced 

great difficulty in pronounciog some MsAthi consonants correctly and 

would, thererorui avtMd, as far as posabk« mahing public speeches in 

Marathi. 

Another improstve personality io Poona, ai the time, was 

Mrs. Zubeida Sy^. PrifidpaJ of the Urdu Traioiag CoUege. She was 

a gtvabead penon with great ability and was very keen on main¬ 

taining a high standard both in the Tnuniog College and its Practising 

school. She was a favourite with all the officers an the Department 

iocludii^ the D. P. I., for she was a very able woman of strong charac¬ 

ter. The trouble with the Urdu schoob for girls was that whenever 

men went into the classrooms, the teachers would immediately put on 

their veUt. 1 am told that they are really particular about not being 

seen by Moslems and would not much mind a non-Moslem seeing 

them. A Punjabi woman who was employed by the Department as 

teacher in a Government Urdu Girls* High School was in trouble and 

my predecessor had terminated her services. She was in purdah. 

When I told her that nothing could be dooe to re-employ her against 

the ordees of my predecessor, she lifted her vtaX as though she hoped 

me to change my mind after thb. It did not work. 

Before resigning, the Coc^^ress Government had taken several 

progressive measures to improve Prijxkary education in the province. 

There were border disputes between one regional area and another. 

In the border areas between Gujarat artd Maharashtra, and between 

Maharashtra and Karnatak, there was no provision for the teaching 

of two languages, and so one language dominated at the cost of the 

other. For instance, Sholapur dty and taluka had a population 

of Kannada-speaking people and yet there were no Kannada schools at 

all in these areas. So was the casein the border areas between Gujarati¬ 

speaking and Marathi-speaking areas. Shri B. G. Kher had announced 

in the L^islative Assembly that the policy of Government was to start 

a Primary KhDol in any language in any area provided there were at 

least 40 pupib. Thb was a good measure, as it withdrew the educa¬ 

tional problem from the political cootroveny. As a result of this 

policy, the School Boards started several Primary schoob in the border 

areas to meet the requirements of the linguistic minonties. 

Another imporunt measure the Congress Government adopted at 

that time was the estabUshment of a Primary school building corn- 

nut tee for each district, for the constnictioo of buildings for Prifflary 
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schools. The DivisiocuU Edacationa] Inspect^' was the GKairmaa and 

ihc Deputy Educarioaal lospector of ihe Distnci was its Secretary* 

It was a conuziittee, consisting of all the members of the Provincial 

Legislature of the District and five or six iraporunt pefsons of the 

District iodudiog the GhairmaQ of the School Board. The District Exe* 

cutive Engineer was also a member of this committee to offer tech* 

nkal assistance and shorten the procedure of approving the plans and 

estimates of the buildings. The committee was an Are body the 

purpose of conitructioo of school buildings. After the completion of 

each school building, the committee had to pass it on to the School 

Board. The funds were made up of the grants paid by iIm Governmeot 

and an equal amount paid by the District School Board. Tbe Board 

usually collected a donation from the village concerned to the extent 

of one third of the cost of the building. Many villages came forward 

with their share of the cost and it was difficult to cope with so many 

demands. The bottleneck of approval of the plans and estimates was 

overcome by the Executive Engineer, who gave a general plan and 

estimates for the whole district with a limited excess allowed in some 

cases. As Educational Inspector of the Central divisloa from 1939 to 

1941, I was Chairman of six such building comautteca^ and I carried 

out these duties with great interest and expedition. Many buildings 

were under construction and some were ready for occupation. The 

method I adopted for supervision and quick completion of the work 

was to appoint a small local sub*comtDitiee, withan influentisJ member 

as its chairman, wth powers to supervise. 1 promised the chairman of 

the sub'Committee that, if the number of buildings constructed each 

year was adequate and the work was satisfactory, I would recommend 

him for a Uovenuneat title like Eao baheb or Rao Bahad ur. *nie only 

condition was the satisfactory execution of the work and no adverse 

audit remarks. This worked well and 1 was pleased with myself. I got 

many buildings constructed on this basis in each district 

The Central division of tbe Education Department, comprising 

lix nice districts of Maharashtra, vtm a very interesting division. The 

people were for the most part Marathas and. since I had maintained 

cordial reladonj with tbem throughout my official career, working 

with them and for them was a great pleasure. 

The most outstanding social worker io Maharashtra at the 

time was Shii Bhaurao Paill, who had arranged at Satara, for the 

board and lodging of hundreds of poor pupils of all coounumties. 

He was running a Training college, a High School and more 

than 200voluntary Primary schoob. Backward and poor communities 

benefited from the educational opportunities provided by him. He 
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was reipon&ible for cmdog a aew Ute in (be couotryude. As EduCA' 

rioasil Inspector, 1 had come in contact with him on many occasions 

and had a great respect for him. He was a source of inspiration lo all 

who were interoted in soci^ work. 

Now 1 had to leave all this exciting work and go back to my 

former post of Asst. D. P. I. to be in charge of Primary education 

(including Ba ic) for the whole province. Some interesting changes had 

taken place meanwhile. There was a large number of Bask Kbools 

in the province and they had to be run In the spirit In which they had 

been started and administered during (he Congress administration. 

Shri L. R. Desai, Special Officer for Basic fiducatioB, had been (/ans« 

ferred (hen to Ahmedabad as Educational Inspector, Northern 

division. He was, in addition, required to visit Basic schools and see 

that they functioned as well as they would have under the Congress 

regime. By that time, only spinnii^ had been introduced in most of 

the schools. The problem arose as to what *Kf>ul/4 be done with the 

coarse yam spun by the children. It was so crude that nobody would 

buy it for any reasonable price. In consultation with tbc Coverninenc 

Industrial Department, vre decided (o get chair*mats made out of it in 

(he Poona Central prison. For the departmental eauminadons in 

Primary schools, we needed thousands of such mats. Speaking from 

memory, we bad to pay 10 to 12 annas to the Yetvada prison for each 

chair-mat and in return we got a mat worth about 6 annas in the 

market! I asked the gaol authorities why the weaving should cost so 

much more than the actual cost of a chair-mat in the market. The 

answer was (hat the yarn was so bad that to weave it into a chaur-mat 

entailed much more labour than yam spun in a mill or by adult 

spinners. So here was a basic school product which was a dead loss to 

(he country. How could educauM) be teUWupporting in Basic scKoob ? 

Of course, we took the view that since the training of hand and eye 

was an important part of education, we should be prepared to pay for 

it. Later when the Baric schools introduced weaving too as a craft, we 

were able sometimes to recover from the sale of khaddar the cost of 

the raw material. 

In (he Initial stage, the All India Spinners' Aaoclation purchased 

all the yarn and paid in cash] buc later on, the Assocladon declioed to 

pay on ibe plea (hat It was Oovemeot’s duty to dispose of (be yarn. 

This was one snag during this experiotental period in popularising 

Basic educatioQ. The second and the more serious difficulty was to 

obtain good teachers. We were really not in a poritiou to try Baric 

education even ou a limited scale; every teacher had his own ideas 

about it. Some of the social workers—the Acharyas—particularly in 
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MAhanuhiTA, made maiien wone by advocating that the only educa* 

don the children in rural arena required waa to look after the cattle 

from morn till eveniag. The villagers were suspicious of such unor¬ 

thodox ideas and some even thought it was a conspiracy to sabotage 

their children's education. I had seen some of their compl^nta 

against the social workers and the Basic school teachen. It was a poser 

for us. Mr. Moos suggested to the Government that the questioa of 

Basic education be referred to the Central Advisory Board of Educa* 

tion. The suggestion was accepted and, on a request made by the 

Governineni of Bombay, the Central Advisory Board appointed a 

committee under the chairmanship of Sir John Sargent to enquire 

into the experiment of Basic education in the Bombay province, and 

to offer suggestions for the future working. At that time, no one was 

prepared to take the responsibiliiy of even moderately criticizing the 

way in which Basic education was introduced. To do so would have 

meant oourong unpopularity. Here was an experiment in education 

by which the country bad set so much store and which was Inspired by 

Mahaimaji himself. The only people who could say something against 

it with the authority of penonal experience were the ^cers and 

teachers in charge of Basic education, but who would listen to them ? 

Of course, the psuonis at some places resn>lted. At any rate, the 

Bridsb people promised to maintain the statusquo during the 

Section 93 r^me. 'tlie Sargent committee broadly appreciated the 

work done by the Basic schools so far and recommended (hat the 

experiment should becoadnued and expanded. The controversy raised 

by Mr. Moos was, therefore, quashed. The truth was that the seteC' 

tion of areas or ichoob had not been made wisely. In the hurry, 

local opinion had not been sounded. The difficultiei experienced were 

ineviteble at that stage. Apart from the unpopularity of Basic schools 

with the viU^ers, It was clear that Basic education was by no means 

goii^ to solve the financial problem which had originally inspired the 

scheme. The total expenditure on Basic and craft education in the 

Bombay province during the year l94b-47 wasRs. 3|44|571 while the 

income derived from the yam spun during the year was only Rs. 4,$36. 

The net cost being Rs. 3,40,2$$ for 6034 pupils, the cost per pupil was 

Rs. 42 as against Rs. 27 in tltf Local Board and Municipal Primary 

schools. In voluntary schools organised by private ageoeim, the cost of 

education per pupil was only Rs. ID. The question of wiping out 

illiteracy in the country at the earliest powbk moment without 

additional expenditure could not, therefore, be linked up with Basic 

education as originally thought by the Congress leaden. . 

As Asst. D. P. 1.1 was connected with an organisatioo whkb |dayed 
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•D important pvt At the tine ia «cAsu&iog wme probleou of Primary 

oducatioA. That was the Provincial Board of Primary education. 

When the Bombay Primary Education Act 1923 waa ameoded io 1938 

by the popular Miniatry, ths Board war created. Thus it wae a Maiu^ 

tory body, coBcistiog ei twelve meohen of whom six were elected 

by the School Boards. The reoainlDg six were nominated by Govmi- 

meat and than not more chao three wen to be offleials. The 

person in charge of Primary educatioa in the office of the D. P. 1. 

vraa neccMahly nomickaied by Government artd he wai ordlciaiily 

required to act aa Secretary to the Board. Thus, I was menber>Secre> 

tary of the Board for about four yean. The powers and dudes of the 

Board were mainly to examine schemes for the organisaiion and espaa- 

sion of Primary education and generally to advise the provincial 

Government on all matters conoecled with Primary education. 

Sbri R. V. Parulekar ami Shh J. P. Naik woe among the non-official 

members nominated by the Government on this Board. Sbri Parulekar 

had had long experience of education as Headmaster of ToplwaJla 

High School, Malvan and as Secretary of the Bombay Municipal 

School Committee. He was then an elderly person and a seasoned 

educationist. One of bit long*cherised objectives in life was to see that 

everybody in the country was educated and that we were no longer 

dubbed as a backward nation. He was passionately interested in com¬ 

pulsory educatioa. Finance was the tnain stumbling'block. At that 

time, every fieisa counted. There were not yet the Five-year plans 

under which crores of rupees could be allotted to schema of oadonai 

developinent. Shri Parul^ar was interested in devisiRg a modest 

scheme under whkh mote child reo could be educated without increas¬ 

ing the total outlay on education. 

J. P. Naik was an extremely gifted person with an iuhniie capa¬ 

city for hard work. He had a ctdoisal memory, a good training in 

Mathematics and mastery over English. He started his life as a Cong¬ 

ress worker in Dharwar. When he was in gaol as a participant in the 

1942 movemenCi the gaol luperintendeni used him as an assiiiant 

medical officer. He was quick in the uptake and mastered the required 

details of medical practice in a short time. In the gaol, he came to be 

known as ^Doctor.* When he was out, he ran a few voluntary schot^ 

and as an organiser of private Primary schools, became interested in 

the history of developasent education in the Bombay-Karoatak area 

from the banning of the British administration. Through the cour¬ 

tesy of the Educational Inspector, Dharwar, he had access to the old 

61ca in the office. He unearthed many facts about Primary educatioa 

and worked them into articks which were at once interesting and 
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ifiseructive. For some of them, he would have got a doctorate from 
any uftiversity 1 Whatever the job, he vfould make a Mccea of it. Asa 

cDonber of (he Provmcial Board of Primary education, he had plenty 

of oppomimdes for his talents. BothPanilekarandNailt were a great 

asset to the Provincial Board of Primary education and they worked 

hand in hand. Parulekar supplied ideas and Naik developed them 

into a theais. The Piovincial Board of Primary education hummed 

with life. 
The problems we discussed and the schemes we prepared during 

these years enriched my experience in Primary education. I greatly 
profited from contacts with the non-official memhers, one of vftoai 

was Sbri Dinkarrao Desai, later Minister of Education. One of the 

most controversial subjects was the shift system. Parulekar was the 

originator of the idea and had won the support of almost all laemben 

of the Board. Under thb system, one batch of children had three 

hours’ instruction in the morning and another batch three hours in the 

afternoon. I was strongly oppoeed to it So vmsShri Dinkarrao Desm. 
The principle underlying the scheme was to educate as many childreR 

as possible with the limited funds available. If a teacher is in charge 

of forty children, be will, under the scheme, be in actual charge of 

eighty children. So, with the same number of teachers, the number of 

children would be doubled. The philosophy behind the scheme was 
that Some education is better than no education. Parulekar quoted the 

example of Japan and ocher coimtries. The first president of the 
Board was Shrimati Hansa Mehta, Parliamentary Secretary to the 

Milliner of Education, during 1937*40. She had a certain amouiit of 

sympathy for this superficially anractive Kheme. My objection to it 
was that the teacher would not be equal to six hours of serious teach* 
ing. Besides, education implied the organic growth of the child 

not mere pumping in of informatioo lo the shortest poadbk time. The 

term of office of each member on the Board was three years. When 

Shrimati Kama Mehta’s term wsis over, Dr. R. P. Paranjpe, former 

Minister of Education, was elected President of the Board. His 

approch to the problem was slightly different. He said, “After all, how 
can we get more children to school unless we introduce compulsioo ? 

The number of children remains the ume under the present system of 

voluniary attendance. If so, why should we unnecessarily water down 

the quality q(education by the introduction of the shift system? If 

you link up the shift system with the introduction of compulsory 

Primary education, I can see your point”. So, when we prepared a 
scheme of compulsory Primary education up to standard IV within 

the age limits of 6*11. we suggested that the shift system be made 
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compulsory for the first two years. In practice, however, sKut of the 

chiMrea who attended Khool in the morning Mation also wanted to 

attend school In the afternoon and it was difficult to prevent them. 

Hence the shift system was unpopular. 

Another problem which tvas carefully examined by the Provincial 

Board of Primary education was the extent of wastage and stagnation 

in the fidd of Primary education. This was actually done by J. P. Naik. 

Wastage in Primary education means the premature withdrawal of 

children from Primary schools. Stagnatson means the retention of a 

child in the same class for more than a year. In the Bombay province, 

the educational system provided for five years* elementary education 

in Primary school and seven years in High idiool. Those who could 

oot {yoceed to a Secondary school where English was compulsory, 

could remain in upper Primary sundards V to Vll and eventually 

sit for the*Vo&aeular* Final examiaation. The five years’ elemenUry 

education comprised instruction prov^ed in the infant class 

standards I—V. The Provincial Board reemnmended the abolition 

of the Infant class and the restriction of admission to children 

above five. The purposals were accepted by Government and this 

slightly improved the situation regarding stagnation and wastage. 

The most important causes wastage arc iwo; one is the poverty 

of the village people, which compels them to withdraw their children 

from school ai a very early age and put them on a job which 

would earn someihing for the family; the second is the lack of 

compulsion. Unless free and compulsory education was introduced, 

it was idle to expect any substantial improvement. This report was 

one of the best produced by the Provincial Board. Meanwhile, the 

Board was also busy with prepariog a scheme of compulsory education 

and studying the problem of finance. In fact, by the time the 

Congress returned to power, we were ready with all the schemes that 

Blight interest them. 

As I belonged to the agricultural class myself, the problem of 

eompubory education interested me much. Unless people in villages 

were educated enough to realise their economic interest, it would be 

idle to expect prosperity in rural areas. So, I had pinned my faith on 

the education of the masws as the sole panacea for their miserable 

poverty. This was also the view of the early Liberal leaders of our 

country like G. K. Gokhale. 

After Dr. Paranjpe, the Provincial Board of Primary Education 

elected SKri D. R. GadglL, Director of Gokhale Institute of Economics 

and Political Science, as its President. He has built up a groat institute 

of Economics and Politks In Poona on the model of the London Sclmol 
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of EconoQiics and ia perhaps one of the best informed persons ia the 

whole of India in the social sciences. He was associated with me on 

the Textbook Committee appointed by the Govemmeal, and his 

institute had also helped the Education Department in examining the 

problem of lapse into illiteracy by persons who have had thmr early 

schooling. So he was a great asset to the Board of Frinury education, 

which continued its good work of bringing out interesting reports 

on problems of Primary education. The Government of Bombay had 

the Tettbook Committee’s report and other reports submitted by the 

the Provinda) Board of Primary Education primed,but would not 

take any action on coatroverrial prt^lems, or on questions depend) og 

on funds, until the return of the popular Government. 

Google 
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the return of 
the congress 
government 

Mr. Moos yfii about to retire towards the end of May 1949 freio 

his position as D. P. I. On (he wholes I had maintained good relations 

with him, although 1 did not see eye to eye with lum on many 

probtems. He was a strong administrator and did not tolerate iodisci* 

pline in the Department. Moreover, he was one of the few officers who 

bad an intimate knowledge of the working of the Primary Education 

Act in the Bombay province nght from the b^inning. He was also 

impartial in all administrative matters and X had great respect for h«m. 

1 had already put in another four years’ service as AssU D. P. I. 

and, ^>arC from Primary education which was my main charge, 

1 Glared with Mr. Moos most of (he responsibiUtio the office. He 

generally consulted me in all matters of policy or on adminiiurative 

problems of a difficult nature—not that he accepted all my views. He 

was himself a man of strong views on policy questions and was dead 

against the introduction of the diift system in Primary schools, com* 

pulsory education, Basic education and many other reforms in which 

the oatioa as a whole was interested. It was quite clear that a man of 

his disposition would not have been able to stand up to (he wear aod 

tear ofofBce under the Congress Government. I was myself coDserva* 

tive in my outlook, but I knew wha( was good and necessary for our 

province. The dilferenco of opicuon on public affisirs and particularly 

in education between Mr. Moos and myself were mainly due to (he 

clrcumsiancm in which we had been brought up. He belonged to a rich 

Panee family of Bombay, well^nnected with businms magoaies as 

well as the British rulers in India for centuries, while 1 came from a 

poor agricultural family and was brought up in a rural environment 

with little connection with the niters of our country, Whenever any 

problem came up, my first reaction was to see how it affected the 

millions and mllUoos of our population. My efforts were naturally 

directed towards spreading education among the rural classes, while 
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Mr. Moor was more interested io mainulnli^ & hif h standard of 

educoiion than io its expansioo. We had, however, many eommoB 

in tercets. He was a Cambridge man; so was 1. He was interested in 

Science and Mathematics and so was I. On some occasions we spent 

hours together discussing problems in mathematics. All the same, be 

was quite conscious of the fact that he belonged to a superior class and 

I was equally clear in my mind that nobody was inferior to me. My 

religion and early upbringing had taught me that. Although there 

was a great hiatus in our mental attitudes, we had frequent social 

contacts. Wc exchanged dinners on several occasions, as I did with the 

European officers. Mrs. Moos was an excellent hostess and entertained 

lae and my wife to excelleat dioneis on occasion. But they lived like 

Europeans, and we like middk'Class Indiana 

Now that he was reliaqubhing officci I was sorry. I was not quite 

sure who would succeed him asD. P. I. The Section 93 regime was still 

with ui. They would very likely goby Kniority, I thought. Oo the other 

hand, 1 knew that the Congress Government would want somebody 

who was well acquainted with all aspects of development and able to 

put all (hear schemes throi^h with success. During the previous four 

years, 1 had been mostly concerned with Primary and Bade edueaiiotL 

I was personally interested In them and had all the facts and figures at 

my fingers’ dps. I knew that, sooner or later, I would become D. P. I. 

and 1 knew what Kbemes, and in what order Apriority, I should 

put through. Leaving aside the Issue of Basic education on which X had 

roy own doubtSi my views and interests practically coincided with 

those of Shri Khcr, and I was looking forward to bis coming back as 

Chief Minister of Bombay State. With an eye on the possibiJity of my 
playing an important role on the return of the Googrets to power, I 

bad worked very hard during the four yean 1941*45. 

Before Mr. Moos retired, I thought 1 nught have a holiday 

in Kashmir in April and May. Imnsediately after my sons’ ezamina* 

tions were over, wt kfc for Srinagar. The main reason for choosing 

Kashmir for a holiday was that one of my old Banaras students was a 

Professor of Mathematics in the Geverament College at Jammu. He 

often wrote to me to visit that enchanting State, and vre had not met 

for a long tine. He had fixed up a hotel for us in Srinagar and made 

arrangements for an officer to receive us at Rawalpindi. We arrived 

there on I2tb A(^iL The world war, unlike in the rest of India, had 

no visible cFTects on the cost of living in Kashmir. The hotel where we 

stayed was very nice, stiuated on Dal Lake and commanding a beauti* 

ful view of the lake and the snow*capped mountains. The chargm 

were reasonable. Many visitors to Ka«hfp^f hire a house boat, 
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PerKapi thb arrangement i$ lea cosily. We preferred, however, 

to stick to the hold and visit other places to Kashmir with 

Srinagar as our headquarters. Far away from Poona and Bombay, we 

had a very enjoyable time, movir^ around the lakes, riven, pa^ and 

gardens. Wc saw many beauty spots, which were comparable to those 

in Switzerland. We climbed steep hilb on ponies and our children enjoy¬ 

ed (hii more than anything el^ 1 have been to Kashmir on several 

occa^ons afterwards, but Kashmir, like other beautiful State, never 

again thriJlj and enehanu at it does the first time. Every time I vidt 

Srinagar I make it a point to walk right up to the top of the steep 

Shankaraeharya hilloverlooking the town. That gives me an assurance 

that I am still phydcally fit! 

After an exhilarating and exciting holiday in Kashmir for about 

two months, we left Srinagar for Lahore via the Bannihal Pass. On 

the return journey I wanted to see Jammu, where my student was 

woiking. It was a pleasure to see him after more than fifteen yean 

and 1 was glad to learn that he was getting on well. The best reward 

of the leaching profession is the aflection and gratitude your students 

have towards you for what you did for them. I had only taught for 

two years, and it was as refreahing as the Kashmir air to find (hat some 
students still rexDCmbered me with a certain amount of r^ard and 

affection. 

Hitler's Germany had capitulated, and it was a matter of a few 

months before Japan would do the same. Great changes were taking 

place in our country. Swaraj was Just round the comer. While the 

Congress Party was insisting on the application of the principle of self- 

determination, the Muslim League was demanding partition of India. 

I returned to Poona to j^n my post as Asst. D. P. I. Orden 

appointing iheD. P. I. and theDy. D. P. I. consequent co the retire 

ment of Mr. Moos had not yei been issued. Since Shri R. P. Psitwardhan 

had already been wgriung as Dy. D. P. I. for a year or so after the 

retirement of Mr. HamiJI, It was fairly certain that he would be 

appointed D. P. I. Even so, other memben of the I. E. S. were apta- 

ting to secure that post Mr. Seal was cut of the question, w he had 

already been tried found wanting. The most senior officer in the 

Education Department at chat time was Pnd. G. R. Paianjpe, Princi¬ 

pal of the Royal Institute of Science, Bombay. After Mr, Moos 

be would have about six months* service. Yet, he put in his claim. It 

is natural that every officer should want to retire from Government 

service after holding the highest post available to him by virtue of Kb 

seniority. Whether he does any justice to the post is a different matter 

altogether. There were still al^ut five I. E. S. officers and six B. E. S. 
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CIm I oBicen of tbe colIepRte branch who wer« senior to m«, and 

almo6t every one was aspiring lo be D. P. I. in due coum. 

The Government of Bombay acted wisely. They appwnied Prof. 

R. P. Patwardhan D. P. I. and Prof. K. R. Ounjikar Dy. D. P. I. 

Both were taken frw) the collegiate branch—it was in a way inevi> 

table—as I. E. S. ofRcen enjoyed protection from (he Secreury of 

Slate for India. Prof. Gunjlkar happened to be (he m«t junior 

member of the I. £. S., and after him would come the turn of the 

B. E. S. Class I officen. It was also in consonance with the principle 

that the person (o be appointed D. P. I.> should have had a reasonable 

period of service as Dy. D. P. t. Under this arrangement* Prof. 

Patwardhan would serve as D. P. I. for about a year and a half and 

Prt/. Gunjikar for about two yean thereafter. Any other arrange¬ 

ment would not have been satafaciory, as there could not be Heads of 

Departments for a few months only. It was not poUtie to change the 

D. P. I. every six months or so. And yet there was great discontent 

among a few officers on th« announcement of thme postings. After 

seeing this attitude among the college Professors, I began to wonder 

whether service righti and seniority should count far more than the 

interests of the taxpayer. It was fatuous to appoint as the Head of 

a Department a person without any experience of administratson. In 

the case of the Education Department, a college Professor would not 

have the faintest idea of the nature of the problems in Primary and 

Secondary education* and yet most of them expected to be head 

of the Department one after another. Under the British fysien* by 

and large, such appointments were made on the basis of mcrit-cum* 

leniofity. Under a popular Government, every ofBcer had access to 

(be Minister of Education and I feared that communal considerations 

might come into play. One thing I hated more than anything was to 

go to the Minister hat in hand. What guarantee was there that, even 

after the retirement of the last 1, E. S. officer* 1 should succeed to the 

post which had been held as a bait before us all these years by the 

British officers ? The B, B, S. 1 officers in the collegiate branch 

would also rebd agmnsc their supersession. The whole business was 

distasteful co me. So, I asked Mr. Mooi on tbe eve of His retirement 

whether he would be good enough to post me as Principal of a coUege, 

so I need not bother any more about pure administratiotL I said, **lf 

tbe allege officers are agitated over the appointment of the D. P. 1. on 

the ground of seni^ty, 1 shall never have a chance; for one officer 

abow me is conudembly youoger than myself. I know Shh Kher is 

interested in many sebemes of development and would like to have 

one of us in the administrative branch as D. P. I., but even he may 
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not be able to vnthftUnd preuure from interesied panics, 1 don't care 

to involve myseir in this ai^r. I was originally designed to bea teacher 

and would gladly work as Principal and Profesor of Mathcmatka.’’ 

Mr. Moos tried to be as pleasant as possible in the orcumstancea and 

said, don’t bother about it. You will soon be at the top in the 

Department. No Government can set aside the claliss of a man with 

your record of service." This was no solace to me; for Shri Moos 

belonged to a varushing age and, even if he had left a M^te in my 

favour, it would not be of any consequence as far as the Congress 

Government was concerned. 

Now the trio which managed the Education Department were 

Shri R. P. Paiwardhan, D. P. I., Shri K. R. Guojikar, Dy. D. P. I. 

and myself as Assistant D. P. I. Shri Patwardhan was a very conscjen> 

tious oftcer who would not pass orders on any file until he was 

thoroughly satisfied with the correctness of the orders. Since he had 

no personal experience of district or divisional administration, he 

found it extremdy diflicult to dispose of cases quickly, but used 

CO discuss (he papers with the superintendent concerned and occa- 

riooally with me; but the finsd orders were his own even if it meant 

delay. He was not the man to mind hard work both at home and in 

the office. Infoct, a more serious and sincere officer would be hard 

to ficKl. 

Shri Cuq)tkar was a brihiant scholar in both Physks and Matho* 

matics. He had obtained a first in the Cambridge Tripos examinarions 

in both. Mr. Moos, who had also taken a Cambridge Tripos in Phyiki, 

had naturally a high opinion of him. Shri Gunjikar was not interest¬ 

ed in routine cases. He bad his ideas though, whether othen agreed 

with him or not was a different question. Om thing that made GunjU 

karpopular was his jovial nature and quickness in repartee. He would 

argue his points vigorously and never yield. Hapjrily for me, there 

were many ties between us. We vrere both educated in the 

same college at Cambridge, we had both started our careers in the 

Banana Hindu University, and we were both interested in Mathema- 

tica. In a way, he was also a Kannada man, for hU father had been a 

teacher at Hubli and he had a number of relations at Belgaum. Hts 

adventures in sports, his dealings with superior officers and his general 

behaviour with others were all quite interesdng, even amusing, and I 

enjoyed hearing of them. He has never in his life taken anything lying 

down. He has a great sense of humour and the giCf of narratii^ inter- 

ating incidents without himself laughing once. 

Since I had sold my car during tbe war owing to scarcity of petrol, 

I used to come to office in either Gunjikaris or Patwardhan's car. 
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We woe all THeeds more or less, and did not behave m if we were 

conscious of our different ranks in office. On several occasions, parti¬ 

cularly while travelling toother, 1 often cracked jokm at Patwardhan's 

cost and be look them with a good grace. 

Shri R. P. Patwardhan was determined to make a success of hb 

new office despite the great handicaps from which he suffered. I reckon 

he worked on his files for more fifteen hours a day, and he never 

passed orders on any ease unless he was perfectly satisfied that be had 

understood it, In other words, be never trusted anybody^neither the 

clerk who dealt with it nor the superintendent or officer who had 

noted on it. This naturally resulted in accumulation of files at home 

as well in the office. Shri Gunjlkar, on the other hand, trusted his sub¬ 

ordinates and rolled back the files as quickly as they came. He did not 

examine each case with meticulous earci depending litrgely on his 

common sense. HU approach to any problem of administration was 

instinctively correct, and, whenever he was held up, he bad a discuss 

ion with his subordinate officers and passed orders which were more 

or less correct. He had, of course, his own views on every educational 

problem and would not budge an inch from bU position, no matter 

what happened. It was great fun dealing with Gunjlkar. Once he told 

me of an incident he had with the boss. A case was put up to him in 

which he had to approve a huge statement of figures dealing with 

expenditure on Kholarships. These statistical returns are generally 

prepared by the office with great care and the officer concerned does 

rs>t need to bother about them. The file was marked for both the 

Dy. D. P. I. and theD. P. I. Gunjikarput down bis initials and 

it on, immediately. Shri Patwardhan took a few days over it, carefully 

verifying the correctness of the additions and subtractions. He found 

one mistake. It appears Shri Patwardhan did not like the csuefree 

manner in which Shri Gunjikar wanted to dispose of his cases. 

While he was Ivmself toiling and ntoiling, here was an officer who was 

to succeed him in a year or so and yet was so casual about his 

work. Here then was a chance to pull him up for negHgence. 

So Gunjikar was sent for to the boss’s chamber. Patwardhan 

b^an, “Look boe, Gunjlkar, here is an important case of statbdcal 

returns which has to go to Government. It contains a mistake. You 

have not checked the figures." Gunjikar replied calmly, “TIus is a 

routine clerical case. The clerks are supposed to do these mechanical 

operationi.’* To this Patwardhan said, *'Yes, but some officer has to 

check up the statements which are meant for Government Since you 

did not verify them, I have had to do It Actually, I wasted more than 

two hours over it" Gunjikar calmly replied, “Oh, you did that, did 
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you ? Look here, you are paid Rs. 2,500 p.ai. and I am paidRs. 1600. 

Surely Goveriunenc does not employ such high'Salaried oOken to 

check up these siUy arithmetical calculations. We are supposed to do 

much more important work than this.’* I have known Gunjikar fot 

nearly forty years. He will argue and argue inddiiutely. It b impos- 

sible to eonvioee him that he b wrong in any case under the sun. But 

here he was, of coune, right. Poor Patwardhan bad to grin and bear 

it. Qunjikar told me of (his ineklent with some measure of self*satb> 

faction, for scoring over Patwardhao. He did not realbe, however, 

that the boss usually has the last word. Anyway, Patwardhan waa 

now convinced that it was impossible to make Gunjikar work the way 

he wanted. 

Meantime, the war was over. The provincial elecdorts took place 

and the Congres swept the polls. Shri B. G. Kher again became 

Chief Minuter of Bombay State and formed hb Government. Since 

Education was a subject after his heart, he became Miruster of Educa» 

tion as well. The old veterans, Like Shri A. B. Latihe and Shri 

K. M. MuDshi had no place in the State Government thb The 

Karoatak area was represented by Shri M. P. Paiil, Minbter for Agri> 

culture and Cooperation. Shri Morarjibbai Desai was in charge of the 

Revenue and Home Deparu&enis. He was, borwever, second in 

and the Chief MinbCo* relied on him a great deal. Six years 

bad elapsed since the last Kher Minbcry had rerigned. All these 

Minbten had suffered two or three years* imprisoomen( In the Interval. 

By that time, the Congress leaden had learned to have do fear of 

jail. They were clan 1 prisoners and could do a lot of reading, think* 

ing and wriiiog in jail without aay great physical hardships. Even so. 
some people were not anxious to court unprisoomeot. One of them 

was Shri A. B. Latthe. This, of course, lowered his prestige among 

Congreasmen. So, although Shri Latthe was returned to the Provincial 

Legislative Assembly on a Coi^resa ticket, the psuiy would not trust 

him to be a Minister again. Moreover, be was indmately connected 

wiih the Kolhapur Maharaja. Dr. Gilder and Shri Diokarrao 

Desai**a staunch Congressman from Broach—were other important 

Minbten. Ai etiquette demanded, I called on them all when the 

Government assembled in Poooa during the wet season of 1946. 

Meantime, Shri Patwardhan had proceeded on leave to rest from 

his exacting and thankless labours. So Gunjikar became D. P. 1. on a 

temporary basb, and I, Dy. D. P. I. for the leave period. The Congress 

Government had reiiimed to office with much more seir<onhdence 

and greater determination to achieve some tangible resulu. Now they 

were sure, for orse thing, to be In office for at least five years. Past 
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ocperknM had made them wiser. Shri Kiier at least seemed to have 

realised that it was no good consulting too many men or appmntiag 

too many commiicees on our developDent schemes. During 1937*39» 

there were so many advisers that he was bewildered with Use volume 

of advice he received on any subject. Now he thought he must come 

to bras lacks, and that as quickly aa pooible. He had heard of the 

failure of the Primary Educatioo Amendment Act of 1936, passed in 

his previous regime. Above all, he realised Use supreoae importance of 

having strong ofBcers at headquarters, who could be relkd upon to 

carry out development schemes with imagination. The college Pro* 

fessort or Principals were not the persons to deliver the goods. Perhaps 

he had heard chat Shri R. P. Patwardhan and Shri Gunjikar were not 

tutting it off too well. Anyway, he and Shri fihansaji, Secretary to 

Goverxunent in the Education Department, suddenly paid a vine to 

(he office of the D. P. 1. in Poona. Shri Gunjikar was D. P. I. and 1 

was Dy. D. P. I. It so happened that I was In his room discussing some 

case when the peon announced the arrival of Shri Kher and Shri 

BhaosalL I said to Gunjikar he should show them round. I thought to 

myself I should not be with tbo D. ?. I. when the Minister and his 

Secretary wanted to discuss matters with him. I also thought they 

might have come to test whether Gunjikar was luffidandy acquainted 

with the Department and its work. In either case, it would have been 

wrong for me to remain. So 1 withdrew to my room next door. 

Gunjikar had by then been in the office for nearly a year and knew the 

difTerenc sections of the office and where they were working. He could 

have easily taken them round, in his own Interest. Anybody would 

have been delighted (o do so. But such was his honesty that he told 

them frankly Shri Pavaie kiMw the office better and he would call him. 

So we both took rouiaj the various branches of the office and 1 

explained what each branch was doing, who its head was smd so oo. 

After about fifteen minuies of this lour, they left. 1 was honestly 

shocked at Shri GunjUtar^s simpUeliy and innocence. 

We returced to the D. P. l.'s office room to talk over the implica* 

don of the visit. 1 frankly told Gunjikar ii had not been in his interest 

to send for me to show them round. 1 said, ''This might mean that, 

even after one year, you do not know who is who in the office. AU you 

could have done was to take (hem round and introduce the Head of 

each section to them. This dependence on me might be construed 

againsl you. You should not have done it." Shri Gunjikar said in 

reply> "Well, I did not know what (hey wanted. Suppose they wanted 

sooie inforotadon about this secdon or that, I could not have given it. 

I was right in calling you." It was no good arguing this or any other 
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quoQoa with Gunjikar. So we dropped the subject. It was quite clear 

to me, however, that thU visit of the Minuter and bb Secretary was just 

to find out how he g^ot on and whether they could rely on him to carry 

out the oew projects in education. If my surmise was correct, there was 

so doubt that they had carried away a poor impression of Sbri Gunjikar. 

Shri Bhansali was a personal friend of Shrl Gunjikar'a They had been 

contttaporaries at Cambridge and, even after Bhansali entered the 

1. G. S., there had been frequent social and intellectual contacts be^ 

tween them. When Shri Gunjikar next rrset 6haniali> he naturally 

enquired what was the provocation for their sudden descent upon his 

office. Shri Bhansali imiled and coohdentially told him that be would 

have to go as Principal of some college. Far from being upset, 

Shri Gunjikar asked him who was going to succeed Shri Patwardhao. 

Sbri Bhansali hinted that 1 might. All this was faithfuUy reported to 

me by Shri Gunjikar and 1 was very sad to hear about his reversion. 

1 tluMight to myself, *'If Patwardhan could be D. P. 1. for a short 

period by virtue of being a member of the I. £. S., so could Gunjikar.** 

I thought Government was being unfair to Gunjikar. Soon afterwards 

Shri Gunjikar was appointed Principal, Gujarat College, Ahmedabad 

and 1 took his place as Dy. D. P. 1. on a substantive basis. 

Shri R. P. Patwardhan returned from his leave towards the end 

of July, 1946 and 1 to<^ over as Dy. D. P. I. on 19th July, 1946. 

I bad held that post on several occasions in the past, on a temporary 

basis. Now 1 was Dy. D. P. I. without any fear of c^^e Professors 

pushing nse out on the basis of seniority. This also meant that 1 would 

in the nomsal course succeed Shri Patwardhan. He had about six 

months’ service Iri'c to him and be might proceed on leave preparatory 

to retirement two or three momhi earlier. The Quef Minister was 

anxious to irrengthen the office of the D. P. 1. so that red*tapism might 

be reduced to the slnimuin. So Shri Syed Nurullah was transferred 

to the office as an additionaJ Dy. D. P. 1. towards the end of October, 

1946. Shri L. R. Desai, Educational Inspector and Special Officer for 

Basic Education, was appointed Asst. D. P. I. Thus the stage was set 

for a vigorous policy in education. 

Shri Kher called a small meeting, consisting of the D. P. I., myself 

and some two or three other of&cers of the Departmeoi, at Poona. 

Apart from Basic education which had to be made a success, we 

discussed broadly ibe basis on which we should proceed in implemeAt- 

ing our schemes. 1 noticed that Shri Kher was more resolute and 

determined than in tbe past. Me had no longer any use for wildcat 

schemes or layman advice. It appeared to me—what eventually 

turned out to be tru^that he realised that time is short and he could 
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HOC afFofd aoy more to foUow the «vili'0*-wup. He was determined to 

achieve substantial rmulis in the expansion and Improvemeot of 

education at all st^cs, from the pre^Primary n> the University, during 

his tenure of o(Bce. We were all impresed with his senousoess of 

purpose and told him what schemes could be impkmenied straight¬ 

away. We >vere diacussiiig our future plan of devdopment 

Shri Patwardhan was not much interested in the question of com¬ 

pulsory Primary education. I, on the other hand, set great store by 

compulsion at the time. So I said, '*We are well set for introducing 

compulsory education. Unless we educate tbe masses, it is kUe to talk 

about any Improvement in the economic and social life of the country, 

la fact, we have during tbe last live yean prepared a detailed |daa 

for implementing tbe schemes of compulsory education for all children 

of the 6-11 age group in villages with a population of more than 

900. If you do not introduce compulson at this stage, i am afraid 

there will be revolution in our country.’* I said these words before 

Shri Kher and other officers with such seriousness and feeling that 

Patwardhan looked at me as though I was gcung to bring about 

revolution la tbe country myself. Shri Kher, however, undentood me, 

for he knew that I belonged to a rural area and an agricultural 

community and that 1 was irrepressible where the iniereaCs of the 

«were conccmed. He immediately replied, **Yes, we must take 

up the question of compulsory Primary education along with the 

amendment of the Primary Educatioo Act Work out the cost and we 

shall introduce the bill early neat year.” Shri Patwardhan, hovrevcr, 

pitted out that the coet might be prohibitive and wasteful if we 

introduced compulsioa in the smaller villages; compulrion might be 

restricted to villages with a population of more ihao 1000. 1 agreed*, 

and it was decided that we should put up defioite Kheaes on the lines 

decided upon. My spirits rose and I was very happy about the 

outcome. 

Soon after, there was a general conference of Education Minuten 

of ail the provinces in which the Congress party was in power, to take 

stock of the portion in r^ard to Bask education in the country. All 

the Education Ministers as well as tbe Congress social workers 

inieresicd in Bask education were invited. The conference was held 

in the Council Hal], Poona. Mahatma Gandhi also attended iL Shri 

Patwadhan, Shri L. R. Desai and myself also attended it but more as 

observen than as participants and to supply the necessary infornudon 

to Shri Kher, chairman of the conference, as Education Minister of 

the host State. It was one of the most interesting conferences 1 Have 

ever attended. Shri Avinashalingaa, Education Minister of Madras, 
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wu on hu and started laLkio^ in English. Mahatmaji asked him 

to speak in Hindi. Shri Avinashalingatn replied, “Mahaimaji, 

unfortunately 1 do not know enough Hindi to make myself under* 

stood.*’ Mahatffiaji, replying in Hindustani, said, "All right, speak in 

Tamil. No English.” It would be easier to divert the moon from ia 

orbit than to make a politician from Tamiload speak Hindi or 

Hirtdtisiam (as the national language was then called) in public. At 

this stage, Shri Kher out of sheer inquisiiiveoesi asked Mahatmaji 

what use wc had in the new India for English which we had already 

taken such pains to learn. Mahatctaji smilingly replied, "The only 

use you can make of English is to forget it as quickly as you can.” 

General coofudon followed as a result of the inability of the Ministers 

of noO'Hiixli provinca to speak in HiodL The only eaeeptk>n was 

Shri Kher. who was such a lingubt that he could speak with ease and 

Aueacy, in English, Hindi, Urdu, Marathi, Gujarati and Kannada, 

perhaps also in Sanskrit. He was, therefore, safe in the presence of 

Mahatma Gandhi, but not the othen. After considerable exchange of 

views on this point, Mahatmaji withdrew his objection to speeches in 

English. The local social workers o( Maharashtra spoke In Marathi. 

This latitude naturally smoothed the way. At some stage, it bad looked 

as though the conference would break down on the language issue. 

Dr. Zaldr Hussain and Prof. Saiyidain were also present to explain 

the philosophy of Basic education for the benefit of the Education 

Ministen. Of course, there were as many opinions on Basic education 

as there were monhers in the conference. We were supposed to be 

mere spectators, but when some point was raised by a member of 

the conference spedfically relating to our experience in the Bombay 

htace, «re had to explain the official position as we knew iu The next 

day, a social worker from Ahmednagar demanded in all seriousness 

police protection for those responsible for the inplemeniation of 

Basic education. Everybody was intrigued by this demand. Shii Kher 

looked at me, as though he wanted one of us to explain what the 

matter was. So I rose and told the conference the history of the 

case which I knew, somewhat on these lines: 

"Some social workers have curious ideas about Bask education. 

This partkular social worker thinks that Basic education means that 

the children should look after the cattle or sheep or do agricultural 

work along with their parents. He will have no use for books or slates 

or even a Basic craft or a school. The villagers have been irritated by 

the activities of this land of v>?ial worker. They demand good 

education for their children, while thesesociaJ workersin Maharashtra 

want the children to follow (he parents* occupations instead of going 
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10 school. They, therefore, think (hat the aociaJ workers want thdr 

childieo to remain as if noraot as themselves. la other words, while the 

vUlafecs ask for bread, diese people give there stones. Hence the 

villagers attack them with sticks and there have been cases in Ahmed* 

nagar district where social workers have been seriously injured. The 

social workers asked the Department to give them police protection in 

forcing their ideas on (he villagers; but the Department thought that 

(hey were doing great injusiice (o Mahatmaji’s concept of Basic 

education. therefore, advised (hem to stop their actjvitiea in the 

villages pewling the return of the Congress Goveromeni.’* Many 

memhen laughed at (he social worker who had provoked this answer 

and the matter was dropped. 

Another social worker emphasised the importance of growing 

food even in places where there vras no land. For instance, he said 

they could All an earthen pot, with soil and manure and grow 

vegetables even in a crowded town like Bombay. On this. Mis 

Rustomji, who was Inspectrees of Cirb* Schoobi Bombay, got up and 

said, *'Yes Sir. 1 have tried this experiment in my office in Bombay. 1 

spent more than Rs. 3 on an earthen pot, soil aul manure and grew 

cucumbers in it Actually the plant climbed up to the door above 

fn»nii and yielded a cucumber, which was of course, eaten by the 

children upstairs. 1 did not mind spending some money of my own on 

(his hobby, but it would be a different story if the experiment were 

carried on, on a large scale as an economic proposition.*’ Fortunately, 

Mahaunaji was not there just then, for, Miss Rustomji told the story in 

amanner which made h sound very ridiculous indeed. She has always 

been lomewbat outspoken. 

Yet anoUker social vrorker said in connection with the (raitung of 

teachers, "Why must you waste time in constructii^ buildings for 

trainiog Basic teachers? You could hire them and get on with your 

work.*' Here Shri Patwaidhan got up and said, "Ym, it is a good idea. 

Actually it occurred rMx to ms. The difficulty, however, is that we 

cannot get buildings on rent for the purpose.” Shri Kher could hardly 

suppress bit laughter and said, “1 like the words ’even to us’ * *. Pat war> 

dhan was aonoyed at the way Shri Kher occarionally referred to his 

officers. Although the difficulties in the way of popularising Ba^c 

education were the creation of Congress workers for the most part, 

Shri Kher and other MinhCen often took it for granted that the 

officers were either ignorant of the principle of Basic educatsoo or 

were iactined to sabouge it merely bMauie it came from them. Thh 

was unfair to the Department. Actually, there was hardly any 

Slate in India in which more sincere efforts were made by itm 
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EdMcacion Depaftmeni io chu direction. Every one was nnxiout 

to make a success of it aod particularly Shrt L. R. Desai» Special 

Officer for Basic Education, spared do paias at all. Yet> wtiat 

could aoybody do witb these social workers? Shri Kher, of coune» 

had, for political reasons, to praise them, at least in public, and ruA 

down tbe Departmeatal officers. Miss Rustomji was extremely annoy> 

ed at this aod tried to tackle Shri Kher on tlus point. After tbe con- 

fci^nce was over, vre had met one iztonun^ in Poona, to diKnsa 

tvayi and means of popularising Basic education. When we were 

about to break up for lunch, Mia Rustomji accosted Shri Kher and 

straight %vay asked him. **Sir, 1 waoc to know what exactly you mean 

by running us down before outsiders. Do you really think that we do 

not know our job? Why not sack us then? Or allow lu to retire ?'* 

That very morning, we co&vinced Shri Kher that we knew the 

potentialities of a craft and that we were serious in carry¬ 

ing out the pobey of Govemmeau So be was in a mood to concede 

that he had been a little unfair to the officers. He said, ‘*Oh, I am 

sorry, 1 did not mean it. Do not take it to heart,** Miss Rustocoji 

should have kept quiet at this point; but she was boiliftg with indigo- 

ation. “Sir,** she went on, "what is the good of iiuulUog us in public 

and privately expressing regret ?” This annoyed Shri Kher, who said, 

**Do you want me to apologue to you in a newspaper ?'* Miv Rustomjt 

cooled down a bit, **No, 1 did not mean that. Sir.” AAer Shri Kher 

went away, we all scolded her for pressing it too much. On the other 

hand, this was typical of Shri Kher. My own impression is that he 

had two minds on the questioo of Bask education. For political 

reasons he roust support what was demanded of him by the Congress 

party; on the other hand, he was never clear In his mind as to (he way 

in whkh either the other subjects could be correlated with a craft, or 

Basic education could be made self-supporting. Occasionally, when 

we told him about the heavy cost of Basic education, he used to say, 

**Basic education is a good education and, like all good education, 

must cost more.*’ When he was in the midst of politicians, he would, 

of course, strike a different note. That was a time of deception 

as far as education was concerned. Many Education Miiusiert of 

other States, particularly U. P. and Bihar, used to give an exaggerated 

picture of their achievements. They knew the art of advertisement. 

When Shri Kher heard from these Ministers that they were doing a 

magnificent job of Bsme education, his jealousy was roused and he 

thought his own officers were lagging behind. Actually, nothing of 

the kind happened anywhere. In U. P., (he kind of Basic education 

introduced was entirely different from the model placed before the 
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Country by MahatnmjL It meant the preparation of a few toys and 

other articles by Hand aod a few activities like singing and dancing, 

without any correlation with the three R*$! The r»et per capita cost in 

Basic schools In Bihar was about three tinMS that to an ordinary school I 

Shri Patwardhan was about to retire shortly as¥l the quesdon of 

the appoinunent of a successor came up for consideration. There 

were still four I. E. S. officers and about five B. E. S. Class I officers 

above ok. To avoid compHcaiiotts about the claims of the 1 .E.S. officers, 

Government thought the best way would be to eateod the services 

of Shri Patwardhan by one year. That was. Indeed, the best possible 

solution of a difficult situation. The foraul orders giving extension of 

service to Shri Patwardhan were duly received. In the meantime, 

another Complication arose. Shri Patwardhan was offined a temporary 

membership of the Union Public Service Commission for a period 

six Donihs, and he vacillated between remaining asD. P. 1. for another 

year and accepting his membership of the U. P. S. G. He thought per> 

haps he might be continued as a member of the U. P. S.G. after chesiz 

months were over. Eventually he accepted the lempomry member* 

ship; and so the problem of his successor still remaioed to be settled. 

Shri M. D. Bhamali was still Secretary to Government in the 

Education Department, Shri D. S. Joshi, Deputy Secretary and 

Mr. Taumoni Chief Secretary—all I. C. S. officers. The Chief Secre¬ 

tary seemed to have had a brain-wave on the question of the head of 

the Education Department. 1. C. S. people always rbe to the occasion. 

Apparently, Shri Bhansali and Mr. Taunton suggested the idea of an 

I. C. S. officer being posted as D. P. I. for a year or two until all the 

L E. S. officers had retired and I could wait till then. There was •Iso 

a proposal, according to a rumour everybody heard In those days, 

that I should be shifted to Bombay as Joint Secretary to CovemmcDi 

in the Education Department. The exact ^posals were known only 

to the top officers in the Secretariat; but there was no doubt that some 

such proposals were made to Government Presumably • such proposals 

%vere prcviowly discussed with the Chief Minister before they were 

pul up. The two Deputy D. P. I.*s—myself and Nurullah—and Shri 

L. EL Desai, Assistant D. P. I. were unhappy at the idea of an I. C. S. 

officer coming over us. Such a thing was unknown in the Education 

Department of Bombay Presidency. We thought it vras a downright 

insult to the Department. If seniority or the existence of a few I. E. $. 

officers was mainly responsible for this innovation, we were quite pre¬ 

pared to serve loyally uoder one of the senior officers in the collegiate 

branch, but we were reluctant to serve under an 1. C. S. officer, how¬ 

ever brilliant he might be. Of course, this was what we talked amor^ 
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ounelves. W« could dm make sudi a represAQUUoa lo Government oo 

tbe strength of a vague rumour. Ac this stage, all the top officers in the 

adounistratj ve branch of the Education department were united oo the 

issue. Whom they app^nced D. P. I. from among tbe officers of the 

Education Deparunect was Government’s concern but none of us cared 

to see ao outsider dominate the Education Department, whoever the 

reason. Even now 1 am surprised at the bond of unity and loyalty then 

ousting among us. If any officer of the Department were to be appMnt* 

ed D. P. 1. it would be undoubtedly myself. Yet, Shri Nurullah suid 

Shh Dcaai were equally keen that an outsider should not be appointed. 

They were not going to gain anything In this business. It was only self- 

respect and solidarity chat made them bitter, equally with me, at the 

prospect of an 1. C. S. o£Rcer bang appointed. Before actually putting 

up the proposals, Goverzunent tried a very clever ruse. They appointed 

Shri Nurullah as a one-man coxnmiiiee to examine the possil^cy of 

combining the offices of the D. P. I. and the Secretary to Government 

JO tbe Education Depanineni Ui the interest of expeditious dbposal. 

This was of course, Shri Kher’s own idea, foe be us^ to be annoyed at 

the long delays in the disposal of files. Government was perhaps think¬ 

ing of an 1. C. S. officer ai the head of both offices, a Jc. Secretary in 

Bombay artd a Ju D. P. 1. in Poona, the last two officers being tdten 

from the Education DepartmeoL If this was Government’s idea, it 

was undoubtedly an ingenious one, and to appoint Shri Nurullah as 

tbe ODe-man committe was indeed a masier-strdce. Government did 

not want my advice on the point or, for that matter, Shri Patwar- 

dban’s. li was intriguing why Shri Nurullah alone should be asked to 

advise Government on the issue. At this distance of time, my own 

expianatioD of this somewhat exUuord inary procedure is that they 

wanted to divide us—the senior members in the administrative branch 

the Education Department. $hri Nurullah would have bene¬ 

fited hnancaally by being Jt. D. P. 1. under an 1. C. S. D. P. 1. and 1 

would have benefited likewise by being Jt Secretary or something 

like that. Or it might have been the other way round. Shri Nurullah 

would have been Jt. Secretary and I, Ji. D. P. I. A few hundred 

rupees more in our pockets the svhole problem wm solved I Shri 

NuruUah, however, was a highly self-respecung educationist and 

would not barter away the prestige of the Education Department for 

a mess of pottage. He was not the calculating sort in a matter like this. 

He wrote a trenchant report, as usual with him, on the subject. He 

agreed that the best way of avmding unnecessary delay in the disposal 

of cases in the Education D^ariment was to amalgamate the D. P. l.’s 

office with the office of the Secteury to Government in the Education 
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DepETtcienl} bui he mAintMned that the He*d of this combined oflke 

must by en educedonUt by proTosion. Otherwiee, there wouM be no 

improvement. This wes a subtle way of upsetting the Govermnent's 

applO'Cart I must salute Nurullah for this dlaintercsied service to the 

Education Department! 

The powervihat-be in the Government were at their wits' end. 

The I. C. S. bloc was determined to make me wait for some yean» 

at least so lon^ as the 1. E. S. lasted. In this daperate cDood» they 

decided to go ahead with their plan of appointing one of their tribe 

D. P. I. tiaosferring me to the Secretariat. Apart from fioaDdal 

considerations^ 1 was isot temperamentally prepared to serve as 

Secretary, Joint Secieury or Deputy Secretary or whatever job they 

wanted me to do at the Secretariat, I had very strong views on 

every subject in Education and was not, therefore, the man to say 

**Yei Sir," to a Minister. 1 should have been extremely miserable 

in that capacity, and probably the Education Minister mighi have 

been unhappy too. I, therrfore, told Patwardhsin to inform Govern^ 

ment that wc were prepared to accept any oScer of our Department 

as D. P. ], but not an I. C. S. officer, and, if Government persisted 

in their plans, I would proceed on long leave and very likely retire 

OD propordonate pension. I thought it a humiliation to see the 

Minister or anybody else on a personal matter. So 1 saw oobody, 

nor did my colleagues, Nurullah and Desai. There was a Minister 

from iCamatak--Shri M. P. Path. He was an old school friend of 

mine and was then a new Galnnet Minister. 1 saw him and said, 

"Look here, you must do a good turn to me, now that you are a 

Cabinet Minister." He anxiously asked me what it was. 1 said. 

“The question of filling the D. P. l.'s post is under the consideration 

of the Chief Minister. If he by any chsmee asks you about me, 

all you have to do is to disown any acqiuuntance with me. In other 

words, you must say that you do not know me well enough to pro> 

nounee any oplcuon in the matter." He agreed with me and added, "I 

am sure he will not consult me in so important a matter, specially 

one that does not concern my d^tartment. $hri Kher knows you 

well enough and, if he still consults me, I will say that I do not know 

you." This was good enough for me, for, I did not want any M. L. As. 

or Cabinet Ministers to plead my case before Shri Kher and that 

for two reasons. One was my anxiety not to show that I was connected 

in any way with any communal or linguistic group, and the second 

was that I really wanted to be free from poUticians. I had my 

fears that if any poliileiao—particularly from the Kamauk groups 

pleaded my case with the Chief Minister, with or without success, he 
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>vould capiul of it aak me later to oblige him in a variety of 

ways. So 1 scrupulottsly avoided all p<^tkiaRS and, in fact, nobody 

knew there wa$ any such criris in the Education Department. I was 

happy in this respect. Even the D. P. I., Shn Patwardhan, was not 

the nan to go out of hb way to plead any case with the Chief 

Minister. 

Sothe I. C. S. people in the Secretariat proceeded with their plan, 

and the file moved steadily from one office to another. Shri Patwar> 

dhan was to baod over charge on the afternoon o( 2$rd January, 1947. 

OAthe22ad January wehad called in Poona a conference of the AdmU 

nistiative Olfieers of the School Boards of the whole State. Shri Fat* 

wardhan attended the confereoce only for a short while and adied me 

to carry on. So I eaplaioed to the Administrative Officers the broad 

changes in the Primary Education Act contemplated by Government. 

I almost went through page after page of the Bombay Primaty Educa* 

tsoQ Act and the nilea framed thereunder, ai in a classroom. 

Obviously enough, the Deputy Secretary, Shri D. S. Joshi, who 

attended this conference showed extraordinary interest in the relevant 

sections of the P. E. Act and the rules which were going to be changed. 

He abo showed great interest in the questions put to me by the 

Administrative OflBcers and the answers 1 gave them. When we broke 

up for luQch, all our officers vroodered whether Shri Joshi was going 

to be the new D. P. I. as he was caking such a keen interest la our 

affaira. He was probably the I. C. S. officer who was thought of for 

the post and had come to Poona to take charge. That was not, how* 

everi the case, and our fears had no basis u all, for Shri Joshi left tor 

Bombay the same evening. I asked Shri Patwardhan whether he knew 

anything at all about hu successor. He said that even Shri Joshi did 

not know. The file had not yet returned from the Education Minister, 

who was at the time in Delhi. Shri Joshi, however, had asked Patwar- 

dhan to hand over charge to me until Government's decision was 

known. The Constituent Assembly was then in session, and Shri Kher, 

at a member, used to be in Delhi for months together during the session. 

In (he absence of specific orders from Goveroment, Shri Patvrardhan 

handed over charge to me on 22tui January, 1947 after olfice hours, as 

instructed by the Secretary. I had no idea how long that charge would 

remain with me—night be for a week or so, at the most! Shri Patwar* 

dhan showed me heaps of files, all neatly arranged in piles each pile 

representing the arrears of a particular month. \Mth acenain amount 

of understandable pride for the pains he had taken on this systematic 

arrangement 9( files, he said, '^This pile represents arrears over 

nine months, this over eight months and so on." Although I was by 
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no means in the mood for joka, I asked hiia what be thought would 

happen to those piles next month. To that he replied* “Oh, 

t Would take care to tort out the files again and put them in the proper 

pile for each month.” 1 coidd not re^t the temptation of saying, 

“But instead of wasting your time in arranging all these files of arrean, 

why could you not dispose of and be done with them ?“ Shri Patwar- 

dhan had no answer. Since we were to give him a party on behalf of 

(he office in a day or (wo lacer» 1 did not say a formal “Good bye“ to 

him. It was too early yet. 1 only wished him sucees in hU new position 

as member of the Union Public Service Commisaioo. 
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CHA^EH SlVtNTllH : 

as director 
of public 
instruction 

I. Appointmirc. 

The MKt iDoming, 24th January 1947, there was a meetiog of the 

Syndicate of the Bombay Univemty. The D. P. 1. h eX'oRIcio zoember 

oT the Syndicate and 1 made myMlf bold to atund ic> though 1 was 

merely holding charge of the post of D. F. I. Principal V. K. Joag, and 

other friends asked tne in the ‘Deccan Qjseen* who was to be Patwar- 

dhan's stMcesior. I told them the orden had not yet been recdved and 

that 1 had been asked to hold cha^ for the time bdng. They all 

hoped I would be selected. Thme were mostly Principals or Professors 

of (he Poona Colleges and travelling together in the train to and from 

Bombay, we had become great friends. It was natural that they would 

wish me%t^I, but what the actual position was at the moment no one 

knew except a few top officers jn the Secretariat. It was oot clear why 

orders were being delayed so long. We diou^t that some complication 

had arisen and that Oovcriaueni’a uclgjiia] idea of bringing ut an 

1. G. S. ofBcer had perhaps gone awry. 

On reaching Bombay, I drove straight to the Secretariat. I wanted 

to call on the Education Secretary, Shri M. D. Bhansali. and find out 

the poution but on the way I met Shri N. B. Rangnekar, Assbtant 

Secretary, who heartily congratulated me on my apptHncment as 

D. P. I., saying “We have just received (he file back from Delhi and 

the Chief Minister has passed orders that you should be appmnted 

D. P. I. pending further orders.” I asked him, “What lu^>pena to the 

file not ? I am afraid somri>ody may still put a spoke in the wheel.” 

Rangnekar assured me that under the 19S5 Government of India Act, 

the Governor had no powers to interfere with the deciuons of the 

Chief Minister and that the file would be sent merely for the Cover* 

nor’s perusal before notifying the appointment. I thought to myaelf 

that the battle of life was at long last won and that I had got my chance 
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(o do aometUag I waa looking Torwsird to for years. I was idso assured 

by Rangnekar t>^ar the words ''pending fimfeer orders" were aMant 

ooly to cover the delicate poeitioi) about senior oAcers, etc. and would 

not come in the way of my confirmation. TheSecretary himself, though 

he congratulated me, was a little cold and stand^kf&h and ■afa'd me to 

see D. S. Joslu> the Deputy Secretary, with whom, to all intents a"d 

purposes, I had to work. Joshi received me cordially. He said, "Shri 

Kher is a very exacting person, let us push through all his tchetnca 

and make a success of them." I assured him I would spare no pains. 

I gathered the impreesion that the I. G. S. officers in the Secretariat 

felt beaten. When I called on Mr. Taunton, Secretary, he cong¬ 

ratulated me all right, but be did oot hide a feeling of annoyance. 

He said, "There are many senior officers you have superseded and 

I do not knowhow they will take it." I said, "In your I. G. S. cadre, 

you go by merit and sui tablUty. Your judicial and executive branches 

are separate. A person junior to you might have become Chief J usticc 

of the Bombay High Court. You don’t make a grievance of it, do you ? 

Similarly, in the Sduoation Department, the teaching or collegiate 

branch ia distinct from the administrative, lo why slwuld you grudge 

the senior officer in the adnuiustrailve branch holding the highest 

position on his side ?" To tins he replied, "The only difference is that 

the Chid' Judge is imt my bom, whereu you are now the bo&s of the 

^riiole college staff includii^ Principals who are a generation senior lo 

you." But 1 did not care to continue the aigumeot now that the whole 

thing was over. So I asked him gently, "By the way, what happened 

to your idea of appointii^ an t. C. S. officer ? There was a thick 

runsour to that effect." He said, with a wink, “Mr. Morarji torpedoed 

it. He was set against an 1. US. olficer being appointed. Perhaps 

he was right. Anyway, It is a new experiment, this appointing of a 

junior officer as Head of a Department and I wish you all success." 

When he volunteered this information, I did not like to embarrass him 

by asking for more detaib. By piecing together the variotis threads, it 

came lo be known that, but for Shri Moraj^bhai Desai, the scheme of 

appointing an I. 0. S. officer as D. P. I. for a couple of years, would 

have gone through. Although Shri Morarjibhai was in charge of the 

Home and Revenue Deparanentt, Shri Kher never failed to consult 

him on difficult matters. As report went, when this partkular file 

reached him, he sent for Shri Bhsmsali and gave him a bit of hb mind. 

He b reported to have smd, **Do you think that L C. S. officers are 

omniscient ? What do you all know about educational problems ?” 

This explains why Shri BhansaJi looked so crest-fallen. Shri Morarji- 

bhai has been known to be good to officers under him, particulariy 
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to (he I. G. S. officm wi(h whom h« hid served u Deputy Collector 

in his eariy career. This is the only known occask>Q when he snubbed 

them and put the whole class in their proper place. 

I attended the Syndicate meeting at 12 noon and ioJdnned 

the manbers of my appointment. Most of the membm woe my 

friends and were genuinely happy at the news, According to the long- 

sundif^; practice, I was made to ait neat to the Vice-Chancellor, and 1 

must say I really felt jubilant. 

Barring a few. X did not give publicity to the news in my office or 

ebewhere. For, I was still afraid that aomebody might raise the bogey 

of seniority and put a spoke in my wheel. So two days after, at the 

farewell party in the office to Patwardhan, none of us referred to his 

succosor. We only spoke of his cheerful personality, his spirit of 

accomiDodatioo, his conscrentious and unpartial treatment of his flock 

and his capadty for hard w^. Patwardban was visibly moved when 

he replied. With him departed the long tradition of D. P. 1. in the 

Indian Educaiioa Service and a new chapter in the Hiitory of 

Edisciition, at least as far as Bombay State was concerned) began, 

1 had long been applying my mind (o the ziature of the problems 

I would be required to tackle in the event of my appointment as Head 

of the DepartmenL Now the had come to put my plans into 

operatioo. The first and foremost was how to raise the general 

efitciency of the office and the department as a whole. 1 would not 

tolerate delays and indiflereoce is dealing both with Government and 

the public. Secondly, I must see that Government would not interfere 

in my administration and whatever proposals 1 made to Govemmeot 

must be such as would be accepted by tbetn. This meant that I must 

send such proposals ai were entirely justifiable in the public interest 

and no reasonable could possibly quarrel with. The reputation of 

the D. P. I. before 1920 bad been so great that his proposals used to be 

accepted by Government by return of post. I was sinxious that this 

poritioa should be restored. During the period 192CMS Govenunent 

and the D. P. I. appeared to be at cra»purposes as it vt^re; the 

Govenurtent and the D. P. I. barely saw eye to eye on most problems 

and the D. P. 1. was often humiliated by Government*! turning down 

hii proposals. The fault might be sometimes with the Minister and 

sometimea with (he D. P. I. My aim was that such a thing should not 

happen in my r^ime. After all, what interests had I which were also 

not Government*! ? Shri &. G. ICher was very patriotic, He wanted to 

spraadeducationamongthcmases^sodid I. He wanted there should be 

noeomplaintsfrom the public about the administration. 1 was equally 

anxious rsot to give any cause for public criticism of my adraintstrariorL 
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There was hartily any field of educational admioiatratjoB in which 

$hri Kher and I had any fundameatsJ diSereoces. So there was no 

need for mental adjusunent at all to accommodate Shri Kher*s views 

at least as far as routine admiiusDation went. Id atatters of policy, on 

the other hand^ Government's views had to be finally iaplemenced. 

My role would be confined to advice. So I thought I had now an 

exceUenc opportunity to do great things in the Education Department. 

The orders of my appointment were received after a week or so, 

but another week had to elapse before they were published in the 

gasetie. The news had not appeared in the press to far. The first 

newspaper to publish oiy appoiouneot was Ksmdick, HubU, 

which wrote a leader in praise of my appointment straightaway. This 

was because there were quite a few Kannada clerks and officers in the 

D. P. I.’s office. They were all beside themselves with joy when 

Government's orders were received. One of them had gone to HabU 

on some business and apparently broadcast the news there. So. before 

it could appear in the gasette, it had appeared in the Bombay papers, 

as their Hubll correspondents flashed the news based on the SsmfukU 
Ksndtak. Tbe Marathi papers too were happy. The Poona 5ake/, in 

particular, wrote an editorial congratulating Govemaent on lo weU* 

deserved an appointment and hoping that the Department would be 

hereafter bumming with activity. Hundreds of congratulatory letters 

poured in from all parts of Bombay Slate, from members of the 

Legislature, from personal friends aod from teachers of aiU ranks. I 

have always been proud of the fact that tbe first such letter I received 

was fiom a Primary school teacher of Satara District. I am unable to 

say how be came to know of it earlier than the others. When the 

excitement of the news was over and all letters were answered, I 

settled down to the task of Improving the morale of the office. 

I hM every intention of putting new life Into the Department. 

I called all tbe ofiKers and clerks to my room and addressed them 

somewhat on these lines \ *'Now we have our own Government which 

we must serve loyally. Our Chief Mioisier is a great taskmaster and 

would not tolerate delays in the di^Ktsal of cases. You all have to 

work hard and raise the prestige of the office. I know all of you 

individually and your strong as well as weak points. You all have 

many opportunities of promotion, as the office will soon expand to 

double the present size. About ooe thing 1 must warn you at tbe very 

beginning. You are accushuned to putting up a nice typed note or 

dral^ letter and, in preparing it, you generally take a long time hunting 

fee previous references, particularly if It is a difficult case. Your work 

will be still appreciated if you just bring the case up to me. 1 shall 
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dictate a note or draft letter in your presence and dispose of the case. 
Do not in any case delay the disposal, merely because you do not know 
yourself how to deal with it. I know all the brancbc* of the office and 
any difficult case is my rcsponsibUity. I shall, however, take you to 
task if you «t tlf ht on a case and do nothing about it.” I demanded 
the utmost from my subordinates, while 1 intended to give of my bat 
myself. While I would reward those who were devoted to their job 
and were progcosive in their outlook, 1 would not hesitate to condemn 
(he shirkers or the dishonat. Several people had come into trouble for 
crooked behavlotar or dishonest practica in the past under rat. The 
Departmental (^cen knew me well enough to realise that no influence 
vrould save them in case they went astray. The advatit^e I had over 
my predecessors was that I knew most of the officers—district and 
divisional—personally and could, by writing personal denv*officiaI 
letters, get them to do their jobs promptly and efficiently. This way I 
could cut down the red upe. Within a few days of my assumption of 
office, 1 was well in the saddle, with a Arm grip of the reins. 

In a matter oi two weeks, all the arrears and Government 
referencahad been disposed of and I began to flood Covemment with 
new proposals not only for improving the administration but abo 
for development. From that onwards, the initiative for develop* 
iinent, im^oveoient and educational reform lay with me and the 
Secretary. The Bducation Mincsier was concerned with mattos of 
policy of a pt^tical nature, and 1 gave my frank advice in the 
interau of the State regardless vrhether he accepted it or not. In such 
matters there was no dearth of advisers to Shri Kher. 

II. Appointment of the Principal of (he Secondary 
Teachers' College. Bombay. 

Immediately on assumption of my dutks as D. P. I., T realised 
that Government had made a serious mistake in taking a deemon 
to appoint a Junior Inspecting ofBcer as Principal of the Secondary 
Training College, Bombay. The most senior and suiuble person 
for the post was Mks Amy B. H. J. Rustoaiji, Inspectress of GIrb* 
Schools, Bombay divlsioo. My predecessor had recommended her 
for the post, but Government had for some unknown reasons demded 
to appoint some one dse. I thought 1 should start badly as Director, 
if these Government orders were issued, for two reasons ; 

In the tint place, the officers of the Education Department 
would lose faith In Government if it oouJd not be relied upon for 
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doing v^i WAft just And fAir. Secondly, the pertkuJAr officer whom 

Government wm About to promote as PrincipAl was uadeslrAble in 

every wey for the post. The undeserved promotion would creete an 

impressioo in the Department that infiuence was all that maiiered. 

This would upset all our plans of development^ as it was bound to 

make our officers lose heart in their work. On the other hand, Miss 

Rusioniji had started her career in the Department as Lecturer in the 

Seomdary Traning College. She had taken the Cambridge Tripos in 

English, had a DiplooiB in Education and was now the CDOSt setkior 

person in the Administtaiive branch of B. E. S. clas I with 

about twenty years' service. The Principal's post earned, in addition 

to the pay in the class I scale, a Prindpal’s allowance of Rs. 100 p.nL 

and free readenbal quarters. So the Inspecting officers looked for* 

ward to occupying this key post, and Mias Ruston^i was bound to be 

Mrely disappointed. MMtover, with aU her virtues, she had a some¬ 

what loose toi^ue and, being no re^Kcier of penoos, would air her 

grievances against Government publicly. About fifteen years before, 

when I was Educational Inspector and she Inspectros of Girls* 

Schools, Bombay division, we were asked to see a member of the 

British Parliament at Government House. He was interested in 

the educational development of India and wanted to get from us first¬ 

hand information about conditions in Bombay Presidency. We 

explained the poaitioa and 1 inddentally said we were not able to 

introduce compulsory Primary education for lack of funds. At this 

Mbs Rustomji bum out, “Lack of funds, indeed! Loc^ at this 

potty little Governor! He must have hb band to play at lunch 

time. When the IGng Emperor can digest his lunch without a band, 

the Bombay Govertior can't." When I heard these words tpokeo-^r 

rather shrieked—in the presence of the A. D. C. to the Governor 

(Sir Frederick Sykes), I feared they would take us communists I 

The A. D. G., however, smiled and offered each of us a drink vdth 

biscuiu. Miss Ruttomjt never showed any restraint and, whatever 

the occasion, would just let herself go call a spade a spade, no 

matter who the person she was speakiog to or about. Now, such a 

person was not likdy to be reticent when her own claims for die 

post were set aside. So^ I thought 1 would personally explain the 

gravity of the situation to Sbri Kher. I first discussed it with Shri 

D. S. Joahi. He said the Chief Minister had already passed orders 

and they were just under issue. He wasn't sure they would now be 

revised. 

Shri Joshi has always been an amiable sort of man, always 

ready to oblige. He b one of the good type of I. G. S. officer^ 
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GOQsoentiova, hard* and —and we had already becosK 

friends jq spite of ny old prqudices against the 1. G. S. tribe. When 

1 asked him to arrange for an interview with the Chief Minister, 

he readily agreed to do so and also not to issue the orders until we 

had all three talked it over again. So, at the appointed time, we 

met $hri Kher in his chambers in the Council Hall, Bombay. X came 

slowly to (he subject, but once 1 had broached it, I gave reasons one 

after another, why that particular person should not be promoted 

out of (urn. $hri Kher Usieoed to me patiently, but it was evident 

he had a strong prejudice against Miss Rustomji. He said she had 

no control over her tongue. To that I said, ‘^Nothing can be done 

DOW to cure her of that; actually she is a good sort, very weSl'meaning, 

honest and sincere. Apart from this, she is interested in educational 

literature and teaching methods. She will make an excelJent Prin¬ 

cipal. Ai regards her garrulous nature, she will do (ess damage to 

the Department as Principal of the Secondary Training College 

chan as Inspectrem of Girls* schools, in which posaiioo she cornea 

more in contact with (be puMic.’* Shh Kher then said, ''She has 

sometimes spoken iU of me. Many peopie have no good opinion of 

her at aU.*' I replied, “It is true, Sir, that she wiJl not spare anybody. 

Actually, she often said harsh things about me too, privately 

as well as in a public meeting. She is ckot diplomatic enough to say 

nice things about persons without meaning them. She just says what 

she feels and 1 have often bcnchted from her cridcUm of me, for 

she is invariably right. She is not accustomed to administering sugar- 

coated pills.’* I do not know in wbat light Shh Kher took the last 

bit of my answer; for, it gently suggested that she was right in her 

criticism of Shri Kher too! He. however, agreed to reconsider the 

matter in the light of what I had said and I was quite pleased with 

myself, as I would have been very much cut up about Miss Rusiomji’s 

supenesrioD. Shri Kher, as Education Minister, had a Parliamentary 

Secretary—Miss Indumad Seth, a wed-koown Congress worker, be¬ 

longing to a very rich and inSuential family of Ahmedabad. She 

was quite new to (he position then; but she was an ardent follower 

of Mahatma Gandhi. She had juit begun to take interest in the 

Education Department and had somehow taken kindly to me. She 

was also interested in Miss Rustomji’s appointment, as a champion 

of women’s rights. I believe she also etpressed to Shri Kher her 

strong opinion that Miss Rustotqji should be appointed. Any way, 

within a fortnight the orders of Government were received appointing 

Miss Rusioffiji as Principal of the Secondary Teachers’ College, 

Bombay. It had a reassuring effect on the morale of tbe whole 
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Depwtmcot of Education; for U cleari^ proved that mere Influence Of 

prqudice would not be of much ftvall in the Dcparanent and (hat 

proQwtioru would p> on nerit^um-seniorit^, which was the ^vot 

of my administrative policy. Like Mhs Rustomjii I was also xk> 

fcspecter of any person and would say exactly bow I felt in any 

case, (he only differcDce being (hat I used more moderate language. 

1 still remember the warmth of feeling Miss Rusiomji and Miss. 

Indumaii Seth showed to me that year. Somehow they had found 

out my birthday, which I had never eared to celebrate, publicly. 

They invited me to tea on the day, as I happeoed to be in Bombay, 

and gave me a very enjoyable time. 

III. Primtry Edvcaclon. 

The first thing vtt had to do was to amend the Primary Educaoon 

Act 10 as to reaoove the major defects we had nodcod in its %vorking 

since the 19S6 amendment. Shri Khcr did not like the politics prevail¬ 

ing in the School Boards and was of the view that the whole control of 

Primary Education should revert to Government. He was prepared to 

find the funds (or the expansion and devebpment of Primary Educa¬ 

tion in the State without any coQiributioa from the Local Authoridea 

(Le. the Municipalities aod District Local Boards). He particularly 

deprecated the appmntmenu made on a communal basis—the reserva¬ 

tions made on the basis of dames, via., Advanced, Intermediate and 

Backward {induding scheduled classes and aboriginal tribes). These 

reservations and the percentage of marks in the Primary School Leav¬ 

ing ExaaunaiioQ reqiured for appointments of Primary teachers for 

each class were laid down by the D. P. I. for avoiding injusdee to imy 

community ami also to prevent the corruption that might creep in. 1 

vms clear in my mind that, if the powers of appointment and transfes 

vested in one person—whether a Govemoseot officer or a aon-^dal, 

he was bound to play havoc with the administration. So I suggested 

that appointments of teachers should be made by a stalf selection com- 

coittee coosisting of two Government officers and the Chairman of (he 

School Board. My own view was that the great experiment of Local 

Sdf-Govemaient in the field of Primary Education should not be 

abaodooed aftm twenty five years and that it should be mended rather 

than ended. lo those days, there was an Education Coundl to advise 

Govenuaentonall matters of policy. There used lo be on it experienced 

educatMoists reproendng Primary, Secondary and Uoivernty educa¬ 

tion, as well as officers like the Secretary Government and the D. P. I. 
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Ttte Council too advised Goverameot not to abolisK tbe School Boaida 

aod proposed that the real powers vest in a small comniittee represenu 

io^ Government as well aa the Board’s interests. So, at long last, 

GovenuDent had to abandon its idea of abolishii^ the School Boards. 

Accordingly, 1 submitted my proposals for the amendment of the 

Frimary Educadon Act 1923| and the new amendment Bill was intro* 

ducad in the Legiilatsire in 1947 and passed as an Act early in 1948. 

Tbe main object of the Bill was to provide for compulsory Primary 

education and to make better provision for thedevdopment, expansion, 

management and control of Primary education in the province. The 

Bill was intended to set up a machinery to carry on effidently the groat 

educational expansion we had in view and to secure coordination and 

uniformity d method in this process of expansion. Some important 

adminlsiradve changes were also brought about by the new Act. The 

main idea was the provision made in the case of every School Board for 

the stair to be selected by the Staff Selection Committees coniuting of 

the Diviuonal Educadoaai inspector, the Chairman of the School 

Board and the Administrative officer (ie. two Oovernmatt officers and a 

non^>fficial) and foranAppelLate Tribunal conds ting of the Chairman 

and the Educational Inspectiv to be set up, to hear appeals in respect 

of punishments such as dismissal, removal or reduction or any other 

orders involvii^ diKiplinary action in respect of the School Board 

employees. The races of pay and allowance of tbe Primary teachers 

both unda* the Discrict School Boards and authorised Municipalities 

were to be fixed by Government under the new Act. This indirectly 

meant that the responsibUity for the payment of the salaries of Primary 

teachers passed from the Boards to Govemraeni, These measures 

ensured impartial selection of Primary teachers, contenioMst of 

teachers and efficient administration. 

There were some other measures also taken by Government on the 

recommerulation of the Provincial Board of Primary education. The 

duration of the entire Primary education course before 1947 was 

eight years^^vc years cletncnrary or Lower Primary and three years 

Upper Primary. The five-year elementary course was the one that 

was iniended to be made compulsory. This stage of Primary education 

comprised the Infant class and stds. 1«1V. Ghildnci mostly stagnated 

in the Infant class. Owing to the impending compulsory elementary 

education for tbe entire Scale, it was proposed to simplify the 

syallabus, particularly of Che elementary stage, to avoid stagnation and 

wastage. On this ground, as well as for financial reaaons, it was 

decided to abolish the Infant class. Tbe content of education for the 

four yean stage of elementary education was grouped under three 
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heads-^Languag«, Arithjnetic ftod General Knowlcd^i whkb 

included iaceratiog topics under History, Geography, Nature study. 

Agriculture, Civics and Hygiene, appropriate to the chfldrea's age. 

The most important feature of the new syllabus was the aitentioa 

chiklrea were required to pay to practical work, such as cleanlineas of 

the classroom and of the school compound, eatertaining the community, 

and participation in national and seasonal festivals. 

Government had accepted the policy of incrodudi^ Basic educa¬ 

tion by progressive stages In ail Primary schools and, as a first step, it 

had been decided to introduce as soon as possible, the teaching of some 

craft in every Primary school. 

Good tesichers are those who not only posses the necosary 

academic, pn^essional and moral qualifications, but axe also contented 

and happy, and know their obligation to the society. The Congress 

Government was naturally sympathetic to the teaching profession as a 

whole and ia particular to Primary teachers. In 1946, the Primary 

teachers had organised a strike to voice ih^r grievances against the 

meagre applicable to appointed after 1935. Owing to the 

Second World War, the coit of living had risen enormously by 1946. 

On the assumption of power by the Congress Government in 1946, 

the Government carefully considered the question of salary scales of 

Primary school teachers and sanctioned provisional revised scales and 

allowances. Early in 1946, when, as a result of the recomiaendations 

of the Central Pay Commission, the pay «^-al« of Govenuzieat servants 

were revised, a further upward revision of the pay scala was sano 

tioned with effect from first January, 1947 so as to place Primary 

teachen precisely on the same footing as Government servants of the 

corresponding grade. As a result of this revision, no Primary teacher 

received less «h>n Rj. 70 p. m. including dearness allowance. The 

maximum was Rs. 125 p. m. 

The recommendations made by the Committee appointed in 

1939 under my ctiMmianship Co advix Government on the selection 

and preparation of textboedu for Primary xhocls were carefully con¬ 

sidered by the new Governmeat, it was decided to introduce 

gradually la all Primary schools tactbools prepared by Government 

on the basis of the principles indicated in the Commitcee's report. I 

got three Regional Tesetbook Committees appointed for the prepara¬ 

tion of Readers for stds. 1 to IV in Gujarati, Marathi and Kannaxka. 

No textbooks in other subjects, viz. Arithmetic and General Know¬ 

ledge, were required up to std. IV. These Readers urere to be illustrated 

in colour. The Bombay Government had decided to nationalix the 

textbooks up to ltd. IV. The Primer and Reader I were to be ready by 
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about JuA«, 1948, Reador tl by about Juoe, 1949 and Readen 111 

and IV by about June, 1950. 

TbiB, within a few moaibs of my app^tment aa D. P. I.| I 

waa saddled with the folJo¥nng toponiibilida ia cotmectioo with 

Primary education: 

1. Arrangements to be made to pay (be Primary teachers 

according to (he new rules. 

2. Introduction of compulsory elementary education. 

S. Gradual introduction of the new sylUbm including 

iniroducilon of acraR. 

4. Preparation of language Readers and selection of text books. 

5. Improvement of administiatioo. 

1 was genuindy interested ia all these schemes, as I had been coo* 

cemed with them at some st^|e or the other. Our Education Minister 

was anxious that Bombay province ahouid be second to none in the 

field of education. Since he was also the Chief Minister, we had no 

difficulty about funds either. Tlie funds required for impiementationof 

them and other development schemes of my Department were provided 

by (be Finance Department. It was not necessary at all for my Minis* 

ttf to speak to the Finance Minister Shri Vaikunthabhai Mehu, about 

it Actually, Shri D. S. Josbi. now (be JointSecretary to the Education 

Departmeot, who functioned to ali intents and purposes, as Secretary, 

used to negotiate with the Finance Department and get all the funds 

required by us. The relationship between the office of Che Secretary in 

Bombay and that of the D. P. 1. in Poona became more Informal and 

a good many things were accomplished by mere discussion on the 

phone. 1 rwver had to wait in cany out such important 

schemes, for the arrival of Governmeot ordera. 1 took them for grant¬ 

ed and went ahead; for ooe thing, Shri Kher would never lolerace 

delay or other form of inefficiency. Nor did I myself like to loae the 

initiative. Now somebody had to work out the additional liability of 

Government as a result of the revisaon of the salary scales of the 

Primary teachm and the introductims of compulsion. The usual 

method was to entrust the work to (be Primary section of the D. P. I.*s 

office, who would call for the figures from (be various Boards, \^iich in 

(heir turn would take several monihs to le&d them. Then (hey would 

scruiinise the figures to see whether they were ccerectiy cakulaied and 

ihen make up the total. The figura I wanted for sanctioning the 

additional funds to the School Boards would have ordinarily 

at least two yean to come by. So 1 simplified the procedure and 

worked out the figura for each Board myself within a few hours on an 

approGumate basil. We knew the average salary of (he teachers under 
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the old scale and (hat under the new scale. The difference had to be 

multiplied by the number of teachers. That would) of eoum, be a 

rough and ready method; but it would serve my purpose. Sumlarly» 

we knew the additional number of teachers and ocher oSicen requimd 

for introducing compulsory education. On that we could easily work 

out the approximate amount of additional funds required. So I su^ 

mitted the proposals to Government, iadkating the approximate 

addiiiona] expenditure csJculated on this basis, marking it Urgoist. 

Within a week, I had a phone call from the J U Secretary, Shri Joshi. 

His approsich to the problem v/as similar to mine. He ssiid, **We have 

to convince the Finance Department about the correctness of the 

ffgures of the additional funds required. Since you know bow these 

figures have been arrived at, you bad better come to Bombay and 

explsw youndf the position to the Finance Secretary.*’ The imme¬ 

diate additional recurring espendiiure involved was of the order of 

two crores per annum, and we required the sanction of the Finance 

Department for it. This was to increase steadily to about four crores 

per annum within the next three or four years. Accordingly, I saw the 

Secretary, Finance Department, who directed me to the Deputy 

Secretary, Now the Deputy Scaetary wlm was an I. C. $. officer, 

happened to be a sod of a Foona Professor, whom I knew well. So I 

knew it would be smooth sailing for me. When 1 saw him be simply 

said, “These figures must be correct >^ien they have been scrutinised 

by a ntathemaiician like you. We shall accept them." Government 

orders were received in due course after a month or so, but 1 had 

already informed each Board of what the additional grant would be 

like and had asked them to work out the exact amount. I had also 

Informed them that, suliyect to adjustment, the teachers might be paid 

their salary according to the new scales. This worked out beautifully 

and the teachers were paid in the shortest possible time. Otherwise, 

complaiots from the teachers about their hardships would have caused 

sleepless nights to Shri Kher. 
2. The actual enforcement of compulsory elementary education 

was a herculean task. Pint of all. a census of children of the school- 

gmng age had to be held in each village. The chUdren who bad attain¬ 

ed (he age of seven at the commencement of the school year were 

liable for compulsion. The children who had passed the IVth standard 

examination were not liable. Thus the compulsion was only for child¬ 

ren of the seven to eleven age group and for standards 1 to IV. Since 

children could jmn school on a voluntary bass, at the age of six, many 

of them could pass the IVth itactdard examination before aitaining the 

age of eleven. The Bombay Government had agreed to bear the full 
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cxpeoditure oo Priouiry education of the Datnct School Boards in* 

cludii^ that on the compulsory education provided the District Local 

Boards concerped agreed to increase the land cess to three anoas in the 

rupee (oioeteen paise) and to earmark fifteen pla (i.e. about eight 

paise) out of the cess towards Prienary education. Fifteen out of 

twenty District Local Boards in the province agreed to earmark fifteen 

pies of (he cew for Primary educatioR, and it was necessary, therefore, 

to introduce compulsory education in those fifteen dastrien, during the 

year 1947-4B. After a careful cecum held by the Inspecting and Atten¬ 

dance oSeers with the ssustanceof teachers, it was found that 2,48,000 

additional children were to be brought to school under compulsion 

in the fifteen districts. We appointed 20d addition^ Attendance 

officers in 1947. The number of additional teachers actually appoint¬ 

ed during the year in connection with compulsion was 5,801. 11 was a 

matter of considersble difficulty to find this teaching staff in addition 

(o (be number of addittooal teachen csormally required as a result of 

retirement, etc. The real probkm, however, was not the enrolmcDt of 

children or the appointment of teachers or the starting of schools alth¬ 

ough they might present difficulties, but the eoforcement of attendance, 

which is the index of sucems of a compulsory education scheme. Here, 

the ability and sincerity of the Atieodanee officers were put to the test. 

Theseofficers had to go from house to house and induce parents to send 

their children to school. If the parents did not cooperate, legal action 

was to be taken against them. Any parent on whom notice to send his 

child to school had been passed and who failed to do so within the 

specified date, was liable to a fine of rwo rupees, but the procedure 

laid down for the prosecution and conviction of an erring parent 
was too elaborate. It would ordinarily take a long time before a 

magistrate or village officer, empowered in this behalf, took action 

against the defaulting parent. To be able to impose quick as well 

as detment punishment on defaulters and to get children to attend 

an approved school within, say, three months ^ the commeocement 

of the academic year, we decided upon a simple procedure, under 

vdiich the Headmaster or the Attendance officer could take imme¬ 

diate action on behalf of the Administrative officer. Even so, in 

the ease of nomadic or hill tribes, it was difficult foe the magistrate 

or any other person authorised in this behalf, to collect the fine or 

to take any other deterrent action. In some case, the defaulhog parents 

had no properly worth the name and, owing to their inability to pay 

the fine, they had to be prosecuted and tent to gaol. What would be the 

gain ? Ourobject was to bring all childreo to school and to see that they 

were brought up as dece at children. How could thb be achieved if the 
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normal family tife wai dUtuibed by sending its earning cnccnber to gaol ? 

TKe whole question of compulfory education briitla with diSieultim. 

In many faniliei, the child who ii (o brought into a school, 

is also earniog a small wage, aeu! the pareots can iU afford to forego 

the additional inemne. The proper thing to do is to give at least a 

mid-day meal to the child forced to come to the school, in addition to 

boohs, date and clothes. For myseir, I took a very keen interest in the 

enforcement of compuldoo and went to each district to explain to the 

oAcen bow to handle difficult situations, as coercive methods do not ge* 

nerally succeed. I asked my officers to interpret the law with sympathy. 

Where (he people were really poor, 1 arranged, with the cooperation 

of the local people, to give the children clothes, slatea and books. In 

short, I irkd to imbue the Attendance odsem wi th nbsionBry zeal. For 

three months in 1947, my miun preoccupation was enforcement of 

compulsion in the fifteen districts of Bombay province. Our efforts 

%veTe quite snccessful, inasmuch as, we were able to enrol about 90% 

of the additional children to be brought into schoob under (he com* 

puliocy scheme, atul a little over 80% of them aneoded school regu¬ 

larly. Actually, we should be satisfied with 80% enrolment and 80% 

attendance in our country. 

Duriog the next year, i.e. 1947-48, the remairung five districts also 

agreed to raise (he local fund cess to three annas and to earmark fifteen 

pies towards Primary education. So we introduced compulsory 

Primary edueatlon in those districts too from June, 1948. Thus, the 

old Bombay State in 1948, had the compulsory Primary education 

scheme succestfully introduced throughout the State—a portion not 

attained by most of the other States till 1962. 

Broadly speaking, the number of additional children liable for 

compubion at the commencement of the school year 1948-49 was 

9,75,512. Of these, 3,26,564 were actually enrolled, and about 80% 

of these attended school regularly. This, too, could nor be regarded as 

unsatisfactory. 

The experience of these two yean showed that to be more effec¬ 

tive in the enforcement of compulsion, the Attendance officers must 

have more powers over teachers. Their status was not the same as that 

of the Inspecting officers of Primary schoob. We, therefore, abt^ished 

the posts of Attendance officers and appointed most of the incumbents 

of these posts as Inspecting ofitcers. The various duties connected 

with the enforcement of compulsory Primary education were distribu¬ 

ted between the Primary teachers, headmasters of Primary schoob 

and Che Inspecdng officers. This arrangement was foursd to be at once 

econonucal and conducive to efficiency. 
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The movement for compulsory PreoEry education wu so popu> 

Ur that it wai difficult for us to cope with the problem of housing and 

suflm^ (he new schools to be started to acconuDodate the additional 

children, DuHng 1948-49. several states under “Princely India** 

10 the Deccan and Gujarat merged in Bombay Provioce. We were not 

able to introduce compulsory Primary education straightaway in those 

areas, mme of which were really backward in rapeci of education. 

Nevertheless, in one village of the Deccan States, the nutnber of child¬ 

ren gmng to school shot up from 250 to dOO on a voluntary basis. The 

people of the village realised that, in merging into Bombay State, they 

would be subjected to the same law as in (he rest of the State, and 

volunteered (o send their children to school, before any compulsory 

measure would be adopted. The following extract from the Report on 

Public Instruction in the Bombay Province for the two years 1947*49 

sxunmarisea the results of our eflbru: 

“By the end of the period under review, compulsion had been 

introduced in all the twenty districts of the province eacluding (he 

merged aod integrated state. What has been achieved as the result of 

these measures during the last two years is reflected in the statistics 

embodied in thU report, which are an eloquent testimony to the 

soundness and effectiveness of the policy adopted by Government. At 

the time of the introducrion of compuldon, it was estiraated (hat, 

when both the flve*ycar plans materialised, it would be possible to 

bring about thirty lalths of childrcD into schools. At that titnei about 

nxteen lakhs of children were already attending primary schoi^. In 

the eoune of the two yean under review, this number has already 

increased by 50 per cent to over twenty four lakhs in the Province pro¬ 

per. occluding the merged or the integrated statM. The wastage figures 

durij^ the two yean also showed a downward tendency. In the year 

1946*49, the percentage of children passing std. IV to the number of 

children in std. I four years back was over 50, whereas it used to 

be round about 40 in the past. This was the natural cooiequence 

of the measures adopted to counteract wastage and stagnation which 

affected considerably the lower Primary stage in the past, The 

Hartog committee had p^ted out that one of the most effective 

remedies against stagnation ami wastage was the mtroduction of com¬ 

pulsion. The experience gained during the last two years, has fully 

home this out.” 

3. Dignity of labour and a desire for practical work formed the 

easaniial bads of instruction in the new set up. The lyliabus for the 

elemenury stage had been prepared on this new ideotogy. Further, 

the teaching of some productive craft was made compulsory throug- 
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bout the Prixaary sUge (i.e. sids. I to VII) with a vitw (o the schools 

boAg coQverted eveotually into Basic schoob. The course of studies, 

spread over dght years, was reduced to seven years by (he aboUlioa of 

the Infant class. The shift system was introduced in stds. I and II 

and, in addition, a craft was included in the syllabus. This craft was 

mainly spinnii^ in the lower classes, and weaving in the higher (i.e. 

stds. V to Vll). SoiDC of the officers in the Department, including 

myself, were Keptical about the economic return of spicining and 

weaving as a school subject. Nor were we convinced of in educational 

value as a preparation for life. On the other hand, we h^d for the last 

twenty five yean or so, developed about a hundred Primary schools 

throughout the Bombay province as Agricultural Bias schools. 1 had 

been suggesting all along that spinning and weaving might be included 

only in a few experimental schoob, for (wo reasons. First, spinoiog 

axsd weaving was to be tried as an educational project by corrdadng 

it with other subjects in the curnculum, as Mahatma Gandhi wanted; 

sectmdly, the experiment should prove that tj^nning and weaving 

wotdd pay at least a part of the expenditure. We were not prepared to 

take a leap an the dark imd embark on an experiment which might 

eventually ruin the educational system. My own view was that spann¬ 

ing and weaving might be introduced in one or tvro schools in each 

taluka in the first instance, and then we might cover more and more 

schools gradually on the baris of the results obtained. Moreover, with 

so many changes in the school curriculum to which an ordinary 

teacher was not accustomed, I feared that there might be chaos io 

Primary education. When such views were fredy expressed in meeUngi 

and conferences, the Chief Miiuster probably felt I was inclined to be 

conservative, and that Basic educatioQ might not thrive under my 

direction. Of coune, there was a special officer for Basic education, 

Shri L. R. Desai, who was first transfeired to the office of the D. P. I. 

as Assistant D. P. I. and promoted later on to the rank of Deputy 

D. P. 1. A more energetic and sincere man Government could not 

have found to cany out their policies regarding Basic education. 

Although I offered frank advice to Government on Bask education, 

I had to carry out Government policies as a loyal officer. Some¬ 

how, the Government of Bombay had decided to brii^ in Shri K. G. 

Saiyidain as Educational Adviser to Government towards the end <it 

1947. He was no doubt an eminent educationist and had taken a pr^ 

minent part in devek^ing the theory of Basic education along with 

Dr. Zakir Hussain. Moreover, he was a highly cultured person and 

there was nothing wrong about utilnlng his services in the Bombay 

State. And yet there was a furore on his appointment 1 Many people 
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AtUck«d Shri Kher in the prcu and the L^islature. This was SMtsly 

due to the strained felatiorts between Hindus and Modems at that 

time as a result of the partition of India- Now, what were to be 

duties of the Education^ Adviser? I was the official educational 

adviser in my capacity as D. P. I. The Secrc tary to Government Shri 

D. S. Joelu, was also an adviser to the Minister of Education. There 

was also an Educational Council consuting of eminent educatioiusts 

of the State whose main funcdon was to give advice on all matters of 

policy in education. So, what was left for Shri Saiyidain? He was at 

fust attached to my office in Poona, but I could see he was unhappy ai 

there was little or no work for him to do there. In the circumstances, 

I suggested to Government that he might be given an offiee In Bombay 

and function as Director of Bade Education and Social Bducatioo (Le. 

Adult Education), relieving me of these responsibilities. Government 

agreed, and accordingly, Shri Saiyidaia b^an to operate freoa 

Bombay although the special offieer for Bade Education, Shri L. R. 

Desai, remained in ny office, for the administration of the whole 

Department still remained with me. By 1948, spinning and weaving 

were ioiroduced as crafo to be uught in 1214 Primary schools. Many 

schools had no place la which to stoK the necessary equipment. By 

that time, about 4000 teachers had been trained in the craft of spinn¬ 

ing and weaving, but the main bottleneck was the additional accom¬ 

modation required. Of course, we had allotted mctfe than a lakh of 

rupees to each district for the oonstruetioft of new schools, but we had 

DOW to ^lot more funds for the oteodon of the existing buildings to 

premde space for spinning ^nd weaving, It took nmre than two yean 

to enable the children actually to practise the craft. Till then, equip¬ 

ment supplied was lying idle in several Khools. Such was the haste 

with wl^h Govemmeot introduced the craft! It locdted more like 

pving employment to the manufacturers of charkas and other equip- 

raeot than an educational project. Basic Education started with a 

great blare of trumpets but in actual practice it mesuit only the addition 

of the craft (via. spinning wiiha takli and weaving with a haudloom) 

to the activitio of the school. 

4. Reference Has already been nude to the appointment of three 

Regional textbook committees for producing Readers in Marathi, 

Gujarati and Kannada in accordance with the new concept of educa¬ 

tion in free India, Apart from the general principles on whkh 

taibooks should be prepared for use in Primary schools, we were 

inieraied in bringing about what is now called emotional integration. 

Every child in school should know the cultural heritage of his country, 

and how great men and women from diiferent provinces had contri- 
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buted to the greatnea of our country, ll wa$ not mere patrioiisra that 

we wanted to inculcate is the cluldmv We wanted them to know the 

great civiKsation and culture of India and the easeatial unity that 

underlay the divert ly. Tlw waa the great task which 1 had to direct. 

I used to call the commiiiea together and decide the lines oo which 

they should proceed. The various ]eaM>iu were planned in chose 

meetlngi, and it wu my responiibility to see that there was a certain 

measure of agreemeot about the plan, content and forinar aswng the 

various committees. There were five or six members in eachcommUiee 

and to control all of them in a meeiiog was a colossal task. Each bad 

ha own ideas, and there was very little spirit of accommodadon. I was 

under the impression that Government would be able to produce these 

books at cheap rates, but some members iiubted on the payment 

of royalty on copyright material such as songs. Then, of course, 

(he members of all committees wanted the same concesbn. 

Moreover, the frequent Bseetingi held at the r^ional centres and at 

Poona used to cost Goverameat a good deal. If 1 were asked to do (his 

kind of work again, I would advertise the requiremmus in leading 

newspapers and invite prospective writers to prepare such Readers on 

condition that the best (and perhaps the second best Coo) book would be 

purchased outright for a fixed amount of say R$. 5000. It is easier and 

cheaper to improve upon such Readers by referring them to well- 

known literary persons and educationists. I would try such Readers in 

some schools for a couple of years and ascertain the public feeling 

about them. Sound suggestions for improvement made by (eachers 

would be carried out. That u how the best books could be got prepared 

ujvler the scheme of nationalisation in any subiech la Bombay, 
however, we entrusted the work lo a committee under my general 

guidsmee. The procedure was slow as well as costly. 1 had to have a 

eoosiderable amount of patience in goading the cmnmittee on to carry 

out the work. Anyway, we got the books ready b^ore the commence* 

ment of the school year. Every attempt was made to ensure an attrac¬ 

tive get*up, with illustntions in tints and ct^oured plates. By June, 

1950, all the four books were made available to school child ren 

at low prices. The language Readers should be changed periodically, 

but the main defect of nationalisation of the book-trade is that there 

is a teodeocy on the pari of the Department to coetinue to use the 

books once produced by it as long as posuble. My idea was to get them 

changed after every five years. I have no idea what happened after 

my retirement. The textbooks could be eariJy produced by Govern¬ 

ment at least up to ltd. VII in all subjecu; bw it entails a lot of trou¬ 

ble including the setting up of a competent machinery to keep the 
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books revised snd brought up to dAte. The best ArrAdgement would 

be to select the fint three books in order of merit in aoy subject aqcI 

that is what 1 did in rspect of the textbooks for the Upper PrimAry 

classes. The first book was allotted half of the area of the r^ion, the 

second one I/3rd of the area and the third one I/6th of the area. This 

kept up the spirit of competition. The only snag in tUs was that the 

interated party might approach the reviewers of the lextbooks^ so 

the names of the reviewers were kept strictly confidential. 1 even 

took care to see that these names were kept in my confidential 

box till the last minute. A copy of these names was kept with the 

Secretary to Government also in a sealed envelope, for ready reference, 

but he was requested not to pass it on to the oifice in any circumst¬ 

ances. This, 1 believe, worked well and we heard no complaints even 

from the disappointed publishers largely because Government did not 

bother to interfere on behalf of one publisher or the other. 

5. The expenditure on education and particularly, on Primary 

education was rapidly increadng from year to year and I was naturally 

held responuble for the wise utilisation of the funds. On the one hand, 

inefficiency, intrigues and eorruption had to be ruthlessly eradicated 

and, on the other, every teacher or officer under the Department was 

expected to carry out Kis duties intell^ently and in a spirit of sovice. 

The distinction between classes and masses had to be abolished, as also 

among the castes and creeds. Educational effort had to be directed 

towards this end. Opite a few of the teachers and Inspecting officers 

were getting old and had Uttle faith in the nsission of the teaclung 

profession. They were marking time for retirement and lacked vigour 

and enthusiasm. Most of them had been appointed in the old days 

and were mostly laeking in a national sjMrit. I wanted to introduce 

new blood, particularly in the inspecting staff, who were to see that 

there was adequate return for the money spent. I, therefore, got about 

a hundred additional posts of Asst. Deputy Educational Inspectors 

sanctioned with permission to fill them by direct recruitment of can¬ 

didates between the ages of thirty to thirtyfive. The posts had the 

same old scale of pay attached, vis. Ri. 7(l*200 with a selection grade 

of Rs. 200-300; but many well-qualified and enthusiastic teacSen of 

private Secondary schools with about five or ten years’ service could 

be attracted to the posts of inspecting officers if we paid them advance 

increments taking into consideration their service in private schools. 

So I advertised about a hunderd posts for the three linguistic areas and 

the response was more chan satisfactory. Emphasis was laid on good 

general education (i.e. B. A. or B. Sc. Hons, or M. A.) in addition to 

profescional qualifications and not less than five year’s teaching expera 
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eoM. ThecaodidMa we were able to recruit ai Inspecting officers in 

the subordinate service were young, v^orous and wdl'^ualihed. Alth¬ 

ough they were given more or less the p&y thAt they were draw¬ 

ing in private Secondary schools* there was the attraction of pension 

and touring allowance. We were aUe to recruit quite a few smart 

young men. Detailed inscructioru were issued to all the Inspecting 

Officers what to do and whai Ml to do. For imumce, they should 

never Involve themselves in village politics tolerate a communal S]wt 

anywhere. For encouraging community life* for bringing childiea 

into schools, for introducii^ a crafl* for encouraging cleanliness of 

class rooms and for participation in national and seasonal fesiivali in 

villages, the officers tvere to have knowledge of and sympathy with 

village customs and social life. The new inspectieg Officers were 

drawn frora all cMDmunlties, so that the villagers might feel that the 

Government o6icen were their own people. This recruitmeot was so 

successful that Shri D. S. Joshi, Secretary lo Government suggated 

that we might follow the same procedure for the higher posts in the 

administrative cadre. 

These measures were taken with a view to building up a 

strong reserve of highly qualified and experienced officers in the 

administrative branch. The office was instructed by me to revise 

all the departmental publicatiom to serve as son of guides to 

the young officers. The directory of the Bombay Educational Depart¬ 

ment* the Educational Manual, the Expenditure Code* the Primary 

EducadoD Rules, which were all hopdessly out of date, were all revised 

within two years. The Annual reports were, in the past, not written in 

lime and I took care to see that they were publishod within six months 

of the end of the financial year. In 1947 Skod 1946,1 cleared off all the 

arrears of the previous years in so far as the Annual Reports of the 

Deparemeno were concerned. Such reports lose their usefulness if 

they are not pubhihcd in luae. The first report covering the events of 

my r^txM for the years 1947*46 and 1946-49 was published in 

December, 1949. It was well Ulusirated not only with graphs and 

pictures but also with some paindogs by school children. It had an 

attractive get-up and the paper used was qf a high quality, lo the 

meantime, Shri Kher, our education Minister, was laid up with a hean 

attack and was under medical treatment for months in a nursing 

home. We were all very sorry about it; but we could do nothing except 

continue to put in good work in the Department. When he was dischar¬ 

ged from the nursing home and came to stay in his usual bungalow in 

Poona, I was anxious to call on him wiihihc permiidoaof his doctor— 

Dr. Coyi^ee. Shri Kher was still bed*riddcn and 1 approached him 
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hcsitalii^ly. AU I waatcd was to giv« him a copy of this report 

of our activities for the last two years and wish him comi^ete recovery 

from hk illness. It was in March, I9S0. I still remember the joy that 

radiated from bis face on looting into the report. He vfould have liked 

to talk with me on several tof^cs in the report, but I tactfully ^thdrew 

after the two minutes which were given me by the doctor, after wishing 

him a quick recovery. 1 realised to my great sorrow chat Shrl Kher 

would never be the same man that he had been before the illness. 

That was doubtless a great blow to the Bombay Sute 1 

IV. Secondary Education. 

In (he field of Secondary education, the most unpopular decision 

taken by Government was the abolition of English at the Middle 

Khool stage (i.e. Stds. V, VI and VII) i.e. in the fine three standards of 

Secondary school of tboae days. I was most unhappy about this, as 

it was treated more as a political than as an educational question. As 

in the matter of Basic education, Shri Kher was in two minds. lohis 

heart of hearts, I believe, be ivas not io favour of abolishing English 

from the middle school stage. At the most, what he would have done 

was to give English the same place as was given to the other school 

subjects, instead of giving it a Ifon’s share in the time-table. In the 

past, English had dominated the entire field of Secondary educa¬ 

tion and had been gvien almost two periods a day in the school 

table. Instead. I suggested that we should be satisfied with one period 

a d>y for English. Many educationists held the same view. Both 

Shri D. S. Joshi and myself openly opposed the aboUdon of English 

in the meetings of the Education Council which Govenunent used to 

consult on evsy quesiion of educational policy. However, (he main 

support for doing away with English came from Gujarat, specially 

from the group led by Shri Maganbhai Desai. In ordinary, dealings, 

Shri Maganbhai Is a very pleasant and sociable person, but when 

educational problems come up for dUcusBon, it is difficult for any one 

to see eye to eye with him. You can never convince him, nor follow his 

process of reasoning either. I have had a long experience of him aod 

we have still great respect for each other, but I vrouki rather not dis¬ 

cuss any controversial questions with him. Politically, he had a great 

puU with (he Congress people of Gujarac as he had been actively 

associated with Mahatma Candlu. His w3l prevailed in the end, and 

Shri Kher bowed to the group of Gujarat M. L. As. Ignoring such 

public opinion as declared itself gainst this measure, Shri Kher finiJJy 
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decided to abolish English in the fint three standards of Secondary 

school. Once the decision was (alten, we, as loyal ofBccn, had to defend 

the Govemmeat position. The controwsy was over as far as 1 was coit' 

cenied. In Bombay State, a Secotsdary school ran parallel to the Primary 

school for three yean, left It behind aod led to the axatriculation oami- 

nadon. Theonlydlllereneebenveeathe Upper Priinary and the Lower 

Secondary coune In the old Bombay State was that English was taught 

in the latter, but not in the former. Although more acieniion 

was paid to the r^ional language and mathematics In the Upper 

Primary classes than in the Secondary schools, in all other respecu the 

standard of educatioA was about the The abolition of English 

was defended on the ground of equality of opportunity in the Reid of 

education for all children, uibaa or rural. The Bombay tradition was 

that Secondary education was meant for the classes arul Primary edu^ 

cation for the masses. When such arguments were advanced, the town 

people oaturally said that Government could provide iniirucdon in 

English in the Upper Primary claSMs as wtil In any case, people 

were hardly reconciled to the national policy as advanced by Wardhe 

of providing Basic Education without English for sU chiidrcA between 

seven and foimeeo, for inieUigent and cooperative cituenship. Many 

Secondary schools then decided to give instruction in English after 

Khool hours. I objected to this on the ground that it was against the 

Govecoment policy of not teaching English at the stage. At any rate, 

such privateinstructioo was not desirable from the point of view of the 

children, who had already put in Rve hours' work in the school. I 

knew it was no pan of my duty to srorry about what the Secondary 

schools did before or after school hours. X only thought 1 must support 

the Government policy and accordingly, 1 issued a circular to all 

schoob ««^***g them not to teach English in the school after or before 

the regular school hours. This was naturally recanted by the schoob 

and some headmasters of Poona and Bombay complained to the Minis* 

ter against the circular. Shri Kher, loo, thought the circular was wrong, 

forgetting for the moment the considerations which had weighed with 

him in ordering the abolition of English in the Middle school stage. 

The matter somehow came up before the Education Council. 1 gave 

* my reasons, but Shri Kher was apparently not satbRed aod said, *'Shri 

Pavate is wrong in ordering the schoob oot to teach English privately.” 

One of the members of the Council, Shri D. R. Gadgil, Director of the 

Gokhak Institute of Economics and Political Science, Poona, was up> 

set by this remark and Immediately replied, “Well, Pavate is quite 

right in iseuing the circular, for he does not want his schoob to prosti* 

tute education like this.** Although Shri Kher was a in his own 
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right, he always avoided crosring eworda with Sliri Gadgil, who would 

always gel the better of hio. Sioce he was act a Coveromeot servant 

he was free to express his opinions as stroDgiy as he pleased. And 

that he always did. Wincing at Shri GadgU*s remark, Sbri Kher 

simply said, “Yet, there b sometbutg in it," and quietly turned 

to the next item on the agenda I Shri Kher knew chat Shri 

Gadgil was in favour of fetaiaing EogUsh as a part of the curri* 

culum aod that it was no use arguing with him on the lubjacL 

Public opinion in favour of English became more and more 

vocal and pressure was brought to bear on Shri Kher to reconsider the 

question. One day in 1948, Shri D. S. Joshi, myself, Shri Saiyidaln 

and the Parliamentary Secretary, Smi. Indumaii Seth, were discussing 

some problems with Shri Kher. The question of EogUsh at the Lower 

Secondary school stage came up again for discusum. Shri Joshi and 

myself agreed that U should be reintroduced, as knowledge of EngUsh 

was necessary higher education. Shrimaii Xndumati Seth was 

against it by conviction, and there was do quesdon of her changing 

her mind. Now, Shri Saiyaidain had been in Bombay $uue already 

for a year and realised the difliculiies created by the ahoUtioa of 

English. So he also said, **Yes, it is desirable to revert to the old posi> 

tiem in view of the enormous difficulties experieaced by the people in 

the transitional stage." This annoyed Shri Kher. He roared, “Well, 

even you have changed your ound 1 You were the only officer to advise 

me to aboUsh English." This was not quite fair to Saiyldain. He was 

new to the province when he had agreed to the Government proposal 

purely on educational prindpie; but now, with more than a year's 

experience, he was bound to have a better knowledge of the problem 

facing the province, so as to revise his earlier views. It was, in fact, 

clear that Shri Kher had nobody except our Gujarati fiieods to support 

his policy r^arding English, and that worried him more than anything 

else. The upshot of all thi^ \yas that English was retained in Std. VII 

and dlscmtinucd, as already decided, In Stds. V and VI. This was a 

partial victoiy for the advocates of the retention of English in the 

middle Kbool stage. Even so, the people as a whole except for a lew 

Gujarati politicians, were dissatisfied, with the Government policy. 

There was smouldering discontent, but no regular fire ye u 

Matters came to a head when Shri Kher retired from pc^dcs io 

1951 and a new Government was formed by Shri Morasjibhai Deaai 

with Shri Dinkarrao Desai as Minister for Education. The latter 

was a brilliant lawyer from Broach with a strong will and deiermisa* 

cion. He was an ardent Congressman and a close follower of Mahatma 

Gandhi, but be did not see eye to eye with other Congressmen of 
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Gujarat on the quesUoo of Englinh, He regarded English as essential 

for the full development of a otan's personality at preset and was 

strongly incliaed to ratain it in Sids. V and VI of Secondary school as 

well He was a man of coostruedve ability. The present Aarey Milk 

Colony which supplies milk to about SQ*/, of Bombay's popuiadoa, 

was the product of his iojtiadve and drive. It happened that we had 

known each other for many years before he became Mioiscer of 

Education and he had a Ugh regard for ate. We all explmned to him 

the need for lactfully reopening the question of English and he took it 

up in right earnest. He tried to create public opinion in favour of 

retaining English; but it was already there so far as educadonlsts were 

concerned. There was no seriots opposidon to English from the 

lesKlers of Maharashtra and Kamatak. The only problem was 

whether he would succeed in indudng his Gujand friends aod parti¬ 

cularly his chief, Shri Moraijibhai. He failed utterly, as expected. At 

sonse stage, 1 had cautiooed him to go dow and not press for the 

restoration of English with all the force at his command. Somehow 

he had thou^i be would succeed. The Gujarat M. L. As. under 

the leadership of Shri Magaobhai Desai, viewed with great disfavour 

the aedvides of the Education Minister in regard to Ei^lish and 

brought pressure to bear on Shri Morarjibhai, to re^defioe Govern^ 

meat's p^cy in this r^ard. They al» said, “If the Minister of 

education follows a policy whkh runs counter to Government 

policy, he must re^n his mioistenhip.” They were probably within 

their rights and consdtutiooally correct. The net result was that 

Goveromeai reiterated its policy of ab^ishing English in Stds. V^Vll 

and Shri Dicikarrao Desai had to accept it if he wanted to retain 

his place In the Cabinet, fie chose to remain and the result was 

that Engli^ was abolished even an $td. Vll. The posldoo, there* 

fore, worsened so far as English was concerned and this had a most 

deleterious effect on the education of our young men and wwnen 

in the old Bombay Slate. One consequence of this policy has been 

the tremendous rise In the popularity of the Bnglbh-teaching and 

Anglo-Indian schoob, where English is treated as the ehildren's 

nsotheT'tongue. The disuncdoii between classes and massm, which our 

popular Government wanted to avr^, not only remained but became 

accentuated, as rich people could afford to send their children to 

schools where English was used as a medium of instruction. 

Another major change that took place in the field of Secondary 

education was the replacement of the Univenity Matriculatwn 

fiuinination by the Secondary School Certificate oununation. As a 

result of my long aisocUtion with Bombay University, I had realised 
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that ihe dual control by the Univeraiy and the Depariment over 

Secondary educatloa was not io tbe public interest. The University 

used to admit candidates to its MatricuUtioo acaminatlon only from 

schools recognised either by the Department or by itself. In case the 

Department refused to recognise a sdiool for good and sufficient 

reasons^ (he school concerned would apply for recognition to the 

University and very often get it. This set up an undewable competi' 

cion between the University and the Departenent. Apart from thb» we 

did not want to encourage everybody to go to the Univenity irrespec* 

live of hk capacity to benefit from higher education. Moreover, 

Government had started a number of Secondary schools with a 

vocational bias, which, in addition to good general education, provided 

some training in one of the vocational subjects, like Agriculture, 

Ccanmerce, Technology. In fact, the Bombay Government had 

encouraged some polneering work in this kind of Secondary school 

with a cecHnical bias. In my view, Secondary education should not be 

considered as a preliminary to Univenity education, but as a stage 

complete in itself. Even before I becacoe D. P. 1., 1 had given careful 

thought to the dewabiilty of introducing a Bill providing for the 

iosiituiion of an autonomous body withrepraentativesoT the UBiver> 

sity, the schools and the Departmenu for conducting the Secondary 

School Leaving Examination, which would serve the ends of public 

service as well as lead up to the University. The intention was that 

the University should lay down its requirements under the scheme, 

both in respect of the subjects to be and the pveentage of marks 

to be obtained for entrance to the University. Accordingly within two 

otonths of my assuming the poaidoo of D. P. I., 1 drafted a Bill provid¬ 

ing lor the Institution ot a Secondary bcbool Board, and subautted ii 

to the Govemnent. Governiiwiit, however, was not in a hurry as 

(here were many iiecns of legislation claiming priority, but did pass it 

evenutaUy after about a year. The first examination according to the 

new scheme was held in March, 1949. 

As might be expected, the Bombay Umversity was strongly 

opposed to the Bill. 1 wasabout the only one in the Bombay Universty 

Senate to support iL The University was likely to lose a big chunk of 

Its receipts under the new schease. The proposed Board would also 

deprive the University of a number of privil^es enjoyed by it 

in connection with Secondary schools since Lord Curaon's time. 1 

su^esicd that the financial loss suffered by the Umverdry could be 

made good by charging a matriculation (or entrance) fee to students 

entering the ualversity after passing the Secondary school examiaa* 

tioo. This was indeed done, and the Bombay Univenity could have no 
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complaint gainst Gov«mm«nion that score. Th« Umvmily was cut 

up Uirgdy because its control ova Secondary schoob had ceased. 

Sir Vithal Chandavarkar used Co challenge openly* **Let us see 

whether Government can conduct the ccaminadoo as efficiently as 

we.” 

In a previous chapter I have already referred to the dn* 

content among the I. E. S. officers of the Department for not 

being considered for appointment to the post of D. P. X. The most 

senior of them was $liri G. R. Paranjpe, Principal of the (Royal) 

Institute of SciecKe, Bombay. He happened also to be a fhend of 

the Chirf Minlsta, Shri Kher. Although he had since superannuated, 

Government thought that his appMntment as the first Ghainoan 

of the Secondary School Board would serve at least two purposes. 

One was the recognition of members of the coll^iate branch for 

such administrative work as conducting a public examlnatjon, and 

the second was that Shri Paranjpe^ with his lortg experience of 

organisit^ and conducting University examinations* would make 

an ideal Chairman of a Board. He was known for his v^our. iniiia* 

live and drive. A Superintendent in my ofilce, Shri N. D. Abhyaokar* 

was appointed Secretary of the Board, We all thought that these 

two experienced officers would be able to manage the Board*s aflairs 

without any blemish. Within six months, however* we began to 

hear complaints against the Board's maladminisiration. Since the 

Board was created largely on my initiative* 1 was personally interested 

in making the Board a sueceas. Shri Paranjpe used to consult me 

on occasioo and 1 gave him all the coopaadon and assistance necessary 

for the efficient discharge of his responsibilities. The first examination 

was to be held in March, and a few days earlier there was a genoal 

complaint that most 4^ the question papers had leaked ouL I did 

Dot know this; or I would have asked Shri Paranjpe to cancel the 

whole examirtation at once. If he had asked for my opinion regarding 

the press at which the queitJon>papers should be printed, 1 would 

have advised him to get It done in some other State, far away 

from Bombay and Poona* for I had bitter experience of getting 

question-papers of Primary school and the Training college examina¬ 

tions primed in a Government Press. Somebody in the confidential 

section of the press would take out a few copies of the printed papers 

and sell them in Bombay, Poona, Thana and Colaba disriictt. Tlua 

malpractice was at first confined to a small area, but in two or three 

years, it spread like wildfire. When I realised that the warnings 

given to the Government Press had no effect at idl* I arranged to 

get them printed in a private press* far off outride Bombay State. 
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Nobody koKw (be OAme of the pres accept myvelf. This worked 

weU Aod it SAved the repuCAUoo of the DepAiimeat. TheGhjiirmsin 

should have coosulied his Board or me before eotruMiof such highly 

coc^denlial work to the Government Prea attached to the Mental 

Hospital in Poona. Shri Paranjpe handled the business on his owo» 

or perh^a in coosuliatioa with Shri Abhyankar. The result was 

leakage of quescUm«papers on a wide scale! A few members of the 

Bombay Univeraity Syndicate were jubilant over this mismanagement 

of an examination which had been wrested from the University by 

Government. Actually^ the day before the examination, Sir Vithal 

Chandavarkar, a prominent member of the Syndicate, dictated (o 

the Secretary to Governmeot in the Education Department, on the 

phone, the entire English paper to be set the next day. Thia brot^ht 

dagnet not only to the Secondary Board but to Government. Shri 

Kher demanded the resignation of Shri Paranjpe and Shri Abhyankar 

Immediately after the declaration of the reaulis. They bad to retire. 

Thus, the first chapter proved one of the moat inglorious in (he 

history of the Secondary ^bool Board in Bombay State. 

Pending the appointment of another Ghalnaan, I held the poet 

for about eight isoncha in addition to my normal duties. During 

(his period, 1 managed to get the syllabus recast to suit the require¬ 

ments of the Secondary schools, as, to start with, the Board had 

taken over the lyUabus prescribed for the matriculation examination 

by the Bombay Univenity. Meantime, Shri S. Nurullah, Jt. D. P. 1. 

was appointed Chairman of the Board and conducted the examination 

so efficiently (hat there was no room for any criticism trom the 

public thereafter. He introduced several reforms In the conduct of 

cxattUnacloD, appointment of examiners and supply of marks. The 

Univenity also has been gradually reconciled to (he change. 

GovernmeotHlghSchooU, which had been intended (o be model 

schools, had been either closed down or converted into Technical 

or Agricultural Secondary schools. Some of them were turned into 

Girb’ High Schools or Primary trainii^ institutions. So far as liberal 

education was concerned, the State depended entirely on private 

enterprise. It was urgently necessary to improve the finandal positioQ 

of each Secondary school. Those which were vrell endowed or charged 

high fees were few and far between. Most of the Secondary schools 

catered Ibr children of middle-class people who could not af!brd to 

pay high rates of fees. Moreover, to attract tbc right type of persons 

to the teaching pr^ession, it was necessary to pay them adequately. 

We had, therefore, to take two steps, immediately, to improve the 

position of Secondary Kbool education^ne was to guarantee the 
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gruit-in'Aid, fti Uu r»C«s due to them under the graac-in>«d code, 

to rU schools; the other wu to offer fftlrly ettrRctive sklsiry krIcs 

to the teRcherv Goverameiki Rppointed r cofflmittee consisimg of 

Messrs V. D. GKric uid R. V. Parulekax to exsouDe a&d report on 

this question. On their recommendation, Govenunent allowed the 

iDRoagcmcnts lo increase the rates of fees widun certain limits (viz. 

Ri. $ to 6 per month in rural areas and Ra 4 to 8 in urban areas) 

and undertook to increase the grants to and 331V* the 

approved expenditure in municipal and rural areas respectively. 

The Ghate^Pantld^ committee also rccommeoded a sensible salary 

scale of Rs. 80*200 for trained Government teachers. The Coca> 

aiitee also rcconuocnded for Headmasters either special scales or 

special duty allowance acoordiog to the size and importance of the 

school. Thus the |tfivaie schools, sadly neglected in the past, had 

become the mainstay of Secondary education in the State, with 

more or less the same service conditions as those obtaining in Govern¬ 

ment inatituiions. Government High Seboeds (and a few private ones 

too) took up the rok of experimental schools, trying out new ideas, 

in the same way as senior, central or comprehensive schools did in 

England and America. 

In 1952, the Government of India appointed a corruniiuion to 

oamioe the prevailing system of Secondary education in the whole 

country and to si^est measura for its reorganisation and improve* 

mem. This commission is known as the Mudaliar Commist(0& after its 

distinguished ChsuraaQ Dr. A. Laksbmanaswami Mudaliar, Vice* 

Chancellor the Madras University. The D« P. !• or the Director 

of Education of each State was a coopicd member during ifae 
Commission’s tour in his State. Tbe Commission submitted its report 

in 1953. There bad been several reports of comotj (tees or commissions 

in the past, which had examined the probkm of Secondaty education, 

the more recent one being the Sargent Report of 1944. If one more 

was necessary, this Coounision should have preceded the Univeniiy 

Commission appointed is 1948 under the chairmanship of Dr. S. Ra- 

dhakrishnan. As it is, the Mudaliar Coaunisdon's report ha*, 

affected Uoivenity education more than Secondary education. Prac¬ 

tically no acrioo has been taken on the Radbakrishnan Gomoussion’s 

report on University education. 

1 was required to submit my recommendations to the Bombay 

Government on the suggcsdons made by the Secondary Education 

Commission. Broadly speaking, the GommissionH report, apart from 

stating clearly tbe turns of Secondary education, contained some 

valuable suggestions lor its io^rovemeat. The reorgamsatioo of 
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Sccoodary education recommended b)' the Commiruon ir, however, 

A controvenial matter andt on the whole, haa done more barm thaA 

good. The main recommendalions of the Commia&ioQ in thia connec* 
tion are:— 

1. Under the ncworganisaiionalitiucture, Secondary education 

»hould begin after a four or five year period of Primary or Junior 

Baaie education and should include the Middle or Junior Basic or 

Junior Secondary stage of three years and the Higher Secondary 

stage of four years. 

2. One year of the then existing Intermediate stage should be 

included in the Higher Secondary stage referred to above. 

3. As a consequence of the preceding recommradation, the 

first degree course in the Uoivenity should be of three years’ duration. 

The new structural pattern recommended was the same as the 

one existing la the then Bombay State. The only difierence was the 

inclusion of one year of the Interiaediate stage in the totalled Higher 

Secondary stage. In Bombay, we had four years’ Primary, three years’ 

Upper Primary or Lower Secondary and four years* Secondary. 

What the Commission wanted was to push down the first year college 

course into Secondary Khool without necessarily increasing the 

duration of the latter, t strongly opposed this move. As it was, the 

standard of our Secondary education was by no stretch of imagina* 

(ion as high as it should be and the percentage of failure was tragically 

high. Now, to complete five years* work in four years and that 

with the numbers increasing as a rault of compulsory Primary 

education, was fantastic. If anything was required, it was to reduce 

the content of Secondary education and not to raise it by adding 

one year’s college course. Perhaps, the Comtwion thought that 

with the introduction of the regional language as medium of instru* 

tioR, it might not be so difficult to transfer the first year of college 

to Secondary school. They seemed to have lost sight of the fact 

that the number of pupils in the Secondary schools was increasing 

at an astounding rate and with those assorted pu|Nls it would be 

difficult to maintain even the existing standards. For these reasons, the 

Bombay Government did not accept the new structural pattern at all. 

The Commission also recommended that English and Hindi should 

be introduced at the end of the Junior Basie stage, subject to the 

principle that no two additional languages should be introduced in the 

same year. At (he High and Higher Secondary stage, at least two 

lai^^uages should be studied, one of them being (he xnother*tongue 

or the regional language. In this respect, the Commission was perhaps 

inilueiued by the conditions prevaUii^ in Madras State. In Bombay, 
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we hftd Already introduced Hindi in Middle school as a conpuUoey 
subject and EogUah in the High school stage. The recommendation of 
the CommiaioR, therefore, suited Bombay all right; but it was Dece»> 
sary to introduce English in Middle school in lieu of Hindi, and Hindi 
in lieu of a classical language liie Sanskrit in High Khool. 

Another recommeiMlaiionof the Commission was the establishment 
of Multi-purpose schoob to provide varied courses to meet the diverse 
aims, aptitudes and abilities of pupils. Those who successfully comple¬ 
ted such counea should be given opportunities to take up higho* 
specialised courses in polytechnics or technological iiutitutioos. The 
Bombay Oovemment had already started High schoob with a techni¬ 
cal, agricultural and commercial bias, on the recommendation of the 
Abbot-Wood Report of 193^37 and there were many other indepen¬ 
dent technical and industrial schools. There was no difficulty, ther^ 
fore, for the Bombay Government supporting this proposal of Multi¬ 
purpose schoob. 

Another important recoramendatio& made by the Secondary Edu¬ 
cation Commission was in respect of improving the quality of textbooks 
used in Secondary schoob. According to the Gommisston, a high- 
power (extboc^ committee should be constituted, consisting of a high 
d ignitary of the judiciary of the State, perferably a High Court J udge, 
a member of the Pi^lle Serriee Commisuon of the r^on concerned, 
a Vice-Chancellor of the same regioa, a Headmaster or Hcadmiftlress 
in the State, two distit^uhhed educationists and the Director of Edu¬ 
cation. This committee should function as an independent body. Tlus 
perhaps was one of the Commission's best reconunendatlona. The 
CommiaaoB observed that they were greatly ditsatiriied with the 
present standard of school books. They were of (he view that tbe text¬ 
book committee should approve a number of suitable books in each 
subject and leave the choke to the institution concerned. Only in the 
case of languages wai it necessary to prescribe definite textbooks for 
each class. 

Everybody admits that the commercial spirit prevailing in the 
school book trade has adversely affected proper selection. The main 
reason for thb unsatisfactory position u the racketeering that has 
been going on in the trade since tbe attainmem of independenee. We 
have, in our country, plenty of %vell qualified, sincere >T»d competent 
teachers who can write and revise boc^ for use in schools. Tbe diffi¬ 
culty is in their seiection. The best books do not somriiow come to the 
notice of (he authoribei. Nor are the revje%ven allowed to do cbelr job 
scrupulouily without pressure from somebody or other. Hence the 
Commissaon thought fit to appcuni high dignitaria on the totbook 
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oxmnictee. Immediately Oovemment's iotendon waa made blown 

about the appointment of two distingubhed educationbts and a head> 

master or headmbtreasi several people saiirfylng these qualifications* 

would volunteer their services and the Education Minster would find 

it difficult to choose (be right person. Every one of such volunteers is* 

of course, in the absence of an objective test, a dbtii^ubhed educa* 

tionbL As a desperate measure^ the question of nationalisation of 

textbooks has been taken up by some States. Even then, the selection 

of writers of school books brbiles with difficulties and, somehow, 

Oovernment seem to have the knack of selecting mediocre or other* 

wise unsuitable persons, with the result that public complaints 

regarding the non-availability of decent textbooks persists. On the 

whole, there b much to be said in favour of the Gomnusuwi^s 

reconuQcndation in this ropcct; but the difficulty b in inducing a 

High Court Judge and other dignitaries to accept such an assignment. 

The Bombay Government, however, look no action on ihb suggestion, 

as, indeed, no other State has. 

V. Higher Education. 

The most urgent need of the Government collies was to staff 

them with devoted and efficient teachers. Somehow, an irapreesion 

had gained ground that all a college teacher vma otpccted to do was to 

run through hb schedule of lectures and dedicate the reat of hb time 

to other pursuits. Some of the senior Froiesion in the (Royal) Institute 

of Science, Bombay, Gujarat Ck^ege, AKroedabad and Kamatak 
College, Dharwar, were men of outstanding ability and yei had 

nevo been required by the authorities to do research and keep them¬ 

selves abreast of modern developments. Some research was being 

done in the (Royal) Institute of Science. In fact, its Principal, 

Dr. Mata Prasad, irnbted on everyone carrying on some research, and 

was naturally unpopular on that account. There was politio of a kind 

in every college and all that the teachers were anxious about was to 

stay put in the same place and get promotion in due course on the 

of seniority. Thb had a deleterious effect on the morale of the 

teacUi^ staff. I also felt they were powly p^. The I. E. S. scale of 

Ra 400-1750 had been reduced first to Rs. 320-1500 and then further 

reduced to Rs. $00-1100. Thb last was twt a scale to attract the best 

men. Moreover, ihere was no arrangement under which work could 

be periodically assessed by a competent body of operts. Immediately 

on my taking over, X b^an to think of ways by which the tone of 
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Govcrncneiit colleges could be improved. To b^n widi, I backed up 

Dr. Mata Prasad in bb insbteoce on all teachers in his institute 

carrying on research work. In fact, I made i( clear to them that no 

promotion would be available on the strength of seniority alone. 

Secondly, I made a proposal to Government to make appointments of 

Professon on a contract bails, renewable every five yearsi and that the 

grade of Profesa^ be changed from Rv 900*1100 to Rs. 600*1100. 

I pointed out to Geveroment that young men of great promise would 

ru>t care for a Professor's post on Rs. 300 p.m. and that the starting 

pay of a Professor should not, in any circumstances, be less than 

Us. 600. I drew Govonment*s attention to the depreciation of the 

rupee since the Rs. 300*1100 scale had been introduced. Thirdly, 1 

made it clear to all Principals that they should pul down politics in 

their colleges niihiessly, and give every possible encouragement to 

dedicated teachers. Such changes, however, cannot be brought about 

merely by Issuing circulars. They have to be acted upon, and some 

two or three colleges did realise that I meant burinesa Government 

accepted my su^estion of advertiring all Professors' posts with the 

minimum initial salary of Ra. 600 p.m. on a contract basis. Seniority* 

cum*merit now became the consideration in all promotions instead ^ 

mere seniority. AU this had a good effect and 1 noticed that persons 

who had not for years seemed interested in research any more, became 

suddenly active and produced papers in learned Joxirnals. 

Shri Kher was determined to leave his mark on every branch of 

education in Bombay State. Since 1924, an agitation had been gtmg 

on for the establishment of regional unhrenitim in the State. In 

particular, a separate Univenity for Maharashtra was engaging the 

attention of Goverckment and the public for several years. In 1942, 

Government appointed a committee under the Chairmanship of the 

Rt. Hon. Dr. M. R. Jayakar to examine the possibiUcks of a Univeraty 

in Maharashtra, like Committee submitt^ its report in 1943, bui 

Ekoching could be done to further the scheme of a separate Univenity 

for Maharashtra during the War. In 1947, the Kher Government 

introduced a Bill for the establishment of a Univenity in Poona with 

jurisdiction over all (he then ousting districts of Miitarashtra accept 

Bombay its suburbs. The Maharashtra Univosity Bill was pased 

in 194$ and a committee was appointed to consider the establshment 

of rimilar uoivemtica for Gujarat and Kamatak, under the chairman* 

shipof JusUce H. V. Divaiia and Justice N. S. Lokur rapectivdy. 

Their work was t^ukkly completed, and the Gujarat and Kamatak 

Umvemty Bills were introduced also in 1946. Practically all the three 

Universities cane in to esisience about the time, although Poona 
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Univa^ty held its Rat eummadons la March 1949 and the other two 

regional U nivenitio hek) theirs in March 1950. The maio feature of 

these Universities is that they are both teaching and affiliatu^ 

Univervties, the postgraduate woric being concentrated at head* 

quarters. Shri Kher was a very consdentious man and did not want to 

be unduly partial to any University in respect of grants and other 

advantages. 

Now, under the Act of each of these Uoiversiiies, the first Vice* 

Chancellor was to be appointed by Goveriuneni for a period of two 

yean. It was understood that the Chairman of the c«nmittee for any 

Uiuvervty should be its first Vice^haocdlor. Dr. Jayakar was a 

popular man in Maharashtra, known for KU high culture, as well as 

for his great public services in various fields including law, education 

and poUtka. Shri Khcr had once been a personal assistant of 

Dr. Jayakar’s and was greatly anached to him. Nobody could possibly 

have demurred to hb appointment as Vtce-Chancellor of the Poona 

Universiry. Shri Kher, however, wanted to satisfy hb conscience; lo he 

must ask some of us for aliemaiive names, if any for the post. Shri 

D. S. Joshi, Secretary to Government in the Education Department, 

Miss, tndumati Seth, Parliamentary Secretary and 1 happened to be 

discusdng some departmental problems with Shri Kher when he 

suddenly broached this subject. '*1 have to appoint a Vice-Chancellor 

for (he Poona Universicy," he said, "and I am thinking of Dr. Jayakar. 

If you can think of a better person, please let me know." Thb was 

tyiHcaJ of Shri Kher when he was bent on doing something. Then he 

turned to Mia. Indumati Seth and said, *'Have you any Gujarati io 

view?'* When she said no> he turned to me and said. "Have you any 
Karaaiak man for the post ?** It b not easy to suggest a man for the 

post of Vioe^haocdlor at any time, I did not know Dr. Jayakar 

then, but, since the Chief Minbter was asking me, I ventured my 

opinion. I t^d, have nohody to suggest from the Kamaiak; but I 

feel that Dr. R. P. Paranjpe might be a better choice, though I know 

Dr. Jayakar to be a dutingubhed lawyer and statesman. Dr. Paranjpe 

has also been an public liie for several years and be b a great 

educationbt as well." Shri Kher had tdready made up his mind about 

Dr. Jayakar. So thb naturally upset him, specially as he had taken it 

for granted that none d us would dare to speak against such a umplc 

propodtion. TIus also sterns to have disturbed a firm pattern :a hb 

mind; for he made (he caustic remark, “What! you would prefer a 

Brahmin to a non-Brahmin T’ Thb hurt me so much that 1 retorted, 

**Well, Sir, there are good and bad people in every community. 1 have 

never oid anywhere^tsor do 1 honestly believe—that every Brahmin 
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is A bad maji. There are ^ood Brahmins and bad Brahmins and 

Dr. Paranjpe is one of the best men I have ever come in contact with. 

He was Vice-ChanccUor of the Lockaow Univenity for some yearn 

and ^incipal of Fergusson College for twenty years. Naturally, I have 

a partiality for educationists. 1 do not look at an appointioent from 

the coftununal point of view. The sole oonsideracion b whether one 

will make a good executive officer in an important poeition like a Vic^ 

GhaaccUonhip.” I am sure that Shrl IGier did not Like the turn the 

conversation was takic^; so be thought it best to put a closure to the 

discussion. Shri Joshi, Secretary, wsu naturally surprised at my 

imprudence. Sbri ICher did not forget this incident, for, long after¬ 

wards, he «vould ask me whenever we met, ‘Tavate, was Dr. Paranjpe 

your teacher?’* and I had to reply to Kim more than once, "No, he 

was not.'’ The Rt Hon. Dr. Jayakar was duly apptwtcd VkO' 

Chancellor of Poona Unlversty. 

There was no difficulty in finding a Vice-Chancellor for Gujarat 

Univerdty. Justice I^vatia, who had been Chairman of the Gujurat 

Univertiiy Committee, agreed to be Vice-Chancellor of the new 

Univeruty. A difficulty arose, however, in connection with the 

appointotent of a Vice-Chancellor for Karnatak Univeruty. All 

these poets were honorary. Dr. Jayakar would cake no salary, as he 

was well-off, and Justice Divatit, following Dr. Jayakar, wouldn’t 

t«k». any salary either. Justice Lokur was expected to fail in line 

vdth these two and to agree to be Vke-ChanceUor of Karnatak Uni¬ 

versity in a purely honorary capacity. Id the meantime, be had 

obtained another appointment and thcrefme, showed no inclination 

to be Vice-Chancellor of the Karnatak Uoiversicy, although the 
post then carried a salary of Rs. 2000 p. m. and the ^o- 

blem of findii^ another person arose. Shh Kber first offered it to 

Dr. V; K. R. V. Rao, cd* Delhi University. He was a Kannada man, a 

distinguished econombt and was in favour with Shri Kher, but 

when the offer was actually made to him, he declined the appoint¬ 

ment and Shri Kher was again at Us wits* end. Then the offer 

was made to me; but I told the Education Secretary that 1 had no 

intention of becoming Vice-Chancellor of any univervry until I 

had put in at least five years as D. P. I. Then Shri R. A. Jahagirdar, 

who had been a Judge of the Bombay High Court for a short while 

and was then practising as a lawyer In Bombay, was offered the posL 

He |too, was not willing at first, but Sbrs Kher persuaded him to 

accept it. None of these dutinguished lawyms showed any great 

vitality or imagination in building up hu new Univenity except 

peHiaps Dr. Jayakar. Shri Jahagirdar refused to continue as Vice* 
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Chancellor of Karniiui University after two yean. After Dr. Jayakar 

actually took over aa Vice*ChanceUor of Poona University, Icame 

in close cootaci with hits and 1 must say he was a man of great 

idealism. He Literally Jived for the Univernty at that advanced stage 

of his Bfe. He had a visioo of planting Oxford at Ganeshkhind, the 

place occupied by the former Governon of Bombay Presidency 

during the wet season and now the headquarters of the University^ 

Dr. Jayakar was interested in provi^ng sound undergraduate ins* 

tniction on the model of Oxford and Cambridge. For achieving this, 

the University was to control the entire undergraduate educaciofl 

beyond the Iniermediate stage in the Poona area. All post-graduate 

instruction and research were to be carried out by the teachers of the 

University. Ordinarily, this would be a sound move; but in Poona, 

the three famous colleges were great institutions, one of them with a 

tradition and high reputation of more than hfty years. Under 

Dr. Jayakar’s scheme, these coHegea would be reduced to the status 

of Intermediate Colleges, as thdr B. A. and B, Sc. students could 

attend lee tures at any college of their choice, accord Ing to the arrange¬ 

ments made by the University. The distance between one collie 

and another was enormous. For instaoee, the Wadla College was at a 

disunce of more than thcee miles from either of the other coll^ea. 

Dr. Jayakaris scheme, therefore, was not a practical proposition, 

although the intention was edacationally sound. The three colleges 

viewed this measure with great disfavour and a controversy develop¬ 

ed. Dr. Jayakar was a nun of high stature and, having regard to 

his good intentions towards the University and his willingness to serve 

the University without salary, the members of the Senate at Ant 

hesitated Co oppose his move; but later they came out into the open 

to torpedo it. The Senate and Syndicate memben from all the three 

collies opposed Dr. Jayakar and this even led to litigation of some 

kind. At this stage, H. £. the Governor of the Bombay State, 

Sir Maharaj Singh, sent for me at Cotremment House to ask for my 

opinkpn. I said, “Your Excelleocy, t am not competent to express 

an opinion whether Dr. Jayakar is legally correct or not. He is him* 

self an outstanding lawyer and must know what he is doing, but I 

personally think that he is wrong in trying to suppress these old 

collies with great uaditloos, by organising inter-eoUegiate lectures. 

Besides, the studenG will be frightfully incoavecuesced. Your Bacel- 

lency might throw a hint to Dr. Jayakar to go slow and concentrate 

all his innovatoQs on postgraduate work which has been sadly neg¬ 

lected in our State. We arc almost neighbours and discuss many 

lubjeeu at length, but unless he asks for my advice on any particular 
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bnie. 1 do DOC go out of my w*y to express my opimou on it." I do 

not know how it exacdy hAppened; but the Uikivenity was coid> 

peDed to give up the scheme of ioter^oUegiste lectures for under* 

graduate claaes. As an exK>ffido member of the Executive Co^indl, I 

used to attend io meetings occasionaUy and 1 noticed that flings 

were running high between some members of the Executive Council 

and the Vice^Chancdlor. Similarly, I aitendod meetings of the 

Syndicate of Bombay, S. N. D. T. and Karaatak Universities, but 

I only sent my deputy to Gujarat University. The only role I played 

in chose meetings was to smooth out the relations between Govern* 

Dent and iheUniversltim. 

The merger of a large number of '^Native" States in Bombay 

State during the year 1M8-49 brought in a number of problems of 

administration. With the merger of the Deccan and Gujarat 'Staio*, 

the Departmcil of Education had to shoulder more rtponribilities 

and in fact became a little unsrieldy ; but the Department became 

stronger by the addition of some excellent sch^an and otperienced 

officersfrom these areas. The chief among them were Dr. J.M. Mehta, 

Prof. V. K. Gokak and Dr. A. G. Pawar. Dr. Mehta was Educa* 

tional Commissioner of Baroda State and had long operience of 

teaching and administration. He was appointed Jt. Erector in my 

office and was a great asset to me. Prof. Gokak was Principal of 

Visnagar Coll^ in Baroda State and was a Professor of English with 

a great reputation. Dr. A. G. Pawar was also a dUtingtiished scholar 

of History and was Principal of the Eajaram College, Kolhapur. 

Professors Gokak and Pawar were also extremely pc^ular as Princi* 

pall in their colleges. On the merger of Baroda and Kolhapur, we 

made them occhange their places, as it was not desirable for an 

officer to remmn in the same place for a long time. 

One feature of these small States was that such education as 

vras provided in them was practically free. No fees of any kind were 

charged for Secondary and Higher education and, even if they did 

charge in some, the rate was very low compared vnth those prevalent 

in Bombay State. On the other hand, there were not enough schools 

and c^eg[es. We introduced our syitom almost witlun a year of 

their merger, from Primary to Unhreraty educaoon. One of the 

dcklbh problems svas to raise the rate of fees charged in the colleges 

in those areas. They were naturally very low ; but some commuiiides 

like the Mahraitas were getting free education even at the unjvcriity 

stage. The most important of the totalled Native States which mer¬ 

ged were the Kathiawar Statea, Baroda and Kolhapur. The rata of 

our fea were about three lioMs those charged In thae Siata. 1 issued 
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A dieular iotrodueing our rates of fee in those colleges almost over> 

night aad nobody seemed to mind it. I am even now surprised at the 

smooth way we introduced aU these chaoges in the fee rates with* 

out any untoward incident. We bear ^ strikm by students in many 

other Slates for even the slightest increase in the rate of fees. Mah* 

rattas are numerically the strongest communiry in Maharashtra* and 

yet they did not riiie an outcry at being deprived of all the educa* 

tional concasuons they had been enjoying for many years. 

Baroda University, which was started just before the merger, was 

a well endowed Unsvenity, and its fine Vice'Ghanceilor Shrimati 

Hansa Mehta, developed it on sound lines. The Educational commis- 

uoner of the old BarodaState, Dr. Jyodndra Mehts^ was naturaUy the 

person to attend the Syndicate meetiDgs of Baroda University, as a 

representative of Government to look after its grants, etc. We noticed 

that the grants hxed by the old Baroda Governnsent were very liberal 

when compared with those sanctioned by the Bombay Government to 

the other Universities. This was due to the inclusion of a Urge num* 

bet of Government institutions included as conidiueni colleges in the 

Unrversicy, which was to function as a unitary University. There Is 

no doubt at all that the old Baroda Government was wise in starting 

this unitary univenity. Univecmties of this kind can easily maintain a 

high standard of education. They do not have to tv^ry about carry¬ 

ing the sevo^ affiliated colleges with them. 

VI. Physical Education and N. C. C. 

There was no branch of education vdsich escaped Shri Kher'i 

notice. Even during his short r^ime, ld37-39, he was anxious to 

make a beginning in putting physical edueadon on a sound hash. He 

was not satisfied with mere games and athleda, useful though they 

were in developing character. Whal he wanted was real educadoa of 

the body. He would alivays praise persons with bright wide eyes, and 

a bold upright carriage. He insisted on the harroonlous devdopment 

of body, mind and character. In fact, we were somewhat surprised at 

his enthusiasm for a sound physical edueadon. In the past, the 

Bombay Government had from dmc to time cooddered the quesdon 

of physical education, but It was cooliiied to a few jerks and things 

like tins. Indeed, some schools smd colleges encouraged Indian 

gymnastics and^h)^*«afMd«rr. Games too were popular in big towns; 

but Government did not bold that physical education wis quite as 

much its concern at the menial. Fortunately, to help Shri Kher, there 
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were t few persons who were treoendouily iaterested in this kind of 

education m sdl its aspects. Of them, the one most aiuuous to spread 

phyaica! education in Bombay State, was Swami Kuvalayanaoda (Shri 

Gone). He almost lived for physical education. Hesuongiy advoca- 

ted (hat we should give to the education of the body the same active 

and poeidve conient that vre give to the education of the mind. He 

was of the view that all parts of the body should get a certain amount 

of healthy exerebe every day and that this was posible only thioi^h 

j»gic ettreim. Actually he has been running a welt-known institution 

“Kaivalya-Dham’*, near Chami Road in Bombay, for years. In it, he 

gives tnining in these exercises, both as a preventive and a curative 

measure against certain diseases, while carrying out research in that 

field by scientific methods. I was so much impressed by these exer* 

ebes, that 1 learnt some of them at ‘lCaivalya*Dhani' in 1938. I have 

been regularly practising them ever since and have derived much 

benefit from (he *Asanas*. In fact, I found that some of these ‘Amnas* 

or exereism, are thoee which have been prescribed by the Depart¬ 

ment of Education io England. 

Now Swami Kuvabyananda was the spearhead of the new move- 

meot for vigorous phyncil education in our schools. A training insti- 

tuie for physical education was established at Ksindivli (a suburb of 

Bombay) for the training of teachers. In fact, all able-bodied Secon¬ 

dary teachers of Government schools were compelled to undergo 

training for a year, just as they were required to take the B. T. (or 

B. Ed.) degree before (hey were confirmed. Even in private scl^iols, 

the teachers were encouraged to have ibis craioiog for a year, but those 

who Vp*ere not young enough for such vigorous exercise*, were msde to 

take a short-term course. In all Secondary schoob, phyucal education 

was made compulsory, as it was poaiible to organise these exercises in a 

small room or a verandah in suitable batches, even in big towns, vfhett 

it was difficult to obtain suitable playgrounds. The Training Institu¬ 

tion for Fhyskai Education, Kandivli, has been a pioneering effort 

in the of physical education and has supplied qualified teachers to 

the Secondary schoob and colleges io the State. It has also been able 

to provide a cadre of trained inspecting officers for physical education. 

The institute has been able to over-come the c^d prejudice that 

phyfical education was the concern of me^rely educated 'drill mas¬ 

ters'. Actually, (be institute b largely responsible for giving a new 

orientation to the concept of physical education. AU honour to Swami 

Kuvalayananda for stimulating physical education in Boenbay State 

and (ot gxving it an honourable place in the school curriculum. 

Shri B. G. Kher was equally earnest about N, C. C. The Govern* 
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meiK of India appointed a commitiee, under the cbairmaoship of 

Pandit Kunzru, in 1946, to examine the queation of nulitary uaining 

for our young men and women on the Brithh model. The Kunzru 

committee submitted its report in March, 1947, and the N.G.C. Bill was 

finally passed by Parliament in 1948. Even before (hat, we bad alrea¬ 

dy established Junior divisioas of the N. G. G. in Secondary Kbools, 

M Shh Kher attached great in^oriance to (he training. He was of the 

view that nobody's education was com|4ete unless he had also sound 

education of the body or had, as an alternative, undergone N. G. C. 

(raining in school and coU^e. That is why Bombay State was the 

first to introduce N. C. G. and was anxious to provide such military 

training to all pupils in Secondary schools. The fornaer U. O. T. C. 

was to be replaced by the Senior divtsion of the N. C. G. which was 

to consist of three wings^Navy, Army and Air Force. The Junior 

wiog of the N. C. C. was intended to build up the character and 

physique of the cadets, to infuse in them a sense of diiciplme and 

to Himulaic iheij in(eresi in the defence of the country. The object of 

the girls* division was to build up tbeir phynque, make them more 

self-reliant and enable them in an emergency to take upon themselves 

some of the dudes which were normally carried out by men. Apart 

frMn route marching, social service, etc. the minimum trsdnic^ of the 

N. C. C. anciitfled rifieoboodng. Shri Kher was so attracted by all 

this that be asked me to give top priority to the establishment of (he 

N. C. C. on a wide scale throughout the State. Educationally, the 

N. C. C. was so wel]<onceived that it did not require any elforts od 

our part ro whip up enthusiasm in KbooU and colleges. The social 

service pan of the N. C. C. was a nouble success in Bombay State. 

All students, profemors and other N. C. C. officers were engaged in 

constmciing roads, giving elementary instrucdon to the village folk in 

hygiene and in^iroving their living conditions. Visiton to the N. C. C. 

camps were struck by the fine spirit and enthusiasm noticed among 

the cadets. Shri Kher's idee was to make the N. G. C. compulsory for 

all, the necessity for which was realised only fifteen years later when 

aggression was committed by China on our country. 

The hopes of the Bombay Government to develop the N. C G. on 

a broad basis as envisaged by the Kunzru Committee foundered on the 

rock of financial stringency. The Government of India did not show 

any anxiety to meet the increasing demand for new tinits. The Secon¬ 

dary Khools in Bombay State were vying with one another in having 

as many boys and giris trained as possible. When the GovernmeDi 

of India were unable to provide funds for the enlargement of N. G. C. 

units, many schools were disappointed. Subsequently, when Shri Dis- 
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kARAo D«sai became Minister of EducatioA> he took the view that, 

if we couldn’t aAbrd to admit all the boys and girls who wanted to 

join the N. G. C (jr. divmon), the best thiag would be to abolish 

it altogether, instead of decnounatuig among schools and leaving 

out boys who were phy^cally fit. This led to the formation of A, G. G., 

which practically meant the revival of the Scout Movement. But 

although the A. G. G. was doubtless part of good education, it was 

no subaiitute for military uaining. The original objective was thus, 

mainly for want of funds, gradually watered down. This was a great 

disappointment to us in Bombay State. 

The senior division of the N. C. G. replaced the old U. O. T. G. 

(University Officcn* Training Corps) schefoe under which the units 

were commanded by college teachers with military training. The new 

N. G. G. units were commanded by Army ollicera. In fact, the whole 

scheme is operated by a Directorate in the Ministry of Defence in con> 

jultadon with the State Governments and the Vice-Chancellors of 

Universities. This innovation was cakulated to improve the efficiency 

and usefulness of the organisation. In the former set-up, the com¬ 

manding officer was usually the Principal or a senior Professor of a 

cc^ege, so that he commanded the respect and loyalty not only of the 

cadets but also of the junior officers. For the new senior division of 

theN. C. C. we experi^iced great difficulties In recruiting teachenfor 

traiDing as officers. They did not fed happy serving under an Army 

officer. The new commanding officer was not highly educafed and 

was often rotigh with both teacher-officers and cadets. The Army offi¬ 

cers needed some time to learn how to get on with college students and 

teachers. In the beginning, we had to face some ugly incidents, but 

when the Vice-Chancellor concerned asked the army officer to be 

tactful and accommodating In handling university men, things 

improved. One result of this rough behaviour on the part of the army 

officers is that senior coU^ teachers refuse to be officers in theN. C. C. 

and it is only with great difRculty that we are able to recruit sooie 

Junior college teachers for the Officers’ training course. We were all 

unhappy to realise that the N. C. C. was not such an unqualihed 

success as we had expected it to be. The attendance also was not 

satisfactory. Except for an off-chance of getting a commissioned post 

in the Dcfmce services, there was little incentive for an N. C. O 

cadet. The Public Service Commistlon, business firms, banks and 

other appouiiiDg agencies hardly give any credit to candidates with 

N. C. G. training. Before indqiendence, games, college records and 

military training received, for some reason or other, much greater 

attention than they have done since. The fact remains that anN. C. G. 
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candidate hai to ukc a chance in the employment market along with 

thoee who have a better academic career. Heoce the natunl leodency 

hat been to concentrate on booki, rather than on games and corporate 

activities. Furthermore, the tendency on the part of the academic 

people In the post-independence period is to increase the load of 

academic work for the students on some pretext or other. Some Slates 

withdrew the ^matl xUowaace of 25 paw for senior cadets on route 

march days, so that the cadets had to march nine or ten miles without 

nourishmeoi, or get it out of their pockets. Unless this allowance is 

restored, the N. C. G. movement has little chance of being the great 

success all educationists desire U (o be. 

VII. Appoincmtnti and Transfers. 

As 1 have stated at the beginning of this ch^ter, I was appointed 

D. P. 1. pending further orders. Sbri Kher, however, was so impressed 

by my performance that, within two months of my appointment, he 

left a note that I should be confirmed immediately. The post of 

D, P. I. was, however, not provincialised and, until the 1. £. S. 

post was abolished, it was not poanble to confirm cne. The Bombay 

Govenaient addressed ibe Government of India on the subject, but it 

was hardly worth while moving the Secretary of State for India, in 

view of the imminent grant of indepec^eace to our cotantry. So I was 

confirmed D. P. I. only with efihci from 15th August 1947, i.e. after 

the attainment of independoce. 

Meantime, I had to lace a crisis the like of which I had never 

hnown before. Ooeof ray cardinal priirclplcs ot adrakusirairoa was 

never to encourage the development of politics or party spirit In 

educational institutions. Therewere many complaints against tbe Lady 

Superintendent of aTraining Col for women. Tbe main complaint 

was that the Warden of the hostel and the Lady Superintendent were 

behaving in an irresponiible manner aod were utterly indifferent to 

the welfare of the resident students. Prinu fiuii. It was a case of grave 

irregularities. Since the lady superintendent was a senior oScer in the 

selecrioB grade of B. E. 5. Class 11,1 did not like to bold a regular 

enquiry. Ordinarily, a transfer solve* the problem in such cases. So I 

uaWerred her as HeadmistreM of a girls' High School in another 

town. She did not like the transfer and requested the cancellation of 

orders through several friends of mine. But 1 did not yield to the 

pressure. The Warden of the hostel was a young woman and it 

appears that the Lady Superintendent and the Warden conspired to 
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make trouble for me. So the Warden hired a youi^ man from her 

native place lo ofler aatyagraha before me. Thia man tvroie aaking me 

to cancel the tranafer orders failing which be would *rew' cne. 1 did 

not quite follow what exactly he meant by the pbraae. So 1 took no 

nonce of hire. In due courae, he mw me in Poona, and when I told him 

that he, aa an outuder, oo cooneetioo wbauoever with the affair 

and that I could aot poeaihly obl^e him, be laid, 'Then I am afraid 1 

have to resist you." I asked him what exactly he proposed to do. He 

replied, "1 will ait in front of your office and take no food at all In 

other words, I’ll offer Mtyagraha by resorting to hunger strike.’* The 

words 'satysgraba* and 'hunger strike* were fan^Uar to all Indiana at 

the lime, as they were resorted to by Mahatma Gandhi on important 

poUtieal and moral issues. This young man's offer of satyagraha in 

protest against the transfer of a I^y Superintendent of a Govern^ 

ment Training inaCitutioo would amount to an uncalled for inter* 

ference in the administration of a Govenunent Deparimeni. He had 

nothing whatever to do vnih the affair except that the Warden of the 

boatel belonged to his native place. The latter was a young widow and 

(his again vrotild give rise to ail kinds of suspicioa. I, therefore, said to 

him, "What on earth have you got to do with this institution ? If you 

have any complaints, you write to me and, I assure you, I shall have 

them looked into. You have no business at ail to threaten me like 

this." He replied, "It b a queabon of women’s morals. This Lady 

Superintendent was very strict and so the srudents rebelled against 

her. The authonties should consider both sides before taking action." 

1 agreed that every I^dy Superintendent has got to be strict and that 

no student could have a grsevai^ on that account against her; but 1 

added "Here, it is a case of misappropriation of a part of the students’ 

Stipends. 1 have myself carefully examined the accounts maintained 

by the Warden amd the arraogemeoi made for the supply of food. They 

leave much to be desired and, to avoid further complicatiocs, I have 

transferred her. I am not going to yidd to your blackmail. If you 

have made up your mind to go on a hunger-strike, do so by ail 

All faciliilei will be given to you, but we can’t allow you to lie down in 

the office over here.** The yout^ man was a profesdonai hunger, 

striker. Only a few days before, he had resorted to this device of 

coercion in the case of land-assemment in his taluka and (he Collector 

of the district had been forced to accede to his request, Elated by this 

triumph, he wanted to try his strength on me. 

This incident took place in March, 1947, hardly three months 

after 1 took over as Director. 1 was anxious to move warily and to 

avoid trouble as far as possible» but the idea of a stranger, who had 
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aot received even fuU prinutry education, int^ferini io my adcoiott- 

tratioci was g&Uing to me. So, on the secood day of the strike, I 

called some local lemdos of the Congress party aod explained the 

poeition to them. I asked them whether that young maxi was jusdfied 

in reaortir^ to Mahatma Gandhi's weapon of Satyagraha ca the rou> 

tine transfer of a Govemcnent servant. 1 pointed out that, if outnders 

threatened ofilcera with a hunger^trike, on an adnuniscrative tssuei 

the whole Government machinery would collapse The Poooa 

Congress leaden were obviously aatiided with my case and made all 

efforts to induce the young man to give up hii fast. He did not heed 

them. He was really a hard nut to crack. The Government was at 

the time in Bombay and Shri Kher had gone to Delhi. So I wrote 

to the Home Minister, Shri Moraijibhai Desai, and to the Secretary 

to Government, Education D^^artment. explaining all the facts 

of the case. 1 also rang up Shri Moraxjihhai Desai *"4 asked Him 

whether the 1 was intending to take was the correct one. Evoi 

if my order of transfer was not fully justified, 1 was convinced that 

its cancellation at that stage would demoralise the D^artment 

and end by paralyxing the adminisCTatioa. Shri Mmarjibhai replied 

that 1 should not yield in any tnrcunutances. Pdrhaps Shri Kho 

would not have given such a cat^iorical reply, immediately and 

so emphatically. He might have asked me to compromise and satisfy 

the young man as far as possible. It was ny good luck that 1 had, 

at this cristi, to deal with Shri Moraoibhai. So, with the backing 

of Government, I had no intention of negotiating with the man. 

We got him removed from my office lo the garage, where 1 would 

chat with him for a few minutes every evening on my way home. 

Af^ a week or so, the young man had lost 5 or 7 lb. In the third 

week, ] noticed he was losing weigbi rapidly and might have loai 

between 10 to 15 lb. Meantime Shri Kher returned lo Bombay. 

On studying the case, he sent a personal letter to the young man 

requesting him to give up his fast and put forth his grievances in a 

constitutional manner. Even this letter had no effect. The youog man 

laid he would give up his fast only on receipt of the ordm cancelling 

the transfer. He was, uideed, a difficult man to deal with. 

It is easy to ridicule vud) fasts when you are far away from the 

scene; it it quite another story if a man b sinking visibly in front of 

you. 1 had read about Mahatma Gaodhi'i fasts. It had never been 

a personal and frighieiuDg experieoce. Now I knew that these 

ostensibly undertaken for the purificatioQ of the soul, could have a 

harrowing effect on ihe souls of others. Now, this young man’s fast 

was primarily directed against me and 1 could see him getting every 
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dfty weaker and weaker. The icene haunted me and I could get no 

sleep for some nights. I knew the young man had no ease whatsoever, 

and yet here was a penon—a foolUh person—enking under my 

eye and 1 could not bear the very thought. When my wife noticed 

me broodiog and losing sleep, she asked me why 1 should not give in 

and cancel the orders. 1 loU her 1 would never do that even if 

1 died of this mental torture. Principk* are principles and 1 could 

not possibly sacrihee them. All the same, I subjected myself to occa- 

«ona1 introspection. **Have I done the right thing" ? was the 

nagging thought, I went ovo the events leading to the l^y Superin* 

lendent’i transfer and would satisfy myself that every thing was 

right. Days passed oo—how slow—and even Shri Rher started 

worrying about this young mao. Fortunately, he was in Bombay and 

had no chance of seeing him. For he was also the emotional type 

and would have lost hU sleep had be seen thia foolish hunger-tiriker 

frmn day to day as I did. The youog man had lost about $0 lb. weight 

in as many days. He looked terribly emaciated and his bones stuck 

out. His vcHce WAS feeble and he could hardly speaL When I report¬ 

ed these facts to my Minister, be sisked me to take him to the Civil 

Hospital and have him forcibly fed. I heaitaled to do so ; for 1 was 

given to uadervtand that such an act would be illegal. What could 

1 do if the Civil Surgeon refused to take him in without a written 

order from Government? Fortuoauly the Gvil Surgeon was a friend 

of mine. Even so, why should be do anything for me whkh was oot 

legally correct ? So 1 heaiiatingly broached the subject to him and 

■aid the Chief Minister hims^ was interested in having this hunger- 

striker removed to the hospital and forcibly fed. The Chril Surgeon 

understood. Within a few hours of arriviitg at the Hospital, the 

young man was fed milk through lus nose. We noticed that he 

neither resisted nor protested. Perhaps he was too weak to make hla 

protest. Rather, it appeared to me be liked b^g fed that way. 

After bis first sip, he realised there was no point in continuing the 

strike. Soon afterwards he told me he would give up his strike if 1 

gave him an assurance in writing that the moral tone of the college 

and the hostel Vfould be improved. To this I gladly agreed, and this 

unfortunate episode came to an end. It was a teat of strength at the 

very beginning of my career as Director. 

This is not an iiolaied instsiKe of the trouble I could make for 

myself by the mere transfer of an officer. A person in my posiiioa 

could easi ly avoid this by cal ling for a report from some superior o6icci 

and, after a decorous delay, putting it up to Govenunent for suitable 

acikm, so that, when all had been forgotten, Government would pan 
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ordm thftt the officer tbould be wAmed to be more careful in futiire 

asd to oo and so fgrih. 

Thii device of doing and not doing anything it convenioil (or 

the head of the dcpartmeat but is not calculated to ensure efficient 

administration. Moreover, I was not the roan to take shelter uckder 

subterfuges or the Govemment^j almighty ‘air>unibrella*. In fact» 1 

did not consider myidf as apart from Government and held myself 

completely responsible for all that took place in the adminncration of 

my Dcparmient. I had potven to transfer any B. E. S. C3as II officer, 

and some of them were in the selection grade, drawing a salary of 

Rs. 600 p.m. These officers were as important as Deputy Collecton 

(AssisUni Gommiiaioaen) in the Revenue Department, who could be 

traojferred only by Government. The Revenue Coctmissiofier of a 

division had no powers to transfer a Dy. Collector to another dhrisioa. 

When I traDsferred an officer freon a college on the ground that he 

was not a good influence, there was a hue and cry in the Secretarial, 

as (he officer had a great pull with the Government. It is such officers 

(hat can do a considerable amount of mischief with impunity. They 

will talk 'politics’, talk ill of one aikother and generally undennine 

disapUne. As far as poeiblc, 1 vfould support the Principal in hts 

elTorls to maintain dlsipUne among his stalT and students, and it was 

on the advice of the Principal himself that 1 had transferred such an 

officer. The Secretary, Sbri D. S. Joshi, asked nse, presumably on (be 

advice of (he Minister, why the D. P. I. should enjoy okore powers 

than a Revenue CommitbORer in respect of transfers. I pointed out 

(hat (he Revenue Gommlsuoner had not more than twenty Deputy 

CoUecton under him, while 1 had more than 200 B. E. S. Ctass II 

officers. How could Government take the respondbiUty of dealing 

with such a large number? However, I said, personally 1 had no 

objection at all to Government’s taking over the responribility provid¬ 

ed they thought they could discharge it more promptly and effideady, 

and even more fairly than I could. The matter was not pursued. One 

thing must be said to the credit of Shri Kher. As far as administraiion 

of education wu coneenied, he )t(t it entirely or almost entirely to the 

Secretary and me. In my five yean* experience under lum, there 

ware only two occawons when he tried to interfere and on both the 

occasions, be could not have been too happy at the outcome. On the 

first, employtnent was to be provided to a lady who had been serving 

as Headmistress of a girls* High school tn the North Western Froatitf 

province. This was to be included in the Pakisun to be sbordy carved 

out of India, and the GoverouMBt’s erders were that she should be 

treated as a displaced person. She had no claims oo the Bombay State, 
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ai she belonged to one ot the South Inditn StAies. Moreover, the hikd 

tried her best & few years before to be abaorbed Jo the Bombay State 

service and been found unfit Both Mr. Grieve atfed Mr. Moos had 

exprosed (heir o|HnioD that sbe was not fit Ibr a gasetted appoinimeru. 

She was an ordinary E. A. B. T. and her appointnsent (sow directly as 

B. £. S. Class (I officer would have created some heart burning among 

(he Class III oificcn. A few yean* service in the North West Frontier 

province would not alter the situation. I pt^nied out these facts 

in my reply to Government's reference and said, somewhat itrongiy, 

that her appointment would not be desirable. Moreover, (he partition 

of India affected the Hindus in Pakistan and the Modems in India. 

She as neither, would not come under the cac^ory of persons to be 

rehabilitated. Apparently, Shri Kher had promised Khan Abdul 

GsfTar Khan, Chief Minkcer of K. W. F. P. that he would accom* 

modate her in the Bombay cadre of gazetted officen. So, he was 

ejcttemely annoyed with me and expressed his displeasure. In the 

dreumstances, I wrote a m<^ courteous letter, saying that what I had 

stated in my last letter were facts that, if in ^ite of than, Govaa> 

ment wanted me to provide for her, I could appoint her as Asn, 

Inspectress of Giris* schools for nine months in the ocercise of my 

powers. At the same time, 1 pointed out that, before the nine months 

were over, her appoindnent would have go< to be approved by (he 

Public Service Commission, ai per rules. So the lady was appointed, 

but, on a reference beii^ made to it, the Public Service CoouaiiKon 

flatly refused to acquiesce in her appointraeint. Tlie post was accord- 

iogly advertised and (be lady was asked to take her chance along with 

others. The Public Service Commission did not even call her for the 

interview, as she hadn't the basic minimum qualificabotu required 

(vie. 1 Ind clas B. A. or B, Sc. with B. T. or B. £d.). Sbe was accord- 

tngly relieved. It was a defeat f<w Shri Kha. 

The second instance of Shri Kiser's direct interference at the in^ 

tance of another *big man' occurred in 1948, when the promotion of 

an Asst Lecturer in Sanskrit at the Kanauk Coil<gc was in question. 

The post of Lecturer in Sanskrit became vacant, towards the end of 

1947-4B, at (he Ismail Yusuf College, Andberi. The record of service 

of (he meat senior Ast. Lecturer vdio could be considered for proovs 

tion to the poet of Lecturer was good, and since he was a Kannada 

man with high literary gifts, I thou^t he would be more useful at 

Dharwar than in Bombay. I hadknownhirafornauiyyearsasaleadic^ 

Kannada playwright, and it would not have been in the public in¬ 

terest to transfer him away. It happend that the poaon in charge td 

the Sanskrit Department at Karantak College harf his lien at 
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IimAil YousuT College. The best amcigement I eould think of in the 

cireuffistonces was to uaoAfer him to Aodheri asd to procooie the 

playwright at Karnatak CoUege luelf so, his liietary aeilvities 

would Dot sulTer by (rajispiaataiMa to another linguistic region. I 

accordingly so arranged matters as to retain him, on iwomodoo, at 

Karoatak College. 

And heri, a suburb of Bombay, has never been so attractive for our 

college teachers. Moreover, for reasons of climate and coat of living, 

officers with a small income naturally prefored Dharwar. On receipt 

of my rraiufer orders, the diilodg^ Lecturer promptly interes¬ 

ted an eminent Sanskrit scholar of Bombay in his case. This person ii 

reported to have said to Shri Kher, "Shri Pavaie has been unduly lo- 

Auenced in this case by the Karoatak M. L. As. Usually, an officer on 

promotion is sent where the vacancy has occurred.** Shri Kber himself 

a great lover of Saukrit, had a high respea for this scholar, and, was 

therefore, easily convinced that 1 bad effected this transfer to favour a 

Kannada mao at the con of a Marathi man. Although the Secretary 

to Government Shri Joshi asured him that I was iocapable of being 

influenced by such conrid^ations and that 1 must have been solely 

motivated by the administrative exigencies. Shri Rher was bent on 

reversirtg my orders. Now, It happened that our playwright had had 

all his service at Dharwar, and the Minister thought he could exploit 

this weak spot. The Secretary, unable to pacify him on the issue, as¬ 

ked me to see the Minister and do what he wanted to do on a thorough 

examination of both rides of the question. Tliis was good enough for 

me, as 1 always kept an open mind on any queation. So, one afternoon 

I saw the Minister in the company of the Secretary. He swooped 

down upon me, **You have been influenced by the Karnatak Legisla¬ 

tors Lo (he matter. This is partiality” I replied quietly but firmly. 

**WeU, Sir, your guess U wide of the mark. In fact, the l^blators from 

my part of the country know me too well to try and infiueoce me. X 

bold myself entirely and solely responsible for these postings, and, if 

you convince me to the contivy, I should be only too happy to mend 

matters, I bold no brief for anybody. My only motive was to retain 

a well'knowD Kannada literary artist as well as a sound Sanritrit scho¬ 

lar at Dbarwar in the public interest.** Then Shri Kher came down 

with his (rump card. ”If you iMnk him to be so good as all that, why 

should only one coU^e in the State have the benefit of hb scholar¬ 

ship ? 1 want that no person should remain in the same college for 

more than five yean. ** To that I replied. * *Sir, your proposition U sound 

but a counsel of perfection. There are various grades la the Educa¬ 

tional service, and it happens that the higher grades like the 1. E. S. 
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or Class I are mostly confined to the Elphinitone college and the Royal 

Institute of Science. The new rule you propose to introduce will not 

work. Shri KKer had lo agree. He said, ‘'All right, let your of 

letters be transferred somewhere else.** Then 1 said, will transfer 

him right now bvii on one condition. If you are required later on to 

retransfer him (o Dharwar foe politkal reasons under pressure from 

legislaton. we riiall be further stultifying ourselves in the eyes of the 

public. Please weigh the malter carefully before you ask me to go 

ahead.’* 

Shri Kher, however, insisted on the transfer and ordeit were issued 

by me accordingly, The matter had taken a hikguistie turn. What bad 

been impressed upon Shri Kher was that the Kamatak poeplc had 

brought great pressure oa me to retain a Kannada man at Dharwar at 

the expense of a Marathi man. This was nt>t correct. I confess that, 

between the two peraons, I preferred the Marathi officer both as man 

and as scholar. The Kannada man, on the other band, had a genius 

for ooming into conflict with somebody or other and had a highly 

Iterated notion about himself. Despite this, I wanted him to remain 

atDharwar on the sole eonaldention of hU c(»tribution to Kannada 

lUerature and particularly to Kannada drama. 

As I had warned Shri Kher, M. L, As. and M. L. Cs. from the 

Kamatak area began to call on him to protat against the new orders. 

The Marathi officer jtflned hii appointment at the Ismail Y usuf Gcdlege 

in accordance with my orders. Our playwright did not join his appoint 

ment at the EJphinstone College, while K. R. Potdar, whom he was 

dis^dng, like a disdplined (Acer, faithfully rq>orted to duty at 

Kamatak College, Instead, he proceeded on a month's leave during 

which he ho5>ed to negotiate for the cancellation of the oeden. 1 knew 

him to be popular in Kamatak, but I could not have imagined he was 

so popular as to enlist the sympathy of practically every M. L. A. and 

M. L. C They made out that, by the intervention of Shri Kher 

himself, a Marathi man, a Kannada man had been shamefully wron* 

ged. Now Shri Kher began to realise his mistake, but of course, there 

was no question of gmng back now. Backed by about forty members 

of the L<^u]ature, our discontended officer fiaily refused to go to 

Bombay. He was quite sure that he could bring the Chief Mlniiier 

to his knees. He b^barded Government with threats of leiignatiofi, 

As an alternative, he would go to Bombay only if promoted to niaM I. 

UoreasoQ piled on unreason. After a cou^e ofmon ths, Shri Kher quietly 

broached the sutgecc to me, “Pavate, this man threatens to resign, the 

poor chap will loae bis pension and soon be on the streets. We may have 

to recorttider the position." I rewl utely kept ay counsel. Which Minis* 
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ler would dttt to brush off the unanimous tkoiAnd of iho LogislAiure 

from one regioQ ? On ihe other h«ad, tkeithtf I aor the SecMUry 

to Covemment would be re^dy to oatmvO the ordets a secoctd dme. 

Months passed. At fim Shri Kher was under the impreMon that I| 

as a Kannada man, was penooaUy iotercsted m the Kannada wriio. 

So he could hardly understand meiaslsting, in the interests of dUcj}v 

lane and Government prestige, on his joining his dudes in Bombay and 

remaining there at least a yew. Meanwhile, letters threatening resig¬ 

nation, or alternatively demanding a Class I kept pouring in. There bt 

however, a limit to everything. With all hisnew-fouod sympathy, Shri 

Kber had to accept hu rerignation. Then only did our j^ttywrighc 

realise his folly and began to blame the M. L. As. and M. L. Gs. who 

had encouraged him in hb recaldtrance. The effect of all this vras 

that the Marathi genOeman had to go to Andheri despite bb efforts to 

avodd it and the Kannada playwright lost hb Job; It waa a sensa¬ 

tional case, as far as ibe Karaatak people were concerned, but also a 

oirte days’ wonder. That b bow simple matters are made ccxnplicated 

by other people’s interference In admiobtration. 

The high moral tone and efficiency of any Department depend 

largely on the wbe selec Uon ^ officers and the promotion of competent 

persons. No person with a meritorious record should be superseded. 

In other words, there must be a feriing among all officers that good 

work will be rewarded and that mere influence will not be of much 

avail. Similarly, there must be fear amoc^ them that bad behaviour 

and neglect of work shall entail punbhmeot. In any case, automatic 

promotion on mere seniority does more harm than good, for there ii 

DO incentive for the officers to keep themselves up to date in ihdr 

field. I, therefore, eaiablished a tradition that all promotions in the 

collegiate or adminbtiative branch, particulariy to Class I, would be 

made by direct recruitment on the advice of the Public Service Com* 

mission. I had realised that senior officers in tbe administrative 

branch would be soon retiring, and that there would, m a fSew years, 

be few rraiDed, able and well qualified t^Bcers to take up higher 

appointments like (hose of D. P. 1. or Dy. P. P. I. 

The cadre of Dtvltional Educational Inspectors was small w the 

total strength was restricted to the number of divbioni in the Slate. 

Originally, these were (he only inspecting officen, In addition to the 

two Inspectresses of Girts’ schools, who were in the 1. £. S. and later 

in the B. E. S. Class 1. To have a leave reserve, a post Asst. Educa- 

tuwal Inspector in 0asi 1 was created ■, but that was not adequate. 

.So, at my suggestioo, Government created two posts of Asst. Educa* 

ticmal Inspector in B. E. S. Class 1 for every division. These m^t 
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poets in CIsfl 1 in the adromiitrative brartch wtrc dlled by direct rtc- 

ruiimeiit through the Public Sen^ke Gommiition. The Deptriment 

WM thus able lo have la the administrative braaeh, a strong reserve of 

Class 1 odlcers with high educational qualifications. Similarly, a Qum- 

ber tyS Class It appointments in the administrative branch were made 

by direct recnucment, in order to have a Urge number of well quali¬ 

fied and experienced men at the dlioict level. The minimum quali- 

fieatkm presaibed for the post of Asst. Educational Inspector Class 

I was second class M. A. or M. Sc. with at least five years' teaching 

experience. A professional qualification like B. Ed. or B. T. would be 

an additional qualification. Sunilarly, for Class II appomiments» we 

required at less! second<lass graduates with tcaclung experience. 

This arTaogemeat enabled us to have competent and experienced men 

in the administrative branch and the Department wm in a strong 

posidoo to fill a vacancy of any higher and responsible post without 

difficulty. 

When I had done about three yean service ai D. P. I., Govern¬ 

ment asked me to think about who should be my successor in due 

course. All senior officeta, like Dy. D. P. I. and Joint D. P. Is. were due 

to retire before me, and it was natural that Government should be 

anxious to have a senior officer of the tkpartment trained to take 

my place. The college Principals were the only senior persons to 

be considered for the appoiniment. Here, again, it was not desirable 

to go strictly by seniority. Their length of service after me 

their aptitude an administrative post vfcre to be the main conu- 

derations. The most senior Principal—in fact he was senior to me— 

was Shri N. L. Ahmed, Principal of Elphinstooe College; but he 

was not then keen mi an administrative post, which involved about 

3 or 4 yean* tnuAiag under me. So I proposed the neat senior person, 

Shri S. 5. Bhandarkar, who was Principal of Gujarat College, 

Ahmedabad, for the post of Dy. D. P. I., to be groomed to succeed 

me. It took a good deal of persuailon for Principal Bhandarkar to 

agree to be transferred to headquarters. He was a good Professor 

of English, was p^ular as Principal sind had many yean’ service 

yet in the Department. He was an old friend of mine—we went to 

England on the same boat as students and joined the Department 

of Education at the same time. We were ail happy when he fickiUy 

decided to throw in his lot mth us share the rough and tumble of 

administration, giving up his smooth anA settled Kfe as Principal of a 

Goverameni college. 1 have very happy and pleasant memories of 

hit relations with me. 

The question of selecting a person for a responsible post is rtoc 
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alwayi e«<y. There ere uiually « number of Rpplicnnti. Some of 

them are selected for interview on the basis of the minimum qualUica- 

tiooi laid down in (he advertisement. So far it is all righi. The 

6nal choice from among those who are interviewed is always diScult. 

The Chairman of the Public Servke Commiauoo has to keep an 

eye on all his colleagues and see that the Raal choke is made on 

merit and suitability. 1 used to have great fun sittit^ with the Com* 

mission while interviewuig candidates for my Depamneni. How* 

ever honest and fair-minded the Chairman may be, he and tbe 

Commission are bound to be criticised by the disappointed candi¬ 

dates. Communal or regional motives are attributed to tbe selecting 

authority by the interested party. Every yevi I used to sit with the 

Commission for the Klecdon of officers for my Departsz»eni. Tbe 

procedure followed by the Bombay Public Setvice Cwnmission was 

that the Chairman put quesitotts to the candidates hnt, then a senior 

member, then another and so oo and finally the Head of (he Depart¬ 

ment. My own role on the Comtnismn was occaaio&al and advisory. 

The final deeisioQ was theira Indeed, on some occasions they did 

not accept my choice and I could ttot poss^ly feel aggrieved as 

juc^meots are bound occasionally to difier. I had great rspect for 

them aod indeed we had grown into friends. 

On one occasion, a candidate was to be interviewed for an 

administrative post. He had high educational qtiafificadons and 

was extremely good-looking. As soon as he entered the room, 1 could 

have bet anything that he was bound to be selected. The interview 

progressed as usual, but one member of the Commission apparently 

did not like him. So he started somewhat like this : ‘^Suppoae 1 say that 
except for (he colour of your skin, you are not qualified f<^ this post. 

How would you prove that I am wrong V' The intention of this 

question was to make the candidate highlight some of his special 

qualifications for the post in question. There could be no objection 

to it, but the manner in which it was framed was so embarrassing 

for the candidate that he was Austered and could hardly o^ect 

his wits. To make matters worse, I asked the candidate an equally 

awkward question. I said, **There seems to be something wrong 

with the way you lit on the chair.” This, again, put him out as he 

had Indeed good reason for sitcing that way. Hus person was rto( 

selected eventually, but the Chairman said, "1 have no objection 

to your condemning a candidate ; but why must you add iiwuU to 

injury ?'* My own experience of the Bombay Public Servke Com- 

miwQc was that it was singularly free from the kind of communal or 

regional prejudices which we see sometimes in other selecting 
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agend«i. It is natural Out a t«Acher show a ceruia VDOUftt of 

AffeciioQ for hii students and to do hu beat for thea. This is iu 

evidence everywhere is the world, What Is objeciiOBAhle is the 

anxiety to support one's siudenb bey(»d reasonable limits, often 

on grounds of community. I had under me a Principal of a Covem- 

mcnt collie, who had been a iiudeni and was a Kladon of a top* 

ranking scientist of ititeroationa\ repute. This scientist wanted me to 

give the Prioeipal extension for a year or two. The Principal was not 

a particularly successful administrator and was indeed unpopular 

in the collie. So 1 told the saeotbt that the Bombay Goveraraoct 

was not in favour of giving extension to any of its officers and that 

he mighc as well hx him up in one of the Government of India 

schemes. He said, "Oh, I could do It eadly." Sure he was fixed up 

in ooe of the Government of India conceros, but he made even a 

poorer job of it there. 

I must say, by and Urge, the Bombay administration under 

Shri Kher and $hri Morarjibhai was doguUriy clean. One often 

heard of Shri Kher being communal. Nothii^ could be a greater 

travesty of the truth. A person in a responsible position cannot 

pkase everybody, and most fantastic charges against the Ministers 

and other important officers have ibeir roots here. They spread 

like wi]d*fire, and the greater the lie, the greater is the credulity of 

those who hear them. I know of a case in which he was distinctly 

unfair to his own casu*man. A. B. E. S. Glass I post in a Governmeot 

collie was advertised and, on the recmninendatioo of the Public 

Service Gommisaon, a wdl't^ualified and experienced Karada 

Brahmin was appointed to the post and order* were about to issue. 

Meantime, Dr. B. R. Ambedkar saw him and pleaded for a non* 

Brahmin in the Department, The latter was not a patch on the 

csuididate selected by the Comnuslon and yet, in his anxiety to 

show that he was not inconsiderate to noo-Brahmim, Shri Kher 

went out of hh way to cancel the orders which he had previously 

passed on the recommendation of the Public Service ComauMlon. 

There might have been other weaknesses in Shri Kher but communa* 

iism was not one of them. 

VIII. General AdminHtretlon. 

The Head of the Education Department ever since the creation 

of the Department in IS55 was known as Director of Public Instnic* 

tk>n. The word "Edueaiion" being, howA^er, more comprehetuive 
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than tbe term ^Public InttruetUm’, the Sombay Govenkment deckled 

JO 1950, to designate the Head oi the Eduoaticm Departatent, as 

Director of Education. I was ihos the first Director of Education 

of the fiootbay Province. 

The D. P. I, or Director of Education was required in those 

days to di^jose of 100 to 150 files every day concerning almost all 

tubjects poiaining to educacioo, frooi Primary schools to the Uni* 

versiry. Attending to visitors and the disposal of these files would 

ordinarily take the whole of the Directoi^i time and keep him busy 

throughout the year. Although this might justify hb salary, it is 

not lufficient. For, if the Director is occupied merely with psanng 

orders on routine cases, be will never get a clear picture of his 

Department. In my view, the Director must get in touch with all his 

ofiioen throughout his State and discuss %vith them problems of 

import aot institutions or the dUtnet concerned. So 1 used to make it a 

point to visit every district at least once a year and note down in 

my diary my impreauons of the posons I met and the problems they 

broi^ht lo my ootke. Similarly, I used to vbit ewj Govemiaeiu 

college and meet all the members of the teaching staff including the 

Principal. Some of my predecessors used to visit a Government 

college in the past once in three or five years, but they hardly inter¬ 

viewed all the teachers. They depended only on the Principal. 

While it is true that the Director should back up the Principal, he 

should not do so mechanically, without knowing the full background 

of the case. I wras, therefore, at an advantage in dealing with difitculi 

cases either from a dutrict or from an institution. After the merger 

of the small stacm of **Priocely lndia*\ X viuted the Secondary 

schoob and the colleges in each of them and MtUed thtir probleati 

on the spot In the circumstances, Government received no complaint 

sibout the dbtriet adninblrattoo. Also, I was In a poution to a^ain 

personally to Government, or anybody who asked ix»e, any question 

about any adminbtrative problem. Recently a Principal of a college 

under the Maharashtra Government told me that I was the last 

Director to vblt the Ismail Yusuf College, Andheri. True, it b 

dUficuU to find time to visit all colleges and other Important institu¬ 

tions, but how else can the Director write confidential reports on 

Principab ? Once I asked the U. P. Director how he managed to 

know the work of the dbtricu. He said it was impossible for him to 

do lo and that he depended entirdy on the Dy. D. P. I's. There are 

fifty two dbtricu in the State and he would be required to lour 

throughout the year, visitiog ooe district a wedc. Penooal contacB 

with dbtriet officers are impossible in a big State that. Thb 
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results iQ bureaucraijc administration. Fortunately, Bombay had 

then only nineteen districts aod I could easily manage them. More* 

over, the eleven districa of Maharashtra were throughly familiar 

to me. Tikis experience and the penooal contacts enabled me to 

dispose of all cases without leaving any arrears. The difficult cases were 

tackled early in the morning, from 4 to 7 ^m. for, since my school 

days, I have always got up very early In the cnormng. The first thing 

1 did in the office was to dictate all important lerten to GovenunenL 

Unlms 1 disposed of difficult or important cases myself immediately, 

1 would not feel happy. 

The question of shifting the headquarters of the Director of 

Education from Poona to Bombay was conudered seriously in 1949*h6. 

Government had appointed a committee, under the chairmanship of 

Prof. D. G. Karve, to investigate all problems of admlnismikm with 

a view to efficient and prompt disposal oS Government worL There 

were two othen on the committee, one of whom was the Finance 

Secretary. This committee was asked to examine the question of the 

headquarters (he Director of Education as well. Carefully we^h* 

ing the advant^;es and disadvantages of the proposal, the committee 

came to the conclusion that the headquarters should remain at Poona. 

This report was examined by Che Cabinet, and on this particular 

iMue, Govcmsicnt seems to have thought, owing to the good relations 

existing for many years between Prof. Karve and myself, I must have 

unduly laAuenced the Karve Committee. Whatever the reason. 

Government took a decision that the office of the Director of Educa* 

tioa should be shifted to Bombay forthwith. It is true that I never 

liked to live in Bombay, My early services under Government had 

been in Bombay for four years sad 1 thought I had had enough of it. 

Bombay is all right for people who can afford to live on Malabar Hill. 

As Head of a Department, I would have been given a Governmeni 

flat there; but even so, 1 thought that for the Bducatiem Department, 

Poona was the best place. Wha Government issued mders transferr¬ 

ing the headquarters from Poona to Bombay, 1 saw Shri B. G. Kher 

with a view to indudng him to change his mind, if possible, on the 

question. As soon as 1 broached die subject, he started in a rage. *The 

Poona people are the most conservative of all. They are at least 

(wo hundred yean behind the times, etc. etc.'* When 1 had a chance 

to get a word, 1 said, “The Poona people, in my opinion, are quite 

advanced and very idealistic. 1 confess 1 like them very much, but 

what worries me most is my office staff (he office records piled up 

for nearly a hundred years.*’ He said he would And accommodation 

for all of us and the records. 1 said, “I want solid buildings for hous- 
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ing my office records, oM hutments.’* He SAid he would try and find 
good buildings for ray office as well. Finally 1 said, **After 6ndii^ 
accommodatioii for all ibis, please find a new Director* for I have not 
the least intention of living in Bombay.” The office sdll remains in 
Poona. 

IX. Linguistic problems. 

An Bducational administrator isinierotcd in linguistic problems 
to the extent of seeing that opportunities are given to children to leam 
through their own tongue at least as far as the Primary level. Shri 
Kher had made a good rule, that wherever there was a demand for a 
Primary school in a particular language, it should be allowed to be 
started provided there were at least forty children to attend it. As a 
result of these orders, many schools in border areas had been started to 
provide educatioa in the mother-tongue of the children. This 
natural ly put tbe back up of a few local diehards. 1 read in one of the 
papers that I had been greeted with black Bags when 1 went to 
Ak^knt tsJuka to (^}en forty new Kannada schools. I had not been 
to Akalkot, or any vill^c in that taluka, at all for more than a year 
and I was surprbed that such a fantastic story should have been coo- 
cocud to defame me. So 1 politely wrote to the Editor <}( that paper 
pointing out that I had not been to any village of Akalkot uluka oo 
the date mentiooed by him and that there could, therefore, have been 
DO quetion of any black Aags. The Editor had the sense ot humour 
to reply that it was true that 1 had not gone there, but had I gooe, 1 
would have been received with black flags. Thb was a sort of chal¬ 
lenge to me and after a few days I vidted some villages of the old 
Deccan States now Included in tbe Akalkot taluka, in which Kannada 
schools were thriving. Tbe people gave me a recepUon the like of 
which I have never had in my life. It was roses, rosea, all the way. My 
car could not all the garlands. All those villagers were agog with 
excitement. For once, I felt a hero as I was taken in proceaioii vrith 
bands playing through the streets. Thae people wanud to express 
their gratitude for the Jiiile service 1 had tendered to the village com¬ 
munity. I was naturally touched at once by tbdr affection for me and 
by their enihusiaim for education. In a sense, the people’s exciuaent 
on my arrival was more an expreiwn of tbor freedom from tbe 
medieval rule to which (hey had been until lately subjected. WhUe I 
was about to return to Sholapur in the evening, I asked some of tbe 
leaders whether any people had come from Akalkot or Sholapur with 
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black Aa^i. They lawl, "Yes Sir, e few agiuion Had come here from 

Sholapur but we hftve them safely locked up. They will be released 

after you go back.*' There was, of cmikc, oo mCDtioa of this incident 

in the paper coDcemed. 
In 1948, the Government of India appointed a Commnsioa 

under the chairmanship of Justice S. K. Dhar, to report on the ques* 

lion of formation of the provinces of Andhra, Kerala, Karnatak and 

Maharashtra. I was not particularly interested in the problem of 

linguistic provinces, but the Oovemment of Bombay asked me to give 

evidence before the Commission frooi the point of view of the 

Kannada people, Bombay was then a nuld»lingual Slate with three 

predoauBant languages—Gujarati, Marathi and Kannada. Two 

officers from each of these regions were selected by the Government 

to give evidence before the Commission. 1 was clearly given to under* 

stand that the Commission should be told at the very outset that the 

views 1 expressed were my own and not the Bombay Government's. 

This was fair enough, 1 did so before X began. Apari from the three 

members of the Gommisuon, there were a few associate members from 

Madras, Bemsbay and C. P., representing different liagoisUc interests. 

Those associate members, except Shri K. V. Pataskar, were not present 

at the Poona session. Shri Pauskar was a lead ing lawyer of Chalisgaon in 

East Khandesh district, and sioee he was President of an educational 

association which was ruimijig a good Secondary school in his towck, I 

had known him fairly well in my Educational Inspector days. 

Justice Dhar*s first queslk>R was whether 1 was in favour of 

linguistic provinces. To thb t replied in the affirmative and I justified 

it on these grounds: The four Kannada disirlcu had been sadly 

neglected for years. During the regime of the British, all the linguistic 

areas bad been neglected and there was no wonder that the Kannada 

areas too had been neglected. Even then occasionally some Marathi 

and Gujarati persons had been appointed as members of the Execuilve 

Council i but the Kannada people had had oo share whatsoever 

in the governance of the Bombay Presidency. Even during the 

Dyarchy, the three ministers and two members of the Executive 

Council were all from Sind, Gujarat and Maharashtra tUI 1930, when 

a solitary peiton^Shri Siddappa Kaabii was appmnted a Minister 

from the Karnatak region, for the first time. Even the Congress 

Government in the Bombay State had but one representative, although 

the area and the population of the four Kannada districts had been 

nearly the same as those of the five districts of Gujarat. The result was 

that there was hardly anybody to look after the interests of the 

Kannada region at the Government level. For instance, whenever 
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there were floods In North Caiuni dUirict, prompt relief ww oot 

given, Bijepur U A faiaine-sirickea district but very Uitle relief was 

forthcoming from GovernmenL Bri cBy, BombAy Govemment had been 

giving the KAnriAdA region iiep*moiherly treAtment. Comii^ to educA^ 

tlon. there had been insuoees of MarAihi domination in KannAda 

villages towns. The Resent Govenuewni hAd» it was true, permitted 

the starting of Kannada acho<^ in those areas; but the net effect of 

the previous rule had been that the people had no mastery either over 

Marathi or Kannada. At this stage, Shri Pataskar got eacited and 

said, “If you give instances of MaraiM docmnaisoo over the Kannada 

areas, t will give you examples of Kannada dominaiioo over Marathi 

areas,’* 1 uaiply said, “Two wrongs won’t make one right,^iomina* 

tion by any people over others is wrong. By this you admit my point 

that there is a strong case for linguistic states." Justice Dhar was 

getting interested in my evidence and asked Shri Pataskar not u> 

interrupt me and that, if he had anything to discuss with me, he 

might do it later. I continued, "In all such areas Kannada people 

have dm'el^>ed a complex and are sending their children to Mamibi 

schools. The old idea that Marathi is the language of the ruling 

class still dominates them My view U that the Kannada people 

will never develop their individuality or good leadership unless they 

have an independent Stated their own." Justice Dhar then asked me 

what my views were on the question of Bombay, I said, “Bombay is in 

Maharashtra. It is a geographical fact. Of course, it is now an all* 

India port and a great business centre. But merely because there are a 

large number of people from Gujarat, Marwar, Bengal, or South 

India, the geographical fact does not alter. 1 do not see one good 

reason why Bombay should be, in the new set up, outside the 

Maharashtra province. The country within a radius of 75 miles with 

Bombay as centre. Is wholly Marathi'Speaking 1 see no reason why 

the Central Government should administer Bombay either. The 

politicians are oomplicating simple issues." To thb Justice Dhar said, 

“You are over^mplifying the position." Anyway, my views on 

Bombay so pleased Shri Pataskar that he was prepared to let my 

remarks on the MaratKi^Kannada cootroversy go unchallenged. 

Justice Dhar said to him, “You wanted to say somedung to Pavate, 

you may do so now.” Shri Pataskar rimply said, “I have notlung to 

say." Shri Pataskar apparently tedd the Congre* leaden of Poona 

that my evidence was the best on that day, for it appeared like 

that in a Congress daily of Poona. It was great fun 1 
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X. UAdtf MortfjibhaL 

Shri Mor&fjibh&i took over as Chief Mi&iuer in 1951. Every 

Head of Department, according to a well establisbed tradition in 

Bombay, had to call on the Chief Minister once a month and report to 

him all that happened dunng (he period. This is a good system, as it 

enables the Chief Minister to be in touch with what has been going on. 

The first time 1 saw him as Chief Minister, he shovred great 

interest in Basic education. He said it should, in accordance with the 

Oandhian principles, be self'suppordng. I said, **Yes Sir, we started 

with Gandhian philosophy, but we have left it far behind. What is 

now done in the name of Basic education it simply craft education. A 

craft is taught in addition to the other lubjecu. This bad added to our 

expenditure. S peaki ng from memory, 1 bdieve we have was ted equip¬ 

ment worth about a crore of rupees. For want of space, nothing is 

done in mosi of the schoob aithot^h equipment has been provided. 

By the way, I have nothir^ to do with either the policy of Govenuneat 

or the administration of Basic education. I am personally very 

unhappy about these resulis. 1 will give you a note on the oact 

position next month." Nat month I saw him with a note giving the 

figures which showed an enormous acess of expenditure over income 

in the way of yam or cloth sold. Nor was there any evidence of Baric 

education, as praclbcd, enthusing children to creative activities. 1 had 

CO keep the Chief Minister informed of the exact posititw in respect of 

Baric education, for he Mt very high store by it. 1 smd to him that, if 

be thought 1 was responsible for ia not being a success, he might 

appoint somebody ebe as D. P. 1. Shri Moratjibhai always liked 

straightforward talk and, when I told him all this, he never referred to 

(he qtsation again. I had done my duly by Baric educarioe. 

Shri K. G. Saiyidaio who was mainly conceroed as Educational 

Adviser with policies in Basic Educat ion, took an appointment under the 

Government of India and left for Delhi. Shri L. R. Desai was 

about to retire. So there was not much v^ur left in Basic educalioc. 

The only person who was soil very keen on the si^ead of it was Miss. 

Indumati Seth, who had by then risen lo Deputy Minister for 

Education. Theory and practice are ^ten nules apart. This is no( 

ofto) realised by polky*»akers when (hey are aiutioui (o put new 

ideas into practice on a large scale and in the shortest possible rime. 

The Advisory committee for Basic education in their anxlecy to start 

as many schools as possible, had recommended intenUU the conversion 

of all Primary schools into Graft scho^, where craft was taught as 

an jrtdependent sidiject, without any relation to (be other subjects in 
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the curriculiun. The Government icted on thii recommendeiion 

with disMirous rctulu. There was s ihvp f«lling*otf in e^ency with 

Aothiog to compensate it. In the ftfty«five B^c ichook started in 

compact areas during 1957«40, there was a reasonable sundard main- 

tained^ihc boys were alert and active i*r>H ebe seboob were humming 

with activity —though the expenditure was coosiderable. Nearly $,000 

Primary sebook were ordered to be converted into craft schoolsaod 1 

was surprised when I received Government orders on the subject. 

There were three factors which ran counter to Mahatma Gandhi*s 

priociplo. One wasthat, without the support of the all'India Khadi 

Board or of Government sidnidy, there was no hope of anybody pur¬ 

chasing the yarn spun or the doth woven in the schoob. The second 

was tbat» even after fifteen years of the experiment, the Bask seboob 

were more costly per capiu than ordinary Khoob. For iMtance in 

in an ordinary Primary school, the cost per pupil was 

Ri. 2fi.40 while that in the Basic (or craft) schools, ii was Rs. 29.10. 

Thirdly there was no correlation between the craft and academic 

subjects. 

Shri R. A. Jahagirdar did not like lo contest the election for 

the Vice-Chaocellonhip of Karnatak Univenniy, after two yean* 

experience as a nominated Vtce-GKaacellc^. He had apparently had 

enough o( that ofike. He had had no administrative experience and 

found it difficult to do any constructive work for the univerviry. 

The advice of hU friends also wju not of misch avail to him. He 

must have felt a square peg in a round hole. All the same he 

was a thorough gentkman and well-meanir^. In 1931, when the 

election of the VicC'Chancdlor was to be held, Shri Jahikgirdar 

wisely withdrew from the field. There were three condidatea for the 

office. Prof. S. 5. Basavanal, a noted Kannada scholar arsd former 

Professor of Economics In the lingaraj College, Belgaum, Sir Sldda- 

ppa Kambli, former Education Minister of the Bombay Govemmeni, 

and Shri G G. Hulkoii, a former dlstrkt Judge then a member 

of the Bombay Public Service Comnusaioa. Of these three, the first 

one was the only educationist with some status in the inteUectual 

world, and he would have ordinarily had no difikuby in being elected. 

But a small party consisting 12 to 15 members of the Senate 

dominated the scene. A few influential members of this party were 

Governraeni servants under me "Lecturen and Asssstant Leciuren. 

The icaall party was keen on seising power so (hat it might eveatually 

possess all the patronage in the uaivemty. All the three candidatesapf^ 

reached the leader of this party and true to the party’s creed, he 

assured his party’s full support to each of the three candidates so that 
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the election ounpeign might go on with feelings running high. In tbe 

end Shfi Hulkoii won the election, but hii success wss due to tbe 8up> 

port he bad not only from this party but also frooi several others, on 

whom he could not sormaUy rely for the smooth working of the 

university. The only idea they hwH of a university was that they could 

flourish in it somehow and distribute examinerships and memberships 

of various committees. Some of them even thought they could indulge 

io malpractices of s«ne kind or other with impunity through their 

leadership in the univenity. Shri Hulkoti, however, was a shrewd 

man. Although he gave these people a certain amount of liberty, 

he would lit tight on vital issues. After all, he was a seasoned lawyer, 

and had had many yean’ expenenceas Judge. He had had administra* 

tive eaperience also i n his eady career as President of the District Local 

Board and Dharwar municipality. He had, however, some difficulty 

in controlling tbe Senate and Syndicate meeting! for want of experi¬ 

ence in educational affairs. 

Soon, his friends helped ihemsdves to examinerships and other 

rewards. This wai bad enough; but they began to critkise the Vic^ 

Chancellor and other senior and experienced educationists including 

the Registrar Prof. D.P. Pairavali. The persons who could rsotordut^ 

rily have been appointed cRaminen for the intamediale examina¬ 

tion, became examiners for M. A. 

Dharwar is a small place and tbe people are not always broad¬ 

minded. Communal considerations count for much. Although they 

occasionally show a certain amount of patriotism and idealism in 

public afiain, they are inclined to be selfish and nanow-ounded. 

Now, having elected Shri Hulkoti, they ihould have supported 

him sincerely and helped make his admiiusiratlon a succesi. Instead, 

they gloried in bringing him into difficulties. Often they ran him 

down in private conversation. 1 noticed all these things whenever 1 

went to Dharwar. 

Within a year of Shri Hulkoil’s election, there was some trouble 

in the university. Not that there was anylhi ng the matter with Hulkoti's 

administration. In fact, he showed great ability and straightforward- 

oes as administrator and nobody had any complaint against him on 

that account. Shri Hulkoti had brought his Bombay Secretary to 

Dharwar. His vision had long been poor and the giri-sccreiary knew 

English well and did much of his reading for him. She was also an 

excellent stenographer. But Dharwar is a conservative place and had 

never heard of such a thing as a gtrl-etenographer. Jet alone a lady 

Mcretary. Idle tongues began to wag. The gossip reached the yean of 

Shri Morariibhai, always a puritan in these matten. There are people, 
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too, who Clin give e spiced Account of Anything. ThAt is how Shri 

MofArJibhAi’s Appetite for more was whipped up. I was Amazed to find 

that many in^ortant pe^le who had helped Shri Hulkoti in the 

election not only by tbeir votes but by active canvassing, revelied in 

the scandal. Presently, 1 began to smell in the Secreuriat, a distinetly 

hostile atmosphere not only agaiosi the Vice*ChaziceUor, Shri Hulkoti, 

but also his university. In fact, they even jeered at me, su^esting that 

the Kamatak area was unspeakably backward axsd had no leadership 

at all. AU this hurt me. Though 1 tried my best to discountenance 

thoe nunoun, I did not succeed, as some top leaden of the legislature 

were interested in encouraging them. There was also a certain amount 

of communal animus in the aRair. In these drcusnnances, nobody 

could have succeeded in dcsabuiing the Chkr Minister's nund. 

MeanDiae, matters came to a head. The girUsecretary despmriog 

of being Axed upas stenographer in the University and consequently 

disgusted with life, with (he scandals adding fuel to the fire, seems to 

have taken an overdose of sleeping tablets, but not without leaving 

a note which would exculpate others of the consequences. Now the 

tat was in the fire. Government ordered a police enquiry. They had 

long wanted Shri Hulkoti to be removed from his position; only there 

was no proviuon in (be University Act for such removal. So they 

decided to cziake capital of this incident. 

Actually nothing serious happened. Sbri Moraijibhai all along 

had been wondering why I did not say a word about chis or any other 

scandal at my monthly interview with him. BulinNovendMr, 195$, 

when we were discussing the educational adsin of the State, he 

casually referred to the adBilnistration of the Kamatak University 

and even to the scandals he had been hearing. This gave me an 

opportunity to try and correct his impression. I said, "Sir, these 

seandaUmongers are spreading all sons of sueies. I go co Dharwar 

every two months and, lo the best of my knowledge, these rumours 

are absolutely unfounded. Nobody really believes them. I for one, 

won't believe in these stories. Moreover, I do not undentawl why 

anybody should interest himself in the private affairs of others.” 

When I said this with a cotain amount of emotiem, Shri Morarjibhai 

smiled as though he was not offended at my sugg;e$tion of his credu¬ 

lity. Actually Shri Moraijibhai was turning events in his mind and 

did not want co say anything at (hat stage. Perhaps he was to talk it 

over again with the M. L. As. and M. L. Cs. and other friends on ^riiom 

he relied for these stories. I left his chambers without any untoward 

incident, happy that I at least had stood up to him in defence of Shri 

Hulkoti. 
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At this 3t«g«, I must cxplAia to «xne eitent my Rl&tionship with 

Shri Moratpbhai. was generally kind to a]I officcit who did tbw 

job hmiesCly aod effidently, 1 had known him since 1957 and had 

been on genial terms with him. He is an absolutely rair^minded man, 

although strangely enough he has hU hkea and didika. I had always 

been frank and unguarded with him and spoken to him juM asl felt 

on any public question and he had pven me the imprecnon that he 

liked. So I could throt^hout my offi^l career depend on hii un- 

qualiBed support. He did not bear me a gnidge eveo though on one 

occasion I did exactly the opposite of what he denred. Soon after he 

became Chief Minister, he wanted the degree of Gujarat Vidyapeeth 

of AHmedabad, recognised as equivalent to Uojverdty degree for 

purposes of employment under Government. He happened to be 

Cbaocellor of the Vidyapeeth and was anxtoitf to get some sort of 

recegnition for the graduates of that institution, wluch was started in 

the non*eooperatioo days at (he instance of Mahatma Gandhi him¬ 

self. It was open to him to issue orders straightaway^ but be would 

follow the constitutional procedure and sent a note on the Vidyapeeth 

to the Chief Secretary, That note, in course of time, reached me. So 

1 went to Ahmedabad. made an enquiry about the syllabi, the teach¬ 

ing and the otaminationa. Having regard to (He kind of imdenta 

admitted and the work done by them, I wrote a lengthy note of about 

20 pages at (he end of which I recommended (hat the Vidyapeeik*s 

degrees be recognised as equivalent to the Secondary school or Matri¬ 

culation certificate for purposes of Govemmenr employment. This 

report naturally caused consternation in the Secretariat and the 
Education Sncreiary and the Chief Seereiary faltKAtlly piif ir tip to 

the Cluef Minister. Shri Morarjibhai just ordered the papers to be 

filed and took no exception to my report. At my monthly interview 

with him, he simply said, more in jest than in earnest, *‘You have 

added insult to injury by rcconuncnding chose degrees to be equaled 

to the school leaving Aamination,** He did not raise the point again, 

at least as long as 1 condnoed to be the Head of the Education 

Depart (Dent. 

Regarding this Hulkoti’s scaodal, Shri Morai^bhai seemed to 

have listened loo trustingly to some of his friends from Kamauk. 

Somehow, he had sec his heart upon removing Hulkori from hu 

position, and it looked odd to him that 1, who should know best, was 

the only one to say nothing against him, and he was naturally annoyed 

at thi«- Anyway, some trouble was brewing for roe. At the ooct 

monthly meeting, the Chief Minister started his barrage of fire on me 

somewhat like (his: “I am surprised that as Head of the Education 
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Department you should be defending u&mormliiy under pretext of 

ignorance. You hxve ruined the good name of the whole Bombay 

State. The D. P. I. should have aa eye on all these things and make an 

example of such metL I am sorry to find you have betrayed die trust I 

have reposed in you all these yean.** Although 1 had alwaysbeen 

grateful to Shri Morarjibhai, 1 could tolerate neither his homily nor 

his insimutioTu. So t promptly replied, “The Univertides are auton^ 

mous bodies and, if the administration is poor or tbe moral standards 

have gone down, there ii a constitutional procedure for it It is no 

part of my duties to find out about the private lives of anybody. 

Obviously, some people who want to ruin the university have been 

carrying tales, and once you bdieve them, there will be more iioriet 

for your coosumption. I am not interest^ in what you think of Shri 

Hulkoti: but I am vitally intetesied in what you think of me. If you have 

DO confidence in me, I am ready to retire. I have applied for dght moaths 

leave. Please allow me lo proceed on leave preparatory to retirement 

which 1 have already applied. Then you can have a D. P. I. who 

can improve the moral lone of the State to your satlafaciion." Saying 

something like this, 1 jusi walked out of hb rx«i in a huff and told 

the Secretary what had happened between us. I said to hem, am 

off, you had better have a new D. P. 1. right now. 1 recommend 

Shri Bhandarkar but if the Chief Nfinuier has another man in view 

on the ground of morality, let him have him by all means. You must 

relieve me by the end of this month/* The Secreury Shri A. L, Dias, 

was a seasoned I, C. S. olEcer, who knew how to site up persons. He 

juM smiled and we parted. Never in my life had 1 had any quarrel with 

my senior ofRcen or Minlsten, and X felt sad that I was (o retire after a 

tiff with a man who had been friendly and kind to me for several 

yean. The only satisfaction 1 had was that I had acted according to 

my conscience. 1 said to myseU I could never l^k ill of even my vrorst 

enemis on personal matters, much less of thu poor old man, a victim 

of communal antagonism. Ten days after this happening there was a 

meeting of the Central Advisory Board at Delhi, and aoce my 

Minbter was noi attending 1 was required to attend ii on behalf of the 

Government. 1 was at Consdtution House, and Shri Dias, our 

Secretary, who had also come to attend the meeting, saw me there. 

He was all snules aod I asked him what he was excited abouL He said 

with some pride, **>Vell, I have settled your differences with (be Chier 

Minister. He was obviously under some misuadentanding. He has 

forgotten all about it. Now he wants to refuse the leave you have 

asked for. He even wants Co give you extensioo by one year. Will you 

Uke rt ?** 1 said, “Most certainly mL I can't accept extension when 
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I have refused it to so maoy of my subordinates. Prindpks an 

^rwipies. Nobody is iodispeosable in the worki and everyone of 10 

has 10 ^ at the appointed time. Regarding the Hulkoti affair, if be is 

ready to bury the hatchet, so am I.*' Next time I met the CItief 

Minister we talked pkauntiy about the weather and other equally 

unimportant things. He asked me to accept the extension of Krvice, 

but my reply was that Government were free to do anything they 

pleased with me until my supennnuatioat but apf ^fUf. This b how 

the curtain came down upon Hulkoti*! case as far as I was concerned. 

Coming 10 the C. A. B. meeting at Delhi, there was an incident 

which caused great comraodem. The Madras Government had 

prepared an Elementary Education Bill, which was placed on the 

agenda of theC. A. B. meeting with a view to recommending it to (be 

other States. Rajaji was the Chief Minbter of Madras. A copy of it 

had been sent to me a few months before and X had read it carefully. 

Its object in the main was to give instruction to children in Khoed only 

in the morning for about three hours and leave them alone to do their 

parent’s work for the rest of the day in lieu of the Bom craft wSuch 

was accepted io the rest of the country. There vms, no doubt, Rajaji’s 

brain b^nd the scheme, although it was ostensibly prepared by 

the D. P. 1. of Madras State. The Bill was unpopular even in Madras 

Sute as the people b^an to suspect that Rajaji wanted clvldren of 

backward communiiiei to remain backward by followii^ their parents’ 

trade and eventually threw Rajaji out of office. In a way it was 

calculated 10 perpetuate the present social dbtincilon based on caste 

and profession. It was, ihereTore, wholly out of ttane with the present 

(vends, partieiilaHy with iheeqiiaHtynf <^pOft unity guaranteed urwler 

the constitution. Although I was against it, 1 was indiflereni as Inng 

as the experiment was tried out in Madras. The then Education 

Minister of Madras, however, wanted it to be held as a model to the 

other States and this was what upset me. What was reprehensible was 

the elfbri made openly to canvas for hs Kll in the C. A. B. 

meeting. Apparently, all the dbtingubhed educatiotusts of the 

C. A. B. supported the Bill and one of them went to th dength 

of saying ‘'Who are we to criticise the BiU ? If it b a product of 

Rajaji’s brain, it mult be good. Who b there to challenge the wisdom 

Rajaji in the country When I heard this kind of speech from th£ 

90<a]|od follo%vefs of Mahatmaji, on a matter of educational policy 

aBecting millioQS and millions of our peo]^, 1 got annoyed. 1 was 

already annoyed with the way the Madras representative wascanvxauog 

for tbe scheme. The Ceotml Advisory Board consisted of Ministers of 

Eduendoo anrf other disdngubhed educatloauts, who were to give to 
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theit country the bene^t of their knowledge uid experience in educe* 

tion. It wei not e vote<eichii^ AMembly. 1 was turprued ihet not one 

of thete difttinguiihed educetionUu and oflken would $ey e word 

ageirut the Bill. It was all prearranged. So I stood up and gave vent 

to my feeUogs ^wut the maimer in which that important item of 

buan<35 was debated as well as to my views on the Bill, t it was 

an atrocious piece of legislation, daigoed to sabotage the education of 

poot and backward children. This had nothing to do with Mahatma* 

ji’i concept of Basic Education. The only effect it could have was to 

retard the educaiicm of children in the rural areas. Who ii going to 

supervise the work done in (he afternoon ? Parents ? What happens if 

the parents have no work themselvei ? The whole K11 is ill*conceived 

and is impoesible to execute. Regarding the remarks my friend as 

to **who are we to criticise Rajaji’s Bill", X atn sure he was q>eaking for 

himself. The rest of us had every right to say that it was a misguided 

scheme and vfe did say so from our exprience in education for more 

than twenty Rve years. We had great respect for Rajaji’s contribution 

to the country in the 6eld of polities, but he had no right to ruin 

education in the country. When I talked for about half an hour in 

that strain, there was not only pin*drop silence in the * House* but it 

appeared as though 1 was giving evprmsion to cheir own ideas and 

views, which Cor some reason, they were unable to express. After I 

Cinished, most of the State Education Ministers were jubilant and 

openly shook hands with me for talking sense. The only uncomfortable 

person in the C. A. 6. meeting was (he Madras Education Minirter. 

However, when the proposal was put so the vote, I was one of the few 

10 oppose it openly. When the Minister of Education, Madras 

reqiscsted me to withdraw my oppotitioQ, 1 said, “My vote nwst be 

recorded in writing, as I am thorat^hly opposed to it.” The Minister 

dxen removed the objectsonable clause of the resolution which 

re^^uired the Bill to be sent to each State as a derirable substitute for 

Basic educatioo. The rest of the resolution was accepted by all, as it 

amply referred to tlie experiment as worthy of beii^ tried in Madras. 

Hut minor Incident did not, however, ret there. About two 

months ate, I received a contideniial commuatcatlon from Shri 

Moraijibhai calling for ny remarks on a letter from Rajaji in which 

he had bitterly complrixwd against my attitude in the C. A. B. met* 

log. He had said in hk letter that the EleaMntary Education BUI 

of Madras was an in^ravemeni on Basie Education necessitated by 

practical experience and that he was surprised the Bombay D. P. t. 

should have criticised it even more severely than the D. M. K. did 

in Madras. I did not then know who Dravida Munnetra Kashagam 
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were. RAjiji*s letter hinted thnc I must be e wotm noa-Bnhmm than 

many in his home St&ie. The tone of the letter tvas one both of 

sorrow and anger, tn tbe eyes of Rajaji, anybody who dared to 

express his opinion against his pet schetnc must be a communalist if 

not a commumst. I was surprised that such a lowenng and seasoned 

pohtkian as Rajaji should have so little ropect for our democratic 

constitution under which every one was free to criticise any schone. 

hlorcovcr, I had done so in the interest of education. I was camping 

at Mahahakshwar when I got tlus letter and I thought caJtfuUy 

for a day or two about Rajaji’s reactions and the lines I should uke. 

Then I rq>licd somewhat on these lioei. "I had attended the C. A. B. 

meeting as a representative of the Bombay and not the Madras^ 

Government. I was not, therrforc, bound to support the Madras 

scheme. The Minister of Education, Madras, wanted to lurid up 

the Elementary Education Kll as a naodcl of Bade Education for 

the whole country. It would have been an insult to the Bombay 

Government which has done lo much for education. I thought that 

the scheoxe of the Madras Government was diringenuous and meant 

to sabotage Bade education as conceived by Mabatmaji, by which 

the Bombay Government set very l^h store. It was a spurious 

article. Tbe main purpoae of (he BUI was to suppress the poor and 

the backward people and I wished I had attacked it more vigorously 

than I had actually done.** I did not hear any more on the subject 

Irom the Bombay Govemmeoc. In fact, Rajaji had to resign his 

Chief Ministership shortly afterwards as a result oi this ^ry Bill. 

1 wasdtie to retire on 2ad August, 1954, and about four months 
before lharl trdd the Bombay,GnvArnnwni thac T Inlenrieri to mnrret 

tbe dection to the office of Vice^haocelior, Kamatak Univerdey. 

The Minister tri Education Shri Dinkarrao Desai and Shri Moraijibhai 

Deaai were delighted to hear that. They no longer insisted on my 

accepting extendoo of aerviee. OoverruDent vrere not at all happy 

at tht state of aJIain InKarnatakUaivertity, and, therefore, welcomed 

the idea of my over as ^ce-GhanceUor and setting tbe matters 

right. 1 asked Government to relieve me and allow me to proceed 

on leave preparatory to retirement. They could not, however, do 

thk. There was plenty of leave due to me, as 1 bad taken leave only 

for about nine months in aiU during my twenty four yean of service 

under tbe Bombay Govvnenent. They would say, “You don’t need to 

canvass. You should be returned unopposed in the interests of the 

University. Suy on till you are elected and have to go to Dharwar 

as Vice^Chancebor. Otherwise we continue you as D. P. I." 1 could 

refuse the extension of service, but not iorist on proceeding on 
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leav« prepaniory to reUrooMnt when Goverontent wanted me to 

rtay on. At Rrst, ie appeared a$ thou^ 1 would have a walk*ow 

in the election. But (hat was not to be (he caae. Canvaain^ waa 

on bnsUy on behalf of one of my opponents, and my friends 

were blaming me for not even leaving Poona. As a Govemmeoi 

servant, I was not accustomed to the rough and tumble 

of an election campaign. In the paK, 1 had on some occassom 

put myKif up as a candidate for some minor office, like Board 

of Studies and (he Academic Council of Bombay Univeraicy, 

but then canvassing such as was necessary, was done by friends. 

Even now, (he idea of even speaking (o some voters about my ekciion 

was galling to me. Most of my voters were pec^le who were teaching 

in colleges, and some of these were my subordinate officers. Actually, 

the Utter had a bone to pick with me. They were the people who 

created the most trouble for me. For, in my enthusiasm for dcs* 

coun^T^ polities in Government colleges and universities, 1 had 

introduced a rule that Government teachers should not contmt 

elections for (he Senate, the Academic Council or the Syndicate of 

any Uruversity ocher than the one to which their own college was 

affiliated. The intention was to prevent officers in Ahmedabad 

contesting an election for Senate of the Bombay Uoivenity (or 

Poona or Karnacak) nor vice versa. This had infuriated soose 

Kannada*speaking teachen serving in one of the Govemcnent colleges 

in Bombay who were anxious to be connected with Kamaiak 

University. I was ready to concede that to be interested in s new 

University of their own region was natural. But experience of some of 

(he Univefritiar convinced sie these officers were more 

interested m developing powm'politio than in assbting the Univei^ty 

concerned to grow on sound lines. This was undesirable. 

One M, L. C. from the Karnatak r^oa also mined a grievance 

against me as t had not allowed him to interfere in my admbustration 

as D. P. I, He too was interwted In putting up a good fight gainst me 

in the elections, but the most interesting and the least expected 

feature of (his election was that Shri Hulkoti himself was interested in 

defeating and humiliating me, This was purely on penonal grounds. 

He wanted to continue as Vke-CbaiKellor but nobody was prepared 

to propose or second him. Some important people who were opposed 

to me for some reason or other told hJm^od he believed it—dial all 

Oovemmeat’s [wejudicea against him bad been of my making. So 

he with some leaden of diffcmil communitiea, was the spearhead 

of opposiiiort to me, and they were quite sure they would ioflict on 

me a humiJiatir^ defeat. The opposition of Shri Hulkoti was for 
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tnt a Ndeemir^ feaiura lo far as my relation with Shri Moraijibhai 

was eoncamed: for h< bad no doubt m hii miod that I had been 

ddlberately sbtddiog him a few months before oo pure grounds of 

commuiuiy. Now he was in the forefront of the party opposed to 

me in the election. Nor was thb all. Some of the people who had 

been poisoning Shri Moraijlbhai's mind against Shrl Hulkoti were 

now oa his side against me, 1 had an occasion to refer to this subject in 

a talk with Shri MMarjibhal during the campaign. He at last 

admitted he had thoroughly misundentood me. 

The Bombay Govemment had established sound conventions 

in regard to elections sought for by an officer under them. Govern- 

meni oflscen, particularly those in the Education Department cd^en 

used to conteai elections to the Senate or Syndicate of Bombay Uni* 

venity. They were forbidden to canvass openly in the ordinary way. 

For instance, moving about from house to bouse or writing personal 

letters asking for votes would be an act not befitting the official 

poridon held. In fact, w« hsd issued a circular to the officers in the 

Education Department that whenever they stood for any Section 

in the Bombay or of any other Univenity, all they might do was to 

announce (heir iniendon of standing, state tbeir qualifications 

and experience but not ask for votes. Thus my official podtion 

imposed obvious hmitadoos. There were more than s hundred 

members on the Senate of Kamatak Univ^ticy. I knew some were 

not going to vote for me in any case but aomt might be vadlUating. I 

did not want to give them a chance to complain later that 1 was too 

proud to drop them even a line about my candidature. So I sent the 

following letter to some fifty numbers • 

Ptrsanai Deccan College 

Poona, 6,25th May, 1954. 

Dear— 

You may be awam that I am shortly retjriog from Government 

semce. With Govemment's peemisdon, I have offered myself as a 

candidate at the forthcoming election to fill the post of VloChan* 

ceUor of the KamatakUniverticy on 26th June, 1954. 

I should probably Deotion that I have had long experience of 

ujuversity education and educational adminutratioo. A a student 

aod rsearch scholar, I have personal knowledge U univosity life at 

Cambridge, Paris and Gottingen (Germany). As a Professor aod Head 

of the Department of Mathemadcf in the Banaras Hindu Uneversity, 

I was intimately connected with the Universities in Northern India, 

before 1 joined the Bombay Educatiwi Department in 1950. Since 

then 1 was nominated Fellow of tbe Bombay University till 1947 
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when I bec&me Director of Bducfttioo ot the BombAy State. As direc- 

lor, 1 have been offidally conMCted with all the Umver«tks of the 

Bombay State. Thus, I had the privilege of kaowiog iotimately the 

measure of nieces with which most of the unzvenitjs have been 

pursuing the aims and ideals of univenity education and the difficul¬ 

ties lying in the way of their full reaUsation. 

Should I be elected as Vke^Ghanccilor of the Karnatak Uciivcr* 

lity, I would do my best towards develo^ag the University as a fiiiiog 

embodiment of the cultural aims and aspirations of the people liviag 

within the University region and as a living expression of the new 

ideology inspiring the educational world. 

Your sincfreiji 

Sd. 

D. C PAVATi 

This pleased many people, who answered immediately that I could 

depend on their su|^9orl. Some did not coamut thonadves. This did 

not surprise me. After all, an election is an electioA and no one could 

be quite sure. Misunderstanding and prejudice often suppress truth. 

Indeed I was prepared for any eventuality. There was a Professor 

of a private college for whom I had great respeci as I used to 

meet him in Poona on sociiU occasions. He wrote in reply that I 

was the moM suitable person for the Viee*Chaocellor*s position and 

added chat he would have gladly supported dm but for the fact that 

he belonged to a party which was opposed to lae. This was an eye« 

opener to me. That such a respectaUe scholar should belong to a 

party and do what it asks him to do in an elecdon gave me a rude 

shock. Where was the need for panles In a Ifniversiiy > llnivenity 

administration can't be run on party lino. 1 could have had no 

grievance if he had simply stated that be vras not anclmcd to support 

me. That woxild have been imdostandable, for 1 was not going to 

pursue the matter and ask him why. But parties and party mandates 

were the bane of many a univerdty in India. And I thought such 

parties should not be given an opportunity to tfarive in a umver&cy. I 

have always held the view that univernties should not have too many 

electiom, for they arc the breeding ground for parties and party* 

spirit. 

XI. 1 retire from Government service. 

The Goverrunent took my dectioR to the office of Vice*C3uin- 

ceiJor of the Karnatak Univenity lightly as though it was one of the 
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ordinsry «]seck>QS to the Sentte or SyadScAie. They would oot OuiJl 

of eUowiDg me to proceed on leave preparatory to redrenent 

despite the approaching elecdoo which was serwufly conietted. The 

followers of my opponeru naturally made capital of the siruatloa and 

complained that 1 was taking undue advantage of my official poeitkMi. 

I was not approaching anybody for a vote ; but they argued that 

somebody else was approaching the voters on my behalf. It was an 

anomalous position which I explained to Government and urged 

them to relieve me at the earliest possible moment. Government at 

bng last agreed and relieved me of my office at Director of Education 

on 22od June, whereas the election was to be on 26th June. 1 

parted from the office of the D. P. I. with a lump in my throat. 1 

had served in that office for more than eighteen yean In various 

capacities, but now the time had come for leave. Shri 

S. S. fihandarkar was to succeed me as Director and 1 was happy 

about it. In fact, 1 made him sit in my chair afbr handing over 

charge and said, ^'The King is dead; long live the King." 

Bhandarkar was a very dear friend of 1 had induced him 

to take up ao adznioistrative post. Now be had bloumned into a 

Director of Education. When I taw him take my place 1 was over* 

come by a sense of pride and joy. For a Profmsor of English, the 

post of Director is not exactly a bed of roeee, and I often wondered 

whether 1 had done the right tiung In bringing him into the Dire^ 

tor's office. He came off very well and gave a good account of 

himself, following the best traditions of the part. 

When leaving the Director’s room it occurred to me that 1 was 

the nirermr doce the Department had been started a hundred 

years before. 1 fdt 1 had left my mark, too, in the Department as 

my distingubhed predecessors had done. As I looked at the photo 

graphs of some of my predecesors, 1 was reminded of a song, "Old 

soldiers never die; they only fade away." The next two or three days 

were occupied in farewell parties organised by the Departmeutal 

and tbe Director's office. One officer said in a farewdl party 

that (he prestige of (be DepartmeiK had been considerably enhartced 

during my repme and as proof of (hai, he said (hat the Bombay 

Government never turned down my proposals a( any (Ime durii^ the 

last eight years so. That is (rue ; but Government once did try 

tbe experiment by (uming down my proposal for tbe appointment 

of an officer to an executive post This was perhaps done by the 

Secretariat office and tbe Secretary had merely signed- When the 

Government orders were received appointing somebody else as 

AdcoinistraUve officer of the S^ool Board conceroed, I was naturally 
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annoyed and rang up the Secretary imoMdiately eo say that 1 was 

not (airying out those orders. I told him that if he felt that my 

proposai was adminiscratively unsound he had better discuss it with 

me Bnd the Miahar of Education and convince us aboul (he sound- 

oeas of his stand. Within (bur days, fresh orders of Government were 

received accepting my proposal 1 
Nothing pleases a retiring ofBcer more than being told that 

he will be misKd. It is just a man’s vanity. When many officers 

said that to in<> 1 thought it was just a pohu platitude. One officer 

aaid that I had been everything to everybody. Such compUmenu 

are usually paid to retiring officers, to take olT the bittemcis of 

retirement. So I did not take them seriouily ; but I knew that some 

educational institntkms, specially those run by the educatiooally 

backward communities like the Manthas and tlw Jai»> would really 

mm me ; for they somehow managed to gel into trouble for lack 

of knowledge of Departmental rula and, for such teehnkal mistakes, 

came in for reduction of grants and other penalties. In all such cases 

1 used to condone the irreguJarilks and warn (hem to be mere 

careful in future, but no cut is thdr grants was made. In other words, 

I sincerely encouraged all institutions run in rural areas, which 

spread education among the masses. 1 always said that Departmental 

ruka should be interpreted with sympathy and understanding. In 

my opinion, the cause of education was much rnore important than 

such technical rules and we should not be wooden in our treatment 

of men and insiiiuiioni. That was how I was popular with all 

educational institutions, particularly those in Maharashtra. Some 

six months later. 1 bad gone to the Minutter of Rducatlen in the 

Council Hall, Bombay, and on coming out, happened to meet seven 

or eight M. L. As. from SaUra and Ahmednagar districts. They 

were much overcome to see me and, almost with tears in their eyes, 

said, *'Saheb, we have been missing you very much. We were so 

happy with you as the Head of the Education Department.** 

Although the idea that some people were missing me pleased me 

much, I told them that my successor would do all they waoted, if 

they properly exceed the ease to him. The admimstration of 

one man cannot be the same as another’s. We all have our pomts. 

In retrospect, 1 feel that such success as 1 had in the Educational 

administration of the old Bombay State was largely due to the fact 

that I had some dependable officers under me who could be trusted 

with my confidential or complicated work. The maiAstay of the 

office was Sbri Y. D. Khan, former office Superintendent, who had 

been dcMrvedly promoted to a post of Dy. D. P. I. after a long and 
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meritorious service w tKtt office. If (here t*iu uy trouble with 

Oovernmeni or any subordinate officer, be would smooch it out in no 

lime compromising losii^ ihe prestige of the office. 1 had in Shri W. H. 

Golay, a reliabk and efficient personal aaistant who used to handle 

difficult and respon^bk cases for me. He was formerly a Lecturer 

in English in Gujarat College and was a seasoeed officer. Then my 

stenographer cbe late Shri B. K. IChasivelkar who was also my 

pessonal assistant, did valuable work for me. Me was such an oblig¬ 

ing Md efficient officer that af^er my retirement, I brought him to 

the Kamatafc Univenlty, where be served as my Personal Assistant 

till he died a few years back. 
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the Karnatak 
university 

The election of ihe Vice'ChMceUor of Kanutuk Univenity was 

6xed at 9 p.m. on 26ih June, 1954. 1 had no vote, ai 1 had ceased to 

be connected with the UoiveniCy on ray retifemeot as Director of 

Education a few days earlier. Even ao^ I thought I mighc be 

present at the time of the election and arrived a Dharwar 

frora Poona by mail at 1 p.m. on that day. 1 was shocked to 

find the kind of canvassii^ that was going on. Almost all the usual 

election taetks had been adopted, and there was great eaccitement. 

The other party bad put into service a large number of volunteers to 

go round to each member of the Senate. Nothing was left to chance. 

The rival Candidas hiaiself went frttn door to door» fo^etting (bat he 

had been a District Collector a few years before. What was more 

intriguing and interesting was that a few of his friends were vigorously 

canvassing on hU behalf on communal grounds, forgcicjog for the 

moment that the candidate they were backing had been one of the 

strongest aniUBrahmins all his life. Strange things happen at the time of 

elections, as there are hardly any real issues on which the electioos are 

fought. My first reaction was that the Devi) had specially created 

these elections to trap and humble ike candidates. If 1 knew such an 

atmosphere would be created at the election of Vie^Ghancellor, I 

would never have stood as a candidate; for 1 have been a jKOud and 

self-respecting man and, to enter such a fray hat in hand for votes from 

all sorts of peo^c after being Head of an Education Department for 

eight years, would be the greatst degradation I could think of. I had 

persuaded myself to believe chat I had put myself up as a candidate in 

the public Interat. In the first place, the Karnatak Univeniiy during 

the past five years had given such a poor account of itself that it had 

become a butt of ridicule in Government circles. Secondly, I thought 

that, with my experience of educational administration, I should be 

able to build up the University on sound lines. Thirdly, as a man from 

the Karnatak, 1 was anxious to see that the cultural aims and aspira¬ 

tions of this part of the country were realised. The Govecnmenl of 
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BombAy WAS aIso of the Mae view. U hun me, therefore, to see Out a 

lectiock my own people did not want me. In f«ct, they had no klee 

o( A Univotiiy. For them, the Univenity m^y aeafit power and 

potfonAge. No dvilieed country in the world chooso the beads of iu 

universities by such canvasin^ and voting as goes on in our country* 

That is why the Radhakrishnao GonumiaioQ on University Education 

has recommended the election of a Vicc-ChanccUor by a small body 

like the Executive Coundl or Syndicate. 

One hour before the electson, Mr. Hulkoti, the retiring Vice- 

ChanecUor, who wu to prende, told a friend of taioe, Shri $.N. 

Angadi, that I would be beaten by a large majority. He estimated that 

tbe rival candidate would poll at least thirty vot« more than 1 would. 

So 1 wa prepared for the wont. The elecUon started at 9 p.B. and 

took about an hour and my friends noticed that Shri Hulkoti also exer* 

cised his right of vote, although as presiding officer, he was oepected to 

remain oeutral. Such, indeed, was the expectation of the rival candl* 

dale's succeis duu many of his friends and admirers had brought with 

them garlands and bouquets for him. The candidate had gone to 

(he Univerrity building, where the voting look place, (o canvass to the 

lat minule 1 I remained at home and did not move until the result 

was made known. At 4.90 p.m. a telephone message was received by 

me to (be effect that I was elected vrith lixty^ght votes, while my 

opponent had polled only twencY'four. 1 was naturally excited. The 

dection proved that a Univenity isDot the same thing as aMuokipallty. 

After ah, more than 0O*/« of the voters were highly educated people 

and could see for themselves wluch candidate was better suited to 

advance the interat of Univertity education. Vigorous canvaaung 

and communal jealousies might demoralise a few, but would not affect 

a large proportion of (he members. 1 much appreciated tbe gesture 

of my opponent, who wrote a kind congratulatory letter to me 

immediately after the election. 1 replied thankli^f him for hk 

courtesy and ^lorismanship. The candidate had no grievance against 

me and would not ordinarily have stood against me. It appears that 

some Dharwar people, whom I bad never offended, interested Urn in 

the election and gave a rosy pkiure of hss chances. He had never been 

intertued Id education and, after ha retirement from the Revenue 

Department, had comfortably settled down in Bombay. He was 

unnecessarily set up by these people for their own personal ends. 

Anyway, this was an experience for me, and I learnt some valuable 

lessons, which I would have missed had 1 remained in tbe ivory tower 

of official life under Government. lounedialely after the election, 

1 received numerous messages of congratulation and good wisha from 
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variouf penooj for ibc succeat of my new auignmcAC. The aunotphere 

prevailing at the time can be imagined to some extent from tbe 

foJlowiog letters which 1 received, arrartged tn chronological 

order; 

Law College Road, Poona 4, 
28th June, 1954 

My dear Pavate, 

Heartiest congratuiations on your open election to the Vice* 

CbanccUoTship of the Kamatak Umvcisity. 1 am looking forward to 

rapid uoprovement of that Univenity under your foatcrixkg care. To 

mepenoruJly it it a great pleasure that you are now in that reaponiible 

poaition. Anything I can do to help you in the matter, is at your 

diipoaaL 

With ail good wUhes 

tmrs 

Sd. M. R. jAVAKAft. 

Minister for Cooperation 

Goveroment of ^mbay, 

2d(h June, 1954 

My dear Shrl Pavaie, 

1 am very glad to learn that you have been elected as Vice- 

Chancellor of the Karrutak Univenity with an overwhelming 

majority. You might have received my telegram congratulating you. 

As a natter of fact, you ought to have been alaeied unanimously 

but it was not to be. on account of the peculiar circumstances prevail* 

ing in the Karnatak at present. However, the people of Katnatak 

have faith in you and expect that Kamatak will make rapid progress 

in the field of education under your guidance. I am sure their 

expectations will be fulfilled now. 

2oim iiaceftij 

$d. M. P.Patil. 

Minister of law and Education, 

Government of Bombay, 

29th June, 1954 

My dear Pavate. 

My hearty eongraiulatioos on your eJectioB as Vice-ChaneeUor of 

the Kamatak University. It b not going to be a bed of roses. Ail the 

same, I am sure with your wide experiectee you will be abk to do a lot 

for the development of the University as well as the academic tradition 
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in the Karnstalt area. I vnih you success in your new worh as 

Vice-Chancellor. 

Kind regards. 

rear; tinctnl^ 

Sd. Dinkarrao N. Deai. 

Py. Minister for Home AlTain, 

Government of India, New Delhi, 

July3,l9M 

My dear Shri Pavate, 

1 was happy to leant the other day that the Senate of the 

Kamaiai University had eleeted you to be the next Vice-Chancellor 

thereof. I congratulate the Senate as also you on this very wise 

decision. You have got con^derabk admimstraiive experience in the 

educational field as Director of Education, Bombay Slate. This, I am 

sure, will tund you in good stead in running the Kamatak University 

admimsiration. 

Now that the first five yean have been over, it a neceisaey for the 

Kamatak University to take a wider outlo^ and to introduce new 

courses of study. 1 am hoping that you will make the University a 

model one, not only in the Bombay State, but in India as a whole. 

I am sure, you will get the necessary cooperation from the Senaton, 

the members of ibe Academic Council and in particular the members 

of the Syndicate. We should have not only a smooth adminUiration, 

but also a progressive one. 

Some months ago, 1 had a talk with the Minister of Education in 

Bombay State. I am hoping that, under the new regime, the Govern¬ 

ment of Bombay will have no grounds for any complaints whatsoever. 

Let the relations with Government be smooth and satisfactoty. 

Consistently with my official position here, I shall be happy to 

help you to the fullest extent possible in placing the Kamatak 

University on a very prominent place on the map of India. It should 

be your mls^Q not only to attract the best intellects in Kamatak, but 

alaft those from other parts India as well This Is the seat of 

learning, where all differences have to vanish and all of us have to 

worship before the shrine of the Goddess of Learning. You have my 

good wishes for the success of the new role which you have been 

persuaded to pursue and which I am sure, will enhance the reputation 

not only of the Kamatak University but of Kamatak as a whole. 

With best wisha. 

ToHn tiMcmly 

Sd. B. N. Datar. 
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Bombay, 17th July, IdM. 

My doar Pavate, 

I hAv« Just sees the Governor’s letter coofirming your ekciioo 4* 

Viee*Ch4Jice]lorof the KamatAk Univenliy. This must tuve already 

been broi^ht to your notice. I have hitherto refrained from (endoing 

my forma] congratnUtions UU you were hnniy in the saddle. I would 

like you lo know how happy I am on your elecdon to this high ofhcc, 

to whkh I have no doubt you will bring grace and distinction. 

1 would also like to take this ^portunity of expressing my 

personal appreciation of the unfajling eoopeniion that you extended 

me in solving the problems of the Deparioient, which you served so 

well. 

With kind regards. 

TWr Awmfp 

$d. A. L. Dias, 

(Secretary to Coveriunent, 

Dept. ^ Education, Bombay). 

I also received a stmilar letter from the Bombay Umversity, congra¬ 

tulating me on my election and thanking me for the services I had 

rendered to it, as a member of the Syndicate in my official capacity. 

The excitement of the eketjon was over within a week and I had to 

settle down to my new duties and responsibilitia. My family was still 

at Poona. Having stayed there for twenty years, it was not easy to 

leave Poona immediately. During that period, we bad made many 

friends and naturally had to attend several parties pven in our honour. 

Moreover, the house built for the Viee-Chanedlor of the Kamatak 

Tlnivenlcy not t^ulce reedy for ih 5to, for % r/nifilenf mnnlht, we 

remained at Poooa, but I used to come to Dharwar oecassonally. I 

took charge of my new office on the 16th July, 1954 and after that I 

began to ap^y my mind to the problem of bringing ^grace and 

distinction’ lo my office. Broadly speaking, I had to grapple with the 

following problems: 

I. To put down parties in the University based on caste and 

community; 

7. To improve its Tvlations with the Government; 

3. To undertake a large-scale building programme for class¬ 

rooms, library, labMatories, teacben’ quarters, halb of residence, etc; 

4. To develop the exbtit^ postgraduate departments of the 

University and to start new ones; and 

5. To improve the standard oi education and encourage 

research. 

The Last is the most important function of any unrveruty; for that. 
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a ci>ng«nul atjno^bere hM to be created in the univenity. Hence the 

neceatiy of the lint. During the but ihirty.five yeut, I have seen 

many usivenities in India, whose work has been vitiated by 

internal p^itics. During the 6r*t two years the KamaUk Univenity 

had no trouble. Shri Jahagirdar was m^nly concerned with the 

drafting of the provisional Statutes, Ordinances and Regulations, 

under the provisions of the Karnatak Uruversity Act, on the model of 

the Bombay University. This was done by an Advisory Committee. 

Thor was hardly any politics during his time, but a first clas conCn^ 

versy arose, even then, regarding the Univenity. The Senate was 

divided into two groups, one holding the view chat the Univenity 

office and the pos^raduate departments should be located on the site 

of the Karnatak CoJI^e, while the other group wanted an i»depm> 

dent campus for the Univertity on the hUI krsown as Chota* 

Mahabaleshwar, some dutancc from the town and the college. The 

Bombay Government had originally pbnned to have even the 

Karnatak College on this hill, which provided an excellent site for 

educational activities. This controversy raged for many months. The 

Bombay Govemntent was surprised at the lack of vision of the group 

that favoured cortcentration of unlvmity btuldings on or near the 

premises of the Karnatak College. The site of the College was not 

sufficient even for its own growth, and it was difficult to visualise how 

the University could expand to meet the growing needs of the future, 

on that site. 8hri Kher was anxious to give 350 acres of land on 

the hill free of coat and yet these people vfere not willing to accept 

jt. As D. P. 1. of Bombay State, I had been asked to examine another 

proposal, of locating the Karnatak University cmdway between 

Dbarwar and Hubli. I had sent my report not favouru^ the propoeal. 

1 thought (he Chhota-Kfahabaleshwar hill was an excellent ute from 

every point of view. When the question came up before (he Senate, 

the Senate, after a heated debate, decided by a majority of one to have 

the univenity campus on Chhota«Mahabileahwaf! 

Real politics, however, developed during the regime of the next 

Vice-Chancellor, Shri C. C. Mulkoti; for his election had been made 

poedble by the support of a party which consisted of a few teachers- 

mostly Lecturers a^ Desnonstrators of colleges. The object of this 

party was lo seize power and distribute patronage among Its mem¬ 

bers. Nothing could have been dearer to the hearts of the teachers; 

for in the Bombay University, they wouldn't have had an oppor¬ 

tunity of obuining examinenhipi. Alihou^ Shri Hulkoti di^'t 

entirely heed the advice of this party, he had to give in occasionally; 

so, in course of time, the party gathered strength and iroporianee. 
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Unlbrtuiuiely, iiod« of them had aay experience oC University 

admiebtradon and (heir objective was mainly self* a^prandiae* 

ment. Shri Hulkod’s own behaviour in the University meetings 

also left much to be desired. He didn’t understand educadmul 

proUems and couldn't give any lead in (he solution of controversial 

problems. Some peo|de took delight in spreading nunoun about 

his private character. This did nsore harm to the Univemty than 

to Shri HulkoU, who was an able lawyer and knew how to defend 

himself in case the need arose. It is far easier to create a prejudice 

against a public insdiuiion than help develop good tradidoas. That 

is what exactly happened in the early stage of this univertity. Hardly 

a week passed wiihout some letter or editorial or a paragraph under 

current t^im appearing in Tkt Timtt 0/ttdU, on the allurs of the 

Kamaiak UniveRity. These articles were based on hi^Iy eaaQ*erated 

and prejudiced reports sent by the interested; but Shri Hulkoti did not 

care to contradict them. The result was that an impreasioA was 

created among the public* particularly in Government circks in 

Bombay, that something* perhaps eserytbing* was wrong with the 

Kamatak University. The University had become a shambles and 

one of my first dutica was to extricate it from that pod don. The 

root cause of all tlus was (he existence of a strong party out to capture 

power. I had seen such parties even in Bombay University, but they 

consisted of seasoned persons who would not cauie much damage to the 

reputation of the Univerdty. Here, the party condsted essentially 

of small men with little or no experience of Uoiverdiy affairs. That 

made all the differenee, Thb b precisely (be difficulty encountered 

Ky some rw!w ITnivmitiM in Tndta. 

Before coming to Dharwar, 1 called at the office of the Timff 0/ 

IndU and taw the General Manager. I toM him that he shotikl give 

instructions to hb office not to publish any complaints that he ought 

receve against my Unlverrity, without verifying tbe facts. 1 said* 

“Thb does not mean that I am asking you to suppress facta. Very 

often there ace garbled or exaggerated accounts which do a lot of 

damage to public institutions. Ail that 1 am laking you to do is to 

refer such complaints to me and hear my ride also. Tlsen you are 

free to do anything you like. The fourth esute is a powerful 

instrument in doing good as well as ham to the nation, and 1 should 

like you to have a constructive attitude In regard to educational 

institutions.** 1 do not knew what effect my su^estions had on the 

General Manager, but the fact ronmns that there has been do 

adverse report or cmninent in The Tmws ^ huha. 

When I first addreaied the Senate as Vice>Ghancrilor I made 
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it abuDdantly clear ih^t, in ray legimc, everythic^ would be decided 
on it* own merit and (hat wo should all bend our enerpe* to creating a 
good name for our Univeruty. At that time, Shn V. K. Gokak wat 
Principal of the Ramatak College and he was a tower of iirength 
to me. I hardly did anything without consulting him aod hia advice 
was always sound and practical. Similarly, Dr. S. C. Nandimath, 
Principal, Basaveshwar College, Bagalkot, acquainted me with the 
weak ^K>(j in (he adminiitration and the problems 1 would encounter. 
With the cooperation of these itmI many ocher good friends who were 
anxious to help me, I was able to create a good atmosphere in the 
Uoivervty wilbtn about six months of my taking over. The party 
system ceased to work in the University, as no member of any party 
gained any particular advantage. In (he followit^ year, there was 
a general election of Senate members and some of the troublc*makeft 
were not elected at all. Thus the party which had created so much 
trouble in Hulkoii’s time disappeared altogether. 

Parties in a University doarish if the majority of the Senate and 
Syndicate members try to grab everythictg for themselves or their 
friends. Democracy does not and should not mean that all the plums 
should go to the majority or the ruling party, even under Govemmeat. 
The ruling party should only be responsible for polky-makii^, 
leaving the details of administration in the hands of permanent 
officers. In my experience, the Congress Government in the old 
Bombay State rardy interested themselves In ^pointmenCs and trans> 
fen or any patronage which was not consistent vaih public interest. 
Following thk pedicy, 1 gradually developed the tradition that the 
Syndicate should only concern itself with matters of general interest. 
This naturally made a great impreslon on the meroben of the Senate, 
specially when they saw for themselves that all cornmunities and other 

interests got a fair deal. 
One reason why the teachers often get demoralised is their status 

in society ; and the status is invariably equated with the salary. 1 have 
often wondered in my life why only one section of the sodeiy should 
be called upon to live on a totally Inadequate income, when some of 
the brainiest men are required in the teaching profession at each 
stage. We keep sayii^ that on the type of education we impart to our 
young men and women depends the fate of our country. And 
yet we see miserable conditions of livji^ for the leaching profet* 
sion. Compare the salary scales of Printary leacben, Secondary 
teachers and Univeruty teachers with those available in European 
countries, and we see how miserable h the position of the teachers 
in our country. In England a Professor is in receipt of a salary of 
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^3500 p. B. (ftbouc Rr. 4000 p. m.) wbkh compBro fBvounbly with 

thBt of B Civil rofVBflt. I oflce Baked a profeasor Ia Patu whai hii 

soda] posiiion w&» like ia Fraoce. He swelled with pride m he aaid 

that his portion waa the same m that of b Geoeral in the array. In 

Gernuay, Profesaon an nauch better off thaa any other pubhe 

servant. Broadly speaking, professora, scientists and ecgineen form 

the BrisUxntic class in most European countno including Russia. 

True, India U a poor country and we cannot afford to pay high sala* 

Ties to our public servanu. What 1 should like to see is that the 

Professors should bein the same grade as, the Covemor of the Reserve 

Bank, Generals in the army and the Ktgheit officers in the Civil 

service. And conversely, I should like to les that the ProTeisors are 

of the sazne InteUcciual calibre as the highest officers in the Civil 

service. Although the University Gtaou Commisnoo haa upgraded 

the salaries of the Professors, much remains still to be done in this 

direction. Kamatak Univerrity is one of the few Umversitics in 

India to have adopted the salary scales suggsted by the University 

Grants Coramlsion from time to time. I have always belirawS in 

payir^ teachers well and expecting them not to bother about any 

sort of politics. Whenever a new teacher is appointed in the Univer* 

rity, I advise him to mind bU students and research and leave the 

poUttca to us. This haa had a salutary effect on the morale of (he 

leaching staff in the University. This does not mean (hat all (be 

teachen enjoy (his bargain. Some are born politkiani and must 

follow their bent even in the teaching profetnon. I remember the ease 

of a Professor who was unhappy for want of poLiiks in my Univenity. 

His serviees were loaned to this Univenity fw* a period of five years 
by another Univerrity aiul, although we decided to continue him 

af^ the expiry of the period, he insisted on going back to his own 

University in his old grade, thoi^h it resulted in a loss of about 

Rs. 300 p. m. but he did not mind It. Politics seems to have been 

more interesting to him than a higher salary. By and large, however, 

the teaching staff is quite content with its lot, given good salary, a 

a good library, research facilitia, and an honourable treatment. In 

this connection, 1 should like to record my appreciation of (he Mysore 

Government*! action In sanctioning the same salary scaki to teachen 

in private colleges as in Government colleges. It was not so in Bombay, 

at any rate, during my time. So, on the whole, we have done quite a 

lot to improve the of the teaching staff in this unlversitY. 

Arwl that k one of the stabtlUing factors in a University. All thae 

measures have made for contenUxsent and efficieocy and most of the 

teachers are not in the least interested in politics and the like. There 
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it hftrdly any canmpng oow in tbe v*tiwa decUoiu to UmvetaiCy 

bodies. Very often a eomparadvely junior person becomea in thk 

Univer»ty> Dean of Faculty; for the senkie persons are more 

interested in thdr research and teaching duties and do not care for 

such offices. 

The question of improvement of relations between theUniver> 

pty and the Government did not present serious difficulty. My own 

relations with the Bombay Government were extrendy happy and 

cordial. Everybody, from the Chkf Mimitcr down to the Seiseury 

to Government in the Education Department, wished me well in 

my task, wtdch they considered to be particularly difficult in view 

of the communal animus sometimes noCkeahle in this part of the 

country. Owing to our long cormection, Shri Dinkerrao Desai, 

Bdtseation Minister, was very friendly to me, and I could depend on 

hint to stretch a p^t in my favour any time. The Bombay Govern¬ 

ment was thoroughly impartial in its financial asd lo aU the three new 

regional Univeidtiea—Gujarat, Poona and Kamatak. They made a 

budget i»ovision of Rs. 4 lakhs recurring and Rs. 4 lakhs non-recurrii^ 

to each of these Univernties in the first year. The otiier Universities 

made use of the provision and drew the amounb before the end of 

the financial year. Unfortunately, our first Vice-Chancellor, Shri 

R. A. Jahagirdar, did not care to draw the amotints prorided in the 

budget, and that in spite of my suggesting to him to draw them 

and keep them in the hank. Since he did not draw them except for 

Rj. 1 lakh, the renuunlng aawunt of Rs. 7 lakhi lapsed, resulting 

in a serious loss to the university ; for, the Government later reduced 

the maintenance grant to Rs. 35 lakhs and did not sanction any 

fixed non-recurring grant, since the university did not seem to be 

In a position lo need it until Its plans and estimates for the building 

programme were ready. The grants made by the State Government 

to the Unlvenity were, therefore, coofioed to Rs. 3.5 lakhs, sonsetims 

further reduced to Rs. 34 lakhs. Until 1 took over, I must say, (he 

Bombay Government was niggardly in its financial help to its untver- 

tities. When the Bombay University was its only university, it didn’t 

matter much, as it had sufficient funds from the examinations. But 

when three other univertities came into being, they should have 

revised the basis of graDt4n-aid to the unlvernties. lltey sanetioned 

a recurring grant of between 4 and 5 lakhs, nonrecurring grants 

bmng sanctioned only on the basis of the plans and estimates approved. 

Owing to the strained relations between the Bombay Government 

and the Kvnatak Uaiverrity at the time, nobody look up tbe ques¬ 

tion o( adequate grants to the unlvenity with Government. The 
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Poona UnSvemty had pooewon of (he GoverniMni Houm at 

Garmhkhind and wai, thercfcN^, not in a dciperate naed of fundt 

for its buildiDg programme. The Gujarat and Karnatak Univmidm 

had to lUrt from icratch and were, therefore, in need of non*r<curr* 

iog granU on a subatantial faasia for the development of their campui. 

When I came to Dharwar as Vice-Ghancallor, there war neither 

an engineer nor an architect to adviK the University on cechmcal 

questions. While the first Vice'Chancellor had finally settled the 

controversy about the campus, my immediate predecessor, Shri 

Hulboti, had put up an administrative building and about eight 

re^ential buildings for the university olficen and the statf, on the 

campus at a total cost of about Rs. 7 lakhs, during the previoxis 

three years. His engineering ajvhcr had been a Professor of civil 

engineering in the Bhomaraddi Engineering CoU^e, Hubli. There 

were five postgraduate departments^Phy^ (Spectroscopy), Statb- 

dcs, Chenvnry (Organic), Kannada and Geology, which were 

run oo a very small scale, mth a total enrolment of suty»five students. 

The postgraduate classes were held in n part of the Govenunent 

Training College buildir^, which had hou^ the Rarnaiak College 

at the initial sti^ about thirty 'five yean before. Most of the avail¬ 

able ^ace was used for the small laboratories and the library and the 

sat^le classroom was used by the departments by luma 1 soon 

realised that the one great need of the Univemty was a spaoous 

building which would be able to house the existiog postgraduate 

departments as well as those which would be started in the imtuediale 

future. For the preparation of plans and estimates what I needed 

at once was an architect and, m consultation with the Govemraent 

Architect, Bombay, I proposed that Messrs. Patkl and Dadaritar be 

appointed as our Architects. The proposal was accepted by the 

Syndicate, and 1 asked them to prepare plans and eadmates for a 

spacious three-fioor stone building, with a clock-tower, which would 

meet our immediate and future requirements in class-roomi, library 

and lid)oraiories. The Architects produced the necessary drawii^, 

plans and estimates in about four months anti the buildii^ was 

otimated to cost about Rs. S5 lakhs. It wsis an E>sbapcd buildiog with 

a frontage, 600 feet long, running from south to north, with wings at 

the extremeties 150 feet in length, and a Convocation hall 200 feet 

long, protruding from the middle, behind, parallel to the two wingi. 

At the time, we thought that it would be a gigantic building and 

would meet all our requirements for about twenty-five years. The 

next question was to appoint an engineering staff for the supervisioo 

of the works. A retired P, W. D. Engineer, Shri R. L. Deshpande, 
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htA b«en uppointfid u Raident Engineer by my predec«»>r, bui» 

u be did not hie it off with the Vke-Chine^or, he foigaed 

wittun n couple of monthi. I eppolnicd him ignln ni Resident 

Engineef atvt also some Overseen end clerknl sufF with P. W. D. 

aperience. Only one Overseer was a fresh recruit; the others were 

ail retired Government servants. This was rtecessary, as I wanted 

them to follow strictly the P. W. D. procedure, to avoid audit objeo 

tioju. The next thing was how to raise fends to the tune of Rs. 30 

iakhs. Since ny taking over, I had been toyii^ with the idea of a 

small building costing about Ri. 10 lakhs, Even this modest amount 

was untbinkable for the then Registrar, Shri M, 5. Bagali. He 

was a retired District Judge and extremely cautious and cooservadve. 

When 1 told him 1 was thinking of constructing a building for the 

postgraduate classes immediately at a cost of Rs, 10 lakhs, he 

said, “Sir, where are the funds to come from ? Our balance in the 

bank is not more thao 4 lakhs. Government aid is slow to come 

by.** I didn’t take serioua notice cf his warning about a financial 

crisis. I simply said, "To find fuxsds for the unlveraty is my headache 
and not yours." 1 was quite sure that I would obtain the funds I 

needed for the development of the umvernty. I had written to 

Government to help us immediately with a oon-recurruig grant 

of Rs. 10 lakhs; but the Secretary to Government, Shri A. L. Dias, 

also cautioned me against going too fast. His idea was that we 
should go slow in regard to the building programme, the expenditure 

not exceeding Rs. 3 or 4 lakhs per annum. The Gujarat Univenity 

was already going ahead with its huge building costing about 

Ri, 30 lakhs ; but this Unrversity, owing largely to its internal 

squabbles, had not shown any imagination in preparing its plans. 

So I was anxious to make up for the lost tltoe and detemuned to 

have a massive building costing about Rs, 30 lakhs which would 

meet at least our immediate requiremenu. I went to Bombay and 

saw the Education Minister. I asked him to assure us a &on>recurring 

grant of Rs. 30 lakhs spread over some 3 or 4 years to enable me to 

undertake the construction of a comprehensive buildh^ which would 

acewnmodale all the poi^raduace departments, etc. He hesitated, 

as the policy d his Government so far had been niggardly towards 

Univenity education. He asked why 1 should not be satisfied with 

a number of smaller buildings each costing about $ or 4 Lakhs, I 

pointed out that the Gujarat Univenity had already embarked op 

the construction of a huge building also costing about Rs, 30 lakhs. 

Shii Dinkarrao Desai was a Gujarati, and he could not refuse to 

the Karnatak U niverrity what had bees allowed to the Gujarat Uoiver* 
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flty. Thi> did (he crick. He uked me whether (be plwu And e*ti- 

mute* were reedy. I showed him the necessary plans and be was 4)ui(e 

impreieed. To cu( dUcuwon short,I said, "1 must have Govern* 

ment's assurance to finance (his scheme and, what it more, you must 

Uy the foundation-stone of the new buildii^ within a month or 

(wo/* He agreed to do so with a promise to bw at least Rs. 25 lakhs 

of the project. Actually, the Gujarat Univ«rsity hfl started its 

building without any assurance (hat the total cost on it would be 

met by Government. Now I made sure of it, for the Gujarat as well 

as the Kamaiak Univerrity! for, in the Govemmeat resolution that 

issued on the nibject. Government agreed to pay each of the two 

Universities a non-recurring grant of Rs. 5 lakhs per annum towards 

the cost of the buildings. This» of course, met my point and enabled 

me Co go ahead. I was jubilant over die initial success of my scheme. 

This may appear to be a trifie in (he present eircumstanoea, but it 

was a huge areounc at the initial stage. Meantime, the Univertity 

Grants Gocnmliaion which bad recently come Into existence, lav* 

tiooed a grant of Rs. 3 lakhs for the construction of laboratories. 

We had not even asked for it. being under the impression that the sole 

function of the Unlverrity Grants Commission was to look after the 

Central Universities for the financing of which the Government of 

India was responsible. 

Pollovnng the example of Britain, the Government of fndia had 

formed, in 1945, a University Grants Committee to deal solely with 

the then exisHog three Central Univenatio^Aligarh, Banaras and 

Delhi. Later in 1951, Vishwa Bhaiati wu recogni^ as a University 

under the supervision of the Central Government. Now, on the 

recommendation o>* the KadhakrishoaB Umvenicy Education Com- 

misrion, the Government of India, had in 195S, created by an Act of 

Parliament, the present Univerrity Grants Commisrion and charged it 

with the responsibility of maintaining an adequate standard of educa* 

tioD in all Universities. For the first two or three years, tbe Secretary 

to Government in the Education Department of the Government of 

India, was ex-^^o Chairman of the Commission, and, with the 

limited funds at its disposal, the Comminon was net able to aid tbe 

State Uoiverritis. Even so, some funds were snetioned to this Univer¬ 

sity during tbe period of the First Five-Year Plan. The Commission 

only began to function vigorously and to aid all the Univerrities on a 

generous scale under Che distinguished chairmanslup of Dr. C. D. 

Deihmukh during the Second Plan period. So we were pleasantly 

surprised at the unexpected grant of Rs. 3 lakhs to this University at a 

time when I was struggling hard for funda My pi^n for a composite 
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buUdiag lo Mcommodjite All duciplins be«Q formulaied in the 

belief that we would be able to secure the necessary funds from the 

fiombay Government and public donations, I did collect a certain 

amount by touring Ui tbe diatricts; but the amounts coUeeted were in 

thousands and not in lakhs as required by us. I mcall with gratitude a 

small but generous donation by Sir Jamshetji Jee^bboy of Bombay. 

We were both Trustees of the Deccan College, Poona, receipt 

of a letter from me, he imnwdlately paid an amount of Rs. 10,000. 

According to the Lokur Gommittee, we were to collect an amount of 

Ra. 10 lakhs, while the Govemmcni was to sanction Rs. 30 lakhs to put 

the univenity on iu feel. There was at first a Jot of goodwill towards 

this Univenity in Government circles, as Sbri B. G. Kher. tbe then 

Chi^ Kiinhier of Bombay, was well iiv^linwi towards this part of the 

State, if somebody with scholarship, vision and ability like Shri 

V. K. R. V. Rao had been appointed the first Vice'Chancellor, as 

Shri Kher had intended to do, the University vrould have been put 

on its feel in i%vo or three years. Tbe men who actually occupied the 

pasltk>a of Vke^bancellor during the first five years, were not able lo 

achieve substantial roults, bang men with little academic experience. 

My rerponsibility was, therefore, very great, as 1 did not want lo be a 

failure. Indeed, I have always boasted that I have never been a failure 

in any responrible position I have occupied; but here was a test of my 

creative ability. In the first Insunce, 1 had to create goodwill towards 

ihis University in tbe Bombay Government as well as in the general 

public. I bad already succeeded in this in a large mouure, but when 

it aj^eared that we could up the resources of ihe U. G. C. as well for 

ihe fulfilment of our aimt aod objectives, 1 thought I had already won 

the first round. 

Tbe Education Minister of the Bombay Govenimeat laid the 

foundatlori'Stone of the proposed building on 23th January, 1935, 

about rix months from the date of aasunqrtion of my duties as Vico* 

Cbaocellor. An imposing function was organised on tbe occasion. I 

admit we must have spent more than Rs. 2000 for the purpose; hut 

ic was worth il* The general public of Dharwar and Kubli, as wdl as 

Covenunent circles, realised thereafter that we were in dead earnest 

about our development plans and that the Karaatak UnSveruiy would 

never lag behind the others in all progressive measures. 

We bad, however, to cros many hurdles before tbe completion of 

the proposed building. The experience I had of construction was con* 

fined to buildings for Pritoary schoob, for about two yean and a half, 

when I was Educational Inspector, Central division, Poona. There, 

of course, the Executive Engineer of the District and the D. L. B. 
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Engineer were responsible for the coostrucCoo of tbe wodts. 

Here, everyihing seemed to hinge on my initUtive axsd drive. 

Nothing would teem to move without dote supervision on my 

port. FortuDLtdyi 1 had » very relUble Engineer in Shri R. L. Desb^ 

pande. dthough he seemed to quarrel with everybody except myteif. 

He carried out all my orders loyally and eOicienily. The contract waa 

given to Mysore Et^oeert, as thdr tender was the lowest. TheUnsver* 

sity Engineer and the contracion dashed aliDoet every day. One of 

ay duties, every day was to settle their differences and smooth out the 

way for the contractors to go on with tbeii work. The Architects were 

in Bombay and, under the term of agreement, they were to visit the 

campus once a month, inspect the worit carried out lo far, and gtve 

Instructions on any specific points re4|uiriQg the Attention of the con* 

Tactocs. But, within a month, a number of froh points would 

arise and if we were to wait riU the arrival of Che architects next 
month, the woric wouldn’t rr,ak& much headway. Shri Deshpande 

would not take the responribility upon himself. After hearing hla 

point of view and that of the contractors, I used to give a daemon 

based on common sense. Only in a few difficult cases did we wait till 

the AidutecU came, Fortunately for me. an ad-hoc building com¬ 

mittee had been appointed by the Syndicate under the Chairmanship 

of the Vice-Chancdlor and It was responsible for taking all dedsons 

ID connection with the buildii^. The local Superintending Engineer, 

an Executive Engineer and the Electrical Engineer attached to the 

Hubli diviaioQ, are membcfs of this committee and have been dolag 

valuable work for the University. We depend on them for technical 

Advice the Resident Eogioeer of the Unlveruty Is in constant 

touch with the Superintendi:^ Engineer whenever any majee diScul* 

lies arise. The decisions taken by this committee go to tbe Syodkase 

for formal saoction. 

The fint hurdle in the progress of tbe work was the disapproval 

of the Badami stones by the Recent Engineer on the ground that all 

the stones were not of the same colour. The eontraciors, on tbe other 

hand, held that, even from the same quarry, it was impoerible to 

obuln storKi of the same colour, A serious coniroveny arose. Tbe 

Architects were sent for, as it was fairly obvious that the Padam* stones 

would look shabby af^ a few years. So, on their recommendation, 

the Building Committee accepted the proposal of the Mysore Engi¬ 

neers to use white Doddbail^ur granite stone. To reduce the heavy 

cost of bringing the stones freun a long distance. It was decided to con¬ 

struct the building with locally made brick, with a veneering of Dodd* 

bailapur stone, Nearly six months passed before this decirion was 
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Uketi amd meaLAwhilc the construction work wbs ai a stand-sdll. Even 

then a small portion already constructed up to plincli level had to be 

demolished. Thus work started in r^ht earnest only in May, 1956, 

although the foundalion-stonc had been ia«rf more than a year before. 

I supervised (he work personally every day at least two hours in the 

morning till the completion of the building. In course of time, I began 

to understand even the technical details and was in a pontjon to give 

decinons on minor issues without coosuliing the Architects. So much 

time was saved. Great indeed was the urgency of the building; for, 

without it, we could not implement our schemes of expansion at all. Tbe 

Mysore Bngineen put at least two of their technkal men on tbe job and 

two membM of our technical suff supervised the veotk consuntly. 

Tbe Mysore Engineers, of coune, had an eye to thdr profits, white 

our Resident Engineer, Shri Deshpande. lo^ed af^er the interests of 

the University. My own anxiety was to see that the work was not beid 

up on minor issues. Os one occasion, I noticed that the supporting 

colunsns on the first fioor were reduced In dze atxd I was anaious to 

know the rsson. The contractors* engineer was not able to satisfy my 

curioaty, neither was the university engineer. The Architects had 

inspected the work twice and had not noticed it. I did not really think 

(here was anythictg the matter. 1 simply wanted to know the reason 

for reducing the sire of the load*bearing column. Then the Uruvetsity 

engineer had a closer look at the plans and found that the columns 

were to be of uniform size right up to the second fioor. They all pro¬ 

fusely apologised for the mistake, but I still do not know tbe con¬ 

tractor’s motive in reducing the dae. One has to be very careful in the 

siipr^toon of the eonitructten works Thn ArrhiiM^rt who inspected 

the work bad also not noticed it. 

By June 1956, the Ilsysiea and Gbemistry Deparunents were 

shifted from the Training College buildli^ to the ground fioor of the 

University building on the campus. This was a great relief to the post¬ 

graduate departments. Similarly, we slufted the other departments to 

the first fioor, Geology on one side, History and Ecooomics 

on the other. By that tiise, almost all the Departments in the 

Humanities and Sodal Sciences had been siarted—English, Sanskrit, 

Sociology, Politics, Anthropology and Philosophy. On the Science 

side, we added Inorganic and Physical Chenustry, Nuclear and Radio 

Physics, Botany, Zoology and Mathematics. All these Departments 

would be accommodated In the new building. One wing, running 

from east to west and consisting of two floors, was inierided for the 

Library. That was ready during tbe year 1958, while the tower was 

completed by the end of June, 1959. By that time, the Uniwcdly 
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Grtnts ComtmauoD had paid about Ra. 20 lakbs for tbc coostruction 

of th« buJMiog, aiuj the rat wu met from graots made by the State 

Government at the rate of Ra. 5 lakhs per annum. We anw wanted 

the building to be formally opened, and the Syndicate decided that it 

should be opened by Dr. C. D. Deabmukh. The building was intended 

to be divided equally between the Humanities and Social Sciences on 

one side and the Physical Scienca on the other. I wanted to have four 

sculptured rolich of two inspiring penonalida representing the Hun^ 

anides on one side of the frooti^ece and (wo persoaaUtiea represea* 

ting tbe Sciences on the other. Af^ giving careful thought to this 

question, 1 had the figures of Kittur Channamma and Sarvajna od one 

side, and of Bhaskaraeharya, tbe great Indian mathemadciaa of the 

12th century, and Einst^ the author of the Relativity Theory, on the 

other. The following extract from Dr. DahmukK'i speech gives 

hb estimate of (be massive buildup already costing Rs. 27 lakha Two 

more wings originally contemplated were yet to be constructed. 

'*! extend feliciuilons to all concerned with the construction 

of this impreaivc first symbol of the progress of the university— 

this composie building. Those who conceived of It and those who 

helped to buikl it are the architects, the engineers—both the onCnde 

and the local engineers and the contractors, who have unfortunately 

lost money on the job. 1 should like to add chat they have done 

a very good job of it. I have gone through the details of the building 

lutd, applying the standards by which we judge the economic aspects 

of University buildings, 1 find that the building has 70 V« efTeedve 

area, whkh U a very good percentage. It has corridors of 8 feet wide 

which is just sufficient for their purpose, some corridors are 10 feel 

wide, which is a waste of space. There is no doubt a small extra 

expenditure on a tower amounting to Rs. 3 l>lfh*, but 3 lakhs In 

24 lalh* u not a great matter. In any case, the total cost works out 

to Rs. 24 per square foot of plinth area, which is low as compared 

with many other parts of the country for such types of publk 

buildings. From this point of view, 1 think this is a very economically 

built building. The granite has been brought from 2S0 mJlo away, 

which shows great cart in tbe choice of material. Much work has 

gone into tbe embeiUhmenti which are very interatiog. Tbe kuI^ 

lured reliefs on the front show many an inspiring personality. First 

of all, there is a renowned heroine of Karnatak to remind you of 

the Slate’s great historical past. Then there is your own Kannada 

poet Sarvajna—1 hope you will all emulate him. Maihemado was 

tbe first department to be started in tlv University, and it is oily 

right, therefore, that Bhaskaraeharya and Leelavati should be there on 
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Che pafid. Then (he great idenluc Einiiein with ihe equation 

Eb me* is carved on another panel-^a noble example. ArchitechmUy 

the building is very udsfying and 1 have great pleasure in coogracu- 

Uting everyone who has had a share in its construction. I shall conclude 

by expressing (he hope chat ii will fulfil your highest expectations/* 

When the Second Five-year Plan was launched io 1956, the 

University Grants GommissiOQ approved aU the schemes of devdop- 

mmit at 2/5rds of (he approved expenditure in the case buildings 

and equipment, and at half the recurring expenditure on the 

additional staff appointed. AU additional expend i tore on the devdt^ 

ment of the Unlvcnity Library was tnet by the U. G. G. Hie U. G. G. 

ilIso su^ested improved salary scales to the teaching suff. and d0*/« 

of the additional expenditure was to be borne by it. This was a great 

relief to the Universities. Even S0| many Univervties hesitated to go 

in expansion and to adopt the revised salary scaJa for Profeswrs, 

Readers and Lecturen. This University, however, accepted all these 

proposals The snag was that (he U. G. C. grants were guaranieed 

only for a period of five years in respect of recurring expenditure. 

What would happen after five years? The idea was that the State 

Goveromeni should undertake the responiibUiry of bearing all the 

additional expenditure, by including it in its development Khemes 

for Education in (he riext plan. If the State GovernoMoc would 

not do it, what would happen to the extra staff employed and the 

higher scales of salary introduced ? Them were the doubts entertained 

by some Universities. The fear in the minds of the Universities was 

that their State Governments might aoi agree to meet the additional 

expeoditure for the purpose: but (he Mysore Government has been 

very fair to (he Univertities and there was oo trouble about the 

matching funds required. Now all the schemes of devd^»meot are 

sanctioned by the University Grants Commission after a preliminary 

discussion with the representatives of (he State Government. 

In 1936, the area alloted to my umvenity merged in the Mysore 

State as a result of (he reotgaaisation of the Stales in India on a 

linguistic batis. We became part of the Mysore State from 1st NoveiA' 

ber, 1956, and since (hen we have had four different Education 

Ministers (o deal with for our tinaaces. They have all been lympathetie 

(o our schemes of development and made liberal provision in their 

budget for both our recurring and non-recarriog eependiture. The 

first Education Minister we had to deal with under the Mysore 

Government was Shrj Kadidal Manjappa. Most of (he Ministers 

were scrangen to me, except the Chief Minister, Shri Nijaliogappa 

and Shri M. P. Patil. In Bombay, the Mmisien knew me very well 
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and there wu no difficulty in dealing with them. Furthermore, all the 

SecreUriM to Goverctmcnt Id Bombay were teaioaed eemor I. G. S. 

officer*, while U wa$ not to in Mytore. The Chief Secretary, Shri 

P. V. R. Rao, was the only I. & S. officer and the rest were all Junior 

1. A. 5. officers. I knew the Chief Secretary very well, as be had been 

Secretary for a short while to the Education Department of Bombay 

GovenuDcat, when I was D. P. 1. My first contact with Shri Kadidal 

Mai^ppa was in the first wedc November, 1936. 1 had to get some 

proviftonf of the Kamatak Uniwrsity Act amended immediately, ai a 

result of the reorganisation of the States. 1 tva* seeing him in hh 

chambers, when his Education Secretary was also preae&t, but I 

noticed to my amaaemenc that aU the talking was done by the 

Secretary aa though the Minister was of no conieiquence. According 

10 the Civil Service conventions, this is considered to be very 

ill*macQered. In (he preeence of his Minister, the Secretary b expected 

to keep quiet, unless the Minister wants some inJormatioiL So 1 was 

annoyed at his impudence and told him 1 had come to talk with the 

Minister and not with him. 1 said, **If the Minista wants some 

informatioQ from you, you should, of course, give it to Do not 

monopolise all the conversation ignoring both the Minister and me.** 

This had the desired effect, and he did not do much talHng alter that! 

By (he end of the Second Five-year Plan, the Uncvenlty had made 

Siifficient advancement. The number of postgraduate students 

exceeded a thousand, and the demand was increasing. The number of 

students admitted to pofCgraduatc studies in CheiMtry, Statistics, 

Physics and Geology was quite large compared with the vrdbestablished 

older universities, We had to provkle laboratory faelUtles to all the 

students and 1 estimate that nearly a crore of rupees must have been 

spent on our development schemes during the six yean after 1 came to 

Dharwar as Vice-Chancdlor. 

On the eve the moger of this area in My»ve State, the oM 

Bombay Government transferred Co the Unsveralty (be Kannada 

Postgraduate Research Institute, Dharwar. This was started in 1938 

by the first Provincial Congress Government of B^nbay as a counter¬ 

part, on a small scale, of the Poona Deccan College Research Institute. 

Its three departmenta-^Kannada, Sodology and Archacology'-whieh 

for want of fundi Nvere languishing under the Bombay Government, 

have since been developed. Our Departnsent of Social Anthropology 

enjoys a great reputation and has attracted even a few foreign 

iiudents. We have eocuiructed a big museum in which we have stored 

all the Archaeological pieces of (he Institute; the Departments of 

Indian History Archaeology axe also boused in it. The Kannada, 
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Sod^ogy, SocUl Anthropology, PoUtici> History ud Econonuca 

DepartmcnU have been wo^iog on many research schemes of Cbdr 

owQ as well as of Um Govemment of India. The Univeinty Post¬ 

graduate library b a general one, tndudic^ all the subjects studied 

in the t&cuversity and conCmns abont 80,000 bo^ and 1000 periodicals. 

It provides reading acconvoodation for 200 students. The work of 

our librarian, Shri K. S. Deshpande, has been appreciated by 

many prominent educationists. We have built up a certain amount of 

reputation as a progressive uotvenity within a few yean of my 
over as ^ce-Chaacellor. 

In the intake of students, we are not parorhial. We have post¬ 

graduate students frun several States of India, although the majority 

of them are from Mysore State. The postgraduate teachers also 

come from all parts of the country, We try to avmd inbreedic^, on 

both educational and admirustradve grounds. 

In 1958, the Mysore Government handed over the managonest 

of the Karnatak College to the University. Till then, the Univer¬ 

sity was only coi^eraed with pcatgraduate teaching and research. 

All the undergraduate teaching was done by (be affiliated colleges. 

To maintain a proper standard of teaching, the unlvcnily thought 

it necessary to run a college of its own. TIui position was fully 

apprecbied by the then Xliruster of Education, Hon'ble Shri Annarao 

Oanamukhi. The Government of Mysore had lar too many colleges 

of their own which maintained diflereat standards of education. 

Adequate staffing has been one of the great problems in Use 

GovenvocnC collcgo in the University area. So we suggeted to 

the Mysore Govemment to trafufer the maciageaKot of Karnatak 

College to us, which they did on the basis of a block grant based on 

the actual expenditure of the last three years. Now this Coll^ has 

been split up Into two coUega "Arts aod Science, with about 

dgbt-hundred students, the maximum allowed by the Univenity. 

We have provided for compulsory tutorials, to a great atent and 

individual atteaiioa b paid to students. This has been made posuble 

by sUlTing the two colleges oa a liberal basis. The student-teacher 

ratio In thme coU^ea is now 12: 1 whereas the ideal towards which 

the other colleges in Irwlia are strivii^ is 20: 1. We have construct¬ 

ed a separate building for the teaching staff of the colleges at a 

cost of Rs. 5 lakhs, with separate rooms for the teachers in which 

they can do their reading aod research, and meet their students. 

Now each member of the college staff—whether a Lecturer or a 

Professor—has a room of his own, 

Dharwar is a small town with acute shortage of accommodation 
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for studeoU. Since we have more than cwdve htmdred postgraduate 

students and about sixteen hundred undergraduate students in the 

Kamatak Arts and Science colleges, (he construction of halls of 

residence for students is one of the main items in our development 

laogramme. During the Second Fjvc'year Plan period, we constructed 

on the university campus, a hall of reddeive, known as Nijaiingappa 

Halil to accooiffiodate two hundred and eighty students at a cost of 

Ri. 1 i lakhs. We also had another hall constructed for the Kamacak 

collego for one hundred and twenty students at a cost of Rs. 5 lakhs. 

Two more halls are under construction, which together will accom* 

modate about four hundred students. We have also started a College 

(^Ediscaiioo and another for Law, in addition to pos^raduate depart- 

ments in those subjects. The college of Education was started at the 

instance of the Mysore Ooveratnent as they were in need of more 

trained teachers. Law is one of the sadly neglected subjects, at 

least in this part of the county, and is taken only by those who 

are employed during the day. So in most of the l^w colleges in 

India, classes are held either in the monung or in (be evening. To 

provide sound education in Law (o serious students, the University 

started the Law College in 19b2, %yitha good stalT The College is able 

to pay individual attention to students and make them work regularly 

and in earnest. With ail these devefopments, the number of post¬ 

graduate departments run by the University has risen from 5 in 

1954-55 to 22, while the number of constituent colleges (i. e. collies 

maintained by the University) to four as agiunst nil. The number of 

students doing research for the doctorate is more than a fauodred. 
Thmedev^lopmenrs have increawd the annual incurring evpenditur 

fitun Rs. 9.18 lakhs in 1954-55, to about Rl 60 lakhs. 

No University can successfully arrest the fallings in the 

Standards of education with the j^enomenal rise in the number of 

students everywhere in the coimtry. This does not and should not, 

however, mean that the Univerniies are not making efforts to main¬ 

tain the standards as high as possible in circomsiances. The 

dilBculties of my own Univenity in maintaining high standards 

have been enormous ; still, we are managing to keep our head well 

above the surCsce. Pint of all, the abolition of Ec^lish in Middle 

school in the Bombay State had a devastating effect on the leaching 

in our collies. A student Joining college had done English in the 

Secondary school for only four years and was unable to follow the 

lectures which had to be delivered in English. We could have made 

the R^ional lai^uage the medium of instruction, but the teachers 

are not accustomed to teaching through it. Moreover, we would 
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hAv« bten required to teach and examine itudenR in different 

language—Engluh, Kannada, Maeathi. Tdugu and Urdu. We 

have in ouf area three dUiricts of the old Hyderabad State, in which, 

in addition to Kannada and Marathi, Telugu and Urdu are spohen. 

It is not powble for a college to teach through two or tiiree languages. 

Nor is it posdbie for the University to have its examioadozis in 6ve 

different languages. The best we could do in the drcumstances was 

to suggest to the colleges to try and explain in the regional language 

as well as in Bnglish, in the initial stage. The nM>st important thing 

is to see that the students understand the subject-matter. Towards 

that objective, small classes of about ten or fifteen students are 

organised dunng the first and second years of college, in 

which (he teachers can attend to the difficulties of the icudonis 

both in comprehension and composition. Also, during the 

first six months of the first year, some training it given in spoken 

and written English. With compulsory tuconals in all subjects, 

the students gradttally |Mck up English and are able to express them* 

sdves freely in English in the course of two years, WHat we do in 

tiie first two yean of college is re^ly work which should have been 

done in school, as in other countries, bat in this country it becoows 

part of college work. The large percentage of failures in the univer¬ 

sities is generally accouated for by the resuJb of the first two years. 

Secondly, the dearth of capable and operienced teachers makes 

it extremely difficult for colleges to maintain a high standard. Some 

old and well-established coUegea do not experience much difiiculty 

in this; but the number of new colleges is ra|Mdly increasing every¬ 

where, and they can find experienced teachers, if at all. only at the 

cost of (he old colleges. AsfarasmyownUmveftityisconcerned.during 

the last ckioc yean, eodir^ SOth June, 1964, ewenty^ight new colleges 

have sprur^ into cxbtetice. How is it possible to staff them ade¬ 

quately ? In particular, a good deal of damage has been done to pro 

fmuonal education by (he rapid irKtease in the number of ei^oeer* 

ing and medical colleges, which are not adequately stafTed for want 

of qualified and experienced teachers It is true that we must 

provide university education for all those who are capable of 

benefiting from it. but this capacity is measured in our country 

simply by a Pass in the Secondary School Certificate examination. 

Actually, more than 30 % of them are unfit to profit from university 

education. If the existing coUegee are unable to cepe with the 

increasing numbers, new colleges wUl natunlty be started by some 

private ^eocy or the Government. These are the difficulties in every 

State, facing the univervties ; but the Mysore State has mtae *>»*» 
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iu fair shire of (hem. 

Hie content of education that we impart in colleges is another 

big problem. Since this Untveruty is an offshoot of the Bombay 

University, it has iaheriied some of iu weaknesaes along with its good 

points, so far as the examinations and curricula are concerned. Any 

changes made in a curriculum will constitute a new syllabus, and the 

university must bold two eicaiiunationa''-oae according to the old 

syllabus and one according to the new, to give a chance to the failed 

candidates to appear for tbe oaminatioiu according to the old course 

of studies. This has to be followed for about four years, so that 

the University administrative staff has to encounter a number of 

problems in conducting the same mcaminations according to two 
different syllabuses. This explains why we in India are so unwilling 

to make any change in the syllabus for any examSnatios. That also 

ttplaiiks why our curriculum for tbe various examinations is so out-of* 

date in many dudplinea. This Is one of the problems whkh has 

almost baffled me. Any change in the syllabus necessitates the holding 

of supplementary examinations in accordance with tbe new and the 

old syllabuses for some two or three years. £ven at tbe end of the 
period, there will still be candidates who haven't passed tbe exanuna* 

don according to (he old syllabus ai^ will bring pressure to beat on 

roe to give them another chance. Then one more chance, atui so it goes 

on. It appears to me that we are niniung the university for the benefit 

of indifferent students who keq> on failing year after year. The admlnls* 

irative difficulties in setting two different papers in each subject arc so 

overwhelnuog that tbe ControUv of Examinations is naturally against 

any change in the syllabos. That'mcans we must rcmmn ever behind 
the times. I have known many univcnities in India which have made 

little or no change of a radical nature in its syllabuses inScienc^Pure 

or Ap^ied—while the knowledge has been growing from year to year. 

And teachers, too, would like to teach what they learnt in their college 

days, without makijig much 'effort to keep themselves abreast of 

developments. The same syllabus and the same textbooks! Thh 

happens in our country because,we tolerate students who fail year 

after year, and we tolerate teachers who have not added oise iota to 

tbrir knowledge of tbeir subject. In other countries, students who 

fail even once',are sent^dewn^for one thing, they have no accommo- 

datlon in their colleges for repeatm.' In'our country, there has been 

a High Court ruling that the Universities are not CMnpetent to send 

down students even after four^fallures I What can one do at this rate 

to improve the standard of education ? Tbe only way to make tome 

advance without any trouble is to make a few small changes by way 
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oT improveiorat alnoii every year in f uch a way that nobcdy noticet 

(hem. There wUI be no old couiee and ao new one. There wUI be 

only one course of studies undergoing cooUnuous change fiem year to 

year, or oj^ in two yean. So we can keep pace with the growing 

knowledge in each subject as they do in wcatero countries. This 

would compel the failed candidates to take the new course, which 

would be notified well in advance each year. This should work 

sattafactorily. 

We have so many complaints about malpractices at the examina¬ 

tions, for which the teachers and the students (or their parenb) are 

both to blajDe. Some teachers do not have enough profesdonal 

integrity to withstarKi the pressure brought to bear on them for 

additional marks in the examinations. There have been cases in 

socne universities where commuoal comidentioni have played havoc. 

Such cases are severely dealt with by a special committee in my 

Univenity; but the most deterrent action I have taken in some cases is 

to compel the examiners to come to the Univenity and Aamine the 

scripts under the supervi»on of a Univesvty officer. This n a very 

humiliating position for the teacben, but if they cannot be trusted to 

do the work at home without succumbing to extraneous pressure, 

there is no other way. This has worked well in my UniveRity and the 

standard of aaminations has cozmdcmbly improved. Most aami- 

nera too have wdcomed it, as it gets (hem out of the way of influeoce. 

However, it breaksmy heart to think that the teachers in oux country— 

some of them at any rate cannot Aaintain that measure of impartia¬ 

lity and int^ricy which their vocation demands of them. 

Such weaknesses apart, the Ksmatak University has osade steady 

progress Irom year to year. Many distinguished visitors have ticatowed 

unstinted praise on the spirit and vitality of the Umveitity. Many 

Univenity leacben have been motivated by a noble ideik] of service to 

the Univernty, and the reaearch work produced by them during the 

short period has been outstawiuig in several subjects. At any race, 

there is no sign of jealousy among and no bickerings. They 

seem to be all contented and happy. This is no mean acbievcmeot in 

o^r country. 

In July 1999, t completed sixty years of my life. Soane friends 

thought it was a good opportunity for the Univertity to colJect funds 

to institute prises and Kholanfaips. So a reception committee was set 

up under the chairnuunhip of Shri N, K. Dint, one of the leading 

membere of the Dharwar Bar. This worked so well that a grand 

function was organised to celebrate my tixtieth birthday. Shri S. 

Nijaliogappa was the Chairman of (be committee of sponsors, wUcH 
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eonsbted of eminent dlgniurietof India. Sbri Nijaliogappa icteres> 

ted the then Presdeni of our counCry^thebte Dr. Rajendra Pratad— 

in this cdebration and the whole affair took a^reat turn. The intention 

of the orgaaiien was lo present me with a pune of one lakh of rupees. 

Actually they collected nearly two lakhs, from educational institutions, 

local bodies and welUio-do individuals. On 7ih November, 1959, a 

public meeting was held for the purpose on the Univertity campus, 

and was presided over by Dr. R^ndra Prasad. Dr. R. R. Diwakar, 

former Goveraer of Bihar, read the Address presented to me. Many 

distinguished persons including Sbri S. Govindarajulu, VicC'OhaisceU 

lor, Shri Venkateshwar University, Tirupaii, Shri J. B. Mallaradhya, 

former D. P. I. of Mysore State, Shri D. P. Karmarkar, thn 

Union Health Minister, and Prof. P. R. Jagapathy Naida, former 

Professor of Geology of Madras Univerwty. spoke on the occasion. 

As usual OQ such occasions, tributes were paid Co my services In the 

cause of education In a somewhat exaggerated language. Dr. 

Rajendra Prasad, addressing the gathering uid, “1 feel greatly grati* 

fied CO preside over the function to honour Shri Pavate who has played 

4 proRiinenC part in the field of education here and who had a aeries of 

successes In many capacities and in marty places. He is fully worthy 

of the tributes spontaneously paid to him on this occasion." 

The organisation of the furtetion was so successful that, although 

there were mote than 15,000 peo|^ atieiMlIag, there was pii^rop 

silence throughout. Shri Nijalingappa presented a purse of a lahh 

and twenty«five thousand and a souvenir volume brought out in 

honour of the event, both of which were handed over to me by the 

President. I made over the money to the University. Many people 

who had cojoc lu allrad the funolioit expeeaed greftCMtisIkctiuu al the 

manner in wUeb the proceedings had been conducted and paid com- 

plimencs to the local organising comouCice. Some donors had tpecifio 

ally donated sums for the erection of ray statue on the Ucuversity 

campus. So a sum of Rs. 25,000 was set apart for the purpose. 

Acccrdic^ to the Kamatak Univervty Act, the Vice-Chancellor 

ahall bold office for a period of three years. I have already been elected 

to that office four times. During this period. I have bad several oppor¬ 

tunities to come in close contact vrini some of the national and intcr- 

uational organisations in cducatioo. In 1956, the Govemioent of India 

requested me to lead the Indian delegation to the International £du* 

cational Conference, Geneva. I was appointed a member of the Official 

Language Commission 195^56, tinder Article 344 of the Constitution 

of India, t have also bad tbe opportunity of vlsting Universitks in 

Europe, U. $. A. and Japan, at the invitation of Use Rockefeller 
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Fouoditnn, New York, in the lummer of 1957. 1 wu elected Preudent 

of die Inter»Umverviiy 6o*rd, Indii in 1959 jind I w» a membef 

of iu StAJidiof Coraautiee for mAny yeon. 1 hive been a membee 

of the UnJvenity OrAots Goumisuon, sioee 1961. 1 was ^pmoted 

ChAirmAQ of the GAuhati Univenity Eiiquiry CommisAon to enquire 

into the coadidoQs of dut Univerdty, in Januacy, 1962. ! have been a 

member of the Executive Council of the AscoclatioQ of tbeUnivoaiCio 

of the Comroonwealch ance 1961 and, in that capacity, viated the 

Uftlvereldes of AustrallA, New Zealand and Canada. I waa one of tbe 

seven Vice^hancellors from India, to attend the Commonwealth 

Univemtica' Congrea, bdd in London, injuly 1963. ThePrimeMlat^ 

ter convened a National Integration Conference in September, 1961. 

Invitationi had been taued to 153 persons, and among those invited 

were Union Ministers, Chief Mirusten of Suiaa, Vice-Chancellors 

and other educationists, scientists, Indusiriallsti and a number of 

leading penonalitles from all over India. 1 happened to be one of 

the 6ve Vice^hancellors invited. Thus I have contiderably benefited 

from such contacts with the various ofgaAbations concerned with 

Higher Education. There are many problems of Higher Education 

which face India today. Our pro^>erity as a would seem to 

depend, to a great extent, on our ability to find proper solution to 

them. I, therefore, to deal with them in the not chapter. 

Gov gle ^ 9 ' 
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CHAPTEA NiNlTlEH i 

some problems 
of university 
education 
I. Growjn| ngmbtn: 

Assuminf (hmour popuJatioo dow (1964) is ftppfOTLBUtcly Ibny- 

6ve crores, vre liAv« now $1 Univonity siudeots p«r 10,000 popula¬ 

tion as afaJost about 20 io Great Britain. Hwre are 25 Universities in 

Great Britain and six are ia ihe process of formation, with a total 

student population (in 1962-63) of 1,18,000. In addition, (here are 

66,000 students in Teachers* Trainii^ Colley and 42,000 in *Punher 

Education* institutes, which pve education in teehnolo^/scienee, art, 

architecture and social and business studies. The Robtuns 

expecis that the demand for higher education will go on increasing 

rapidly in Great Britain and (bat 660.000 places will have to be found 

in 1960^1 to provide for the growth both in the age-groups and in tbe 

propertjM of the age-group tjualifying for entry. Tbe Comniittee re- 

cooLffleods that, of the 360,000 plaM required, 350,000 should be pnn 

vided by the Univemties, 145,000 by Colleges of Education for 

intending teachen, and 66,000 for full-time advanced students in 

'further education*. It RcomiDends that «»«ring Unjversitics 

should be opanded and six nxwe new Univessities should be estab¬ 

lished by 1980-61. The most pertinent obeervation of the Committee in 

this connection is that the increase in numbers is to be achieved with¬ 

out any relaxation in the standards. The 660,000 places io 1980 will 

make proviiioo only for students who an "not a whit less eligible in 

icnns of School Leaving attainments than those bdr^ admitted now.*' 

The minimum attainment expected now is success at the Oeooal 

Coiificate of Education Examlnationwitb twopases at tbe Advanced 

level. Hus tat at the Advanced level coma nearly to the sundard of 

the B. A. or B. Sc. examloatioA of our Universitia in the ^>ecjalUed 

subjects. In the opinion of the Robbim* Committee, providii^ for 
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higher eduetdon for all who are capaUe of benefiting by ii u not 

inconpatible with the maintenance of high icandarda “Equality of 

opportunity for all need not mean imposing linutaiion* on mcne. To 

limit the progreti of the beat it ine^ntably to lower the sUndardi of the 

average. 

Univenity expansion is taJdi^ place everywhete oa an unpr^ 

cedented scale, both in developing and in advanced countries, 

because every country increasingly feds the need to conserve and foater 

talent. Young men and women are everywhere determined to secure 

the chance of an education which will lead to admisaoo (o the prd» 

don for which they think thdr abilities fit them. They arc encouraged 

and supported in their determination by the generally accepted social 

philosophy of equal opportunities for all. There are reasoM, however, 

to believe that esrpansion is taking place in our country without 

adequate safeguard against the possible faIling*ofr in the ruodards. 

Wantage, or the number of failures in the varioasUniv<retyexaimna> 

(iooi, b an index of the indiffe rent manner In which we admit students 

or educate them in our Universities. If the right student is admitted 

and the right education is given, there is no reason why he should (ail! 

None at alL As can be seen from the extracts from the Robbins* 

Committee given above, one is struck by the care Great Britain bestows 

oe planning for the provisioR of additional places for its young men 

and women of the eighteen age-group. For additional places, additional 

accomsnodation, additional staff and additional equipment are 

necessary, and preparations will be made to provide them witiun the 

next fifteen yean. In our country, when the tide of numbers advances, 

we arc just inclined to admit more students without worrying about 

the extra teaching staff and extra accommodation required. There arc 

two urgent reforms needed In our country la this respect, ^rstof all, 

we must devise a better system of selecting students from the Khools 

into the University than the one at present in vogue. All those who 

pass the school-leaving examination are not deugned for Univernty 

education. Even in a country like the Soviet Unioa, institutes of 

higher education have stringent entrance examinations. With all the 

expansion of higher education that has taken place in the Soviet 

Union, there is provisioR only for about one-third of those who have 

successfully completed Secondary education. Even in America, which 

is perhaps the most liberal country in the world in providing oppor- 

cunittos for higher education, just over a thhd of those who have 

completed Secondary education proceed to the Univeisty. In Britain 

It is less than 10 per cent. Easy acceu to a Uiuversily usually carrio 

with it high wastige. All poor but desaving students should have an 
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opportunity for Higher EdueaticD a&d their expenditure should be 

met wholly by Govemmeot-Centrxl or Sute. The ability to pey ibe 

fees should not be the only criterion for adnussion. Unless, therefore, 

Univerrities are able to screen the students who have finished ibeir 

Secondary education, It U Idle to expect any improveaieat in (be 

results. We need not be as strict in admissions as they are in Russia, 

but we must oiaintaio a reasonable standard of selection. Secondly, 

increase in numbers most be allowed only according to a certain 

student^stafT ratio, which should not be less than 13:1. 

The development of our material resources proceeds according to 

plans approved by the Planning Commission. Similariy, Higher 

education should be carefully planned in detail vnA an eye to employ¬ 

ment potential, reasonable standards, availability of teaching staff, etc. 

At present, we are inclined to deal vnth students in the mass without 

worrying about contacts between teachers and taught 

Thw remarks apply with greater force to the admarions made to 

our Engineerii^ and Metbcal Colleges. The expansion of our 

industries needs a large number of engineers abk lo apply their 

knowledge practical problems. We need also more medical men 

and women, to provide medical reUef lo the vast masses of our 

people. But we cannot produce good engineers and medkos merely by 

ordering colleges to admit more students. By admitting two hundred 

students in place of the bundred-and-twenty normally allowed in a 

Medical college, we do not produce a proportionally larger number of 

doctors without lowering the standards. We only add to the wastage. 

Nor is this all. The Inability of the students to complete the courae in 

the usual period leads to frustration. They lose confidence in them- 

selvei. Many of (hem might have done well in other courses like the 

Civil Service, or in business. This mad rush of students to Engineering 

and Medical colleges without the necessary aptitude for sudi courses 

has resulted in the shortage of capable teachers foe the basic sckaces 

and of research workers. We say that the object of education at the 

University is to teach a student bow to think for himself. But this cam 

be done satisfactorily by meatu of any subject, If it is purvoed in 

sufficient depth. Moreover, thm is a great need In our country at 

the moment for well-trained and competent young men in several 

other prafesions—ciril services, law, teaching, particularly io colleges 

and universities, and even in politics. Where are tbe competent aetd 

weUoDfonzsed leaders to come from ? After all, the destiny of our 

country depeods on our public leaden. They have to be caught, 

disca|dined atsd trained, when they are young! I asm, therefore, not at 

all happy at tbe present ticnd of all young men choosing an eogioeer- 
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inf or medico] coreer irrcspecdve of ihcir opUtude or cocnpeteoee. 

Unless (be scondordi of odmusion, aihI eununotsoo ore 

aubsf and oily roiaed in all faculties, I om afraid wc sh^ not be able lo 

make any appreciable impra^n cm tbe rest of the worid id ihe 

inlelkcmal fidd. 

2. Medium of Instruction: 

'Hiere are three a^iects of this problem. One is the national 

prestige; the second, the educational lequirementst and the third, 

the ieaabtlity of any solution. We have been diKussiog this problem 

in our country ibr the list thirty years and, more seriously, since the 

attainment of the independence, but public opinion is stiU sharply 

divided. 

My ovm view (cv years was that a ungle o6lclaI language 

was abaohjtely necesBiy for the unity of our country, and that that 

language must be Hindi. Naturally the medium for Unlvenity 

education should eventually be also Hindi. This appeared to be the 

only solution to the problem abo from the point of view of our national 

prestige. Theltusiao Deputy Minister of Bdi^tion, who attended the 

International Bducatsoual Conference at Geneva, in 1956, pointedly 

asked me, as the leader of the Indian delegation, when we were 

going to adopt Hindi as the official language and medium of instruc* 

tion. But by that time, I had realised the practical difficulties in 

the way of adopting Hindi as the official langu^ and as 

of instruction at (be univenily level. I had sbo seen 

with my own eyes the experiments made, in some Hindi States 

to make Hindi the medium for university education. So I 

told the Russian Minister that wt were not in a hurry to make 

fundamental changes in the field of education. The experience I 

gained as a oember of the Official Langu^e Commission tvas voy 

interesting. Broadly speaking, when taking stock of the position at 

the end of our tour of India, there were three groups in tbe Com* 

mission itsdf. One consisted of a small minority of tvro members 

who were avtious to retain English as medium of instruction j 

another, of about eight, who wanted Hindi as medium, and the 

third, about ten, who wanted the r^onal Language to repUoe English. 

More or less, we reflected the opinion prwaiJing in our own States. At 

one it became that there wouldn’t be a unanimous report 

at alL Tbe Chairman, Shri B. G. Kher, was naturally worried. 

He was himself strongly of the view that Hindi should be the cfficial 
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language and the medium of instruction at the uoiversity stage. 
The opposilioo to Hindi in Madras aod Bengal was simply uAitn^in' 
able. 1 asked a distinguisbcd Bengalee why he was anxious to retain 
English in preference to Hindi. I added, “X can understand 
advocating Bengalee as the language of the whole of India, but 1 
can't understand your partiality for English.” He smihngly said, 
''Yes, you make Bengalee the official language of India and 1 am 
with yoiL But as long as you advocate the use of Hindi as the official 
language and university medium, I would f^hi for English.” In 
Madras, we were shown Uack flags, as they thought that wc were 
deterniiiked to thrust Hindi upon them. In such circumstances, I 
told my Hindi friends that they were fighting a losing battle 
in trying to make Hindi the medium of instruction throughout 
India. It would not work in any ease as far as the Commission 
was concerned. 1 said, "If you are anxious that the Indian 
langu^es should develop, do not be particular about Hindi. We 
have, after all, decided upon having new States cm a linguistic basis, 
and the official correspondence in sudi States would naturally be 
carried on in their own languages. The unlvenatio are bound, in 
due course, to adopt the regional language as the medium of instruct 
tion. Let us, therefore, agree to have the State language as the medium 
of instruction in case of State Universities and Hindi in the caae of 
General Universitim, just as the local language will be the official 
language as far as the State administration is concerned and Hindi 
will be the official language of the Indian Governroent. So tbe 
regioaal'language-wallahs and the HiodUwallahs reached an agree¬ 
ment on (hb baxis, but on the uAdentandiAg that in course of 
Hindi Mtvuld be learnt all over India. Thus we produced a more 
or less unanimous report, althoi^h the two represenlaiivet of Bengal 
and Madras submitted their minute of disent. The latter insisted 
on the indefinite continuation of English, and eventually they won 
thrir point. The latest adoption by Government of the three-language 
formula under which tbe regional language forms the basic language 
and Hindi and English become the additional languages to be learnt in 
school and college, has stayed the controversy (ot some time. 
Actually, it means that English will be cultivated more asskluouily 
than Hindi in non-Hindi areas, at it will continue to be a link between 
State and State, as a language uodentood by the educated people 
throughout India. It has been urged that early steps should be taken 
in the Hindi-speaking areas to teach another Modem Indian tai^uage, 
preferably of the South Indian group, in order to implement the three- 
language formula. I am doubtful whether any South Indian laegu- 
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age will ever be taugh( compalsorily in tbe Hindi areas. Siaularly, 

Madras Kas not made Hindi a coraptabocy subject, even in tbe Secon¬ 

dary stage. This shows the difficulty and complexity of the language 

problem in India. 

Although Hindi may be the official language of tbe Union 

Government to some extent, English will donbtleaB remain tbe instm* 

ment of GovenimenCal work for many years, under (he recent decision 

of Parhacnent, Even in (he States, English will remain, at least 

partially, the official language. However, the difficulties of educa* 

tionliis will persist. Most of tbe pupils will have only a scanty and 

superficial knowledge of English and, when they come up (o college, 

they will be unable to follow lectures in English. My experience in the 

Kamauk University area has been narrated la the following extract 

from my presidential address at tbe Inter*Uoiver«(y Board meeting 

at Baroda, in December, ld59: 

*‘The problem of the medium of instruction bristles with difficul¬ 

ties and s«ne of them appear to be almost insuperable. It is all (he 

more imperative, then, to gra^ the nettle, to take the bull by its boms; 

for, upon the pron^t solution of this problem depends the future of 

our education. There is a tendency in our country to think thac the 

problem of the medium wSI solve itself if we just leave it alone. There 

cannot be a greater or more fatal illusion. The difficulties in the way 

of solution are many and varied. There ii, to start with, our innate 

conMfvatism. There is too the naturally slow proceaft of democratic 

change. There are, perhaps, vested interests, more or less powerful, 

working more or k*i unconsciously. There is the teachers* (inderstand- 

able reluctance to switch over to a new medium. There is the sub* 

stantial opposition to Hindi in some parts of the country. There Is tbe 

difficulty of recruiting teachen in the event of an immediate change¬ 

over to (he regional or national medium. There b the proUem of 

linguistic minorities within each region. The problem a also linked 

up with the language of the administration and with the medium of 

examination at the level of the Public Service Commission. But what¬ 

ever the difficulties, the situation created by the chaise of medium 

from the regional language to English in the student's passage 

from school to college, is nothing short of tragic. There seems 

now no doubt that it was a tad mistake to have left the deiermlnatiofl 

of educarional policy at different levels to different educational agen¬ 

cies with little, or hardly effective, liaison between them. The result 

is a deep sense of frustration on the part of the teacher, with a harrow¬ 

ing sense of humiliation, of loss of faith. As matters stand, it is some¬ 

what inhuman to compel roost of our young men and women to receive 
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(heir college ineCruclioR through the medium o£ Soglish. The nuschief 

U xiot purely confined to the Eagliih papers, but spreads its leotacles 

over all sut^Cs. Where comprebensioo is ai such low ebb, you eanaot 

expect maracles of composition. The student is, therefore, reduced 

to shortcuts such as notes and guide«books. Eventually, when he 

graduates, hii grasp and understanding of cucb and every subject is 

shallow and vague.” 

The positron has since improved slightly as (be Mysore Govern^ 

meat has introduced English in Middle school as well as in Secondary 

school and the students will have studied Cor at least six yean 

before they join college. During the Commonwealth Congress at 

London, in July, 1965, 1 met the Vice^hancellor of the Wales Uni* 

vosity. Once, when 1 was discusing the <|ueetion medium of 

instructiMx in the universiiies, he said that about ten per cent of the 

Students in the Wales Universities insist on being taught through 

Welsh, If that is the poaition in a pan of Great Britain, it is futile 

to expect our students to assimilate all knowledge through a foreign 

language. Sooner or later, we have to switch on to our own language 

as medium of instruction at the university stage. The fint phase will 

be the tfarhing of the sociaJ sciences, ie. History, Economies, So6o- 

logy. Logic and Philosophy, through the regional language. This may 

take about ten years from now. Many eflbns are being made to produce 

suitable textbooks in the varwus Indian languages, I see no 

insuperable difficolty in adopting the r^iooal language as rngdium of 

instruedoa In the Arts subjects. English should, of course, continue to 

be taught as a corapubory subject throughout the first degree course. 

The teaching of Science subjects through the Indsan languages 

will present many dlOcuides, as there is danger of uBog different 

technical words in difTereot Indian languages. Even hree, the Govern^ 

toent of India has issued separate lists of technical words in Hindi and 

these could be adopted with advantage even by the South Indian 

languages. All these difficulties could be overcome within the not 

(weny-hve years and a common pattern evolved throughout India. 

Even for the Seiei^ students, a coo^ntbory paper in P>agli*h would be 

necessary. Scientists need a good knowledge not only of English but 

al«n of some other foreign languages, like RussUn, French, Goman 

and Japanese. In all these measures, we have to move warily and 

should not coo abruptly remove English as the medium of iostruction. 

In Engmeering, Medidne and Law much more time will be taken to 

replace English by an Indian language. Ail our present difficulties are 

due to the unnecessary haste of some people. The proceia of change of 

medium should be one of gradual evolution, without a sodden jerk or 
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violent d«ptftuxc irocD th« previous I( needs carerul planning 

and thinking. To start with, (he medium instructioo in the Fine 

Year cUm of college, might be the regional langu^e, with free use 

of EngUtlL It mi^t be even the other way round. The medium 

might be %nth fm lue of (he r^ional language. 1 see no 

harm ia «piaining vwig of the subjects in the regional language as 

wdl as in English, right up to the B. A. or B. Sc. degree cl^ Hie 

postgraduate work should continue to be in English, for a variety 

resaons. If it is to be replaced by an Indian language any time, it 

ihouki be by Hindi; otherwise, the staffing will be restricted to local 

teachers, who, naturally may Qot always be the heat available. Some 

contact must be maintained with the other Univerrities in the country, 

and the exchange of teachers should be poeible at least at the post¬ 

graduate kvel. We must always make efforts to avoid too much *iA- 

breeding’. 

3. All India Services 

There are several competitm oominations now held by the 

Union PubUc Service Commiiaion, on the results of which candidates 

are reertuted to the All India and Central Services. They include the 

Indian Administrative Service, the Indian Foreign Senke, the Indian 

Police Service, the Indian Audit and Accounts Service, the ImUan 

locome-Ux Service^ etc. which are of an AU India character. Thae 

examinatiotts are at present held in the Englisb medium, but their 

continuance in the English medium much longer ts open to grave 

objection, for two reasons. One is the prcMnt tendency, whether we 

like it or i»t, towards the adoption of (he regional language as 

medium of instruction and of eaamination at the univerrity level. 

True, by and la^e, the medium is still English in most of the 

Univerriciea, but with the steadily growing numbers of students, in the 

universities of the educationally backward communities, it is hardly 

possible to maintain anything like a reasonable standard of English. 

Thus the English medium for the Public Service examinations would 

undoubtedly be a great handicap to a large majority of students. 'Hie 

second reason is that, with our present development schemes aflWiing 

rural areas, the old type of civil servant, whose recrutment and 

promobops depended, to a Urge extent, on his mastery over English, is 

becoming an aoachrooism. QvU servants are now required to mix with 

the rural people more freqiieotly and understand (heir problems. The 

competence of a civil Krvant is, or should be, now judged by the 
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re*uJls achieved in refeoentin^ Uk countrydde and not by hts Eo^ish 

note* sn the official cornspoi>dence» in which even the MiaiMen are no 

longer interested, Sone of the Mioisten even do not uodenuad 

English to any great extent, aod 1 do not hold it up against them ; tor, 

(hey have bwoiac Ministers as leaden of the people aod not because 

of their mastery over English. The ci^ servaab, therefMe, cannot 

hope to make any serious impreaon on (he Minister by the fluency 

with whkh they are able to speak English. The whole situation has 

changed and the Slate GovemneACs will gradually adt^t the r^soDal 

langtsage as the official language. In the circumstances, what value 

can OM attach to a civil servant recnii^ by the Uoioo Public Service 

GommiBsoa on the strength of marks obtained in English aod other 

paper* answered in English P He has to have abslity to express himself 

freely and fluently in the local language on important economici 

social, agricultural and cooperative problems. That being so, the 

members of the X. A. S. selected by the Union Public Service Coot* 

misBioo will not be able to pull their weight in the State administration 

on the strength only of their English. This has been increasingly 

in evidence during the last yean. What is the remedy? The 

ansvrer is that, soonm* or later, we have to ha«e the examination 

through the medium of the Indian languages. The Official Language 

Commission, after careful consideration, came to the following 

conclusion: 

"So &r as the All*India and Central Services are concerned, (and 

thM wouid apply, uales otbervvise provided, also to other All^lodia 

service* created hereafter) the alternative of the Hindi medium in 

addition to the existing English medium, may be introduced after due 
notice. As and when other r^tonal language become a medium of 

instruction in the Univemiies up to graduation st^e, as Hindi has 

done, the adoihsion of other lioguistk Tnwlia will have to be 

coopered. 

The medium of Cbc English language may be continued as an 

alternative for as loi^ as may be necessary. If, eventually, a position 

should arise when this aJtenative could be dispensed with, such 

dispensation should, of course, be made after sufficiently long notice.** 

(Pages 418^19 of the report of the Official Languages Commistioi^— 

1956). 

This was a compromise decision of the Commission, for which 

I had personally worked (or several days. At the tinse of s^ning the 

report, the Chairmao, leaving his chair, came to my seat in the 

Assembly Hall at Srinagar and, patting me on my back, paid me 

handsome coroplimeDts for bringing, about the compromise; but, in his 
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own niiadi the Cluunnan bad high boprs that, within a f«w yean, the 

progJXtf of Hindi among non'Hindi'spaahing Uuvenity graduates 

generally would have advanced sufficiently to admit of their compel* 

ing on equal terms with Hindi^speaking candidates at these examina* 

dons through the medium of Hindi. These hopes, however, have been 

shattered largely owing to the distnut^particuJarly in the South 

and fidgal—of Hindi. True, Hindi is compulsory as a second 

language throughout the Secondary stage in most Statea; but it is 

very doubtful whether the univervty graduates will ever be able, in 

those areas, to answef the Union Public Service Commiauon papers ijs 

Hindi. ^ 

The Government of India is more and m^ interested in 

wpanrling thc Kopc of ibo AU-Iodia servicea. They want to 

include in (hem the Engineering, Medical, Educational, Forest and 

Agricultural Services, most of which were provincialised even during 

(he British r^ime. This intention of the Governmefli of India can be 

explained by two overriding considerations. One b the supreme need 

of maintaining unity m (he <^rnir>g dlvenlty of India, and the second 

b the growing suspicion of (he capacity of the States themselves to 

recruit candidates to public services on merit and suitability. Much 

can he said in favour of these considerations; but will it make for 

administrative efficiency in vkw of (he growing conadousoess atnong 

(he States of the importaive of their own lai^uage ? Conrider, for 

Instance, an officer of the aU-Indla Agricultural Service coming from 

Madras awl serving in Maharashtra. What good will he be if he does 

tt>t with the Marathi-speaking farmers and try to understand 

thdr difficuldes? In the old days, a British officer of (he Indian 

Agricultural Service left the district ad mirusiration to (he local officers, 

who, too, did not necessarily aasoelace themselves with (he cultlvaton. 

Most of the British officers depended on such officers for undetstajahng 

the local conditions and realising the difficulties of the farmers. The 

poation obtains now and explains why our community devel^nneot 

schemes have not yielded the results expected by Government. To 

improve the lot of the farmers, (he officers, right up to the Minister at 

the Sute level, ibould come from the agricultural classes of the Stale 

concerned and have considerable knowledge of local conditions. Ah 

outrider can, at best, be an iiiq>artia1 officer for ihe purpose of 

routine administration, as in the old days. He cannot enthuse farmers 

in the modem methods of agriculture. 

On the one hand, Univenitics will continually try to adopt the 

regionai language as medium of insiructlon with English and Hindi as 

additional languages, as expected by the (hrec«]anguage formula; on 
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the Other hAod, the Public Service ComnuMion wiU hoM its ejiAouae* 

tions Iq Eogli^ Tbece two polklta will be at variance with each 

other* and the standard of public officm of the all'India toviccs will 

progroBvely deteriorate. It may well happen that the public servicea 

vrill be the monopoly of the rich clasMa, who can afford to send thmr 

children to An^^lndian and other achooU, where the medium of 

instniction is Englisb. It is also a welbknown fact that the Union 

Public Service ^ unable to hold its eaaminatioQS throu^ 

any language other than EogUsh. It is a counsel of perfection to expect 

thmn to hold them through the medium of the fifteen languages of 

India. The public dlscooteot will iocrease. The only way out of tbe 

difficulty is for the Union Public Service Commission to hold (be 

examinailoos for services of an all^India character in the local 

language, with the cooperadoa of the State Public Service Commission 

Univenibes» if necessary. The viva voce examination will also 

have to be held by the representatlvta of the Union Public Service 

Commisrion and the local experts. It as necessary that, for services of a 

aadon-building character* promising young men of the State itself 

should be recruited if we vdsh to have the best results. 

4. Cmoeionil Integration. 

Thh is one of the quotions we often diicusi at the varioati confe* 

rCDces in India. Periiaps, there is fear in some quarters that (be 

various States may grow so indlvidualiitk as to jeopardise tbe 

natsonal unity. Universities too. it is said, are likely to isolate them¬ 

selves from the rest by Imparting education through the regional 

laogu^e. Actually, there is no such danger. There is a tendency 

to exaggerate cultural, linguistic and ethnological differences in this 

country. There are at least five language groups in a small country 

like Switrerland and several languages in Russia. Tbe relatively 

greater iDdepeodeoce enjoyed by the States in America or Rmu 

has not jeopardized Ralional unity in those countries. 1 do not see 

any reason why we should get panicky about the unity of onr 

MUfitry, simply because we occauooally see strong local loyalties 

in some States. As far as oducattos ii concerned, if English and 

Hindi are both taught compulsorily, 1 do not think the linguistic 

differences would matter much. On the other hand, local patriotism 

is not generally inconsiitent with national patriotism. In my own expe¬ 

rience, some of die advocates d the reoiganisation d the States on a 

linguistic baus have beat great nadonabsts and taken prominent part 
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in the oation't icrufgle for iodepandenee. PcnonaUy» 1 have alwayi 

fdt the need for graniiog more auioDomy Co State GoverameaU and 

local bodies than is done at present. People should be able to manage 

their own affairs, and the higher authorities lihe the Goverojxteat of 

lodiain the case of Sutes, aod theSute Governments in the case of 

local bodies, sbould step in only wben there is grave danger of a 

collapse of ord^ly Govemmcnt. At present, there is a feeling on 

the part of the Govemment of India that the State Governments 

mismanage their affairs; similarly, the State Government think chat 

the autonomous bodies under them misasanage theirs. This is 

quite wrong in my view and any tendency on the part of the Cenird 

or the State Governments to deprive the local bodies of their auto¬ 

nomy cannot be too strongly deprecated. 

It ii certainly true that the univefsidea in India have a vital 

concributioa to make in the proceti of national integration. Univer- 

lities shotild never allow any parochial or eommunal feelings to 

develop within ihrir precuicts. Occasionally one hears that scwrvs 

teachers show partiality to students bdonging to their own region 

or caste ; but casa of tha type are the exception rather than the 

rule. At any rate, such tendendcs should be rutbleuly suppressed. 

Unlverrities, by definition, do not belong to any particular region 

or cornmnnily. The Calcutta University, under the able leadership 

of Sir Asutosh Mookeijee, was the first to provide for the leaching 

of languages other than Bengalee at the postgraduate level, and, 

follow^ his example, many univeisitiei have established chairs in 

languages other chan the regionaL Of course, classical languages 

like Sanskrit, Persian and Aralne are caught in moei of the univer- 

Htles in India. The leaching History has a special coniribulioik 

to make towards emotio&al integration, and, to this end, it is nece^ 

lary that histories of different regions of the country should be 

prepared in a well^oordinated manner. We should also try and 

show the impact of the culture of each part of the country on that 

of the rest of India. Tliis University found the manuKript of a 

Marathi translation of a famous work of a Kannada aunt done about 

five hundred years ago. It has been jointly pubUshed by the Poona 

and KanuUk Univerrities. Such cooperadon is necesmry for the 

fostering of good relatioRs between one region and another. 

Even if the regionil language becomes the medium of instruc¬ 

tion, every university will, and should, maintain a few coUegea 

where inscruction is imparted through English. The postgraduate 

daises and professional colleges should continue to use English as 

medium of instruction. This will not only make for unity in the 
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couotry but will aI&o fftciliiate the admislon of studeots coming from 

other areas. This^ however, Is true only ia theory. AetuaUy> few students 

from other universities will be admitted, ujiks special efforts are 

made by the Government of-India to achieve that objective. The 

Regional Engineering Colleges established in different regions by 

(he Ooveriunent of India are an excellent example o( the initiative 

of Central Government in (bis direction. Similar efforts should be 

made by it co provide regional medical colleges as well as a few 

Central Univeruties in different parts o( the country, particularly in 

the South. 

In the postgraduate departments of ny Uciiveniiy. there are 

quite a few students from various neighbouring States, Like Maha* 

rashtra and Andhra; but to encourage studenii NonbernUniver- 

Uiies to join universities in the southern region and vice versa, some 

sch<^aTshlps might be instituted in each uorveisity by (he Govern* 

ment of India, to be awarded by the UniveTVty Grants Commission. 

Even (hen i( is doubtful whether North Indian students will join the 

South Indian UnivenriUcs unless (hey are compelled by financial 

consideration! or are anxious to specialise in a subject for which there 

is no adequate provision in North India. 

At present, the University Grants Gommisnon pays recurring 

grants to the State Universaties only for a period of five yean. Since 

(he Government of India’s responsibility for coordinaiioo of the 

univenities and maintenance in them of ade quate standards is exer¬ 

cised though tbe University Grants Commissson, it wo uld be desir* 

able that all recurrii^ and non-reeurru^ expenditure on develop¬ 

ment plans be borne by (he U. G. G. and that periodical surveys 

be made by is of (he ttaodard of educedon rT^aiT^«air..i.t by eaeh 

uruversity. Such surveys are made by ad-hoc bodis io America 

purely on a voluntary basis ; but the only competent-bdoy to pro¬ 

nounce an authoritative opinion on the standards of univervty 

education in this country is the U, C. C. through the appropriate 

committees. Such a step will also help detect any fittparous tenden¬ 

cies in the univernlies which could be curbed. Broadly speakir^, 

a substantial percentage of the Profesiors and Readers should be 

recruited from other r^ions or States. Tbe U. G.G. should be able 

to exercbe a certain amount of control over tbe staffing of the 

University Postgraduate Departments all ovm India. ThisUioukl be 

possible if the responsibility of finding funds for all devetopment 

schemes in the universities falb squarely on the U. G. 0. 
I 
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S. G«(mJ educatton: 

The pbiloK^by bebiad G^nenl Education is that mlt educated 

people should be men of culture even though they may have 

specialised in a particular area of study. As the U.G.C. repoR on 

General Edueatioa observes, Higher education should be a wdU 

propordooed preparation for effective living in varied circumstaBcea 

and rdacionshjpt. The General Education movement b really a 

reaction against the fragmentation of the curriculum and ondue 

speciaUsation. Everywhere in the world there is a feeling amongst 

edueationists that something should be done to break down the walb 

that have come to be built between the various disciplioea in a univer- 

aty. To remedy the defects of over-spedalisation, a special course in 

General Education has been introduced in many American colleges 

and Ucuverstka. Even for an EDginecring course, the American 

Univerv ties require students to take course* in Humanities and Sodal 

Sdences for at least two years. Students are generally not admitted 

to medical courses in the U.S.A. without a good General Education. 

The Scottish Onrversittes have always iosbted on Science students 

taking some courses in hunxaoities and Social Sciences and Arts 

students taking some courses in Physical and Biological sdcnces. Some 

other Universities in the U.K. abo have been trying to experiment by 

way of General Education. 

In India, the movement of Geoeral Education has been gaining 

mMneotum during the last 10 years. The University Education 

CoffiBUBioo (1943'49) drew tptuated atcendon to be importance of a 

well'balanced education at the undergraduate level. Since then, the 

Vice^bancelloTS have expressed in various conferences their great 

concern at the over-specialisation in our colleges, but have not been 

able lo achieve much success either In introducing a special course in 

General Edueatioa, or in makli^ Arts studeriu study a course la the 

natural scseoces anrl ihe scieoce students ^ course io the social 

sciences. Some Univcrritics, including my own, have indeed tried to 

introduce a loence course for Ana students and a Sooa] Science 

course for science students; but they haven’t been able to throw open 

several windows to the siudenu’ minds. The experiment has not been 

aucceasful as one would desire. 

It b necessary to point out here that General Education b not 

such a oew'fangled Idea In India as it b supposed to be by many. 

Right up to 1911, Mathematics and Natural ^losophy (he. Mecha* 

nica, Astronomy eu.) were compulsory subjects for all icudents takii^ 

the BJk. oaminaiion in the Bombay Univertiiy. It Is true that the 
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fyllabis in (hose »ubjecTi w« of an demcniary chaneter, nevenhe 

[tM, ibc Arts »tu()ents were iniiiaced into the nyireriee of the Natural 

idence*. Until recently, the Bombay Univenity used to have Mathe^ 

coatics and elementary Phyiia ai compulsory rubjecti foe the First 

Year course in Arts. As an Arts itudeni, I personally benefited much 

from the elmentary course in Physics, as 1 would not have been able 

to cope ¥n(h the Cambridge MaOiematici course without some back¬ 

ground in that subject. Ihere U no doubt at all io my mind that the 

undergraduate course should be based on a sound General Education. 

In other words* for those who want to proceed to the University no 

option should be given either in Secondary school or in the Pre-univer¬ 

sity (i.e. up to the 1 nteroaediate) classes as far as (he fundaTnental require¬ 

ments are concerned. Whether a student wants to be a doctor, an engi¬ 

neer, an adnunistracor, or a leader in public aflairs, he rausi have a gtr^' 

knowledge of Literaturti History, Econoreks and Mathematica. Th 

are bask requirements. In addition, he should have ipccialited coui 

either in Humanities or Social sciences or Katinal sdcnco. No 

there is hardly aoy branch of Social sciences wluch does not require 

an advaiK^ed knowledge of Mathematics. Even a medical student 

needs a good knowlet^e ^ mathematics. Without Mathematics, all 

scientific pursuits at the advanced level even In the biological sciences 

are impossible. All this is provided in Europe in the Secondary schools. 

The German Gymnarium, the French Lyce'e and the British public 

school. We should try to give General Education at least up to (he 

Intermediate and restrict the number of subjecta to two or three only 

in the last two yean of the undergraduate stage. Our studeno should 

have a broad-based education up to the first degree stage, so that they 

would be ready ior real ipecsaliiation at the postgraduate level. 

6. fiKamlnations: 

Examinations are not quite the same thing as (he day of judgment. 

In a way, examinations are tests of competeoce foe entry into the 

world of occupation, but success in examioatioos held by the umvo- 

slties or the Public Service CtHnmii^ns does not pecmarily ensure 

success in life. All they do is to give an initial advantage to a successful 

candidate. There have been many proq>erous bminessmen and other 

leaders of men, who did not pan any exami nation, yet they have done 

very well for themselves In life. So there b no need for an aicoo^here 

of awe and fear in the examiDation hall. 

The present system of examinations in which the essay-type of 
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quescioiu are $et» has been inherited from the Chinoe. Tor entry into 

puhUc serrice, they tued to sec elaborate tests of essay writing on 

ihenKs calten from aDcleni writings. The <Ad system of examlAarions 

in China has since been swept away by ttxceiBive revotutioDs during 

the present eentury. In Eiuope and America, many improvements 

have been brought about in the mode of eiaminadoas during the last 

fifty years. 

ExaminatioQSi regarded as the exit from the academic world to 

the worid outside, are largely tots of bo(A*knowledge and can give no 

indication of the candidates* general attainment and personality. This 

explains why successful candidates are not always a success in life. 

Recruiting officers for careers in the armed forces, busioeas or the 

civil service, have devised means which test the candidates’ honesty, 

^Ai^adty to think and reason, and lodabiiity. 

UuventCy examinations in India leave much to be desired as 

of the candidates’ knowledge, even from the educational point of 

.''few. It is Car easier to set memory •testing questions than to devise 

questions to test observation, reasoning T»d thought. A paper-setter 

has generally to set several papers for several uoiversty aaminations, 

and he is hardly given, under our system, more than a month or 

two in which to set his papers. Indeed, some college teachers 

measure (heir success by the number of universitM* for which 

they sec papers. Paper*settuig iaa very difficult art and very few can 

set papers which test the candidates* power to think for themsefves. 

All that a paper*secter often docs is to take a few questioD papers 

of previous years, choose questions from them and present them with 

suitable modificaiiora. Indeed, students are so accustomed to such 

stereotyped questions that any freA questions which they cannot 

easily trace to the examination papers sec in the previous yean, are 

generally regarded as stiff or outside the syllabus ai^ at any rate 

unfair. These fresh questions may be really tim^der than the ones they 

are accustomed to i but their very freshnes is an offence. 1 remember 

I was once a paper-setter in Mathematics with Prof. K. R. Cunjikar 

for the matriculation examination of Bombay Univerrity some thirty 

yean bacL The questions were not taken from any textbook or 

modelled on those in the previous years. They were a challenge to the 

candidates to a^ly their mathematical theory to practical problems. 

There was soch a hue and cry all over the Bombay Presidency, from 

Dharwar to Hyderabad (Sind). One of the Professors of Mathematics, 

who was alio connected with a big school, said, on looking at the 

paper, *‘l am simply stunned by the questions asked in the papers.” 

We were oatunUy dubbed as slaughterers of the innocents. But what 
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ii UM of educAtjon if the knovdedge gAined CAonot be Allied 

to Any tUuAtion in life ? Of eouT8e> afWr thh incident, the Univenity 

did not dnfe to Appoint us pAper'setters for that ecAmination* In my 

own UniversKy, I often recdve complaints from candidate about the 

uniistial nature of the ^uetiona, some being outside the syllabus, some 

requiring reasoning or thinkiz^ or being sUft* and so on. 'Hiey expect only 

memory lets and not tests of practical application. A slight deviation 

from the routine type of question upsets them. The report of the 

committee with which I was connected on Examination Reforms in 

Indian Umvenities, appointed by the Univenity Grants Goourusion, 

points out grave defects in our syitem. It says: 

^'Reform in examinations cannot be brought about without 

improvements in the methods of ceachitkg and leamiBg. If the quality 

of teaching is to be improved, more lime must be devoted to tutorials 

and seminars, bringing the students more iotimaiely in contact with 

the mind of (he teacher. If this is done the number of lectures could 

in many case be reduced with advantage. The vahie of the tutorial 

system as an aid to good education in the uruversitie has been widely 

recognised aad its importance in India has been emphasisdd..... 

It is necessary to point out that examinations should penomcally 

reveal to the student his own progress in studies. For effective teaching 

also it is necessary that the teacher should know at regular intervals 

bow the students are progressing. If the perfonnance of a student is to 

be judged by a single final exanunation, the whole purpoec of the educa* 

five process will tend to be narrowed down by this tingle end. It is, 

therefore, necessary to evaluate in some way the advance made by the 

student periodicallv. The tignificance of a s^Cem of iotemal iwesi 

ment based on a record of elass*work can be easily seen in this 

contoit. In the initial stage only a small weighuge may be given to 

internal aseument. If the system is wisely developed, wdght^e 

could be increased subsequently. Wbik vre mgrtt that some difficulties 

and dangers wilJ have to be met in introducing internal asMtunent 

in our umversities, we are of the view that the experioKol is worth 

trying and that the educational merits of such aawsonent outweigh on 

the whole the risla involved.’* 

The Universities in India have to take steps to right the present 

petition at least in two dirtetions. The setting of a qttestion*paper 

has become a mechanical annual ritual, with hardly any originality 

in the framing of questions. The clevernev of a paper •setter is often 

measured by the amount of freshness he introduces in his questions 

and by the number of questions which do oot exactly depend on 

memory. Take our questioo'papers of the Engineering rrsminationt. 
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There are not eoougiv pracUcal problecu or numerical examines. 

They cooaist mostly of book-work which any student can eadly 

expect by looking at two or three years' previour papeix. The questioas 

should be such as would be answered by any student who has reason- 

ably graced the subjecl-autier; but they should test his know¬ 

ledge of facts and prsnclplea, ability to draw valid generalisations 

from data, ability to apply priiwples to new circumstances, etc. If 

previous question-papen are to be any guide at all to the paper- 

setten, they should be from other Universides, preferaMy British and 

American Universldes, rather than our own. To be able to set such 

questions, the paper-setter would require at least three naonths* 

notice. No paper-setter should ordinarily be asked to set papen 

for the same examination for more than two consecutive yean. 

The second urgent reform Is to give some weightage for the year’s 

work of the sludinl, In most universities the experience has been 

that the students generally waste their lime during the hrst term. If 

periodical tutorial classes are held at least once a month in ekeh 

subject, it should be possible for the Head of tbe department in each 

college to record the number of esays or other assignments dooe 

by each student, the attendance at each dlscusion, and the perfor¬ 

mance of the student both in writing the essay and in pardcl paring 

in the discussion. Such a reeoed should be sent to the Univerrity 

at the end of the second term, so that some credit night be given, 

should it be Decessary, to the candidate In deciding his result at the 

examinarion. 

Hnivenities in the U. 5. A. and Japan haveabolbhed the annua] 

examination system altogether in favour of internal assessment by the 

teachers. In America, the students ehooae their courses of study each 

term and their work ii assessed at the end of the term. If the work is 

sarisfactory in one course, the students choose another course of study 

for the next term and the process of learning and examining goes on in 

the same way, term after term, until he is consideied lit for the degree. 

Such a procedure may be couldcred fantastic in our country. 

And yet it works very well in the U. $. A. Some of the top-ranking 

universities in the States are second to none in the world and maintain 

oxceprionally high standards by this exaounation procedure. I was 

surprised at the way the Americans hold thear Secondary Khool 

oareination. There is only one examination held all over the country, 

and the papers set are such as could be answered by ticking off tbe 

correct answers from the plaurible answers given. These are mostly 

multiple-^oice (esti. The examination scripts arc asessed by an 

electronic device, which precludes all possibility of partiality. 
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The organic reltikoiuhip that nku becweei) tf fhing tad leara* 

ing ii practically dcitroycd by our proeot fyiieiA of external examin- 

atioiu. We have (o have external paper-retierx bccaiae the mteraal 

teachen cannot be tnuted to be quite jtnpartial. There have been 

complAial* that the results of a particular coU^e were good because 

a certain teacher from that college was a papB*seCto aod aamioer. 

’nie implicatbn is that (he particular teacher gave out the qucstioQs 

in advance or exajmned the scripts of his students more liberally. For 

sinular reasons, internal assessment would be even more untrustwor¬ 

thy and bear no relaUon to the performance in the eiterxkal oamin- 

ation. The main factor responsible for the unreliabsUty of (be intsnal 

aasaKDCftt or for (he partiality of the oaminer* to some of their own 

iiudents, which we occasionally see in our country, is the anxiety of each 

college to obtain good results somehow or other. A ftrki code of 

imfewonal honour ^ould be laid down to prevent any such uolair 

coa^>etitjon. It used to be said of a German teacher (Hat he would 

rather eomiait sutesde than cram up his students beforehand to pass 

on the questions set by himself. Suchprofesuonal honour has to prevail 

in our body of teachers before any improvemeat can be noticed. 

Another difficulty in making internal assessment an orgaosc 

part of the hnal assessment of a candidate in the university exaouna- 

tion is the steady increase In tbe number of students, as well as in the 

number of colleges. Enforcement of the tutorial ehnn or watclung 

the progrea of each student in a huge coUege becomes unposdUe. 

The University Grand Comraission has restricted the number of 

students to 800 in each coUege; but even in such colleges, ualen they 

are liberally staffed, it ii not possible to pay iodividua] adeotioA to 

the exteat that is necessary. 

7. University Autonomy. 

Tlua problon comm up for dheusaion almost every year in tbe 

annual meetings of the Executive Gouncdl as well as in the qninqoen* 

lual Congress of the Universities of the Commoowealih. Many Vic» 

ChancelloTs bemoaiii at these meetings, the continual interference of 

Goveminent in some form or other, » the admiiustration of tbe 

univertitks, while otben take the view that, since the Govenuxseal 

supplies most of the funds, a certain acoounc of control by then over 

the universities is inevitable to safeguard the interests of (he tax-payer. 

Perhaps, Great Britain is tbe only country where universities are 

absolutely independent, as far ii administration is conoemed and yet 
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obtain grana from Government to the extent of 60 per ceat of their 

total etpcndituie. This ii because there has been a tradition of 

intellectua] freedom ia that country for eenturkt, lo much so that 

British UniverriUeSa specially Oxford and Cambridge^ hesitated for 

many yean lo accept Government subsidiea When I was a sUideni 

at Cambridge, tbe college Lecturers and University Professors were 

poorly paid having regard to the cost of living, aod tbeir 

intellectual eminence Most of the teachers were Fellows and 

Lecturers and their average earnings amounted (o about 

per annum (i^. roughly Rs. 550 p.mj. They were quite satisfied 

with their lot, although any one of them could have earned four 

times that anywhere else in their vast Empire. The University fee 

them was a sacred place, and (hey were happy to offer their dedicated 

■crvkc to it in thrir own way. During (be last twenty years, the u tuadon 

has vastly changed. The teaching profession ii perhaps the best paid 

in Great Britain, and most of the expenditure on pay b met by the 

Treasury through tbe Umvenity Grants Committee, an ad»boc 

body consisting of persons with experience of education and univer* 

rity administration, appmoted by the Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

Although the major part of the uiuversity expenditure b met by 

Government, there b no interference of any kiod in tbe admiobtra- 

tion. The Universities continue to be self-governing instltutiona At 

the Commonwealth Universities’Congress Dinner, on July 17,1965, at 

Grosvenor House, London, the then British Prime MuusCer, Mr. Harold 

Macmillan, said, “Every country feeb that education b (he baus td its 

future, and so in thb country successive Brltbh Governments spend 

more and more on expanding facUldes for higher education.** He 

stressed the need for all Univerutie* tobe free from any Covemment 

control. He lajd, **There b one thing that is true of every form of 

unJvarrity or leholastio institution, it must never be anything except 

free. It must never sink or be degraded or be in any form at all the 

instrument of the Government. We have seen in our lifetime tbe 

degradation of learning and we know what it leads to." 

In the United States of America, there are two types of ualver* 

slcie^che State Uaiveratla, which derivo the great bulk of their 

income from Goveromeat, and the private universities, which receive 

no governmental aid except under contract for special research and 

development programmes. The main sources of income of private 

univenitla axe fees and interest from gills and bequests. They are 

strongly opposed to receiving any aid from the Federal or State 

Government, as they want to avoid political awards and punishments. 

They enjoy the fre^om to delennine their curricula, qualifications 
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for admiaiolU and tlandard» of scholarihip. Curiously enough* 

yoBK of the mo*t famous Univertitiee of the Uoiled States arc 

private and yet they manage to pay their teacbcia much better than 

the State Universities. Although some State Univeraities are equally 

well-known (e.g. the Univeniiy of California, at Be^eley) they sufTer 

great handicaps, as socne of them are required to admit all students 

who have passed the qualifying exambiaiion. The private universities 

can afford to pick and choose their students and so can easily maintain 

a high standard of educa tion. 

In the other English-spealung countries, like Australia, Canada 

and New Zealand, the same social philosophy obtains as in America. 

The Government desires to provide opportunities of higher education 

for all qualified young men and women who can benefit from i^ They 

provide Oie necea»ry funds to the universities, but try at the same 

time to maintain a certain amount of adminisCrauve control, sJthough 

there is no intention anywhere of infringing the academic freedom of 

the univerritiei. 

In our own country, we hear occasionally of some infringement 

of umver»ty autonomy, but by and large we follow the British pattern 

and there is hardly any interference by any Government in acadetnic 

matters. There have been a few initaoces ia which a State Govern* 

meet has taken recourse to amendment of a University Act for 

pobtical reasons, and they did evoke strot^ public critidsBL The 

Inter*University Board also took strong exception to such methods of 

interference in university administration. Enlightened public 

opinion is entirely against the importation of politics in univenilim. 

SouiC State OtivCj iiiuCiiC» atc. iuiwcvvc. im swsyed away by 

personal, party or communal considerations and are tempted to act in 

a high'handed manner in umversity matters. This is, often, due to 

lack of experience of educational administration. The only way of 

avoiding this interference ii through educating the public, kgulators 

and Government about the proper functions of univerriiim and the 

need for an atmosphere of freedom in which alone uruvenitiei can 

effectively carry out tbeir duties and responsibilities to society and 

to Government itself. It would, perhape, be wise to have a few 

members of the legislate on the Senate, and one or two even on the 

Executive Council, or Syndicate, of the University. They will act as 

Government's representativo on the uiuversity bodies and will hdp 

remove misundersUnding. In the final anal>‘sls, the extent of 

univenity autonomy in any country is an index of the juccea of a 

democratic OovcrniDcnt in that country. 

The Governosent of India’s responsibiJity towards the State 
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Uoiveniiie^ b limiMd lo the c^rdioatioo aod detemunation of 

AUndards in iiudtuiiocu for tugher oducaiion or rcootreh. To dischargo 

iboir rapoiuibililks effidentty, the Govenuneoi of lodi* cooatituted 

the UniveRiCy Grants CoranuBioa for the purpose in 1953. Section 12 

of the U. C. C. Act provido^ Mlcr aHa, that it shall be the general duty 

of the GomouMiosi to take, in consultation with the Univenitiea or 

other bodies concerned, all fuch steps as it may think fit for ibe 

promotion and coordination of univenicy education and for ibe 

determinatioo and mainiexuLOce of standards of teaching, oanuna- 

tioQs and research in univenids. Under the provisions of the Act, 

the CommisBon has enoriDOus povrers to interfere with the acadoaic 

freedom of the universities if it chooses to do so. The U.G. C., 

however, has never given any impression to any university at any 

time, chat such powers will actually be used. The Comnimon has 

followed the best tndidoos of the Bddsh U. G. C. and has never acted 

as a sort of supenor body. Generous funds have been allotted to State 

universities, yet without the slightest interference in their admini^ 

tradon. The Gommision, sends viadng committees of experienced 

Professors, etc. to each uneversity once in five ycsirs, as in Great 

Britain, to assess its requirements and allocate funds on the basis 

of Ibe committees recommendatioos. This U in accordance with the 

best traditions of dvUised countries, and it would be unwise of the' 

Government of India to interfere with the State Universilies in any 

way on the ground of grants made to them. There are. doubtless, 

instancei in which the behaviour of the States towardsiheir universities 

has been open to grave objection; but that is no reason why the powers 

of either the Uiuvenities or the Suces should be curtailed. By iraioing 
public opinioo, it should be possible to set marten right. The 

Univerritio, in their turn, must realise that they cannot live and 

operate ^art from, or outside, their sodetiea and without regard for 

tbdr GovemnKne. * Ivory towen’ may have been possible in the past, 

but they are difficult to justify in a democratic country in wlucb the 

funds for their cnainteoance are provided by the tax*payer. 

Closely allied to the problem of University Autonomy is the mode 

ofappoindog the Vke^hancellor. In India, the early Umverddes, 

Bombay, Calcutta, and Madras, had their Vice.GhanceUoo directly 

appointed by the Chancellor, i.e. by the Oovenunent concerned. 

Allahabad and Lucknow adopted a democratic pattern as far back 

as 1920, and Madras a Little later. Many Universities have alio 

followed this example, under wluch the Viee4!^hancellor is elected 

by the Senate. Broadly speaking, there arc two modes of selecting 

a Vice-Chancellor in this country: ooe, by election by tbe Senate (or 
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Council) and the other, by nominatiM by Govemizient. Betwixt aod 

between, u the mode known xi the Delhi pattern. In the Uoivcrtitics 

where the Viee-Chancellor It elected by the Senate, be autoiBaiicid{y 

becostee a reprerenutive of the Univeruty Profeuon aod Principals of 

affiJiatai colleges and thus enjoys their confidence; Ibr the Senate 

mostly consists them. This gives him a great advantage in his day- 

to^y administration of the University. In particular, he obtains, by 

and large, the necessary support from the University bodies in all 

oecutive af&irs. At any rate, acadonic freedom is ensured to a great 

extent under this system, as the Vice^hancelloe can stand up to 

Govenunent if any attempt is made by it to interfere in the adminl^ 

Cration of the Univenity. This is not ordinarily possible if the Vice- 

Chancellor ovircs his appointment to GoverAmeni. It mil be ^itinctly 

embarrassing to (he nominated Vice-Chancellor to refuse to oblige the 

Education Minister or the Chief Minister of the State. 

The most important drawback of the system of direct nocninatioo 

by Government is that the public will hoU GovenuDent reaponsibk 

if tbe University concerned does not make adequate progress, or if the 

admimstratiort leaves much to be denred, under ibe otecutive head 

appointed by Government, Under the system, instead of standing aloof 

and watching the administration from above, Govenunent may be 

directly entangled in the politics of the Uoiveracy. In University 

administration, students and teachers have lo be handled with syn^ 

patby and understanding, and not by orderit^ them about. Only an 

educationisC who has himself had the experleiice of teaching and 

known Che aerations and difficulties of srudents will find it easy to 

handle a difficult situation. In other words, the Vice-Chancellor must 

be a source of inspiration to the teachers and students and not a 

wooden admiaistralor. 

The characterisik of the 'Delhi patten* it that, (o all inieou and 

purposes, the Government appoints the Vice-Chancellor, only without 

giving such an impression to tbe public. It Is a very clever device 

in the hands of the Government of India, to appoint a Vice-Chancellor 

and yet take no direct responsibility for the appointment, it would 

appear as though he was, to to say, handpicked by Government fr«n 

a panel of four or five; actually, Coverament makes up its mind when to 

appoint, several months before the sdeeboo committee is even formed. 

And their man is eventually selected. Now, how does this happen ? 

The procedure starts with tbe appCHntmenC of a selection com¬ 

mittee consubng of two or three represenatives of the Syndicate, 

or Executive Council, who are rwt connected with the Univerdty. 

Thk is, indeed, a good idea! On this committee tbe Government 
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of India includes otM fcprcsenUdve of lU owil The comoittee it 

audiofised to suggest a pend of three or four natsiet for the Vic^ 

Chaneellonbip. £ach member of the lelectioa committee proposes 

two or three ; but the wamM should be such as ¥rould be accept* 

ed by all {or at least the majority of) tbe members of the committee. 

During the couple of hours in whidi such names are considered, it is 

about the easiest thing under the sun for the Govertunent's represeo* 

tathre to push in his man, while the other members are having a hot 

discussion about their own men. Eventually, a panel of throe or four 

names Is prepared and submitted Co the authority concerned. And the 

list invariably includes tbe name suggested by the Governmeot'i 

representative, who naturally knows the penon CoverruDent wants. 

This system has so far worked very well as far as the Central 

Universities are concerned, for two reasons; first, the person 

tbe Governmeot has in mliul is an eminent highly cultured 

penon, known for his ability, industry and ini^rity. Secondly, ibe 

tsames are drawn from all over India, lo that no one member of tbe 

selection committee knows intimately the person proposed by the 

other, So, tbe memhers try to accommodate one another and there is 

DO difficulty in submitting a panel of suitable name. The Central 

Universities have, therefore, been lucky, on the whole, in faavi:^ 

competent Vice^hancelhm, although critics may point to one or 

two exceptions. But thU system may network in tbe case of the State 

Unhrenities, as the above two conditions which aro mainly responsible 

for the success of the ‘Delhi model* are not likely to be fulfilled. In the 

case of State Universities, tbe rtprcsentativei of the Syndicate may 

not accept the name proposed by the Government repreaesiative, and 

the Government may not accept any of the names included in the 

panel. Each party may stand on iu own prestige and deadlock may 

well ensue. In the eod, Goveramem will realise the gravity of the 

situation and amend Che University Act in the way it likes. This will 

either be direct nominatioD by Governmeot or election by the Senate 

{or Court) coQcerned. There is no other alternative, althoi^h tbe 

Governments concerned may try to modify the Delhi pattern in some 

suitable way. Tbe crux of the problem is to select a man of character 

with good educational qualifications and some administrative aod 

teaching expcrietice. How the selection Is made does not matter. 

For, as Pope says: 

For forms of government let fo^s cootest; 

Whai'et Is best adminisiered is best. 

For modes of faith let graceless aealots fight; 

His can't be wrong whose Ufoisin tbe right! 
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The»e arc a few of the pfobleou the uaivenities have to face for 

some yean in our country. Thoee in particular of aumben and 

stackdards will grow in compkxity, as yean rcdl oa« They must be 

faced with courage, determioation and strength as as with clear 

rmndjt. Thoe Will be times when they will appear to be insuperable; 

but I am optimistic gnough to feel that they are not incapable of 

solution. 
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CHAPTER jyfViTft 

epilogue 

In the preceding chapters, I have narrated some of my experiences 

in life, particularly relating to those in die field of education. Let us 

look ba^ over the ground covered, and also ahead as far as possible. 

1 began widi a scene at Mamdapur, where I was bom and 

brought up in the early yean of my life. In place of the inud*plastcred 

building which stood there sixty years back, stands now a two-storeyed 

building with a roof of Mangalore dies. It %tas constructed in 

the early thirties out of the savings of my brother Veerabhadrappa 

and myself. Our object was to make Father and our eldest brother, 

Sangappa, happy now that we >vere well placed in life. Faiber derired 

to have more land at Mamdapur at^ it was the only %wea]th he eolud 

conceive. Nothing interested him more ihaiito%rork on bis own land. 

In place of the five acres we possessed when I was young, be had 

fi{^ acres of fertile land at the time of his death at the ripe age of 

eighty-five. He worked hard on hb land and was qtute happy. Neither 

I nor Veerabhadrappa, who occupied a high poation in the Bombay 

Agricultural Dcpai tuiciit, sparal auy cJTvrt W sstufy ihe needs of 

either Father or our eldest brother. Sangappa, who died a few yean 

back. The latter had two sons, whom we educated attd who arc now 

in good positions. 

My fanuly life has bean a happy one. We live a umpie and 

unsophisticated Ufe, with every one in the family deeply attached 

to every other. To run the house and look after the children has been 

the wife*! responsibility which sbe carries out vdth singular devotmn 

and cificieflcy. She also shares some of my re^Mnsibilitia as Vice- 

Chancellor. as far as life on the University rampm is concerned. We 

have only two sons and a dai^hter. Both sons finished tbeir education 

at Cambridge in my old college and both have chosen engineering as 

their career. The dai^hter is sdli young and goes to school. In the 

modern economic conditions, the wife has citber to contribute some¬ 

thing to the family budget by vmrking outside or to run the house 

efficienily without depending too much on servants. Mine plays the 
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second role and I have had no worries oo the domestic front. Meet 

educated girls in India are inclined to choose (be first alternative^ and 

are less interested in bokiog alUr the home. When one of my giri- 

clerks in Poona once said she haled cooking, it shocked me. 

Manual wc«k gives serenity to the mind and there is plenty to do and 

think of in running the bouse and making everybody happy. 1 have 

always advised girls in schools and colleges thatthetr ultimate obiective 

should be to be 4 good housewife and that they should ttidy Home 

Science. Some part of female education has to be technical training 

for motherhood. 

As I look upon the past thirty five years’ service in (he field of 

education, I leel like Longfellow’s Village Blackanith: 

“Something attempted, something done, 

Has earned a night’s repose.” 

Yes, Something attempted and something done during these 

yean devoted to the service of Uie people. Education is a part of social 

service and one’s achievecnencs here canc»c be ^ectacuUr. The more 

you achieve in any field of social Mrvice, the more remains (o be done. 

Even so, I am happy that at least some problems I have been abk to 

tackle with some measure of success. The first was introduction of 

compulsory Primary education in the old Bombay State. Barring 

tbe old Baroda Sute, no ocber province had tried it on a maauve scale, 

as Bombay did as far as hack 1947. My nwifl interest has ahvaya been 

spread of education and culture amortg tbe masses. 1 have always 

believed that, we, as a nation, cannot make much headway, without 

giving to every boy and girl an opportuoity for the development of 
hiA or her CAleaU It was my good fortune to be at the of iho 

educational administrative ladder just at the time of our attainment 

of independence. The Congres party had then no experience of 

adnunistration, but was In high spirits and anxious to achieve some¬ 

thing great for the good of the country. Bombay State’s dwef 

Minister the late Shri B. G. Kher, was an idealist and gave high 

priority to Khemes of development in education and that without 

much encouragement from the Government of India at the tuDt in 

the form of subsidies. 1 took advantage of this mood and embarked 

upon a sefaeme of compulsory Primary education all over the State 

for cbildrea of 7-11, ^most immediately on my appointment, as 

Head of the Education Department. A compulsory scheme might 

well be on paper only. Its siKcess depends on the missionary zeal and 

Vigour with which (he scheme is implonented. We take a census 

of the children in the compulsory age-group and register their 

nama; but the real problem is to bring the cluldren concerned to 
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ichool ind to mAke them intereticd in the achool tvork. 

My mnin function wa» to eothuie tbe lupeeting And Atun* 

dnoce officers in nil the diMricU; tha 1 did, not tnerely by iesu* 

ing circu]»r$ from Poonn, but aUo by visiting every dhtricl, 

cbeciung on the work done snd encouraging the officers, t used to 

study the attendance figures of each district, month by month, and 

write to the officers coocemed praising their vrork or expressing my 

disappoioCment at tbe results. By such personal letters, 1 gatvaoised 

the executive officers of tbe Departnuot aod, on the whole, we 

achieved good rCMlts. The statiicici for the year 1947*49 would 

show that 80 % of children of the ichool-going age attended school 

regularly. The introduction of compulrion reduced wastage ia prim* 

ary schools to some extent This was no mean achievement! Such 

compulsory taeasures were introduced in other States, fourteen yean 

after Bombay. At last the GovemaeBt of India realised the 

importaBce 'educating our masters' and of tbe ideal that no child 

shall grow up without the key to knowlege. 

The second problem I have tackled with some measure of success 

is to build up the Karnatak University on sound Hoes durii^ the 

Ust ten yea rs. 1 have, in one of the previous ^apteis, dcstribcd the 

condidoos in which 1 found the University when I was first elected its 

Vice*ChanceUor. The first measure t cook was to rescue it from tbe 

^politka*, it had developed during the short period of five years before 

I came on the scene.'This I did by being fair and Impartial to all 

colleges and to all teachers. One can never win confidence unless one 

is strict about observance of rules and regulations and at the same time 

frieodly and helpful. Tbe progress of a university naturally depends 
on the work of the teachers. Tht Viee*Chaoce|]on' role is sim^y to 

keep the ideals of univenicy education before the teachers. Progress Is 

often hindered by the esistence of *poUtics' arul 'groupism’. VieeXhan- 

celloTS must be above various parties while hd|nng create an atms^ 

pbere of academic freedom. There were sixty post graduate students 

when 1 (ode over as Vic^Chaccellor j now there are 1200, spread 

over tvfenty (wo-postgraduatc departments. Many visiCors compli* 

ment me on the nice uruversity campus j but 1 tell them that» the 

wort of my Garden Superintendent. My chief pride lies in the fact 

that we have been aUe to attract students and teachers from all over 

India and even from foreign countries including Great Britain, Fraoce 

and the United States. We have been doing our best to avoid too 

much of 'inbreeding’ and narrow regionalism. 

There are more than 100 students carrying on postgraduate 

research for the Ph. D. D^ree in the Natural and jwvrial soeoces, in 
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LiT«rACure And Linguistics. 11 b our pr»cUcc to Appoint cxrernAl refegeea 

from GKAt BritAio, Prance, JapAo, Switzerlnnd and the United SmUa 

And, in many cam. great ap^ecjAtion taa bees expreued by the 

extenu] referees. This, too, gives me some satisfaction ; but I am 

AKare that what we are doing or achieving in this umveisity in the 

fields of science and humaoitis is like a drop in a vast ocean. 

If India is to attain intellectual leadership in various branchm of 

knowledge, as Indeed our ancestors did in the past, the proper aemos' 

phere has to be created in our universitiei for research. My own 

experience of college Professors under the old Bombay Govemnent 

was that high salary was oecosary, but not suffideni, to ensure inde¬ 

pendent thinking and research. Professors are apt to think (hat their 

poddon is due to tbe high acaden^ distinctions (hey won in thdr 

student days and that they need not do anything except routine 

teachii^ for their promotion according to seniority. This principle of 

seniority is at the root of all our troubles in the public services of our 

country. Unless we encourage talented and hardworkii^ men of 

high ideals and character by qieclal promotion, we cannot expect good 

results. Security of service the priadples of seniority give plenty 

of scope for ofllcen to become easygoing or indiilcrent to their duties 

and responsibilities. This Is parckulary so in tbe Educational Service. 

When I realised that Professors in Government colleges were no 

better than Lecturers or even Assistant Lecrurers as far as teaching 

was concerned, and chat their contribution to the acceiuion of (he 

boundaries of knowledge in their own subject was practically nil, 

I introduced, with the approvaTof (he Government, tbe system of 

contract appointments for the posts of Professors. The Professor 

was to be appointed on a much higher salary than was usually 

possible under the I. E. $. or Bombay EdiKaiional Service Claa I, 

but was tenable only for a period of five years. The renewal of 

the coniracl depended on the work he had done during the period. 

This worked very well and enabled us to recruit some outstanding 

Professors. The same pracUce is obcainiag in this Universily. The 

Bombay Government gave up the system after my retirement from 

service. I, however, understand that in Ruaiia the same system b in 

vogue for Univeniiy teachers. They are much better paid than any 

civil servants; but are appointed for a period of five yean only. At 

the end of the period, (he continuance of the Profenor depends on hk 

work and Is decided by a ballot by the Faculty concerned. Tliis is per- 

haps one of the reasons why Russia has today achieved such great 

disdnetios in the intellectual and technical fields as to be (he envy 

of the whole world. I am all for improving the status of the teacher in 
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cvcfy wAy, but ibe taz*payer is justified in upetting en ndequAte 
return. 

The Govcmmeat ot India is much concerned about the high 
percentage of failures in our UnivenitMS. There U hardly any 
sennnar or eonferenee in which the Minister of Education or hla 
Secretary does not exhort the Dniverdties to improvt the potxnUge 
of piTtrr in the amniontions. Any acpectntlon of impfOvenl in 
the sitaaCion would be mere wishful thinking unless the root cause 
b removed. Hie root cause b undoubtedly the indbcrimiuate admis* 
lions. In these conditions there a a limit to what we can achieve 
by such measures as tutorials. My own Univentty is one of the few 
which have been indsting on tutoriab aod seminars for some years 
and yet our results haven't imprtFved to any considerable extent. 
The public must have a dear picture of what the umvenity can 
and should do, and what it cannot aod should not do. Many people 
are under the impreanon that universities are some thing like factories 
where the raw mattfial in the shape of students b fed at one end 
aod comes automaticaUv out at the other end in the form of successful 
candidacrs, Edueadoo b an cegank process and, unless the quality 
of the intake b reasonably good, it is unreasonable to opect that 
the present lituatioa will impnr^ The erpansion of uoiveniry 
educatioQ b taking place, it b my belief, at the cost of the standards of 
education. University education b a privilege for spedal ability. 
Democracy does not mean admission for all, irrespective of their 
capadty to benefit £p»m them; it only means that the sti^ents who 
possess the skill but are poor should be supported by the State. No one 
should be admitted unless he satbfio the tots of miniraurD attainment 
and abiiiiy. In Ureal Britain students are not automaticaUy admitted 
to univerdty on the results of the schooldeaving exaou nation, as we 
do here. In America and Ruaia, those who fail at the end of the first 
year are asked to leave the university straightaway. In those countries* 
there are plenty of employment opportunities for those who do not 
poaecs a university degree. The problem In India b to provide oppor* 
tuniries of gainful employmeDt or an alternative occupational career 
to a large number of young men and women at the end of the Khool* 
leaving stage. The post poocment of securing employment to a Urge 
Quffiber of our young men till they obtain a university d^ree with 
several failure results in wastage of energy and mooey. 

India b a developmg country, and its future development 
depends on the training of prombing young people in research 
labontoria in the sciences and (cchnobgies. The present rale 
of growth in student numbers vdll continue for yean, even though 
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Admisuon resirietiou are ttricOy enforced. It wotald be unrealuUc 

to expect that in the next few yean the cUsees will be of a sue 

normally considered desirable. The univerddes have to do tbdr 

beat to meet these special difficulties, by devisiog various means of 

paying as much individual attention as posible. One of the recent 

developments which gives me some satisfacdon is the large increase in 

the numbers of postgraduate students. This will continue to meet the 

problem of staffing new colleges and also of Increaring research acdvity 

in the universities, 

Although I have no problems ofdisdpluie in my Univenity, 1 am 

far from satlfhed with the relationship between students and teachers 

AS generally seen in our country. One often hears of strikes and 

lockouts in universities^ and this in a country where, from ticta 

immemof lal, students have been Caught to believe that the teacher Is a 

*god'. At any rate, students were ooce accustomed to rendering 

personal service to thrir 'gurus*. In the present matter-of-fact world, 

the relationship between teacher tau^t unfortunately tends to be 

mechanical and buunes-Iike and this occasionally causes some 

headaches to the uniyerslty authorities. This situation Is largely the 

outcome of a certain amount of State control over educational 

institutions including Univecslties. Students think only of their r^hta 

and principles and lc« of thdr duties and respormbslibes. This 

attitude sometimes leads even to litigation. Mysore State has perhaps 

establi^sed a record in the number of writ petitions of students before 

the High Court, either sgainst Government or against the Universities, 

very often against both. I am not worried about these petitions, except 

for the fact that we have lo find funis for meeting the legal expenses. 

But the mere idea is shocking I University means teachers m so far as 

admi&ions, curricula and examinations are concerned, and the 

teachos are in loco to their students. The grievance of students 

gainst a univenity, therefore, nseans a grievance against parents, 

and one does not aii such grievances before a High Conrt! Such a 

state of affairs b unthinkable in other advanced countries with 

traditions of acadenue freedom. Hovrever, I hope thb b only a 

transitional stage and the normal relations between students and 

teachers will soon be re^tablbhcd. Even now, all the trouble b due 

10 interference by external trouble-makers; for, I know chat our 

students, left to themselves, are at least as good as any we can hod in 

the rest of the worid. 

For teachers, the only reward b the esteem in which their students 

look upon them. What they say and what they do, aflect their pupils 

botb in the classroom outside, to a great extent, in the formation 
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'of their itticudet. We elweys ftdvbe icudesta to be open*m)&ded» to 

be free from prejudice, to giurd Against supendtion and dogioa, tosee 

chat the scales of Justice are even ac^ fair, and above aU to be free 

from commimalisoL These are commooplaee qualities which every 

educated man and woman must have cultivated, if education has any 

meeuiing or purpose at all; and yet, experience shows that they are 

more honoured in the breach than in die observance in the public life 

of our country today. And udio is roponabie for it? Of course, we 

educationists! Once the late Mr. B. G. Rheri the then Chief Minister 

of Bombay, was bitterly complaiiiiag against some of his party men. 

He was stunned when I told him that he and I were responsi ble for their 

lack of character. I said, ''You are Educatson Minister and I am 

Head of the Education Department. You and I must squarely .take 

the responsibility for not bringing them up properly in our schools 

and colleges." 

If tbe teachers an selfieis, patriotic and devoted to their duties, 

so should the students be. Nobody exerdies greater InBuence on 

young minds than the teacher. Mere ad^ce is no good. If words 

could chaise the pattern of our society, we should have acemnj^ished 

wonders by now; and yet we are far, far away from our objectives. 

The reason is that we do not practise wbai we preach. An ounce 

practice has a more al utary effect on the rising generation—our future 

leaden—tiian a ton of preaching. Tbe teachers' responsibility is to 

make our young men and womeo industrious and bard^working, 

free from communal and parochial bias, and kind and sympathetic to 

others, just and fair to all. Students should love adventure and 

devdop initiative, sdf*reljance and originality. All these can only be 
achieved if we see the distant goals ahead and are deiennitied to set 

our faces to them and our feet to the road! 
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